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PREFACE 

The  literary  content  of  this  volume  centres  on  philosophy  (a  new  scrap  of  Antiphon, 

selected  adespota,  and  all  the  unpublished  papyri  of  Plato  so  far  identified  in  the  Egypt 

Exploration  Society’s  holdings),  and  on  dramatic  hypotheses,  of  which  that  to 

Sophocles’  Niobe  (3653)  has  a  special  interest.  Among  the  documents  we  note  the 
extensive  Sale  and  Cession  of  Catoecic  Land  (3690-1),  and  a  fine  example  of  Latin 

cursive  (3692).  The  contributors  are  various  (it  is  a  particular  pleasure  to  thank  our 

Italian  colleagues.  Professor  Carlini  and  Dr  Funghi;  their  scripts  have  been  englished  by 

Mr  Parsons);  but  the  great  bulk  of  the  texts,  and  all  the  indexes,  we  owe  to  Dr  Helen 

Cockle,  who  has  revised  the  editions  contained  in  her  doctoral  thesis  (London,  1981)  and 

added  further  material. 
That  thesis  had  Sir  Eric  Turner  as  its  supervisor.  It  was,  sadly,  his  last;  he  retired  in 

1978,  and  died  on  20  April  1983.  Turner  was  the  second  founder  of  The  Oxyrhynchus 

Papyri)  for  more  than  twenty  years  he  directed  their  publication,  and  himself  contributed 

texts  of  outstanding  interest.  This  volume,  with  his  portrait  and  a  bibliography  of  his 

recent  work,  represents  a  formal  tribute.  But  few  readers  will  not  have  their  private 

memories  of  the  scholar  and  organizer  of  scholarship,  as  friend,  teacher,  or  colleague. 

P.J.P. 

J.R.R. 

April  igS4 
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NOTE  ON  THE  METHOD  OF 

PUBLICATION  AND  ABBREVIATIONS 

The  method  of  publication  follows  that  adopted  in  Part  XLV.  As  there,  the  dots 

indicating  letters  unread  and,  within  square  brackets,  the  estimated  number  of  letters 

lost  are  printed  slightly  below  the  line.  The  texts  are  printed  in  modern  form,  with 

accents  and  punctuation,  the  lectional  signs  occurring  in  the  papyri  being  noted  in  the 

apparatus  criticus,  where  also  faults  of  orthography,  etc.,  are  corrected.  Iota  adscript  is 

printed  where  written,  otherwise  iota  subscript  is  used.  Square  brackets  [  ]  indicate  a 

lacuna,  round  brackets  ( )  the  resolution  of  a  symbol  or  abbreviation,  angular  brackets 

<  >  a  mistaken  omission  in  the  original,  braces  {  }  a  superfluous  letter  or  letters,  double 

square  brackets  [  ]  a  deletion,  the  signs  an  insertion  above  the  line.  Dots  within 

brackets  represent  the  estimated  number  of  letters  lost  or  deleted,  dots  outside  brackets 

mutilated  or  otherwise  illegible  letters.  Dots  under  letters  indicate  that  the  reading  is 

doubtful.  Lastly,  heavy  arable  numerals  refer  to  Oxyrhynchus  papyri  printed  in  this  and 

preceding  volumes,  ordinary  numerals  to  lines,  small  roman  numerals  to  columns. 

The  use  of  arrows  (->•,  j)  to  indicate  the  direction  of  the  fibres  in  relation  to  the  writing 

has  been  abandoned  for  reasons  put  forward  by  E.  G.  Turner,  ‘The  Terms  Recto  and 

Verso’  {Actes  du  ZF®  Congres  International  de  Papyrologie  I:  Papyrologica  Bruxellensia  16 

(1978)  64-5),  except  when  they  serve  to  distinguish  the  two  sides  of  a  page  in  a  papyrus 
codex.  In  this  volume  most  texts  appear  to  accord  with  normal  practice  in  being  written 

parallel  with  the  fibres  on  sheets  of  papyrus  cut  from  the  manufacturer’s  roll.  Any 
departures  from  this  practice  which  have  been  detected  are  described  in  the 
introductions  to  the  relevant  items. 

The  abbreviations  used  are  in  the  main  identical  with  those  in  E.  G.  Turner,  Greek 

Papyri:  an  Introduction  (2nd  edn.,  1980).  It  is  hoped  that  any  new  ones  will  be  self- 
explanatory. 
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85.  J.  G.  Keenan,  53  ( 19*^3)  246- 

170.  SB  XIV  
11700. 
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371.  SB  XIV  11846. 

III  645.  SB  XIV  11899. 

IV  666  52-3.  A.  Cariini,  Sludi  dassici  e  orientali,  33  (1983)  335. 

VI  854.' D.  E.  Gerber,  /C5'6  (1981)  i-ii. 
889.  T.  D.  Barnes,  K.  A.  Worp,  ZPE  53  (1983)  276-  8. 

904  I.  J.  G.  Keenan,  ZPP  53  (1983)  246-7. 
IX  1175  C.  Nicolosi,  Sileno  2  (1976)  99-105. 

1208  23.  For  Ai}[^£cuc  restore  X^][^lf^dTwv,  see  XLIX  3498  32.  J.  R.  Rea. X  1250.  M.  Laplace,  ZPE  53  {1983)  53~9- 
1317.  SB  XIV  11847. 

XII  1411.  R.  Bogaert,  Anagennesis  3  (1983)  46-50. 
1453.  T.  C.  Skeat,  ZPP  53  (1983)  241-4. 

XVI  1922  4.  On  pwcirdpiov  see  H.  Harrauer,  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  Wiener  Studien  nf  17  (1983)  73-4. 

6.  For  tlietaptov  read  etdpwv  —  Idpiov.  R.  A.  Coles,  Wiener  Studien  nf  17  (1983)  73"4)  O* 
XVII  2124  12-17.  J.  G.  Keenan,  ZPP  53  ('983)  245-6- 

XVIII  2196  4.  For  Sio[i]i<-(i)tou)  read  h^aK[6vov),  see  1  136  7,  ii,  35,  42,  47,  51;  esp.  47.  J.  R.  Rea, 

prompted  by  J.  Gascon,  CE  47  (1972)  245  n.  i. 

2204  5.  After  Kvapwvoc  insert  Kal  0va  (=  0vd?).  R.  A.  Coles,  in  P.  Pruneti,  I  centri  ab
itati, 

2>5- 

XXII  2340  introd.  SB  XIV  11976,  but  the  better  version  is  R.  A.  Coles,  32  (1978)  233-4. 
2347  15.  S.  Dari.s,  Aegyptus  63  (1983)  150-6,  esp.  153. 
2369  E.  Livrea,  52  (1983)  40-2.  ^ 

XXIV  2406.  H.  Maehler,  Hauser  und  ihre  Bewohner  im  Fayum  in  der  Kaiserzeit,  Anhang  III,  in 

J.  Grimm  etc.  (edd.).  Das  romisch-byzantinische  Agypten  (=  Aegyptiaca  Treverensia,  2), 

pp.  136-7. 

XXVII  2455  W.  Luppe,  ZPE  52  (1983)  43-4- 

2455  W.  Luppe,  Anagennesis  3  {1983)  125-42. 
2471.  R.  Bogaert,  Anagennesis  3  (1983)  33-5. 

2476  6.  Restore  x/nne  (=  17  ruiv  dydyvoiv  evcKa,  p,7]  Kpiveiv,  p,T)  Kai^iJcTareiv. 
7.  Restore  [^f]  eiVdc. 

8.  Restore  Sid  if/ri^tcpLaroc  tpalv^pav  TToirjcat, 

9.  Restore  eixapiareiv  im  tovtoic  PovXd]p.fvoc. 

10.  Restore  dvSpac  pLOVctKp[vc  Kai  rate  irpoc  tov  At6vvc]pv  d'p'qcKiaic  (=  -eiaic)  araKfi/x [eFouc. 

15.  Restore  yt[vwcKer€  KaTaray]iv[Ta?  Cf.  ed.  pr.  and  n.  P.  Frisch,  ZPE  52  (1983)  215-18. 

XXXI  2610  2.  Restore  <?Kai>  Sid  ipTirpicp-aToc  (pavepdv  vroi^cai  rrjv  yvaip-pv  c.  12  letters  eixapiard
v  Si 

im  toi5]toic  PovX6p.evoc.  P.  Frisch,  ZPE  52  {1983)  215-18. 
XXXII  2617  M  7.  F.  Maltomini,  Studi  dassici  e  orientali,  33  (1983)  336. 

XXXIII  2673.  G.  H.  R.  Horsley,  Mew  Documents  (1977)  Illustrating  Early  Christianity,  169. 
XXXVI  2772.  R.  Bogaert,  Anagennesis  3  (1983)  22-3. 

XXXVII  2812.  J.  S.  Rusten,  Dionysius  Scytobrachion  (Pap.  Colon.  X),  30-53. 
2822.  M.  L.  West,  ZPE  53  (1983)  27-3°- 

XXXIX  2891.  Q;  Cataudella,  Sileno  1  (1975)  75-8. 



xviii  ADDITIONS  AND  CORRECTIONS 

XL  2938.  R.  Bogaert,  Anagennesis  3  (1983)  50-1. 

XLII  3008  (p.  30  n,  i).  The  text  mentioned  as  unpublished  is  now  LII  3659,  but  judged  not  to  be 

written  in  the  same  hand,  see  LII  p.  60  n.  i, 

XLIII  3094  40  n.  C.  Tsiparis,  Ostraca  Lundensia,  81-3. 

3119.  M,  M.  Sage,  Wiener  Studien  kf  17  (1983)  144. 

XLIX  3436,  3437.  H.  Wankel,  53  (1983)  89-92. 

3455.  D.  W.  Rathbone,  ZPE  ̂ 2,  (1983)  265-75, 

L  3574.  G.  M.  Bowersock,  Roman  Arabia,  144-6;  P.  Mayerson,  Z^E  53  ('983)  251-8. 

LI  3643  introd.  The  text  of  Dr  J.  G.  Keenan’s  papyrus  about  Epicurean  books  has  now  appeared 
again  as  SB  XIV  1 1996. 

LI  3645  5-7  n.  For  ̂ paxvTcpoc  probably  meaning  ‘younger’  see  SB  VI  8987.4  (and  n.,  H.  Zilliacus, 

Eranos  38  (1940)  91):  [7]cpaxiarou  rov  ̂ paxvrepov  aSeXfjjov  epLOV  rrjc  npoyeypapL- 

pivijc  'EXi^a^fT  yaop.tvov  /<-[ai]  ivvopov  . .  .  (ijAixiac?),  ‘Hieracianus  the  younger(?) 

brother  of  me  the  aforesaid  Elizabeth  who  is  also(?)  of  lawful  (age?)’.  J.  R.  Rea. 
P.  Ant.  II  97.  I.  For  0X(dovioc)  read  0X{aovta)).  I.  G,  Keenan,  ZEE  53  (1983)  248. 

Ill  187.  G.  Messeri,  APE  2^  (1983)  33-6. 

P.  Fay.  81.  1-2.  Restore  [iVepoua  T]paLavov  Apicrov  Ce^acrov  [PeppaviKov  Aa]KiKov.  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn, 

Mnemosyne,  ser.  4,  36  (1983)  364-5. 

237  (description).  Edition  by  P,  J.  Sijpesteijn,  ZEE  52  (1983)  284. 

352.  Gf.  P.  Hamb.  Ill  204,  2  n. 

P.  Hibeh  I  27.  D.  H.  Fowler,  E.  G.  Turner,  Historia  Mathematica  {1983)  344-59. 

II  179.  M.  Cropp,  ZEE  48  (1982)  67-72;  73,  O,  Musso,  Prometheus  9  (1983)  49-56. 

186.  J.  S.  Rusten,  Dionysius  Scytobrachion  (Pap.  Colon,  X),  19-29, 

P.  Tebt.  II  341.  3.  For  &eoyovlho{e)  read  perhaps  ®eof«i/i8o(c).  L.  C.  Youtie,  BASF  19  (1982)  88. 

526  (description).  For  Bov^{dcrov)  read  perhaps  Bovk{6Xoiv).  L,  C,  Youtie,  BASP  19  (1982) 

90-1, 

P,  Turner  i,  M.  L,  West,  ZEE  53  {1983)  27-30, 

26,  G,  Messeri,  APF  2Q  (1983)  36-40, 

I.  NEW  LITERARY  TEXTS 

3647.  Antiphon,  irept  aXrjOetac 

(addendum  to  1364) 

44  5B.  6i/G(4-6)c  1 1  X  10  cm  Early  third  century 

This  fragment  contains  the  tops  of  three  columns.  The  first  has  line-ends  which 
clearly  continue  the  line-beginnings  of  XI  1364  fr.  2  ii;  the  two  pieces  join  precisely  in 

11.  6  and  io~i  i;  the  hand  and  format  are  the  same. 

For  the  palaeographic  description,  see  1364  introduction.  Here  I  note  only  the 

kollesis  which  occurs  on  the  new  piece  just  to  the  right  of  col.  iii.  This  may  provide  new 

evidence  for  calculating  the  distance  between  fr.  i  (7  columns)  and  fr,  2  (4  columns, 

including  3647).  In  fr.  i  the  kolleseis  are  about  25  cm  apart.  On  this  basis,  and  assuming 

(what  is  not  certain)  that  the  kollemata  were  of  equal  width,  fr.  2  would  stand  at  a 

distance  of  at  least  three  columns  from  fr.  i,  whether  before  it  or  after  it.  If  fr.  2  were 

placed  after  fr.  i,  we  should  have  lost  three  complete  columns  (including  a  kollesis);  if  on 

the  other  hand  fr.  2  preceded  fr.  i,  we  should  have  three  consecutive  kolleseis.  I  am 

inclined,  with  all  due  reserve,  to  put  fr.  2  before  fr.  i ,  on  the  evidence  {a)  of  the  colour  of 

the  papyrus  (fr.  i  is  straw-coloured;  fr.  2  dark,  with  large  patches  of  dirt  and  in  a  worse 

state  of  preservation—  an  indication,  perhaps,  that  it  stood  nearer  the  outside  of  the  roll) ; 

(b)  of  the  progress  of  the  argument,  since  the  discussion  of^iicic,  which  is  primary  (fr.  2  ii 

17  f.),  should  precede  that  of  rd/xoc,  which  is  secondary  (fr.  i  i  23).  Butin  any  case  I  do 

not  believe  that  the  fragments  can  be  separated  by  much  more  than  the  minimum  three 

columns;  for  the  list  of  the  senses,  as  innate  and  necessary,  in  the  new  fragment  (col.  iii) 

corresponds  directly  to  the  similar  list  of  senses  under  the  constraint  of  human  vd/xoc  in 

fr.  I  cols,  ii-iii,  thus  completing  the  antithesis  between  rjrvcic  and  vojxoc. 

Antiphon  seems  to  argue  that  by  nature  {(jovctc)  all  human  beings  are  the  same,  and 

have  the  same  basic  functions;  it  is  only  later  that  each  geographically  differentiated 

group  develops  its  own  conventions  (rd/xoi),  which  set  it  apart  from  other  groups;  in 

nature  there  is  no  distinction  between  ‘Greek’  and  ‘barbarian’. 
I  am  much  indebted  to  Guido  Bastianini,  who  with  Fernanda  Decleva  Gaizzi  is  to 

republish  all  the  papyri  of  Antiphon  in  Corpus  dei  papiri  filosofici  greci  e  latini  i. 
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col.  ii col.  ill col.  iv 

(1364  fr.  2ii  +  3647  i) (3647  ii) 

(3647  iii) 

pu)veTr[ 

]8a/cpii 

.[ 

dareK[ 

Op,e[,  ]  ,  VTT0V> 

r[ 

rovcSe[ 
pievgi[^KaLrrjia 

.  .p.[ 

Aoiioi/c[  Jtojv. 
Korjirov,  <l>doy Aoieicii'[ 

ovreeTT_[  Ja/xe yovceicSexope 

rarape[ 

da-ovrece^op,ev 
da  •  (fa  iTTj  t  an  [[t  1 '>7 1 

exu)pr][ 

€vt[,  ]iiTa)[]ow p,erarrfco^e> 

eKacroi\^ 

TTpocaXXrjXovc uicopu)p,evKai 

Kai,v6p[ 

/ScjSapjSapcoj^g 
Taicyepciv6p> 

ro'K_  [.  ' 

da-eTTet^wceiye 

ya^opLe6a-Kai> 

....[ 

TTavrgTTavrec 
rgicTTOCi^a ^  [' 

opiota)C7re^UK'[ 

pev _  v^[ 

/xei'Kaij8a/3j8a[ 

poLKaieXXriv]^ 

15  (280)  eivai-CK07reiv[ 

S[.  ]7ra/3exetTa>[ 

Ta)v(j)vce^  [ 

avayKai[ 

7Taci,vav[ 

20  (285)  iroic .  [ 

TeKaj[ 

Swa[ 

K’at6V’[ 

T0t,C.0VTe^[ 

25  {290)  poca(f)copi[ 

[S]2j^ajvo[ 

0DTe€AA')7v[]a[ 

vaTTveopLCV 

reyapeicTova 

30(295)  €p[,]a7ravrec> 

KaraTOCTOpil,  ] 

[.  ]atKaT[,  Jracpt 

vac'/c[ 

]VX[ 

3 
3647.  ANTIPHON,  mpl  aXrjdeiac 

col.  ii col.  iii col.  iv 

pa>v  ev[Lcrdpe- 

]  SaKpv
- 

.[ 

da  re  /<[at  ce^opev 

ope[v]  Xvrrov- 

t[ 

rove  Se  [ 

fievgr  Kai  riji  a- 

.  .^.  [ 

Aon  ot«:[,  ,  .  Jtoiv, 

Korp  rove  (pdoy- 
Xoi  eictv[  Ka- 

5  ovre  eTTt.[cr]dpe- yovc  elcdeyope- rd  ro  dpe[cKov  cvv- 9a,  ovre  ce^opev. 

da-  Kal  rrji  avyrp 

ex(opv[cav ev  T[o]i;Ta)[t]  ovu 

perd  rrjc  oifie- 

e/cacTot.  [ 

rrpoc  dXXrjXovc 

COC  6pd)fji€V‘  Kal 

Kal  'ro,  ,  'popl 

jSejSapjSapdj/xe- 

rate  ^P" 

ro'  K,  [,  ' 

10  da'  errel  (l)vceL  ye 

yat^opeda-  Kal 

....[ 

Trdvra  rrdvrec 
rgic  rroclv  j8aS[t^o- 

dpoluic  TTe(f>VK[a- 

pev  .  vj3[ 

puev  Kal  /Sap/Sa- 
pot  Kal  "EXXriv[ec 

15  etvai.  CKOTTelv 

S[e]  Trapexei  ra 

Tcov  <j>vcei  [ 

avayK’ai[ 

•naciv  dv[dpa>- 

20  TTOIC  ,  [ 

re  /<’aVa'T[ 

8Kva[ 

Kal  €y[ 

Toic,  ovre  j8[apj3a- 

25  poc  d(^a)pi[cTai 

rjp,wv  g[v8eic, 
ovre  "EXXrjv.  d- vanveopev 

re  yap  etc  rov  d- 30  €p[a]  dnavrec 

Kara  ro  CTdpi[a] 

[kJoi  Kar\d^  rdc  pi- 

vac,  /<[ 

..>x[ 



4 NEW  LITERARY  TEXTS 3647.  ANTIPHON,  Trept  dXrjOeiac 5 

col.  ii.  5  ,  [,  point  at  line-level  20  ,  [,  pi  or  possibly  gamma 

col.  iii.  2  ] , ,  foot  of  descending  oblique  (e.g.  lambda)  4  ,  </>,  top  curve  of  epsilon  or  sigma 

II  .  [,  point  of  ink,  or  left  tip  of  horizontal,  at  half-height 

col.  iv.  3  . . ,  perhaps  part  of  the  left  arc,  and  of  the  middle,  of  omega;  then  foot  of  upright  [,  part  of 

upright,  with  cross-bar  to  the  right  at  middle  height  (epsilon,  or  perhaps  eta)  7  .  [,  lower  left  angle  of 

epsilon,  theta,  omicron,  sigma?  9  ,  [,  top  junction  of  alpha  or  lambda 

For  col.  i  see  XI,  pp.  99  f ;  for  earlier  work  on  cols,  i-ii,  Vorsokratiker’  ii.  352  f  3647  now  provides  the  ends  of 

ii  4- 1 1 ,  and  the  whole  of  iii  and  iv. 

cols,  ii-iii.  I  take  the  basic  argument  to  be  an  anthropological  one,  inspired  by  the  sort  of 

cosmological -anthropogonic  exposition  which  we  find  attested  for  the  schools  of  Anaxagoras  and  Democritus 

( Vorsokr.  59  B  4,  60  A  i ,  4,  68  B  5) ,  which  in  Antiphon  may  have  developed  in  parallel  with  and  in  opposition  to 

the  teaching  of  Protagoras.  Protagoras,  to  judge  from  the  myth  in  Plato’s  Protagoras  (which  probably  imitated 

Protagoras’  actual  book  rropl  T-fjc  ey  apxjj  Karacrdcecoc) ,  emphasized  that  the  original  condition  of  mankind  was 
an  animal  state  of  nature,  which  attained  to  civilization  by  way  of  Law  and  atBuic;  thus  he  took  a  favourable 

view  of  the  effects  of  vopoc,  as  indispensable  for  the  development  of  communal  life.  Other  texts  on  the  origins  of 

civilization,  collected  in  Vorsokr.  68  B  5,  take  the  same  line.  But  one  of  them  (Tzetzes  on  Hesiod,  Erga  42),  which 

brings  in  the  motif  of  ̂iXaXX-pXia,  would  fit,  at  least  in  outline,  what  I  suspect  to  have  been  Antiphon’s 
argument  about  early  man.  Starting  from  such  a  view  of  the  origins,  it  was  possible  to  maintain  that  the  various 

human  groups  which  originally  formed  in  various  areas  of  the  earth  diverge  further  and  further,  as  time  passes, 

in  manners  and  customs,  so  that  each  becomes  alien  and  incomprehensible  to  the  others.  They  forget  their 

common  clay,  and  attach  great  importance  to  their  factitious  values  (cf  Pind.  fr.  Q15  SM;  Hdt.  3.  38;  diccoi 

Aoyoi  q);  thus  in  a  sense  they  retreat  from  obedience  to  a  general,  objective  law  to  a  ‘particular’,  contingent  law 

which  is  often  valid  for  only  one  troAic.  In  this  context  the  attack  on  Protagoras’  notion  of  SiKawcvvri  as  8o|a 

TToXeaic,  which  we  seem  to  find  in  fr.  i  col.  i,  would  follow  plausibly.  Antiphon,  perhaps  influenced  by  medical 

literature,  probably  interested  in  the  ethnic  and  geographical  aspects,  apparently  uses  the  idea  of  biological 

equality  to  show  the  necessary  and  universal  nature  of  the  laws  ofi^ucic  as  against  the  relative  and  secondary 

nature  of  human  vopoc.  This  may  point  up  still  more  clearly  the  polemic  against  Protagoras.  By  Protagoras’ 
criterion  of  truth  every  human  manifestation  (such  as  vopoc)  possesses  equal  validity  (or  the  contrary,  see  Aiccot 

Aoyoi)  and  equal  reality;  for  Antiphon  the  criterion  of  truth  is  not  man,  but  (fiiicic  and  its  realities  (ovto).  On 

this  basis  only  the  laws  of  ijivcic  (understood  in  the  widest  sense  with  its  cosmological  and  anthropological 

effects)  can  be  thought  real,  aXrideia;  whereas  to  tuiv  vopmv,  that  which  arises  from  custom  and  from  written 

and  unwritten  law,  like  all  moral  values  (cf  Plato,  Leg.  888  D,  included  among  references  to  Antiphon  by 

Untersteiner,  Sojisti  iv  C  i),  represents  only  Sofa.  See,  for  the  distinction.  Antiphon  87  B  15  (and  perhaps 

Artemid.  4.  2  =  Antiph.  C  4  Untersteiner,  if  the  attribution  to  Antiphon  is  accepted). 

Thus  the  distinction  between  Greeks  and  barbarians  which  was  commonly  made  in  considering  the 

human  race  can  easily  be  placed  within  Antiphon’s  epistemology:  it  would  be  an  example  of  a  false  distinction, 

since  man  as  a  genus  is  one  of  the  oWa,  the  realities  of  <f>vcic,  whereas  the  classification  ‘Greeks’  and  ‘barbarians’ 

(note  the  same  division  as  an  example  of  bad  dialectic  method,  Plato,  Pol.  262  n)  arises  merely  from  a  Kara 

vopov  SidOecic  (87  B  1 5),  the  result  of  misinterpreting  what  is  no  more  than  a  geographical  dislocation  of  human 

groups. 

col.  ii.  1-4  The  construction  seems  to  be  roue  pev  tu>v  —]pa)v  €iT[icTdpe]dd  re  /r[ai  ce^opev],  rove  Se  [twv 

ktX.  Earlier  editors  introduced  here  a  contrast  between  noble  and  non-noble  birth  (see  e.g.  Vorsokr.  ii  352);  but 

it  is  now  generally  agreed  that  this  would  be  extraneous  to  the  argument.  In  fact  the  contrast  is  probably 

between  the  laws  (roue  vopovc)  of  more  neighbouring  or  more  familiar  nations  (e.g.  tuiv  iyyvre^pwv  or 

olKeiore]pajv)  and  those  of  more  distant  ones  (roue  Sc  [tuiv  r-q]Xov  oIk[ovv]tusv)  .  Nature  binds  men  together 

under  universal  laws;  but  conventional  ‘laws!  (customs,  language?),  which  are  peculiar  to  one  country  or 
another  and  attract  only  ignorance  or  intolerance  in  the  others,  must  be  understood  as  resulting  from  local 

differentiation  (a  matter  simply  of  geography,  perhaps  also  of  climate,  see  Hippocrates,  Aer. — hence  perhaps 

the  use  of  the  poetic  TqXov  oIkovvtuiv)  .  This  seems  to  me  the  most  likely  reconstruction,  given  space  and  context. 

5  ff.  ‘. .  .  we  do  not  know  or  respect.  So  in  this  matter  we  have  “made  ourselves  barbarians”,  each  in  the 
eyes  of  the  other.  For  by  nature,  at  least,  all  of  us,  in  all  respects,  come  to  exist  in  a  similar  way,  whether 

barbarians  or  Greeks.  It  is  possible  to  examine  (the  rules)  which  exist  by  nature:  they  are  necessary  for  all 

human  beings ...  in  this  too  none  of  us  is  marked  out  as  a  barbarian,  or  as  a  Greek.  Indeed,  we  all  breath  the  air 

through  the  mouth  and  the  nostrils;  and  ...  we  weep  in  pain;  and  we  receive  sounds  with  our  hearing;  and  we 

see  by  eye  with  our  vision;  and  we  work  with  our  hands;  and  we  walk  with  our  feet .  .  .’ 
10-15  Cf  Plato,  Menex.  245  d.  Antiphon  of  Rhamnus  is  expressly  mentioned  at  236  a;  and  it  may  be 

possible  to  detect  attacks  on  Antiphontean  ideas  throughout  the  funeral  speech  which  follows. 

16-18  e.g.  ra  Tfflv  tjtvcei  [ovtcov],  dvayKat[a  (I  have  used  this  in  the  translation).  For  various 

reconstructions  of  16-23  see  e.g.  Vorsokr.  ii  353.  I  think  the  basic  sense  must  be:  nature  expresses  itself  in  laws 

which  are  necessary  and  bestowed  on  all  human  beings  in  virtue  of  their  humanity.  In  20,  where  w[  can  be 

read,  perhaps  a  form  of  iroplieiv.  This  gives  a  good  contrast  with  fr.  i  ii  26  ff.:  here  nature  ‘provides’  man  with 
laws  which  are  also  his  natural  resources;  there  convention  imposes  laws  which  stand  in  direct  opposition  to  the 

peculiar  abilities  of  man. 
33  ff.  L.  34  is  likely  to  be  the  last  of  the  column  (the  colums  of  fr.  i  have  33  lines),  although  no  lower 

margin  survives.  I  therefore  suggest  e.g.  x[ai  yeAai|pe]r  xlo-lpovrec  run  \  vcor  17]  Sa«:pi5|o7rc[r. 

col.  iii.  7-8  Cf  Antiph.  87  B  7  Al.  .  .  .  eirre  .  .  .  rfi  oifiei  oXov  rote  oifsBaXpotc.  The  reference  is  more  likely  to 

this  passage  than  to  B  i,  where  the  contrast  between  ot/iei  and  yvwprj  makes  the  use  less  concrete. 

1 1  j3a8[i^o-:  the  final  trace  is  a  point  of  ink  suitably  placed  to  represent  the  left-hand  angle  of  delta.  The 

supplement  is  confirmed  by  the  acute  accent  which  survives  above  the  lacuna  to  the  right. 

12  .v^[:  the  first  trace  is  a  high  point  of  ink  following  close  on  nu.  It  might  be  taken  as  a  stop;  in  which  case 

the  letter  before  upsilon  was  narrow  and  low  in  the  line  (omicron?). 

col.  iv.  5-6  Cf  perhaps  fr.  I  i  28  ff.  rd  [/rer]  two  v6[pu>]v  6poXoyT][6evT]a  ov  ̂ti[rTa  ecrijr-  rd  Be  [rrjc 

(fivc^ewc  (jyvvlra  ouy]  6poXoyr)[9]evTa. 

8  The  suprascript  word  could  be  read  as  rote  or  as  rove. 

3648.  CoNON,  Air]yriceic? 

51  4B.i7/A(i-2)  a  fr.  2  8.7  X  26.4  cm  Second  century 

The  large  piece  (fr.  2)  has  remains  of  two  columns,  the  second  to  full  height;  upper 

margin  (partly  preserved)  2.7  cm,  lower  margin  (much  damaged)  1.2  cm.,  surviving 

intercolumnium  c.  2  cm.  The  small  piece  (fr.  i)  can  be  located  from  its  content  in  the 

lower  part  of  fr.  2  col.  i.  The  text  is  written  across  the  fibres,  on  the  back  of  a  poorly 

preserved  land-register;  the  column  has  38  lines,  the  line  36-8  letters  (fr.  2  col.  ii).  The 

script  is  tidy  and  upright,  decorated  with  hooks  and  serifs;  it  is  of  the  type  of  Roberts, 

GLH  14  (^)  (mid  second  century),  but  with  many  cursive  features  (epsilon  has 

sometimes  the  formal,  sometimes  the  cursive  shape;  frequent  ligatures,  e.g.  of  ai,  et,  eS, 

Tec) .  Punctuation  by  paragraphus  and  blank  space  (both  certain  in  fr.  2  ii  3,  5;  at  11,23, 

27  only  paragraphus  survives;  at  32  and  fr.  1.5  (?),  6  (?)  only  the  blank  survives);  the 

high  stop  at  fr.  2  ii  13  may  be  delusory.  An  indented  heading  begins  the  new  section  at fr.  2  ii  19. 

The  preserved  portion  of  text  tells  the  story  of  Aeneas  and  the  foundation  of 

Lavinium,  Alba,  and  Rome,  then  that  of  Althaemenes  and  the  colonization  of  Crete;  it 

partly  overlaps  Conon’s  Diegeseis  46  and  47  as  summarized  by  Photius  (iii.  35  Henry; 

FGrH  26  F  I  p.  208).  Gonon’s  short  book  contained  fifty  narratives,  dedicated  to  an 
Archelaus  Philopator,  whom  scholars  commonly  assume  to  be  Archelaus  Philopatris, 

King  of  Cappadocia  36  bc-ad  17  (Wilamowitz,  Kl.  Schr.  v  i.  84  Anm.  i  rejects  the 
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identification).  3648  has  a  version  fuller  than  Photius’:  in  the  story  of  Aeneas,  the 
papyrus  narrated  in  full  the  fulfilment  of  the  oracle  and  the  foundation  of  the  cities, 

which  Photius  passed  over;  in  the  story  of  Althaemenes,  factual  and  verbal  coincidence  is 

fr.  I 

] ,  oTTOvava,  [ 

] .  Ta)i'CiTta)[ 

] .  .  TTpcoToyl 

5  ]..  at.  .a.  [ 

]  ..[ 

2  ] . ,  ink  at  line  level,  curving  up  gently  to  join  an  upright  near  its  foot  (c.g.  alpha  iota;  less  likely 

nu)  .  [,  left-hand  end  of  high  horizontal  3  ] . .  ini'  1'!'^  the  ends  of  the  branches  of  kappa,  overlapping 

the  beginning  of  the  tau  above  and  below  4  ] .  .  i  prima  facie  nu,  then  a  space  with  faint  traces  which 

may  not  be  ink  at  all  ,5  ] .  .  >  upright,  with  perhaps  a  descending  oblique  joining  from  left  at  foot  (alpha 

iota  or  the  like?);  then  apparently  a  blank,  but  perhaps  just  rubbed,  since  there  may  be  unexplained  ink  just 

before  the  alpha  6  Again,  the  apparent  blank  may  be  rubbed 

fr.  2  col.  i  col.  ii 

] .  ].  I^V ■  ■ 

].  c0ai  aA^^i(catauTae7TtToic[ 

(^ayetv  rovcixevStjye ,  [ 

KamaiSLavKairgLCTpan  [ 

5  j  vai<f)avai  cvvevraSaLy[ cvfM^aiveiToXoyiov  tt]  _  [ 

0e[,  ]vSeSgfj,€vrjv-7TpocK ,  [ 

Trepiep^avTaroxiopi-ov  _  .  [ 

raa7Torpoiaciypaheip,a ,  [ 

lo  iviovvTreprrjcdaXaccTjce  _  [ 

pLevcDviSpvdrjvaiPe^ai  [ 

col.  i.  t  upright  2  oblique  tail  (e.g.  alpha)  joining  iota?  or  nu?  5  upright 

col.  ii.  3  .[,  foot  of  oblique  rising  to  right  (lambda,  mu,  chi)  6  ,[,  left-hand  part  of  nu?  but  gamma, 

or  sigma  with  extended  top,  might  be  possible  7  .  [,  speck  level  with  the  tops  of  letters  8  . .  [, 

epsilon  or  sigma,  joining  to  right  a  short  upright  hooked  right  at  foot  (gamma,  pi?)  g  .  [,  epsilon  or 

■sigma  10  .[,  left  part  of  gamma  or  pi?  (top  probably  too  flat  for  nu) 

7 
3648.  CO  NON,  JiTyyrjceic? 

more  extensive,  but  Photius  abbreviates  some  details  (e.g.  fr.  2  ii  24-7).  It  seems  likely 

that  3648  contains  the  original  text  of  Conon;  but  the  possibility  that  we  are  dealing  with 

just  another  epitome  cannot  be  altogether  excluded. 

fr.  I 

].  07T0W  av  av[Tdc  ap,a  rote  cvv  avrep  dveae 

].  TU>v  ctTiaj[v  Kara^dyoi  i<al  rdc  TpaTre^ac 

]  _  ,  TTpeOTOV  [ 

fr.  2  col.  ii 

].  piTj  ,  ,  TCpV  7T0  [ 
cdai,  dXXd  /cat  avrd  ini  role  [cirtotc  c.  8 

(f>ayetv  rove  p,ev  St)  ye,  [  c.  19 

/cat  naiSidv  /cat  rdc  Tjoa7T[e^ac  c.  13 

5  vai(l>di>ai,  evvevra  8’ Aiv[eLav  c.  14 

cvpL^aivei  TO  Xoyiov  t7],[  c.  17 

de[o]v  8e8op,€vrjv  npoc  /ca.[TOi/CTjctv  c.  10 

nepied^iXp^avTa  to  ycopiov  .  .  [  c.  16 

rd  and  Tpoiac  lepd  Setjaac[6at  c.  9  zlaou- 

10  tVtof  vnip  TTje  OaXdccrjc  e.  [  c-  15 

p.€vojv  ISpvdrjvai  j3ej8at[tuc  c.  14  AX- 
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]  ̂aiTe<x>Ki,cdrjcayKanx€j[ 

]  'rrgTajj,a)pcoiJ,7)TroXic-r])([ 

]  ̂  aXr]reKaiTrgXvgv8peioc[ 

15  ]  TTpog-vry  _  euSaifxgvecTaJ 

]  p,7]Vav9pa>TTLV(pV€Xg[J,[ 

]  cpceTnrrXeicToygipxei,  a[ 

]  TOTOivaiyegSpjvTrapex  [ aX9aipi,e[ 

ao  ]  aX9aip,evr]CTOJV'qpaKXe[ 

]  Trjp,evovccTaciacacTrpo[ 

]  vewraTOcavicTTjcLv  ^  [ 

]  TovSoipi [ .  ] Mveyvu) ,x<p[ 

piereixovSerovcroXovKa  [ 

25  eK7reXoTrovvricovSLaTg[ 

p.eravacTaceLcgXcop,€y  [ 

KaiTrjceicKaTotKTjcLv  ^  .  [ 

Aoi'S6/<:a[]^0'!7vatotToic.  [ 

jTotcKoSpet  [[t|  'SaKanoLKiayl 

30  ]xpovovop.oi.a)cXaK€8aLpL[ 

]  ,  TTU)Kl^OVTgV(f>  ̂   Xov  ̂  /^o[ 

]  ,  TToXXlCT) ,  ,  yVTO  K’atot.  [ 
](U.evot7Ta/3€KaAov.  ,[.],[ 

]xeivc^i-CLVTOveiT ,  .pr],[ 

35  ].vr]caLTr]cScopiK7]cgrr,[ 

] ,  r]i<aiavToyKai'y€vgc8(f)[ 

] .  av/xeTac0a)V7T[ _ ^.  [ 

14  ,  a,  gamma  or  tau  15  ,  [,  left  part  of  high  horizontal  ly  a,  confused  traces,  then 

right-hand  end  of  high  horizontal,  with  point  at  line-level  below  22  , ,  [,  sigma,  or  damaged  omicron; 

then  perhaps  top  and  foot  of  upright,  upper  trace  perhaps  crossing  a  horizontal  (as  top  of  gamma, 

pi)  23  o).,  epsilon  or  sigma  28  .[,  left-hand  arc  of  circle  31  ,  w,  oblique,  as  back  of  alpha 

or  the  like  (ji,,  trace  level  with  letter-tops  (only  iota  likely  in  the  space)  v,,  lower  left  arc  of  circle? 

scattered  traces  to  right  32  ].,  stroke  sloping  down  joins  foot  of  upright  at  line-level  17, ,,  probably 

gamma,  joining  short  vertical  trace  to  right  ,  [,  dot,  perhaps  left  end  of  horizontal,  level  with  letter-tops 

34  V.  upright;  upright  close  after,  damaged  patch  to  right  35  ], ,  omicron  or  omega  ,  [,  left  and 

upper  arcs  of  circle?  36]. .upright  37  ].,  foot  of  upright  38  _ ,  tops  perhaps  of  epsilon 

or  sigma,  plus  iota;  then  tau  (or  perhaps  pi);  then  stripped  patch  with  speck  at  half  height  to  the  right  [, 
small  circle,  omicron  or  rho 

3648.  CONON,  Ai7]ypc€Lc? 
9 

jSat  re  wtctc^T/cav  /cat  p.eT[a  ravra  e-rrl  rm  Ov^pei 

TTOTap.o)  TcopLr]  TToAtc,  fj  x[p°'’V  vcT^pov  -rravv  /xe- 

yaX-f]  re  /cat  TroAuavSplejtoc  [  c.  16 

TTpd  avrrjc  ev8aLp.ovecTdT[7]  c.  15 

p,r]v  dvPptoTTLVCov  e;^ojLt[  c.  20 
erje  eTTt  TrXeLCTOP  apx^i-  ‘?^ct[ 

TO  TOiv  24tVeaSa)v  7rape;^[  c.  19 

}lX9ai,p,e[v'r]c 

AX9aip.e.vric  tcov  'HpaKXe[i.8d)v  rplrq  yeved  drro 
T’pp.evovc  cracidcac  TTp6[c  rove  dSeXcjjovc  [rjv  yap 

vecLraTOc)  dvCcrrjCLV^  ,  [  c.  14  erpa- 

rdv  AcopL[e]a)v  eyvu)  exu)[v  c.  19 

pLeTeLyov  8e  tov  ctoXov  /ca[t  TleXacydtv  nvec 

e/c  rieXoTTOwpcov  StaTa[  c.  18 

piSTavacrdceLC  dXu)p,ev[oL  c.  16 

/cat  ttJc  etc  /caroi/ojctv  ,  ,  [  c.  1 1  ecreA- 

Aov  Se  Ka[t]  ylfi-pvatot  rote  g[vv  NelXew  re  /cat 

rok  KoSpeiSaic  dnoLKiav  [/card  8k  tov  avrov 

Xpovov  opiOLcoc  AaKe8aipi[6vioi  c,  12 

ancpKi^ov  TOV  0iXovgp-o[v  Xaov,  Sv  AeX^oc  c.  j 

/ca]t  IJoXXic  riyovvTO  Kai  ot,  [  c.  15 

,  .  ,  ,  ]/a.fvot  TrapeKdXovy  .[,],[  12  evp,- 

/xerejj^etv  c</)tctv  tov  irri  Kp'qT[rjv  ttXov  c.  7 

/cotv] a/vijcat  Trjc  AatpiKTjc  d77'o[tKtac  c.  9 

] ,  7/  /cat  awTOV  /cat  yevoc  Aco[pLea  c.  9 

etc  Trjv  ilcjtav  jtterd  c^d/v  ̂ [epatajdryvat  c.  7 
. Jwrec  .  .  .  ,  [ 

In  the  notes,  I  use  'Conon’  (in  quotation  marks)  to  mean  Photius’  summary
  of  the  original  Gonon. fr.  I  ^ 

Ll.  2-3  overlap  the  end  of ‘Conon’  46.  5  (Photius,  ed,  Henry,  iii  35;  FGrH  26  F  i,  p
.  208,20)  .  .  .  Aoyoc  ftev 

ouv  etc  ouTOC  (about  the  foundation  of  Aenea  by  Aeneas)  iStto  TSXX-qvuiv  em  vr
oXXoic  dAAotc^  Aeyerar  o  8e  to 

Pai/^aiMV  yevoc  cic  avrov  ava<l>cpoiv  Kat  oiKicTi?r  nomv  AX^ac,  Kai  to  xp
-qcrripiov  6  KaToiKeiV  inerperrev  orrorav 

auTOC  djxa  rwv  [A:  Toic  M]  cvv  airw  dveae  p-era  rwv  cmoiv  Karatjiayoi  Kat 
 rac  Tgaire^ac,  ovroc  KarTypd^evrai. 

Therefore  fr.  i  must  come  before  fr.  2  col.  ii,  where  the  story  of  the  eating  of  the 
 tables  is  told  in  detail,  probably 

in  the  lower  part  of  col.  i. 

2  ojTou  dr:  often  in  oracles,  cf. ‘Conon’ 25.  2  (FGr//,  p.  198.  i5),DH,4?!t.  i,  55.  4,  Arist.  fr,  61 1.  55  Ro.se, 

Plu.  Mor.  294  E  etc. 
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3  Photius’  version  suggests  But  that  does  not  account  for  the  higher  of  the  two  traces.  Perhaps 
TTap€]fR 

5  Uffa  could  be  read,  cffr.  2  ii  g. 

fr.  2 

The  lines  should  be  of  c.  36-8  letters,  see  20- 1 . 

I  ff.  The  story  of  the  fulfilment  of  the  oracle  about  the  eating  of  the  tables,  apparently  told  in  some 

detail  here,  but  pas.sed  over  as  commonplace  by  Photius.  For  this  oracle  cf  DH,  Ant.  i.  55.  3  f.;  Virg.  Aen.  3. 

255  ff.;  7.  109  ff ;  R.  Heinze,  Virgils  epische  Technik  (edn.  3,  1928)  89  ff ;  R.  B.  Egan,  Pacific  Coast  Philology  9 

(1974)  37  n-  10- 

III  seem  to  be  written  in  the  accusative  and  infinitive  (so  that  6  cvfifialvei  should  be  part  of  a  subordinate 

clause).  This  would  be  explained  if  the  author,  like  Photius,  presented  the  story  as  an  alternative  version, 

dependent  on  something  like  ‘others  say  .  . 

1  Perhaps  rior  (or  -tmv)  wo[dir.  That  might  refer  to  grass  (Virg.  Aen.  7.  log  per  herbam);  or  even  to  the 

ceAtra,  cf.  2. 

2  Perhaps  aura  em  rote  [ctrioic  ra  ceXiva  (or  ra  trpia),  cf  DH,  Anl.  i.  55.  3.  But  I  am  doubtful  about  the 

word-order. 

2-3  tpayeLv  or  K-aTa||^ayetr:  cf.  Photius  A-aTa<^ayoi. 

3  ff.  ‘. . .  that  some  were  laughing  and  joking,  and  said  that  they  were  eating  even  the  tables,  but  Aeneas 

understood  .  .  .  ’ 

3  rove  p,4v:  some  of  the  Trojans,  cf  DH,  Ant.  i.  55.  3;  in  Virg.  Aen.  7.  1 16  the  observation  is  made  by 
Ascanius. 

ye'A[<uTa  or  the  like?  Cf  Xen.  Cyrop.  2.3.  1 8  cur  7roAA<jj  ycAouri  Kal  nai.&ij..  Similarly  Virg.  Aen.  7.  1 1 6  f  ‘heus, 

etiam  mensas  consumimus?’  inquit  lulus,  /  nec plura,  adludens.  On  similarities  between  ‘Conon’  46  and  the  Aeneid  sec 

Egan,  op.  cit.  37-47. 

5  (^drai:  probably  so,  ‘they  said’  (subject  3  roue  p-ev),  rather  than  ipaum. 
evvevTa:  in  a  similar  way  Aeneas  quickly  grasps  the  truth  in  Virg.  Aen.  7.  iiyff;  differently  DH, 

Ant.  I.  55.  3. 

6  cvp^alvec  presurriably  something  like  ‘(Aeneas  understood  that)  the  prediction  was  coming  true’.  For 
the  expression  cf  Aristoph.  Equ.  220  xpijcftoi  t€  cvp^awovci. 

6-7  Perhaps  Ti)y  [-  -  -  vno  tov  (or  rije)]  i  ̂e[o]u  tehopevrfv  npoc  Kg.[TolKr]civ  yrjv.  For  the  end  cf  27  below. 

The  other  accounts  do  not  make  it  clear  which  god  was  meant.  Perhaps  we  may  think  of  Aphrodite,  who  plays 

an  important  part  in  ‘Conon’  46.  2-4,  or  of  Apollo  (on  whose  role  in  the  Aeneid  see  Heinze,  op.  cit.  84  f. ;  on 
Apollo  in  foundation  myths  in  general  see  B.  Schmid,  Studien  zu  griechischen  Ktisissagen,  Diss.  Freiburg 

1947,  154  ff.). 

8

 

 

fl”.  Here  the  version  of  3648  seems  to  be  different  from  both  DH  and  Virgil;  the  remains  suggest  the 

following  
sequence  of  events: 

Aeneas  built  a  wall  round  the  place,  did  something  with  ‘the  holy  things  from  Troy’,  and  founded 
Lavinium. 

In  DH,  Ant.  i .  55.  4  ff.  the  Trojans  first  look  after  the  gods’  statues  and  build  altars;  then  Aeneas  follows  a 
sow,  which  in  accordance  with  another  oracle  decides  the  exact  spot  for  Lavinium  on  a  little  hill,  some 

distance  from  the  sea.  In  3648  (i)  there  is  no  room  for  the  sow;  (2)  Lavinium  is  v-nkp  rrje  daXacc^qc.  In  Virg.  Aen. 

7.  157  ff.  Aeneas  builds  a  camp  on  the  sea-shore  and  surrounds  it  with  a  wall;  the  foundation  of  Lavinium  falls 

outside  the  scope  of  the  poem  (cf.  Heinze,  op.  cit.  92). 

8  7re/5i€<(i)p^avTa:  the  first  thing  to  do  when  one  founds  a  city;  cf.  Schmid,  op.  cit.  1 76  ff.,  ‘Conon’  37.  3 
7T€pir€lxlcCLC  TO  XOiploV. 

.  .  [:  perhaps  something  like  fTrlicniXavra  Kopii^€iv,  cf.  DH,  Ant.  1.  55.  5.  It  may  be  most  economical  to 

have  the  Penates  only  brought  ashore  here  and  reserve  the  actual  building  of  the  temples  for  1 1  iSpvOijvai. 

9  At  the  end  Seip.a<:[0at  Trjv  ttoXiv  Aaov-  gives  the  required  sense. 

10  vTTeprrjc  OaXaccqc'.  ‘above’  may  mean  ‘inland’  or ‘on  the  sea-coast’.  DH,  Ant.  i.  56.  2  is  far  more  explicit 
here  (24  stades,  $aXdrrrjc  npocco). 

1 1  iSpvdrjvai  p€Pal[coc:  the  expression  is  reminiscent  ofThuc.  8.  40.  2  pe^alcoc  . . .  ISpvcOat  (of  an  army);  in 

‘Conon’  we  find  the  verb  several  times  of  the  foundation  of  temples  (e.g.  49.  i),  once  of  a  people 
settling  itself  (25.  i).  It  could  be  guessed,  then,  that  this  is  a  reference  to  the  Penates  and  their  temples  in 

Lavinium  (cf  Timaeus,  FGrH ^66  F  59;  Roscheri  178;  Heinze,  op.  cit.  34f). 

3648.  CONON,  AirjyiqceLC 
1 1 

1 1  f.  .:4A]  IjSat:  the  author  reverts  to  direct  speech;  since  the  beginning  of  the  sentence  is  lost  at  the  end  of  n , 

it  is  not  clear  whether  he  named  a  founder  (e.g.  ovtcoc  vtt’  Aivei'ov),  or  simply  reported  the  foundation  and  left 

the  role  of  Aeneas  to  the  story  which  he  quotes  in  i-i  i  (‘Conon’  46.  5  (Aoyoc)  d  .  .  .  oiKLCTrjv  ttolwv  ’AX^ac). 

‘Conon’  48.  6-7  gives  a  different  version  of  the  foundation  of  Alba. 

1 2  f.  For  the  supplement  cf  such  expressions  as  Athen.  iv  1 73  e  (  —  Aristot.  fr.  63 1  Rose)  ctti  tw  Maidvbpw 

naroiKovvTec;  ‘Conon’.  For  the  spelling  ©v^p-  cf  ‘Conon’  48.  3  etc. 

13  "PcopLr):  again  no  founder  is  named  in  the  surviving  part  of  the  text.  But  since  Rome  is  coordinated  with 

Alba  (re  .  .  .  Kai),  and  if  Alba  was  here  founded  by  Aeneas  (ii  f  n.),  the  founder  would  be  Aeneas.  This 

tradition  certainly  existed,  cf  Worner  in  Roscher  i  182;  Fleinze,  op.  cit,  72  f;  Jacoby  on  Timaeus,  PGrH  566  F 

59-61  n.  309. 

13  ff.  The  new  city  is  elaborately  praised  in  terms  which  are  largely  conventional  (see  in  general  C.  J. 

Classen,  Die  Stadt  im  Spiegel  der  Descriptiones  und  Laudes  urbium  (1980);  some  references  also  in  41  (1981) 

74fr.;45  (1982)  85fF.). 

13  -q  x[pov<p  ktX:  for  the  supplements  cf  ‘Conon’  25,  2  xpdiAca  .  .  .  verepov,  48.  6;  40.  2  Trdvv  KaX’qv,  for  the 

idea  of  a  relative  clause  48.  7  'Pojp.-qv  ....  (7  vvv  ebe  et-neiv  to  dvBpdoTTcov  eyet  Kpdroc.  I4“i5  recall  such 

phrases  as  ‘Conon’  2  77-dAir  .  .  .  ficydXqv  Kal  evSatfiova;  4;  47.  6;  Plu.  Alex.  26.  4  ttoXlv  (leydX-qv  Kal  -rroXvdv- 

dpWTTOV. 

15  TTpO  aVT7]C‘.  the  final  sigma  is  very  uncertain.  If  the  reading  is  right,  supply  something  like  {-rToXecov) 
Tractov  Ttor  j  |  TTpo  avrije. 

17  e-TTt  TrAetcroiA:  probably  of  space;  similar  views  of  Roman  power  in  Virg.  Aen.  i.  278  f;  QS  13.  340  f ;  cf 

also  Classen,  op.  cit.  10  f 

1
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ff  These  lines  show  many  coincidences  with  ‘Conon’  47.  1-2  (Photius,  ed.  Henry,  iii  35):  v)  fil  (be 

AX9aip.€vric  
rov  ’HpaKX€tB(bv  

yevovc  Tpirrj  yeved  diro  Tqp.evovc  
cracia^ci  

Trpoc  rove  dSeA^ouc  
{vecbraroc  

S  '^v)  /cat 
fieravlcTaTai  

neXo’novvqeov,  
erparov  

Acoptecov  
eycov  Kal  rivae  /JcAacycov.  

eereXXov  
Be  /cat  Adyjvaioi  

Tore  ryv  evv 

NeiXe<ii  
[edd.:  vr\Xe(p  M,  eiAew  A]  re  Kal  rote  KoBpiBaic  

drroiKiav  
ofxoiwe  

KaO'  eavrove  
Kal  AaKeBai^fiovLOi  

rov 
0iXov6fjLov  

Xaov  aTTWKi^ov  
<bv  rjyeiro  AeXtfxoe  ovofxa  Kal  PloXie.  eKdrepoi  

oi5v  [A:  /cat  enarepoi  
M)  rrapeKaXovv 

AXOaifievT^v  
evfijjLeTex^iv  

avTote  tov  epyov,  oireAcopietc  
rov  enl  Kp’qr’qv  

ttXov,  are  /cat  aarov  dcoptca  
ovra,  ot  re  Pcovec 

eie  TYjv  Aelav  fxerd  e^cbv  TrepatcoOrjvai  
ktX. 

19  AX0aip.€[v7}c  centres  almost  exactly  with  20;  so  that  we  should  not  think  of  restoring  a  longer 

title. 

20  The  story  starts  with  name  and  ancestry,  as  always  in  Photius’  excerpts.  Althaemenes’  colonization  of 
Crete  is  mentioned  also  by  Strabo  10.  4.  15,  18  (Ephorus  FGrH  70  F  146  and  149  §18),  14.  2.  6. 

21  eraetdeae  iTp6[e  rove  dBeX(l>ovc'.  on  stasis  as  a  cause  of  emigration  see  Schmid,  op.  cit.  169  ff- 

2
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f  (ijvyap)  I  vetbraroe):  rewTaroc  S’ ‘Conon’.  This  type  of  parenthesis  occurs  often  in ‘Conon’:  50.  2  ijv 

ydp  ijTTcov  
oivov  etc. 23  eyvco:  perhaps  ‘he  decided’  (to  emigrate  ‘with  a  band  of  Dorians’),  as  in  ‘Conon’  40.  2.  For  the  word- 

order  cf  ‘Conon’  6  eycov  eyparo  pbovretov,  48.  3  eie  Beep.cor'qpiov  erpvye  jSaAaiv;  Martini  in  RE  xi  (1922)  133^5  S-V. 

Konon  (9). 

24-7  reduced  in  ‘Conon’  to  the  phrase  /cai  rtvac  /TeAacyoir.  The  main  verb  comes  in  24;  25-7  may  consist 

of  dependent  participles,  or  may  be  attached  by  a  relative  whose  verb  is  lost.  There  would  be  room  for  0"  at  the 
end  of  24. 

25  f  Perhaps  5id  rdfe  —  fMeravaerdeete  dX(bp.€y[ot.  For  displacements  of  population  cf  Thuc.  i.  2.  i 

(and  of  the  Pelasgians,  Herod,  i,  56.  2-3);  for  wanderers  eager  to  join  a  colonizing  expedition,  Schmid,  op. cit.  172  f 

27  At  the  end,  something  like  yw[pac  Scop-evoi  (w  is  not  well  suited  to  the  trace,  such  as  it  is;  but  ink 
survives  only  on  the  lower  layer  of  fibres) . 

28  f  After  the  death  of  the  Athenian  king  Codrus  his  sons  Medon  and  Neleus/Neilcos  quarrelled,  but 

Medon’s  claims  to  power  were  favoured  by  Delphi,  so  Neleus  and  the  other  sons  left;  see  RE  xi  ( 1 922)  987  ff.  s.  v. 

Kodros  I,  xvi  (1935)  2280  s.v.  Neleus  2. 

28  Toie:  we  expect  Trjv,  as  in  ‘Conon’.  Perhaps  this  is  a  ‘dative  of  interest’;  perhaps  we  should  look  for  a 

different  verb  (eTrejSaA]  |  Aov?),  in  spite  of ‘Conon’.  If  the  supplement  in  29  is  right,  there  is  no  room  for  a  further 

participle  to  govern  the  dative. 

31  f  TOV  0^Xov6pLo[v  Xaov'.  the  people  from  Imbros  and  Lemnos,  brought  to  Amyclae  by  Philonomus: 

cf  ‘Conon’  36,  Nic.  Dam.  FGrH  go  F  28  with  Jacoby  ad  loc.,  Hofer  in  Roscher  iii  2.  2351  f  For  dnibKiCov 
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cf.  the  stories  in  Plu.  Mul.  Virt.  8  (24.7  c--e)  and  Qu.  Gr.  21  (296  b-d),  where  these  people  are  regarded 

as  a  threat  by  the  Spartans  and  sent  off  as  colonists  (other  details  are  different).  Something  about 

the  strained  relations  between  the  Lacedaemonians  and  Philonomus’  people  may  have  stood  in  the  lost 

part  of  30. 

3 1  f.  The  names  of  the  leaders  are  given  as  follows: 

‘Conon’  here  JeA^oc  ovofia  Kal  TToAic 

‘Conon’ 36  TIoXiSoc  Kal  AeX^ov 

Plu.  Mor.  247  D  ttoXXlv  ijye/xova  Kal  d8eX(f>6v  Kal  KparatSa  codd. 

deA^oi/  Kal  KparaiSav  Meursius,  etc. 

d8eX(f)6v  (^avTOvy  KparaiSav  Nachstadt 

Plu.  Mor.  296  B  ttoXlv  ’qyepiova  rov  d8eX(f)6v  .  .  .TroAAtv  .  .  .  rov  d8eX<f>6v  codd. 

Kal  AeXc^ov  Tov  AcXrjiov  Wyttenbach. 

Some  have  thought  deA<^oc  a  corruption  of  a8eA<^oc5  rather  than  vice  versa.  But  in  3648,  at  least,  the  second 

leader  must  have  had  a  name,  since  he  is  mentioned  before  Pollis.  I  assume  from  ‘Conon’  that  the  name  was 

indeed  Delphus,  and  that  Plutarch’s  dSeA<^oc  is  a  corruption  (unless,  of  course,  they  actually  were  brothers). 
In  1.  31  there  is  room  for  another  word  at  the  end  {6vop,a?)i  Kal  KparaiSac^  as  restored  in  Plutarch,  looks 

too  long. 

32  Perhaps  KaloifleAcopieic,  But  we  expect,  after ‘Conon’,  a  general  clause  referring  to  both  groups,  and 
then  the  subdivision  into  Dorians  and  lonians.  34-6  clearly  refer  to  the  Dorian  expedition;  ol  re  loivec  or  the 

like  must  have  stood  at  the  end  of  36. 

35-6  Perhaps  AX\\\Qaipi.e\vy) .  .  .  Acolpiea  ovra. 

3649.  CoRNUTUs,  7T€pi  e/cToiv 

5  iB.38/J(i)  laXQicm  Second/third  century 

Only  the  end-title  of  this  roll  survives,  with  c.  2  cm  of  blank  papyrus  to  the  left 

and  c.  6  cm.  to  the  right  (the  upper  right-hand  edge  is  clean  enough  to  be  the  original 

margin);  above  the  title  c.  4  cm,  below  c.  12  cm,  to  broken  edges  (if  the  writing  was 

approximately  half-way  down,  the  roll  must  have  had  a  minimum  height  of  30  cm). 

The  back  is  blank.  The  script  is  a  fine  broad  slightly  sloping  example  of  the  ‘Formal 

mixed’  style  {GMAW^  p.  26),  assignable  to  the  late  second  century  or  the  first  half  of 
the  third. 

This  Cornutus  must  be  the  philosopher  and  critic  who  taught  Persius  and  was 

exiled  by  Nero;  he  stands  after  Arius  in  the  Paris  list  of  Stoics  (Diogenes  Laertius,  ed. 

Long,  ii  392) .  The  title  preserved  in  3649  is  otherwise  unknown  (see  Reppe,  De  L.  Annaeo 

Cornuto,  Leipzig  1906;  Nock,  RE  Suppl.  v  (1931)  995-1005),  but  not  unexpected,  since 

eKrd  was  a  technical  term  of  Stoic  physics  and  ontology.  See  Simplicius  in  Cat.  2 14.  24  ff. 

{SVF  ii  391)  rac  yap  TTOiOTtjrac  eKrd  Aeyovrec  oSroi  {ol  Ctcoikol)  ktX,  2I2.  9  {SVF  ii  39°)) 

and  without  specific  reference  to  the  Stoics  163.  10,  209.  10. 

1  Sir  Eric  Turner  left  no  finished  manuscript  of  this  piece.  This  version  has  been  put  together  from  scanty 

notes  and  from  the  remarks  published  in  HSCP  1975. 

3649.  CORNUTUS,  Trepl  eKrwv  P  13 

This  text  was  mentioned  in  HSCP  79  (1975)  i  f.  The  help  and  advice  of  Professor 

A.  Henrichs,  Dr  D.  N.  Sedley,  and  Professor  G.  Verbeke  should  be  acknowledged. 

KOPNOYTOY 

HEPl 

EKTQN 

B 

3650.  Hypotheses  to  Euripides,  Alexandras  and  Andromache 

4256.78/3(3-4)6  18x21  cm  Early  second  century 

This  papyrus,  from  the  same  roll  as  XXVII  2457  (hypotheses  of  the  Alcestis  and 

Aiolos),  contains  the  hypothesis  of  the  Alexandres  in  its  first  column  while  most  of  its 

second  column  is  occupied  with  the  hypothesis  of  the  Andromache.  I  have  published  a  full 

edition  of  the  text  elsewhere  (R.  A.  Coles,  BICS  Suppl.  32  (i974)  with  pi.  i-ii).  Here  I 

repeat  the  interpretative  transcript  (with  modifications  in  11.  14,  18),  and  add  some  notes 

discussing  readings  proposed  since  the  editio  princeps. 

I  have  noted  the  following  reviews;  (i)  J.  M.  Bremer,  Mnem.  4th  ser.  28  (1975) 

308-12.  (2)  H.  Cadell,  Rev.  de  Phil.  50  (1976)  123-4.  (s)  M.  J.  Costelloe,  Stud.  Pap.  14 

(1975)  '50-'-  (4)  S.  Daris,  Aeg.  55  (1975)  307-8.  (5)  H.  G.  Edinger,  BASP  13  (1976) 

133-5-  (6)  R-  Hamilton, /I JR  97  (1976)  65-70.  (7)  J.  Irigoin,  90  (1977)  i54-5-  (8) 

F.  Jouan,  Gnom.  48  (1976)  808-10.  (9)  W.  Luppe,  Philol.  120  (1976)  12-20.  (10)  W. 

Luppe,  Deutsche  Literaturzeitung  97  (1976)  26-8.  (i  i)  W.  Luppe,  Archivf.  Pap.  27  (1980) 

239-40  and  242-3.  (12)  H.  J.  Mette,  Lustrum  17  (1976)  5-6.  (13)  O.  Musso,  Prom.  2 

(1976)  288.  (14)  H.  Strohm,  Anzeiger f.  d.  Altertumsw.  30  (1977)  163.  (15)  H.  van  Looy, 

Ant.  Class.  44  (1975)  707-8.  (16)  N.  G.  Wilson,  CRNS27  (1977)  105. 
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col.  i 

\AXe^av\hf)[oc  ov  dpx'i^'] 

[  i  1 1  ]  KO-^  'TO  kXsivov  [’7]Aiov 

[->7  8e  v]Tr69ecic‘ 

[  +  1 1  ]  'EKa^Tpc  KaS'vTTvov  oi/ieic 
5  [  +9  e\8a)K€V  eKdeivai  ̂ perfioc 

[  +10  ]v  i^idpeijjev  vlov  AXe- 

^av8pp[v  ITjdpiv  TTpocayopevcac.  Eko.- 

Se  T'p[v  'p]piepav  eKeivrjv  nevdov- 

ca  af^a  Af[ai]  rLpi,rjc  d^iovca  KaTcoSv- 

10  paro  p,ey  [toJv  eKredevra,  Tlpiapioy  [8’  e-] 

7re[t]c€V  .  [.  .  .  JeAeic  dycovac  stt’  a[v]TW  Ka- 

TacT')7c[ac]0a[i.]  8L€Xd6vT[ajv  Se  ertujv  et- 

KQCi  6  fj,ev  Trafc  eSo|€[  +7  r^rjv 

(f)vciv  etvai  ̂ ovkoX,  [  +9  ]vtoc, 

15  ot  S’  aXXoi  vopi,eic  Sta  yfiv  v-yepricfiavov 

cvp,^ia>CLV  ̂ Tjcavrec  €-^[1  ]  Tlplap-ov  dvqya- 

yov  avroy.  errepwr'rjdeic  [Sje  STri  tov  Svi/d- 

CTpy  ,  .  ,  ,  aj[.] .  ,  ,  .IT,  [i-2]jOetTO  Ka^  rove  81- 

a^dXXovT<f.c  ii<dcj[o]vc  eXa^e  Kal  tu>v 

20  err’  avT toi  TeX[o]yp,€y[iov]  dycLvatv  elddrj 

/ieTac^eiv.  SpopLOv  Se  Kal  TrevraOXov 

ert  Se  nii^  ̂ ■^rrrjvro,  (f) . e^ijpitocef 

Tovc  rrepl  ArjC^o^ov,  olrivec  yrr'fjcdai  Sia- 

Aaj8[o]i'Tec  VTTO  SovXov  Kary^ccocav  rrjv 

25  'EKa^iriv  OTTWC  dv  avrov  diroKTelyp.  Tra- 

payevTjdevTa  Se  tov  AXe^avSpov 

Xac[cav]Sp[a]  /xev  ipLpLavrjc  eTreyvo) 

Kal  7T[e/3i  Twjy  jpeXXovreov  edecTTLcev, 

'EKa^rj  [Se  dvo^KjeLvai  deXovea  Ste/eoj- 

30  Xv9t].  iT[a]pa[y€v6]pLevoc  S’  o  dpeipac  avrov 
Sea  TOV  KLvSvvov  rivayKdc9y]  XeyeLV  Trjv 

dXrj9€iav.  'EKa^Tj  pt,€v  ovv  vlov  dvevpe 

3650.  HYPOTHESES  TO  EURIPIDES 

col.  ii 

15 

Xiv  dTr['rjX9]ev  \errl  to  xP'>]C'T'^ptov  p-eravoTjeae,] 

35  iva  TOV  9egv  e[^LXdc7]Tai.  ̂ rjXoTVTrcvc  S’  e-] 

Xovea  rj  jSac[iAtc  Trpoc  rrjv  AvSpopidx'riv] 

i^ovXevero  /ca[T’  avrrjc  9dvaT0v,  p^eraTrep-] 

ifiapevT}  t[ov  MeviXaov  rj  Se  to  TratSiov] 

pev  i^e97]K[ev,  avTTj  Se  KaTe^v-\ 

40  yev  errl  [to  ©eriSoc  lepov.  ot  Se  rrepl  tov  Me-] 

vAao[i^  Kal  TO  TratSiov  dvevpov  Kal  e^eiVijr] 

dnarl'pcavrec  r]yeipav,  Kal  c^aTTeiv] 

jU,eAAo[vTec  dp(l)OTepovc  eKa)Xv9rjcav^ 

77')jAe[a)c  eTTK^avevToc.  MeveXaoc  pev^ 

45  ovv  dn[rjX9€v  etc  CTrdpTrjV,  ’Eppiovrj  Se] 

/u.eTe[vo'i7cev  evXa^rj9elca  Trjv  irapovctav] 

TOV  Ne[oTrToXepov.  irapayevopevoc  S’  ’Ope-] 

CT-qc  T[at5T77v  pev  dTTTjyaye  Tretcac,  iVe-] 

07ttoA[€/ixw  S’  €7re/3ovXevcev  ov  Kal  ̂ ovev-[ 

50  9evTa  [Traprjeav  ot  (j)epovTec.  TlrjXet  Se  tov] 

veKpd[v  peXXovTi  9prjvetv  Sene  erri^a-] 

ve[t]ca  [A^eo77ToAejU.ov  pev  eircTa^ev  ev] 

[z]e]A^[otc  0ai/iat,  AvBpopdx'pv] 

Se  jU.€[Ta  TOV  TxatSoc  etc  MoXoccovc] 

55  d7rocT[erAat,  avrov  8’  d9avaclav  TrpocSe-] 

Xec0a[t 

TauTa[ 

Vp[o]cC0TT[-  ? 

TVepi 

60  jU.eAe[  * 

TOV  7t[ 

81’  avTo[- 

SovXov  [ 

reraprl-  ? 65  TOV  rrjl 
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3650.  HYPOTHESES  TO  EURIPIDES  17 

(11.  1-33)  ‘The  Alexandras,  which  begins: 

‘.  .  .  and  glorious  Ilium. 

‘The  hypothesis: 

.  .  Hecuba  [seeing?]  visions  in  her  sleep,  [Priam?]  gave  the  infant  [to  a  herdsman?]  to  expose 

...  he  reared  Alexander  as  his  son,  calling  him  Paris.  But  Hecuba,  in  sorrow  for  that  day  and  at  the  same 

time  deeming  it  deserving  of  honour,  bewailed  her  exposed  son,  and  persuaded  Priam  to  establish  . . .  games  in 

his  honour.  After  the  passing  of  twenty  years,  the  boy  seemed  to  be  ...  in  his  nature  .  .  ,  herdsman,  but  the  other 

shepherds,  on  account  of  the  arrogance  of  his  relationship  towards  them,  bound  him  and  brought  him  before 

Priam.  Questioned  in  the  presence  of  the  ruler,  he  . . .  and  caught  out  (?)  each  (?)  of  those  who  were  slandering 

him,  and  he  was  allowed  to  take  part  in  the  games  arranged  in  his  honour.  They  were  beaten  (?)  in  the  running 

and  the  pentathlon  and  even  in  the  boxing,  and  .  .  .  enraged  those  around  Deiphobus,  who,  thinking 

themselves  defeated  by  a  slave,  urged  Hecuba  that  she  should  kill  him.  When  Alexander  appeared,  Cassandra 

in  a  raving  state  recognized  him  and  prophesied  about  what  would  come  to  pass,  but  Hecuba,  who  wished  to 

kill  him,  was  prevented.  The  man  who  brought  him  up  appearing  on  the  scene  because  of  the  danger  was 

compelled  to  tell  the  truth.  So  Hecuba  discovered  her  son  .  .  .  ’ 

2  R.  Scodel,  The  Trojan  Trilogy  of  Euripieks  (Hypomnemata  60,  1980),  qq  supplements  [Tpoi'a  per -^Se]; 

criticized  byj.  Higgle,  CR  ns  31  (1981),  106,  who  proposes  e.g.  [<S  Kheiriic  ISrjc]. 

4-'6  have  specially  attracted  the  attention  of  Luppe,  in  two  reviews,  nos.  g  and  10  above.  No.  10  simply 

summarizes  his  arguments,  which  receive  their  full  treatment  in  9.  His  proposals,  which  do  not  aflect  the  extant 

text,  are  4  [fTapivStdrivac],  5  [/Tpiapoc  voiiete]S<i>Kev,  6  [d  S’  avrov  ojc  i'8io]v.  {Pace  Luppe,  in  5  the  8  of eJSancei' is 
there,  on  a  tiny  piece  folded  underneath  and  therefore  not  visible  on  the  published  photographs.)  An 

alternative  supplement  for  5  is  proposed  by  Bremer,  review  i  above,  [eciSoucijc  ejStujcev. 

II  Luppe  favours  €]|7re[i]{:e  trp[AuT]fA«fc,  review  no.  9  above,  repeated  briefly  in  review  no.  10.  The 

reading  is  palaeographically  permissible. 

13-14  Luppe  (review  9,  repeated  10)  proposes  [KpeCrTuiv  (or  KaXXlcov)  tJiJv  1  cpueiv  etvai  ̂ ovk6Xu)[i 

yewri$e]vToc;  <p  of  |8ovKdA<ij[i  is  at  least  as  acceptable  as  the  genitive  ̂ ouk:o'A()[u  given  in  the  ed.pr.,  p.  12. 
17  Conflicting  suggestions  here  for  in  the  ed.  pr.  Bremer  (review  i)  proposes 

which  I  cannot  exclude:  Luppe  (9)  proposes  in  effect,  which  I  cannot  exclude  either. 

1 8  For  paSiuic  suggested  in  the  ed.  pr.  (p.  20)  Bremer  { i )  proposes  dpo^wc  or  iXevBepuic,  but  1  cannot  elicit 

either  from  the  traces.  Luppe  (9)  suggests  tr[a]|0€iTo;  this  I  cannot  accept.  I  cannot  fit  it  to  the 

traces,  which  are  more  extensive  than  Luppe  allows  for  (as  well  as  being  less  lacunose  than  his  layout  implies). 

At  the  end,  Bremer  ( i )  would  like  Kairovc,  the  ed.  pr.  did  not  query  the  iota  but  in  fact  I  cannot  insist  on  it. 

1 9  Luppe,  review  1 1 ,  p.  242®,  reports  a  suggestion  (in  a  letter)  by  D.  L.  Page,  to  change  the  scribe’s  eAajSc 
to,  e^aXe. 

*  21  Luppe,  review  9,  queries  Spopov  in  the  ed.  pr.  and  proposes  Tr<f.ij.p.[a]xl,  but  his  analysis  of  the  traces 
,(from  a  photograph)  will  not  bear  comparison  against  the  original.  In  the  same  review,  i8‘®,  he  proposes 

rrevTadXipv  for  TreWa^Aor  in  the  ed.  pr.,  but  I  believe  that  the  ink  at  the  critical  point  was  continuous  (although 

now  broken),  thus  favouring  0  against  w. 

22  has  caused  difficulty  and  attracted  the  attention  of  both  Bremer  and  Luppe.  The  line  as  printed  above 

(and  in  ed.  pr.  p.  12)  differs  materially  from  the  diplomatic  transcript  in  the  ed.  pr.,  p.  8,  which  read 

eTiSaTra.^rijT]vTjf(j> . Brjptuice.  Luppe  (g)  accepts  €Ti  Se  rtii  and  proposes  thereafter  hiif-pff  Ip.  A  brave 

effort,  but  it  will  not  do:  his  iota  is  not  simply  a  vertical,  but  (as  indicated  in  the  app.  crit.  in  the  ed.pr.)  a  trace 

survives  of  the  right  end  of  the  horizontal  (t:  y  would  also  be  possible  palaeographically) .  Luppe’s  k  for  my  1;  is 

not  impossible;  next,  although  as  he  says  v  and  rj  are  similarly  formed,  the  angle  of  the  centre-stroke  is  critical 

and  I  cannot  accept  this  example  as  an  ij.  His  facsimile  (p.  18)  distorts  the  shape.  Thereafter  I  now  accept  the 

possibility  of  c  (contrary  to  my  view  mtheed.pr.,p.  1 0) ,  but  it  is  not  ligatured  straight  to  the  following  letter  as 

Luppe’s  reading  would  have  it;  the  ‘link’  is  in  two  sections,  the  left  part  slightly  curved,  the  right  part  straight 

and  incompatible  with  Luppe’s  proposal.  The  condition  of  the  surface  thereafter  makes  it  quite  clear  that  the 
next  letter,  which  in  any  case  has  to  accommodate  the  horizontal  just  mentioned  (7  in  ed.pr.),  has  not  lost  ink 

above,  and  it  cannot  be  explained  as  a  damaged  t, 

Luppe  would  continue  ip  ai[i  airreBriplcoc!:;  much  the  same  was  proposed  by  Mette  (review  12), 

7)'T<T>r)r7{T}<ai>.  ip  [oic  aTTe]dr]pla>ce[y],  despite  the  bizarre  punctuation.  1  cannot  ascertain  what 
immediately  follows  the  <!>  (there  is  no  lacuna,  pace  Mette  and  Luppe) .  The  traces  of  three  letters  before  ffrjpiwce 

may  well  be  arre,  and  direB-ppiajce  was  suggested  in  the  ed.pr.  (p.  21). 

i 

I 

1 

Bremer  (i)  takes  us  on  a  completely  different  track.  He  rejects  |  in  favour  of  §  (suggested  as  an 

alternative  in  the  ed.  pr.,  p.  10)  and  sees  eVi  S’  -favg^rj,  ,  v\,  and  proposes  thereafter  crepdek  dmdrjplcoce.  I  am 

not  happy  with  his  omicron  and  his  dismissal  of  the  high  trace,  which  led  me  to  read  alpha  and  which  seems  too 

deep  to  be  from  x  io  l^he  line  above  (fieracxeiy)  ■  c  of  suggested  cTejsQelc,  I  have  already  indicated  above,  is 

acceptable.  Bene  I  cannot  discern.  For  drTeBriphoce  see  above.  Bremer  may  well  be  on  the  right  track,  but 

nevertheless  the  crux  remains  and  so  I  refrain  from  putting  his  suggestion  in  the  text  and  so  exchanging  the 

crux  of  the  ed.  pr.  for  a  new  one. 

56-65  See  the  comments  of  Luppe,  review  1 1,  p.  240. 

3651.  Hypotheses  to  Euripides,  Bellerophon  and  Bu.nru 

43  5B.7i/E(i  8)b  4.1x15.7cm  Late  second /early  third  century 

A  narrow  strip  of  papyrus  from  the  top  of  a  column  containing  the  latter  part  of  the 

hypothesis  to  Euripides’  Bellerophon  and  the  heading  and  first  part  of  that  to  the  Bu.siris. 
Only  the  left-hand  ends  of  lines  survive  together  with  part  of  the  intercolumnium;  the 
lower  half  of  the  papyrus  is  badly  rubbed. 

The  hand  is  an  upright,  informal  one,  attractively  and  competently  written.  Rho, 

upsilon,  phi,  and  occasionally  tau  have  long  descenders  and  phi  has  a  tall  ascender.  Both 

delta  and  iota  are  generally  large,  and,  if  occurring  together,  intersect  at  their  bases. 

Omicron  is  variable  in  size  and  positioning,  sometimes  high  in  the  line  and  sometimes  a 

dot  ofink  in  mid-line.  Alpha  is  very  angular,  while  omega  has  a  flat  base.  Phi  is  stylized 

with  an  angular  bowl.  A  date  in  the  late  second  or  early  third  century  is  suggested  by 

comparison  with  VII  1016  (C.  H.  Roberts,  Greek  Literary  Hand.';,  pi.  20a)  which  is  on  the 
back  of  a  document  now  dated  to  ad  235  by  L.  C.  Youtie,  21  (1976)  The 

uprightness  and  squareness  of  VII  1017,  assigned  to  the  late  second  or  early  third 

century,  are  also  very  similar.  V  842,  assigned  by  the  editor  to  the  late  second  or  early 

third  century  and  by  R.  Seider,  Paldographie  der  griechischen  Papyri  ii,  pi.  42  to  the 

second-third  centuries,  is  similar,  although  more  sloping  and  less  well  executed.  Two 

lectional  signs,  a  diaeresis  over  an  iota  in  1.  3  and  a  diastole  in  1.  25,  have  been  added  by 

the  original  hand.  In  11.  7  and  22  a  space  has  been  left  to  indicate  a  pause.  The  back  of  the 

papyrus  is  blank. This  text,  which  is  part  of  a  new  set  of  hypotheses,  follows  the  usual  format.  (For 

papyrus  hypotheses  in  general  see  introduction  to  3653  ad  fin.) 

The  story  of  Bellerophon  was  treated  by  Euripides  in  two  plays,  the  Bellerophon  and 

the  Stheneboea.  The  hypothesis  to  the  latter  preserved  by  John  the  Logothete  (ed.  H. 

Rabe,  RhM  6^  (1908)  147),  and  partially  in  XXVII  2455  fr.  5  col.  v  and  fr.  6  col.  vi, 

shows  that  Bellerophon  was  sent  by  Proetus  to  lobates  in  Caria  and  that  at  the  end  of  the 

play  he  threw  Stheneboea  from  Pegasus  into  the  sea  and  finally  returned  to  Tiryns, 

claiming  that  he  had  taken  fitting  vengeance  on  her  and  her  husband.  The  Bellerophon  is 

attested  by  30  book-fragments  (Nauck^  285-312,  H.  J.  Mette,  Lustrum  12  (1967),  no. 
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363,  and  H.  Hunger,  jOByzGes  16  (1967)  8)  and  by  references  in  Aristophanes  and  the 

accompanying  scholia.  From  Pa.*  i35“6 

ovKovv  exp^jv  C€  Hriydcov  ̂ ev^at  Trrepov, 

07TC0C  e<j>aCvov  role  deoic  TpayiKOinpoc; 

and  146-8 

eKetvo  rripei,  pLTj  ccfyaXeic  Karappvfjc 

ivrevBev,  eira  ;^ajAoc  wv  Evpi-rrCSri 

Aoyov  irapdcx'pc  Koi  rpaywBia  yivrj 

and  the  scholia  thereon  (Nauck^,  p.  443) ,  it  is  evident  that  Euripides  in  this  play  covered 

the  later  history  of  Bellerophon  alluded  to  in  Iliad  6.  200-2  and  recounted  in  Schol.  A 

ibid.  155  (cf.  also  Tzetzes  on  Lycophron  17  and  Hyg.  Astron.  2.  18):  elated  by  his 

previous  successes  he  attempted  to  fly  to  heaven  on  Pegasus  but  was  thrown  off  and 

ended  his  life  wandering  about  Lycia,  lame  and  in  rags.  It  is  perhaps  significant  that  this 

passage  of  the  Homer  scholia  is  attributed  to  Asclepiades,  the  pupil  of  Isocrates,  h 

Tpay(u8ovp,€voic  {FGrll  12  F  13).  Nauck^  306-8  indicate  that  Pegasus  was  actually 
represented  on  stage. 

The  present  text,  however,  adds  nothing  to  our  knowledge  of  the  play,  except  perhaps 

a  few  geographical  references  (see  11.  9,  12,  and  20). 

Apollod.  2.  5.,j,iii  relates  the  story  of  Busiris.  To  relieve  a  nine-year-long  dearth, 

Busiris  had  been  bidden  by  an  oracle  to  sacrifice  a  foreigner  every  year  on  the  altar  of 

Zeus.  When  on  his  way  to  fetch  the  apples  of  the  Hesperides,  Heracles  was  seized  as  a 

victim  but  broke  free  and  slew  Busiris  and  his  son  Amphidamas.  (See  also  Dio  Ghrys.  8. 

32  and  Schol.  Apoll.  Rhod.  4.  1396.)  The  play  itself  is  certainly  attested  by  only  three 

book-fragments,  Nauck^  313-15.  Its  satyric  nature  is  affirmed  by  Diomedes,  H.  Keil, 

Grammatici  Latini  i  490,  18:  Latina  Atellana  a  Graeca  satyrica  dijfert,  quod  in  salyrica  fere 

satyrorum  personae  inducuntur  aut  si  quae  sunt  ridiculae  similes  satyris,  Autolycm,  Busiris.  Since  it 

is  more  than  likely  that  the  Autolycus  had  a  chorus  of  satyrs,  it  is  to  be  inferred  that  the 

Busiris  featured  a  chorus  of  personae  ridiculae.  (See  V.  Steffen,  ‘The  Satyr-dramas  of 

Euripides’,  59  (1971)  215-16.)  As  hypotheses  of  the  present  type  contain  no  critical 
comment  or  references  to  staging,  edrvpoi  in  1.  27  would  be  unlikely  to  be  a  comment  on 

the  replacement  of  satyrs  by  another  type  of  chorus.  Diomedes’  statement  may  be 
reconciled  with  the  hypothesis  by  supposing  that  the  chorus  was  composed  of  satyrs  with 

black  masks  and  negroid  features.  Many  of  the  vases  depicting  Heracles  and  Busiris 

show  the  latter  and  his  attendants  as  negroes.  (Cf  V.  Steffen,  ibid,  and  F.  Brommer, 

Vasenlisten^  34^6.) 

The  remains  of  the  dpx'q  in  1.  24  provide  a  tantalizing  yet  inconclusive  connection 

with  Nauck^  922,  but  the  hypothesis  itself  is  too  damaged  to  contribute  any  new 
information. 

SeeyviOKoroc  _  [ 

cdanrpoceX9a)[ 'iSiovKai,a8eXcl)[ 

PeXXepocjyovTTjl 

5  TrjVTTpeTTOvca^ 

au[,  ]occnv677e[ 
drj  veKpov,  [ 

neivTOvex .  [ 

aTTortovl^cJravpl 

10  cavravTroX[ 

,  ,  ,  ,  ]cl>0VT7]v[ 

8pv.
r' 

, ]ySpor6^e[ ]  .  f .  .  fPQ .  [ 

] ,  ,  aTTjVXcpl 
..]....  .  [ 

,  ](tC7rotyacS[ 
.  ]atTorj8eAA6p[ 

20  Au/<:ta[ 

^fpvvavyl 

SieyvcoKOTOC  ,  [ 

cOai  rrpoceX9(h[v ISiov  Kal  dSeA^[ 

BeXXepo(f)6vr7][ 

rrjv  TTpevovcalv 

au[T]oc  cvveirel 

9rj-  veKpdv  ,  [ 

TT€IV  TOV  ex.  [ 

0,770  TU>V  [[c|  TavpY 

cavra  i577oA[  BeX- Xepo^cjiOVTriv  [ 

Spn.r' 

,  ]ySpov  e^e[ 
]  ,  y .  .  ftp .  [ 

]  ,  ,  o  Ti)r  x<p[po.^ [ 

tJoc  rroiyac 

,  ]ai  Tor  BeXXep[o(/>6i'rr)v 

.  .  ] .  .  rivKia[c 

,  ,  .  ]  T’?*'  vavy  [ 

I  [,  foot  of  vertical  4  Marginal  dash  perhaps  relates  to  preceding  column,  in  -which  case  it  could 
mark  end  of  a  hypothesis  5  !i[,  lower  tip  of  oblique  rising  to  right  7  .  [,  vertical  with  small  finial 

attop:y,i, /c,p;  too  tall  fori), /i.r.TT  8  .[,  top  of  rounded  letter  9  c  deleted  by  2nd  hand  p[,top 

of  vertical  -1-  left  of  right-facing  curve  and  foot  of  vertical;  p  a  little  uncertain  but  not  tt,  which  has  right-angled 

top;  6  unlikely  because  generally  a  narrower  letter  with  pointed  top — no  sign  of  cross-bar  to  f,  top  of 

curve  and  part  of  left  side  tt,  tip  of  high  oblique  A[,  stroke  descending  from  oblique  with  tip  below;  angle 

and  length  suggest  A  rather  than  v  12]...  lower  part  of  oblique  descending  from  left  with  vertical 

joining  at  foot;  gap  of  c.  i  letter  before  8.  Tiny  dot  above  space  on  edge  of  hole  probably  stray  ink;  ] ,  [,  ] 

probably  better  than  jttr  ,  [,  low  trace  13  .  ,  ],  or  ,  ]  €[,  height  of  letter  suggests  e  rather  than  o  or 

ft)  14  ] . ,  ist  or  2nd  letter  of  line;  negligible  traces  followed  by  vertical  v,  foot  of  left  vertical,  right 

vertical  with  ink  on  left  at  foot  3rd,  rounded  letter  with  part  of  horizontal:  c  or  d?  4th,  mid 

trace -(-descending  oblique  joining  foot  of  vertical:  r?  f,  or  0  i,  lower  half  of  vertical  ip,  or  even  y’:  o,  or 

p  ,  [,  vertical,  low  ink  followed  by  high  ink:  v?  ^5  1 .  >  minimal  traces  8,  better  than  a  or  A  because 

remains  of  horizontal  probable  .  .  [,  ist,  mid  trace;  2nd,  top  of  vertical  or  oblique  ] .  .  [,  ist,  mid  trace; 

2nd,  foot  of  oblique  i6  ist,  minimal  traces;  2nd,  high  horizontal  joining  a:  t?  t,  vertical  and  part 

of  horizontal  to  right  r;,  feet  of  two  verticals  17  ist,  foot;  2nd,  indistinguishable  traces;  3rd,  o? 

4th,  foot  of  vertical,  mid  trace  to  right:  r?  .[,  high  ink  18  §[,  oblique  or  right-facing  curve,  base:  or  o 

or  ft)  20  ]_,  1st,  stroke  descending  from  left  of  horizontal:  €?  2nd,  traces  p,  horizontal  and  foot  of 

right  vertical  Next,  traces  of  mid  part  of  vertical:  ci’ — no  room  for  v  217,  left  and  right  ends  of 
horizontal  y[,  foot  of  vertical  and  tip  of  oblique 
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K.  .  'P'" 

^ovceif3L[  Bgyc€if3!,[c  carvpLKOc,  ov  apxV' 

].,aijtxovo[  ]ai  Sai/xov  o[ 

25  7jS'vTTo6ec[  fj  S’  viTodeclic 

] ,  ,  ,  apLTjXaS ,  [  ] .  .  .  «  p-yjXa  8 ,  [ 

,  ]aTvpoi7rpo,  [  cjarupoi  TTpo_  [ 

..]ep,[  ..]ep.[ 

30  l-.i-yvi 

.]m.[  .]w.[ 

].TP[  ].ro[ 

.].[  .].[ 

22  ] , ,  mid  and  low  trace  After  (c  vertical  and  end  of  high  horizontal  to  right;  2nd,  high  traces  on  left, 

footatright  23  v,  vertical  and  part  of  left  oblique  Tops  only  of  last  3  letters  24  ].,  mid  trace, 

wide  base  crossed  by  slight  curve  on  right:  compatible  with  wide  cu,  8  less  good;  2nd,  top  of  letter  and  traces  of 

base:  S?  (ii,junctionofawith  itoohighforv  9 [,  too  short  for  c?  By  this  line  the  column  demonstrates 

Maas’s  law  26  ]f,  , ,  scanty  traces;  ist  letter  of  line  perhaps  completely  lost  After  J  high 
trace  27  .  [,  two  dots  of  ink  on  single  fibre:  if  c  must  be  slightly  tilted  to  right  28  ,  [,  vertical  or 

part  of  curve  29  f,  horizontal  just  visible  on  left  of  c  3“  ] .  .  t  or  ] ,  f,  high  ink,  perhaps  top  of 

curve,  +  top  of  vertical  with  ink  joining  at  top  left  31  .  [,  two  feet  32  upper  part  of 

vertical  .[,  foot  of  oblique?  33  ].,  high  ink;  ist  letter?  r>  vertical  with  foot  well  below,  high  ink  on 

left,  end  of  horizontal  joining  next  letter  34  ],[,  high  ink 

1  Genitive  absolute?  If  SieyvruKOToc  is  used  in  the  sense  of ‘decide  a  law  suit’  or  ‘give  judgement’,  the 

occasion  is  quite  unclear.  An  idea  of  the  minimum  line-length  can  be  deduced  from  1.  23,  containing  the  title  of 

the  play  (see  n.  ad  loc.)  and  1.  24.  The  breaks  in  these  lines  come  approximately  below  that  in  1.  i  and  suggest  a 

loss  of  at  least  1 6  letters,  and  if  an  average  trimeter  is  c.  30  letters,  at  least  22. 

2  c6m,  end  of  mid.  or  pass,  inf.;  perhaps  governed  by  8ieyra)«oToc  meaning  .simply ‘having  determined  to’. 
TTpoce\du}[,  almost  certainly  a  participle;  a  construction  requiring  the  aor.  subj.  is  difficult  to  envisage 

here. 

3  The  ekthesis  is  perhaps  due  to  the  subsequent  insertion  of  1  in  the  margin. 

dSeA(^[,  part  of  dSeAc^dc  or  dSrAi^^?  dScA^iStj,  dSrA^iSouc,  etc.  are  not  excluded.  Deliades,  or  Heliades, 

Bellerophon’s  brother,  mentioned  in  Apollod.  Q.  3.  i  and  Tzetzes  on  Lyc.  1 7  as  one  of  the  names  of  the  person 
whom  Bellerophon  killed  and  for  the  purification  of  whose  murder  he  first  went  to  Proetus,  is  unlikely  to  be 

mentioned  at  so  late  a  stage  in  the  myth.  The  other  person  we  know  to  whom  this  could  refer  is  Stheneboea’s 
sister,  who  was  given  to  Bellerophon  in  marriage  by  lobates. 

5  Trjp  Trp€TTovcg,[  recalls  the  phrase  used  of  Bellerophon  in  the  Stheneboea  hypothesis,  SiVrjr  ti’Aijijiej'ai  rijr 
TTp^TTQvcav,  but  there  is  no  reason  to  connect  the  two  texts  in  any  way. 

6  av[r]6c:  Bellerophon?  evverre  [ra.  ?,  P.J.P. 

7  v€Kp6v.  Is  the  dead  body  that  of  Stheneboea,  whom  Bellerophon  flung  from  Pegasus  and  fishermen 

recovered  in  their  nets?  As  far  as  our  knowledge  extends,  the  only  other  possibilities  are  Isandros  and 

Laodameia,  Bellcrophon’s  children  killed  by  Arcs  and  Artemis  respectively  (11.  6.  203-5). 
,  [:  the  major  punctuation  preceding  veKpov  might  suggest  yap,  P.J.P. 
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8  ex,  [:  ex?[,  €x^[  or  €xp[:  e.g.  (Proetus?),  e'xoi^Ta. 
9  Since  there  is  no  mention  in  the  mythographic  sources  of  bulls  in  connection  with  Bellerophon,  this  is 

perhaps  a  reference  to  the  Taurus  mountains  bordering  the  north  of  the  Aleian  plain  where  he  is  supposed 

to  have  wandered.  TaOpoc  seems  always  to  be  used  in  the  singular  (see  Pape-Benseler  s.v.)  and  so  perhaps  T<hv 

Tavp[iK<hv  .  .  .  The  confusion  with  cravpoc  suggests  a  Christian  scribe. 

12  The  interlinear  insertion,  almost  certainly  part  of  7r0Tap.de,  is  perhaps  by  the  hand  that  made  the 

deletion  in  1.  9.  The  name  of  the  river  is  not  obvious. 

13  ySpov:  although  this  could  come  from  Maiai'Spoc,  its  distance  from  7roTp.[  and  its  proximity  to  the 

beginning  of  the  line  tell  against  it.  Perhaps  ’Ica]y8pov,  Bellcrophon’s  son. 

16  ^  reference  to  Bellerophon’s  wanderings? 

23  The  beginning  of  the  Syleus  hypothesis  published  in  ^  4  ( ̂  9^9)  43  ̂ ^id  1 73  and  belonging,  as  M.  W . 

Haslam  (GRBS  16  (1975)  1 50  n.  3)  has  observed,  to  2455  (in  fact  to  the  foot  offr.  7)  has  the  letters  ]pt/co[,  clearly 

to  be  supplemented  as  CvXevc  caTt;]ptKd[c  4,  1 73)-  L.  23  of  the  present  text  should  therefore  probably  be 

supplemented  as  BoycetpL[c  carvpiKoc,  oS  apx'^  rather  than  simply  Sodeetpje,  oj5  apxy-  No  other  title  to  the 

hypothesis  of  a  satyr-play  exists  to  a  sufficient  extent  to  provide  further  confirmation,  but  XXVIl  2456,  a 

list  of  Euripides’  plays,  shows  that  the  adjective  was  usual,  for  it  has  \CKL]ptov  carvpLKoc  (1.  3)  and  [(TvAejac 

carvpiKoc  (1.  5).  Sec  V.  Steffen,  op.  cit.  217-18,  who,  although  failing  to  make  use  of  the  evidence  of  the  Syleus 

hypothesis,  shows  that  usage  overwhelmingly  supports  carvpiKoc  with  singular  titles  and  cdrvpoL  only  with 

plural  titles. 24  Nauck^  922  (included  under  the  incertaefabulae  of  Euripides)  is  quoted  in  a  corrupt  state  by  Diod.  Sic. 

20.  41, 6: rU  Towo/ua  to  eTTOV^ihicrov  ̂ poroic 

ovK  otBe  Aafxlac  rr/c  Ai^vcriKijc  ycVoc; 

B.  Snell  (Hermes  gi  (1963)  495  and  the  supplement  to  Nauck^  312a)  and  C.  Austin,  JVova  Fragmenia  Euripidea,  p. 

90.  6,  both  included  this  under  the  heading  Bovceipic  cdrvpoi  (sec  n.  above)  in  order  to  accomodate  it  to  2455 

fr.  19,  which  had  the  apparent  coincidence  of  letters  and  came  from  a  play  with  a  plural  title.  Though 

M.  W.  Haslam,  op.  cit.  149-74,  showed  that  the  papyrus  fragment  comes  from  the  Phoenissae,  this  does  not 

invalidate  the  theory  that  the  book-fragment  may  be  from  the  Busiris.  This  has  been  emended  in  various  ways, 

e.g.  by  Meineke  to  read tIc  Tovfxov  ovOjU.a  rovnovelSLcrov  ^poTOic, 

which  is  a  plausible  correction  if  the  corruption  is  due  to  haplography  of  ov. 

The  only  evidence  for  a  title  occurs  in  the  anonymous  prologue  to  the  Sibylline  Oracles,  p.  2, 1.  36  ed.  J. 

Geffcken  (which  Lad.  Inst.  1 . 6.  8  and  Schol.  Plato,  Phaedrus  244  b  (p.  80  Greene)  closely  follow),  where,  in  a 

list  of  the  ten  Sibyls,  it  says,  Sevrepa  Al^vcca,  IjC  ixvrjp,7]v  iTToipcaro  EvpinlSric  iv  r(p  TrpoAoyto  rrje  Aafxiac.  It  is 

reasonable  to  assume  that  Nauck^  922  comes  from  this  play.  There  is  no  evidence  for  the  title  Lamia  in  the 

didascaliae.  In  Analecta  Euripidea  1 59  Wilamowitz  took  the  view  that  Lamia  was  not  the  name  of  a  play  but  that 

of  a  character  who  spoke  a  prologue,  and  in  Der  Glaube  der  Hellenen  i  273  decided  that  the  play  was  Busiris.  This 

requires  €v  -rrpoXoyw  rije  Aap-lac  to  mean,  not  ‘in  the  prologue  of  the  play  Lamia',  but  ‘in  the  opening  speech 

spoken  by  Lamia’. 
Our  jLiot'o[  calls  to  mind  TIC  Toi5p,ovwopa  .  .  .  Unfortunately  tovij.6v  is  an  emendation  and  it  is  clear  from 

the  papyrus  that  none  of  the  preceding  letters  fits  tictou.  In  fact  the  traces  suggest  t5  Sai/xov  (cf.  e.g.  Alcestis 

384  and  Helen  455).  Although  the  cu  is  a  little  wide,  it  is  probably  acceptable  at  the  beginning  of  the  line. 

A  vocative  would  create  an  effective  opening.  SatpLov  would  explain  the  corruption  palaeographically  but 

an  emendation  sufficiently  satisfactory  to  connect  the  dpx^  of  papyrus  with  Nauck^  922  does  not  suggest itself 

There  are  a  few  other  tenuous  links  between  the  story  of  Busiris  and  the  book-fragment.  We  know  from 

Apollod.  2.  5.  1 1  that  Busiris  sacrificed  his  victims  at  an  altar  of  Zeus,  for  which  the  oracle  of  Zeus  Ammon  on 

the  borders  of  Libya  and  Egypt  would  provide  an  appropriate  setting,  cf.  Apollod.  loc.  cit.  p-erd  AL^vrjv  Be 

Aiyimrov  Sie^yet  (sc.  Heracles) .  Moreover,  Arrian  3.  3.  i  tells  us  that  Heracles  visited  Ammon  in  Libya  ore  nap' 
AvTaiov  hei  €ic  Ai^vtjv  Kal  Trapd  Bovcipiv  elc  AiyvTTTOv.  Lamia  s  residence  in  Libya  would  therefore  provide  a 

sufficiently  clase  geographical  connection,  especially  in  view  of  Dio  Chrys.  5.  24,  where  a  creature,  probably  a 

Lamia,  killed  two  young  men  on  their  way  to  the  oracle  of  Ammon.  Three  vases  (G.  H.  E.  Elaspels,  Attic  Black- 

Figured  Lekythoi  143-4)  depict  Heracles  leading  away  a  grotesque  creature  with  a  female  head,  an  exploit  that  is 

otherwise  unknown.  Both  Haspels  and  E.  T.  Vermeule,  Festschrift  f Ur  Frank  Brommer  295-301,  regard  this 
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creature  as  Lamia,  Another  lekythos  (Haspels,  ibid.,  pi.  49)  shows  Lamia  being  tortured  by  five  satyrs,  and 

though  too  early  to  be  directly  connected  with  the  play,  at  least  places  her  in  a  satyric  context.  As  Wilamowitz 

points  out  [Kl.  Schr.  i  192)  the  monster  Lamia  is  best  suited  to  a  satyr-play. 

26  pijAa  is  not  found  in  prose  to  signify  animals  except  in  Hdt.  ap.  Schol,  II.  4.  4.76.  Euripides  clearly  used  the 

story  found  in  Apollod.  2.5.  1 1  in  which  Heracles  encountered  Busiris  on  his  way  to  fetch  the  apples  of  the 

Hesperides.  Diod.  Sic.  4.  17.  1,4.  18.  i ,  either  himself  confusing  the  meanings  of  pijAor  or  following  a  confused 

source,  mentions  Busiris’  death  as  occurring  on  Heracles’  way  to  get  the  cattle  of  Geryon, 
30  The  traces  are  not  compatible  with  part  of  Alymroc. 
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A  piece  from  the  bottom  of  a  papyrus  roll  containing  the  end  of  the  hypothesis  to  the 

Hypsipyle  and  the  beginning  of  that  to  Phrixus  I.  It  does  not  belong  to  any  of  the  other 

papyri  containing  Euripidean  hypotheses  so  far  known,  see  p.  30  below,  but  the  two 

plays  are  represented  by  hypotheses  in  XXVII  2455  fr.  14  cols,  xiii-xiv  and  fr.  15,  and 

fr.  14  cols,  xvi-xvii.  The  second  is  identifiable  from  the  phi  in  ii  16  and  the  coincidence 

of  the  dpx’y  in  1.  17  with  2455  222  (fr.  821  N^),  the  scanty  remains  of  the  first  only  from 
part  of  the  name  Archemorus  in  ii  1 3.  If  W.  Luppe  is  right  in  suggesting  {ZPE  52(1 983) 

43-4)  that  in  2455  the  Phaethon  hypothesis  should  be  placed  after  Phoenix  and  that 

consequently  Phrixiis  I  should  follow  immediately  after  Hypsipyle,  the  order  would 

coincide  with  that  here;  in  the  list  of  Euripides’  plays  in  XXVII  2456  a  Phrixus  play  also 
follows  Hypsipyle. 

The  principal  sources  for  the  Hypsipyle  legend  are  conveniently  collected  in  G.  W. 

Bond,  Euripides,  Hypsipyle  (2nd  edn.,  1969)  147-9,  but  they  are  of  little  help  when  the 

remains  of  the  hypothesis  are  so  slight.  I  can  find  no  overlap  between  this  and  2455 
col.  xiv. 

The  Phrixus  I  hypothesis  is  more  profitable.  Col.  ii  16-25  coincides  with  2455 

221-32  so  that  one  can  be  supplemented  from  the  other.  The  ramifications  in  the  stories 

surrounding  Phrixus  and  Ino  are  considerable.  The  variants  used  by  Euripides  in  his 

two  Phrixus  plays  and  in  the  Ino  are  discussed  by  Sir  Eric  Turner  in  Proceedings  of  the  IX 

International  Congress  of  Papyrology  12-15  and  XXVII,  pp.  64-5.  He  was  then  uncertain 

whether  Hyginus’  second  chapter,  entitled  Tno’,  recounted  the  story  used  in  Phrixus  I, 
because  the  end  was  similar  to  ch.  4  and  did  not  fit  with  2455  238-40.  In  the  light  of  the 

new  text,  the  first  part  of  ch.  2  appears  almost  to  be  a  translation  in  a  different  order  of 

the  hypothesis.  Apollod.  1.9.  i  is  the  other  main  source  for  this  version  and  also  has  close 

verbal  parallels  with  the  present  text.  The  new  hypothesis  proves,  as  Turner  suggested, 

that  Phrixus  I  and  II  dealt  with  the  same  theme.  The  end  of  the  Phrixus  II  hypothesis  in 

2455  280-8  clearly  shows  that  the  earlier  part  of  the  play  concerned  Ino’s  machinations 

against  Nephele’s  children,  and  the  beginning  of  the  new  text  that  the  same  was  true  of 
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Phrixus  I.  T.  B.  L.  Webster’s  idea  {The  Tragedies  of  Euripides  131-6)  that  the  latter  may 

have  centred  on  Phrixus’  adventures  in  Colchis  can  no  longer  stand.  His  ascription  of 

several  of  the  Phrixus  fragments  (822-6  and  828-38  N®)  which  come  under  the  general 

heading  of  Phrixus  in  the  sources  to  Phrixus  II  is  not  so  certain  now  that  Phrixus  I  is  seen 

also  to  have  covered  the  parching  of  the  corn  and  the  bribing  of  the  messenger.  (See  H. 

van  Looy,  Verloren  Tragedies  van  Euripides  132-84.)  The  relevant  parts  of  2455  are 
collected  with  further  suggested  supplements  in  C.  Austin,  Mova  Fragmenla  Euripidea,  p. 

10 1 ;  W.  Luppe  in  Z^^  5^  (1983)  25-8  has  proposed  a  convincing  reading  of  2455 

239-40. 

For  the  hand  a  close  parallel  is  to  be  found  in  a  papyrus  of  a  similar  genre,  VI  856, 

Hypomnema  on  Aristoph.  Ach.  assigned  to  the  third  century  ad  ( =  E.  G.  Turner,  Greek 

Manuscripts  of  the  Ancient  World,  no.  73).  There  are  also  affinities  with  V  842  (second 

to  third  century).  It  is  a  smallish  capital,  sloping  to  the  right,  but  is  to  be  distinguished 

from  856  by  its  stylish  xi,  by  phi  with  a  triangular  bowl,  and  by  upsilon,  which  is 

symmetrical  and  generally  without  a  long  descender.  The  letters  are  mostly  made 

separately  but  epsilon  ligatures  to  the  following  letter;  iota,  rho,  and  phi  have  long, 

elegant  descenders. 
There  are  no  lectional  signs  except  diaereses  in  ii  1 1  and  24  and  an  accent  in  20.  In 

11.  10  and  20  of  the  same  column  a  space  indicates  a  pause.  A  deletion  has  been  made  in 

1.  28,  almost  certainly  in  the  lighter  ink  used  by  the  second  hand  which  has  added 

corrections  in  the  intercolumnium  opposite  11.  19  ff.  Those  beside  11.  19  and  20  are  legible 

and  there  are  further  traces  beside  11.  21  and  22.  By  themselves  they  are  unintelligible 

and  since  they  seem  to  bear  no  relation  to  the  likely  supplements  in  col.  ii  they  are 

presumably  connected  with  col.  i. 
There  is  a  generous  lower  margin  of  3.4  cm.  The  back  is  blank. 
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col.  i col.  ii col.  ii 

. ]..[ 
. ]..[ 

surface  stripped 
surface  stripped 

. ].-A[ 
. 

. ]TVVP[ ....  ]  Trjv  pi\r]Tepa 

5 
]f>.  [.  .]toic.  ,  [ P.  [.  .]  role  .  ,  [ 

]TrjVfiriT€pa,  [ 
rrjv  pbrjTepa  .  [ 

Jeupovav,  ,  Tr][ 
evpov  ay_  ,Trj[ 

]dav ,  .  .  . auT[ 
dav,  .  .  .  o.vt[ 

,  ]  .  rjcay^  ypl ,  ]  ,  rjcay ,  yp[ 

10 
.  .Vdrj,  [.]vc.  [ 

.  jvayap,  i’ [ 

,  .  ]va  yap  ,  t[ 

, ]avToca[ . JavTOc  a[ 

.  .]xepop[ Ap]xep.op[ 

_  ]v7raiS[ 

To]v  7rarS[a 
15 

.  Jyrcovirayjl .  ]y  TCi)v  iTyyT[a)v 
^  M 

0p[i^oc  TTpcjroc  oS  apx'f}' 

,  ,  ]pi,€Vro8T]IM[ ei]  fxev  rdS’  '^p-[ap  Trpwrov  rjv  KaKOvp.€V(p. 
adapLacviocpi[ AddpLac  vloc  pi^[€v  rjv  AioXov,  ̂ aaXeiic  8e 

derraXcovel 

OerraXwv,  €\xoiv  rratSac  €K  Ne<f)€X7]c  'EXXr) 
20 

JeAu 
^pi^ov  ertS,  [ 

0p(^ov  'in  Se  [/cai  cvvwKrjcev  ’Ivot  rrj 

Ja
 

KaSpLOVTTaiS ,  [ KdSpiov  rraiSl  [  c,  20 

raTOjvrrpoYoyl 
ra  Td)v  TTpoy6y[a}v  c.  9  ipLrjxav^- 

].v caroKadanepl 
caro  KaOdrrep  [^0  c.  9  rov  rrjc  piTj- 

Jra 

TpviacTTiKpov _  [ 
rpvidc  TTLKpdv  ,  [  c.  1 1  r]-  cvyKa- 

25 

]^av 

XecacayapTCOvl 
Xicaca  yap  rdiv  [OerraXwv  yvvaiKac  op- 

].A KOlCKaTT]Ccl)aX[ KOic  Karr]C(j)aX\icaro  (fipvyeiv  cneppLa  rrvpi- 

]eAu 

vov€7rLTr]vxe[ 
vov  em  TTjv  xfl'-P-epi'Vrjv  CTTopdv  r.  5 

aKapiTiac^ayei,,  [ aKapTriac  [[ayet ,  [  c.  1 7 

]v 

Ai;ctv6t^pt^oc[ Xvciv  el  0pl^oc  [ccftayeiT]  du  c.  7 

30 ]pii 

€tcSeA(^ouca,  [ 
etc  AeXf/iovc  d-irl  c.  14  dyye- 

AoveTTetceojc ,  [ Xov  irreice  die  .[ 
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col.  i.  19  Jv,  at,  or  At  ,  .  [,  foot  followed  by  another  trace  slightly  higher:  one  or  two  letters  Apparent 

high  stop  after  c  probably  part  of  enlarged  initial  a  in  ii  18.  21  v?  or  At  23  t,  v,  or  tt 

24  ]t,  or  y  26  ]  _  i,  high  ink  with  part  of  horizontal  stroke  below:  a  squat  k  ?  2nd,  vertical  with  foot 
pointing  to  left  and  mid  horizontal  joining  next  letter:  A  ?  3rd,  a  long  descender:  t  or  /)?  30  ]p,  or  p 

col.  ii.  I  ] . .  height  above  1.  3  suggests  these  are  feet  of  letters;  of  ist,  only  traces;  and,  angular  foot  ofe,  o, 

3] .  5  .  [>  foot  of  oblique;  or  x  also  possible  5  Alignment  with  lower  part  of 

column  shows  that  nothing  is  lost  at  beginning  of  11.  5-8  >  or  cj),  followed  by  base  of  letter  p,  p  less  good 

because  usually  has  flatter  top  c,  o  possible  but  e  or  0  less  likely  .  ,  [,  confused  traces  of  one  or  two  letters; 

I  St,  a  rounded  letter?  6  .  [,  hasta  7  v^^^cssgood  One  or  two  letters  follow;  lower  part  of  hasta 

or  oblique  with  ink  above  and  on  right  low  ink  looking  more  like  foot  of  vertical  than  of  oblique:  r),  a,  ai,  or  ri 

8  a,  or  o  After  v  t),  fi,  or  v,  then  part  of  vertical  followed  by  mid  ink,  unclear  whether  a  letter  is  lost  Before 

a  high  speck  t[,  or  tt  9  ] .  >  vertical  ink  on  edge  of  break  y,  or  l  followed  by  vertical  of  next  letter; 

high  ink  to  right  y,  ora  10  c[a]?  or  o  ,[,  high  and  low  traces  ii  y,  or  t  p,or 

(f)  Before  'i  high  ink  may  be  part  of  />  or  ̂  sloping  considerably  to  right  15  ]y,  or  k  After  tt  foot  of 
letter,  lower  parts  of  two  verticals,  middle  horizontal  rising  slightly  to  right  and  foot  of  vertical;  2nd,  v  or 

3rd,  slightly  anomalous  t  or  high  a  +  vertical  20  Heavy  accent  ist  or  2nd  hand?  Fairly  close  to  S 

high  ink;  apostrophe?  To  right  foot  of  letter  21  .[,  foot  of  letter;  a  or  t,  not  o  24.  [,  trace  of  cross¬ 

bar;  €  or  ̂ ?  27  f[,  traces  of  left  of  letter  and  extended  mid  horizontal;  9  also  possible  28  .[, 

jumble  of  strokes  confused  by  deleting  line;  deletion  probably  by  same  hand  as  accent  in  1.  20  30  .[, 

vertical  turning  to  left  at  foot;  /<■  or  r  but  tt  best;  not  6  3  ̂ oblique 

‘ .  (ii  14  ff.)  Phrixus  I,  whose  beginning  is:  “If  this  were  the  first  day  for  a  man  in  distress”.  Athamas  was 
the  son  of  Aeolus  and  king  of  the  Thessalians,  having  children  by  Ncphele,  Helle  and  Phrixus.  And  later  he 

lived  with  Ino,  the  daughter  of  Cadmus,  and  had  two  children.  And  Ino  plotted  to  destroy  (?)  her  stepchildren, 

as  if  in  fear  lest  she  might  .  .  .  the  bitter  death  (?)  of  the  stepmother.  Having  gathered  together  the  women  of 

Thessaly  she  bound  them  by  oaths  to  parch  the  seed-corn  for  the  winter  sowing  .  .  .  barrenness .  .  .  release  if 

Phrixus  were  sacrificed  to  Zeus ...  to  Delphi  .  .  .  she  persuaded  the  messenger  that .  .  .  ’ 

col.  i.  1 9-20  It  is  unclear  whether  the  marginal  letters  arc  parts  of  two  separate  corrections  or  additions  or 

simply  one.  J^pyp[u]c,  P.J.P. 

20  Au:  AvKovfpyod  Similarly  in  1.  27. 

25  aj5i[Tou, -tcDv? 
col.  ii.  4  TTfv  n[r)T€pa  quite  likely. 

6  Any  connection  between  (xrjripa  here  and  in  2455  203  (Bond,  ibid.  21)  is  only  apparent  because  the 

fragment  in  the  latter  containing  these  letters  is  wrongly  placed.  On  re-examining  the  papyrus  I  found  that  if 

positioned  there  it  would  physically  overlap  the  letters  above.  It  appears  separately  in  the  frame  in  the  British 

Library  (inv.  no.  3038)  as  unpublished  fr.  167.  We  cannot  tell  the  length  of  cither  example  of  the  hypothesis  but 

it  is  reasonable  to  assume  that  i  19-30  is  also  part  of  the  Hypsipyle. 

7  evpQv:  3rd  pi.  aor.  with  Thoas  and  Euneus  as  subject?  The  following  combination  of  letters  ought  to  be 

decipherable  but  there  is  insufficient  ink.  Possibilities  include  dvri.  Tri[c  and  part  of  aTratrew  and  less  likely,  dvd 

T7)[,  aTTOiTT],  or  part  ofaTrardat. 

8  $avfxa[,]  or  OoriVT? 

9  ayvp[:  ai  yap  [  possible. 
14  To]i'  7rar$[a  must  refer  to  Archemorus;  Ttb]v  would  extend  too  far  to  the  left. 

14-15  On  Luppe’s  suggestion,  see  introd.  para,  i,  2455  218-20  would  be  the  end  of  the  Hypsipyle 
hypothesis.  There  is  no  apparent  overlap  with  this  text. 

16-25  underlined  words  and  letters  are  supplements  from  2455  221-32. 

1 7  Fr.  82 1  N^.  Since  the  supplement  of  1.  18  to  make  a  line  of  3 1  letters  seems  virtually  certain,  the  dpx"^ 

plus  the  usual  phrase  ̂   8’  U7rd0ecic  here  in  1.  17  would  be  rather  long  at  39  letters  and  the  same  combination  in 

the  Hypsipyle  hypothesis  even  longer  at  43.  It  suggests  that  in  this  text  •>)  8’  vttoO^cic  was  omitted. 
19  OcTTaXoiv'..  ©erraAt^f  2455  225. 

elxojv  7rat8ac,  35  letters;  ]  7Tat8gi[c]2455  225.  It  seems  necessary  to  omit  86  here  to  make  the  line  short 
enough. 
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20  2455  227  as  printed  has  [  ]ere  Ivcoi  T7j[t  ifaS/aoJu  7ra[,  for  which  FI.  Lloyd-Jone.s  in  Gnomon  35  (1963) 

441  sugge.sted  a  different  division,  ]er  [ejircui  Re-examination  of  the  papyrus  indicates  ]fv  eiept  ti;[  with  a 

dat.  in  01,  not  on,  contra  2455  227  n.  In  2455  I  should  judge,  if  the  spacing  of  letters  is  roughly  constant,  that 

seven  to  eight  letters  are  needed  in  1.  226  after  <I>pi^ov  and  five  before  Eivpi  in  1.  227.  The  dat.  presupposes  a 

verb  of  marrying  and  hence,  c.g.  cuvtoorrjcjer  H.Ll.-J.  2455  226  7  could  then  run  0pi^ov  [erjt  S[f  cuv<ui|/o;]cei' 

Eivpi  Tri[i  KaSp.o]v  7ra[iSi  and  3652  20-1,  eVi  8c  [irai  cuvtuKijccr  'hoi  rrj]  \  Kd&pov  naihi  (the  addition  of  Km 
makes  a  line  of  29  letters). 

21  A  verb  of ‘begetting’  seems  required  here,  though  there  is  insufficient  room  for  the  names  of  Ino’s 
children.  Perhaps  [eexe  8e  rcKva  8i5o  e.  4,  P.J.P.  If  they  were  not  characters  in  the  play,  there  might  be  no  need  to 

mention  them.  2455  227-8,  however,  could  accomodate  them:  7ra[i8i,  8c  Ae\apxov  Km  MekiKepr-qv.] 

22-5  The  supplements  in  these  lines  are  aided  by  2455  228-32  andfrr.  78  and  85.  Troepor  ini.  24  of  this  text 

makes  it  possible  to  place  2455  fr.  78  with  TrcKpoi ,  [  in  its  fourth  line  at  the  beginning  of  1.  23 1 .  In  addition,  fr.  85, 

]ep,7)[,  is  the  supplemented  cpij]  of  1.  229;  the  j  in  fr.  85.  2  is  part  of  7  of  j-qc  p,ijTpui[a]f  in  I.  230.  If  these  two 

fragments  are  put  in  position  and  the  whole  reread  in  the  light  of  the  new  hypothesis,  ll.  228-32  now  run: 

]  .  aSc  Ttoy  7r[po“ 
y]oymy  [  c.g  ]  eprixavaro  Ka[0a- 

TTfp  (f)o[  9-10  ]  TYjC  p.rjrpvLac 

7TLKpoy[  12-13  cuvKaXe- 
[cacay]ap,[  c.  1 1  ].ra[c.  4] 

].W[ 
The  last  line  may  be  part  of  KaTric<t>aX[  of  our  text,  but  this  is  much  more  uncertain.  The  new  positions  of  frr.  78 

and  85  make  the  position  offr.  16  suggested  in  XXVII,  p.  65  most  unlikely,  since  it  is  now  too  close  to  them  to 

provide  any  run  of  sense. 

22  rd:  rd  or  e.g.  Kallrd.  The  divergences  here  between  3652  and  2455  could  be  resolved  by  e.g.  3652 

1;  Sc]  I  rd  .  .  .  ,  2455  rjd  8e  .  .  .  avrq  (P.J.P.)  but  since  the  space  between  rrpoyovwv  and  the  main  verb,  whose 

subject  is  Ino,  is  about  the  same,  i.e.  c.  9  letters,  in  both  texts,  the  wording  at  this  point  was  probably  the  same. 

If  Ino  was  not  identified  in  this  sentence,  she  was  presumably  the  subject  of  the  previous  sentence.  But  this 

makes  it  difficult  to  provide  supplements  to  fit  the  readings  and  spacing  of  3652  and  2455.  Also  possible  are 

3652  /cat]  [  rd  and  2455  228  rjd  Sc. 

22  rd  Twv  npoyovojv  hLa^Oapqvm  c/rt^x'^’^tjearo  or  ku]  jrd  rwv  npoyovoiv  €T7l^ovXt}v,  Sta^dopdv,  roiaOra  P.J.P. 

23  KaOdnep  p,rj  tovttJc  /xr/] \TpvtdcTTLKp6v  S\ dvcLTov  TrdOjj  would  suit  the  space  in  both  texts,  P.J.P. 

24  van  Looy’s  idea  (op.  cit.  182;  cf.  Webster  131)  that  cu!'/<aAc[  in  1.  231  refers  to  Ino  summoning  the 
women  to  parch  the  corn  is  vindicated. 

25  30  letters.  Cf.  Hyginus’  totius  generis  matronis.  va,  which  might  be  part  of  yvvq,  occurs  in  a  suitable 
position  in  2455  232. 

25-6  opKoic  KaTr]c<j>aXicaTO  seems  inevitable  especially  in  view  of  Flyginus’  coniuramt,  but  the  example 
quoted  in  LSJ  s.v.  KaTac<j>aXilop.m  is  late.  Just.  Xov.  102  Praef. 

26  34  letters.  <j>pvyeiv,  cf.  Apollod.  loc.  cit.  erreppa  irvpivov  seems  the  best  equivalent  of  rtopoc 

accomodating  an  ending  -rov;  unless  rrvpdv  dept]  |  v6v  (J.  R.  Rea). 

27  evopdv,  cf  Hyginus’  in  sementem. 

X€[ip€pivriv.  Late  in  the  year  was  the  usual  time  for  sowing  in  Greece,  as  in  Italy;  see  A.  Jarde,  Les  Cir'eales 

dans  I’ anliquit'e  grecque  22-3. 
To  suggest  reasonably  secure  supplements  for  the  rest  of  the  column  is  more  hazardous,  because  although 

the  gist  is  clear,  comparison  with  Apollodorus  and  Hyginus  indicates  that  the  order  of  phrases  is  different. 

29  Ino’s  wishes  or  hopes  about  the  intended  sacrifice  of  Phrixus  are  referred  to  earlier  here  than  in  the 

sources,  where  the  equivalent  phrasing  is  part  of  her  instructions  to  Athamas’  messenger(s). 

30  Ino  is  the  subject  of  eWicc.  29-31  perhaps  run  something  like  Sid  zldd/xac]  |  dc  A€X(j>ovc  dTT[iiT€pil>€v  aXX’ 

’/vd)  rov  dyyejIAor  erreLce  die  .  .  . 

31  eweicE  die.  The  hypotheses  generally  avoid  hiatus  (W.  S.  Barrett,  CCJns  15  (1965)  61  n.  2,  62  n.  i).  But 

in  any  case  this  one  could  easily  be  avoided;  perhaps  write  erreice^v} . 

3653.  HYPOTHESES  TO  SOPHOCLES 
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3653.  Hypotheses  to  Sophocles,  Nauplios  Katapleon  and  Niobe 

45  5®-  55/K(i)a  Fr.  i  1 1.4  x  17. q  cm  Second  century 
Fr.  2  12.4  X  21  cm 

These  tattered  and  rubbed  fragments  of  papyrus  contain  the  end  of  the  hypothesis 

to  Sophocles’  Nauplios  Katapleon,  parts  of  that  to  the  Niobe,  and  traces  of  two  more.  The 

hand  is  a  not  particularly  well-executed  semi-cursive  which  shows  considerable  variety 

in  its  letter-forms.  It  is  closely  similar  in  type  but  not  the  same  as  the  hand  of  XLII  3013, 

a  hypothesis  to  a  Tereus,  almost  certainly  Sophocles’,  which  is  dated  to  the  second  or 
third  century.  A  date  in  the  middle  of  the  second  century  may  seem  preferable  when  one 

compares  the  first  hand  of  V  841  (=G.  H.  Roberts,  Greek  Literary  Hands,  pi.  14a), 

assigned  to  the  middle  of  the  second  century,  and  BGU  I  300  ( =  W.  Schubart,  Pap. 

Graec.  Berol.  24),  dated  to  ad  148,  which  though  a  more  crudely  and  cursively  written 

documentary  hand,  is  similar  in  many  of  its  letter-forms  and  ligatures.  The  letters  of  the 

present  hand  are  irregular  both  in  size  and  spacing,  so  that  the  estimation  of  the  number 

of  letters  lost  at  the  edges  and  in  gaps  is  made  more  hazardous.  Most  strokes  are  thick, 

but  the  rising  oblique  of  chi  and  the  upper  oblique  of  kappa  are  noticeably  fine  and 

elongated;  kappa  in  fr.  i .  8  has  a  largish  hook  on  its  upper  stroke.  Epsilon  and  xi  are 

cursive  forms  but  eta  and  kappa  are  always  capital  shapes.  There  are  no  punctuation- 

marks  or  lectional  signs  apart  from  diaereses  in  fr.  1.2  and  fr.  2  i  26.  A  second  hand  has 

made  corrections  in  fr.  2  i  17. 

The  text  is  on  the  back  of  a  document,  probably  a  register,  with  the  writing  upside- 

down  in  relation  to  that  on  the  front.  The  writing  of  the  document  is  badly  rubbed  and 

irregularly  spaced,  with  long  and  short  lines  and  considerable  areas  of  blank  papyrus 

between  the  entries,  which  have  been  made  by  two  different  hands,  one  fairly  fine,  the 

other  thicker  and  heavier.  From  the  traces  of  one  or  other  hand  of  the  document,  joins  in 

the  verso  text  could  be  confirmed.  There  are  two  fragments.  Fr.  i  comes  from  the  top 

part  of  a  column,  and  contains  a  top  margin  of  at  least  3.5  cm  and  the  right-hand  ends  of 

rg  or  20  lines.  Fr.  2  comes  from  the  bottom  of  a  column  complete  with  lower  margin  of 

2.5  cm  or  more,  and  again  has  the  right-hand  ends  of  lines;  the  bottom  eleven  are 

complete  or  almost  so  in  their  right-hand  parts.  To  the  right  are  a  forked  paragraphus 

and  the  beginnings  of  thirteen  lines  in  a  second  column  as  well  as  the  traces  of  another 

seven  lines  further  up.  Down  the  right-hand  side  of  both  fragments  is  clearly  visible  the 

edge  where  a  second  sheet  has  been  glued  on.  Since  the  papyrus  has  been  turned  upside- 

down  for  reuse,  the  join  is,  as  it  were,  an  uphill  one,  but  in  both  fragments  the  ends 

of  the  lines  fall  short  of  this  join  by  about  the  same  amount,  i.e.  7-8  mm.  It  looks  as 

though  the  scribe  deliberately  ended  his  lines  so  that  he  did  not  have  to  write  over  the 

join.  From  the  edge  of  the  join  to  the  broken  edge  of  the  papyrus  is  c.  2  cm;  the  width  of 

this  overlap,  and  the  neatness  of  the  break,  suggest  that  the  papyrus  fractured  down 

one  side  of  the  original  join.  (The  joins  are  not  visible  on  the  recto.)  Again  in  both 

fragments  the  left  part  of  the  second  sheet  is  characterized  by  a  rougher  surface  and 
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several  prominent  reddish  fibres.  All  this  favours  placing  fr.  2  below  fr,  i  as  part  of  the 

same  column. 

Fr.  2  was  originally  six  separate  pieces,  five  of  which  join  to  form  the  text  down  to 

i  16;  most  of  these  joins  are  confirmed  by  possible  letter-combinations.  The  final  join 

made  by  placing  this  piece  above  i  1 7  is  certain  only  from  the  fibre-pattern.  A  small 

blank  piece  has  been  placed  in  the  margin  of  fr.  i. 

Attempts  at  identifying  the  fragmentary  trimeter  in  fr.  1.8  have  failed.  The  name 

Zethus  in  fr.  i  i  27  at  first  brings  to  mind  Euripides’  Anliope  (see  T.  B.  L.  Webster,  The 

Tragedies  of  Euripides,  205-11),  in  which  we  know  from  P.  Petrie  I  i  that  at  the  end  of  the 

play  Hermes  prophesied  the  rule  of  the  twins  Amphion  and  Zethus  over  Thebes,  their 

building  of  the  city  walls,  and  their  marriages.  There  is  not  enough  prophecy  to  account 

for  the  references  in  fr.  2  i  24  and  25,  AttoXXcjv  and  rac  /car’  olkov  Kopac  €t6^€vcw.  These 

fit  better  the  later  history  of  Amphion  and  Zethus,  recounted  for  instance  in  Apollod. 

3.  5.  6,  where  Apollo  and  Artemis  shoot  the  male  and  female  children  of  Amphion’s 
wife,  Niobe,  because  she  has  insulted  their  mother  Leto  by  claiming  that  she  is  better  off 

with  her  numerous  children  than  Leto  with  her  two.  crep^aca  in  fr.  i .  9  (a  verb  used  espe¬ 

cially  of  the  love  between  parents  and  children),  ArjTovc  (1.  10),  rove  appevac  (1.  ii), 

rove  veKpove  (fr.  2  i  20),  Ap,(l>iwv  (1.  21),  and  Zrjdoe  and  Niojir}  in  1.  27  also  favour  this 

interpretation. 

No  Euripidean  title  suits  this  story;  there  is  no  mention  anywhere  of  a  Euripidean 

Mobe  and  the  scholia  on  Phoen.  159-60,  when  discussing  the  number  ofNiobe’s  children, 

mention  his  Cresphontes  but  not  a  Mobe,  the  obvious  choice  if  it  existed.  Aristoph.  Frogs 

911-24  and  the  Life  of  Aeschylus  indicate  that  in  Aeschylus’  Mobe  the  children  were  long 

dead  by  the  time  the  play  began.  Nothing  in  the  hypothesis,  however,  seems  to  conflict 

with  what  we  know  of  Sophocles’  Mobe.  There  are  four  book-fragments,  amounting  to 

fourteen  words  (S.  Radt,  TrGFiv,  frr.  447-50),  six  papyrus  fragments  re-edited  by  W.  S. 

Barrett  in  an  appendix  to  R.  Carden’s  The  Papyrus  Fragments  of  Sophocles  1 7 1  -235  ( =  frr. 

44 1  a-445a  R),  and  five  references:  Schol.  T  toll.  24.  602,  Schol.  Eur.  PAorn.  i59already 

mentioned,  Lact.  Placid,  on  Stat.  Theb.  6.  1 1 7,  Ath.  60 1  a-b,  and  Schol.  S.  OC 684  ( =  p. 

363;  fr.  446  and  the  commentary  on  frr.  448  and  451  R).  I  am  heavily  indebted  to  Mr 

Barrett’s  collection  of  sources  and  to  his  analysis  of  the  contribution  made  by  these 

scanty  pieces  to  our  knowledge  of  the  play. 

Assuming  that  Sophoclean  hypotheses  are  arranged  alphabetically  in  the  same  way 

as  the  Euripidean  ones,  the  possibilities  for  fr.  i .  i  -6  are  another  title  beginning  with  nu 

or  one  beginning  with  mu.  From  the  possible  titles  given  in  Radt,  pp.  338-73,  it  is  then 

possible  to  see  that  fr.  i.  i  has  part  of  the  name  Nauplius  and  that  the  hypothesis 

belonged  to  Nauplios  Katapleon  or  Mauplios  Pyrkaeus.  Since  no  other  tragedian  wrote  both 

a  Mobe  and  a  Mauplios,  these  hypotheses  are  Sophoclean. 

Of  the  two  Mauplios  plays  there  are  fifteen  book-fragments,  four  (frr.  425-8  R) 

attributed  to  the  Mauplios  Katapleon,  three  to  the  Mauplios  Pyrkaeus  (frr.  429-3 1  R)  and  six 

(frr.  433-8  R)  simply  to  Mauplios.  (See  Radt,  pp.  353-5  for  quotation  and  discus.sion  of 
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the  myths  surrounding  Nauplius.)  The  most  famous  incidents  associated  with  him 

concern  his  revenge  for  the  death  of  his  son,  Palamedes,  who  had  earned  Odysseus’  bitter 

enmity  by  revealing  that  his  madness  was  feigned  and  so  forcing  him  to  go  to  Troy. 

Subsequently,  at  the  instigation  of  Odysseus,  Palamedes  was  put  to  death  by  the  Greeks. 

Apollod.  Epit.  6.  9  and  Schol.  Eur.  Or.  432  tell  us  that  on  hearing  this  news  Nauplius 

sailed  to  the  Greek  camp  to  demand  vengeance  for  his  son’s  death  but  was  unsuccessful 

owing  to  the  Greeks’  support  for  Agamemnon.  He  consequently  sailed  along  the  Greek 

coast,  inciting  the  heroes’  wives  to  commit  adultery,  and  later  lured  the  Greeks  returning 
from  Troy  on  to  the  rocks  of  Euboea  by  lighting  false  beacons.  Despite  PSI  XII  1287, 

which  throws  doubt  on  the  authenticity  ol  Mauplios  Pyrkaeus,  Hsch.  rr  2020  and  r  1 19, 

Hdn.  2.  937,  5  (Lentz),  and  Pollux  9.  156  give  clear  evidence  for  this  Sophoclean  title. 

The  Fire-kindler  must  have  related  the  lighting  of  the  false  beacons  and  the  destruction  of 
the  Greek  fleet  on  the  Euboean  coast. 

Fr.  I .  I ,  NavrrXioe  oe  rrjv  lepleiv  aOeret,  and  5,  arronXet,  clearly  do  not  relate  Nauplius’ 

fire-kindling  activities  and  must,  therefore,  come  from  a  hypothesis  to  the  other 

Nauplius  play,  which  ended  with  Nauplius  sailing  away  and,  one  can  assume, 

threatening  vengeance  (see  nn.  ad  loc.).  Since  neither  the  book-fragments  nor  the 

ancient  authorities  provide  any  evidence  for  the  plot,,}.  GefFcken  in /LrrmM  26  (1891)  38, 

arguing  from  Apollod.  2.  1.5,  where  Nauplius  is  said  to  have  died  a  death  similar  to  that 

which  he  inflicted  on  his  adversaries,  thought  that  a  plot  could  be  constructed  round  his 

return  home  by  sea  and  subsequent  death.  This  can  no  longer  stand  now  that  we  know 

that  Nauplius  sailed  away  alive  at  the  end.  Pearson  favoured  the  idea  that  the  play 

centred  round  his  seduction  of  the  Greek  heroes’  wives  and  especially  his  persuasion  of 

Idomeneus’  son,  Leucus,  to  seize  his  father’s  power  and  kill  his  wife  and  daughter; 
KararrXiojv  would,  therefore,  refer  to  his  landing  on  the  shores  of  Greece,  cf.  Apollod. 

Epil.  6.  9  TTaparrXewv  rae  xo>po.e  rdc  EXX’pvCBae.  On  the  other  hand,  Huschke  and  Nauck 

took  the  view  that  KararrXeajv  meant  ‘landing  at  the  Greek  camp  near  Troy’  and  that 

Nauplius  arrived  to  exact  vengeance  for  his  son’s  death  but  without  success  (see  further, 

Radt,  p.  354  for  conjectures  about  the  plot).  arronXet  will  then  refer  to  his  sailing  away 

from  Troy  after  his  failure;  this  plot  would  seem  to  offer  the  greatest  dramatic 

possibilities. Although  we  are  now  certain  about  the  subject  of  the  Mauplios  Katapleon  and  that 

Oiax  was  a  dramatis  persona  (fr.  i.  4),  the  Miobe  hypothesis  for  its  length  contributes 

disappointingly  little.  The  mythographic  sources  (see  fr.  i.  7  n.)  give  little  relating 

specifically  to  Sophocles’  Miobe.  The  only  sure  information  we  have  now  gained  is  that 
Sophocles  had  the  boys  sent  on  a  hunt  (fr.  i .  1 1 ),  that  Apollo  killed  the  boys  and  Artemis 

the  girls  at  home  (fr.  2  i  18-20),  and  that  the  boys’  deaths  took  place  first.  Amphion  and 
Zethus  are  dramatis  personae,  the  former  being  killed,  the  latter  entering  at  the  end  of  the 

play  in  place  of  a  deus  ex  machina  (fr.  2  i  21-7). 

The  fact  that  the  Miobe  hypothesis  follows  straight  on  from  .Nauplios  Katapleon 

without  room  for  Mauplios  Pyrkaeus  or  Mausicaa  (if  the  latter  did  not  appear  under  the 
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alternative  title  Plynlriai)  is  not  significant,  because  the  sequence  of  Euripidean 

hypotheses,  at  any  rate,  was  alphabetized  only  to  the  first  letter  (cf.  e.g.  XXVII  2455). 

The  remains  of  the  third  and  fourth  hypotheses  in  fr.  2  ii  are  too  scanty  to  allow  of 
identification. 

A  list  of  papyrus  hypotheses  is  given  by  M.  Papathomopoulos  in  Rech.  de  Pap.  3 

(1964)  37-8,  to  which  are  now  to  be  added  for  Menander  those  of  the  Dis  Exapaton  in 

ZPE  6  (1970)  5-7  and  further  in  ZPE  8  (1971)  136,  and  probably  of  the  Hauton 

Timoroumenos  in  XXXI  2534;  and  for  Euripides  those  of  the  Andromache  and  Alexandras 

now  reprinted  in  this  volume  as  3650,  the  Phoenissae  in  XXXI  2544,  the  Auge  in  P .  Koln  I 

I,  the  Sjileus  (part  of  XXVII  2455)  in  4  (1969)  43"4  173,  a  hypothesis  to 

Temenosor  Temenidaein  P.  Lugd.-Bat.  XVII  pp.  133-6  (see  now 40  (1980)  39-42), 

and  3013,  a  hypothesis  to  a  Tereus,  mentioned  above.  W.  Luppe  in  Philologus  122  (1978) 

6fr.;  125  (1981)  181-7;  126  (1982)  10-18  and  313-15;  ZPE  49  (1982)  15-21;  52  (1983) 

43-4; /Ivaye'vvijcic  2.  i  (1982)  74-82;  2.  2  (1982)  265-7 1 ;  and  6'CO  32  (1982)  231-3  has 
fr.  I 

^vnXj,ococrrjVKpLfi,va9ereL 

cuTrap;(6tVTOVT[,  ]  ,  ,  jiev 

] .  aiirpgcavTOvcKl,  ] ,  .  co/xeiAi] 

]  KeXevfLKaToSvpopLeyovSoig 

0  5  J-^AiocaTTO'TrAeiTOtccAA'pcti'q 

]  vac. 

]ug/?[.  ,  ]'i?Se 
]  ,  ,  ,  i,c7]Xt,pvreKva7]8vTrgdecLC 

^vyio^rjToygyovcTep^acaTToXXa 

10  ]8i.avgixfivpvg.Ty]cX7]Toyce(f)r]cev 

]  See'n-j.drjpayTOVcappevg.cp.era 

]iveTTgvTOLc[,  ]ep.e,  ,  ,  .rjfxl,  ,  ] ,  cey 

^Trgpxgycap, _  r,  [,  JraivSeKaTarac 

]yywg[,  ,  ]  ,  y[  r.  7  ]cx'r]p.aTnTa[ 
15  ]ocai;TT7[,  ]/cg[  c.  7  Jrac/xeg 

]vc7ra[,  ,  ,  ] ,  [  c.  10  ]  ,  C6au[ 

]6fyov[  r.  16 
JceTT,  [  c.  16  ]  .  . 

]e[,  ]vc[  c.  18  ]  ,  c 
]..[ 

20 
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discussed  several  of  these  texts,  suggested  identifications  of  unplaced  fragments  and  new 

supplements,  and  given  further  bibliography. 

In  their  general  style  and  in  the  simple  use  of  Se  as  a  conjunction  and  the 

occasionally  recherche  vocabulary,  these  two  hypotheses  are  to  be  closely  compared 

with  those  of  Euripides.  M.  W.  Haslam  in  ORBS  16  (1975)  150-6  discusses  the 

authorship  of  the  corpus  of  Euripidean  hypotheses  represented  in  the  papyri  and  in  more 

or  less  altered  form  in  the  medieval  MSS  and  attributes  them  to  Dicaearchus  of  Messene, 

a  pupil  of  Aristotle.  An  opposing  view  is  taken  by  J.  Rusten,  ORBS  23  (1982)  357-67. 

The  only  evidence  directly  relating  to  the  Sophoclean  side  of  this  question  is  Sext.  Emp. 

adv.  Math.  3.  3,  where  he  talks  about  the  use  of  the  word  virodeac  and  says  that 

Dicaearchus  wrote  vrrodiceic  rtbv  EvpnrlSov  Kat  CocjroKXeovc  pvOcov.  Whoever  the  author, 

these  two  hypotheses  (together  with  the  slightly  anomalous  Tereus  hypothesis),  with 

their  similar  lay-out,  style,  and  content,  are  undoubtedly  part  of  the  other  half  of  this 

corpus. 
fr.  I 

c.  14  NajvTrXioc,  oc  Tr]v  Kpiciv  adejei 
r.  16  vtrdpxeiv  tovt[,  ]  ,  ,  p,ev 

]  Kat  Trpgc  ayroyc  /<[a]Agjc  gp.ei.X'fj- 

cai  ]  KeXeyec.  KaToSvpofxeyov  S’  Otg- 

5  Koc  c.  10  Nav]TrXioc  aTTOTrXei  rote  'EXXrjciy  g,- 

]  vac. 

Nio^rj  o]j5  gp[x'>7] 

] ,  ,  ,  fc  rjXigv  reKva.  rj  8’  yrrodecic- ]ii  Ntd^rj  Tod^vy  xpyov  crip^aca  rroXXa 

10  r.  14  JStav  g/xetvpvg  rijc  A-qroyc  ecfirjcev 

]8e  irri  Orjpay  rove  dppevgc  [xerd 

]  tv  err’  gvrote  [ .  ]  e/xe .  .  .  ,  T7jU.  [ .  .  ]  .  cey 

v^rrgpxpyea  rwySe  Kara  rac 

]y  yuvg[. 

].v[  c- 7 

]  cxi7/xaTt 

‘5 

]ocauT7;[. 

]/cg[  r.  7 

Jrac  peep,- 

]vc7ra[. 

].[  c.io 

] .  ceau[ 

]etyov[ c.  16 

]g)ca 

JeeTT.  [ 

c.  16 

].  .et 

M.]vc[ 

c.  18 

].c 

20 

]..[ 
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fr.  2  col.  i  col.  ii 

^yjTCoyapa ,  [ 

]lxeyavT0vca[  a[ 

^cpyeKeivrjcpl  A.  [ 

]T7]ya,  eipovy[  f .  .  [ 

5  ]At?t[.]i;co[  __[ 

]V.  .  epaS[  ,  [ 

^r]C€7r€KaX[  _  [ 

] .  avTrjc[ 

].crvvi.[.  .].[.,].[ 

■0  ].[.].[...].  [  ,[ 

].^o[.  .  .  ]/xaTtSia/xevoucaTo[ 

.  ]Aaj8e.  daidvpiov ^  [ 

]  .  Adcc,  .  (/iojScdk:,  [ 

]WT’?c[,  .  .6ey. 

‘5  ]<cw.ac.  [.]afT?7 - [.  .  ] . [.] 
]  eivov .[...] . f.po[  ̂ -7  ]....[ 

Tl,  ,  e')/Ov[[wc][.  ,  ,  ]f€l^[ 

]  efjriyaTTcoXeiayavTcove^aTToXXoj 

WUhro.U..  ,  cgvfvp.Tra9ovcaKaTa 

20  ]...[.].  oiK . TOVcveKpovceKaXec[ 

] ,  Trvdpp,eyofSeTavraap,<l)L[a)]va)VL8L 

] ,  ,  'fjKtt,  [,  ]  ,  [.  ]  .  c.cpTTOveicp.axf]VKarav 

].??....  cSerovdeovKadonXcca^,  ,  ]e 

]  evdeiciJi.eT7]XXa^€yaTToXXwvS€V€[ 

25  ]pLi8iKaiTacKaToiKovKppaceT0^€vcev 

]c§a[,  ,  ,  ivT7]vvTrepoxrivjoi,cd€OLc 

]apayey[,  .  ]evoc8e^rjdocvLO^r]ix€y 

.[ 

6T.  [.].  .[ 

arrel 

..[.].c[ 

Ttt.  ,  f  [ 

av.  .  [ 

'.  L  [ 

9..[ 

.  at .  [ 

’r.’[ 

fr.  2 

col.  i 

A]T]Ta>  yap  a,  [ 

Jp-er  ayjovc  a[ Jtpv  eKelvpc  p[ 

jTTjya,  etpow[ 

5  ]  21t7t[o]uc  p[ 

]r,  ,  epaS[ 

Jryc  e7re/<:aA[ 

] ,  ayTy]c[ 

].c'rwi.[.  .].[..].[ 

10  ].[.].[...].  opov  [S]ta  Ttt  Tapayp,[aTa 

e]y  jSo[iiA'i7]p.aTt  8uip,evovca  Tp[ 

] .  [ .  .  ]  Xa^ecdai  6vp,6v  ,  [ 
]  ,  Xvcccpy  (f)6^(p  K,  [ 

]ppTiyc[,  .  ] ,  ,  ,  9ey _  [...]...[ 

15  c.  12  ]i<oj.ac,[,  ,  ,[,]anv.  .  .  . [.].[ 

[,,,] . 6,po[  r.  7  ]....[ 

]c  8vp  K_  ,  lC.ti,  ,  fyorfcticj [,  ,  ,  ]cev 

Jec  '8f  'rrjy  arrcuXeiay  avrcbv  AttoXXu)- 

voc  c.  7  Nt.6]^[7]'\  8e  Tou[T]ptc  pu  cvp,Tradovca  Kara 
20  ]...[.],  oiKo,  .  ,  .  Tovc  v€Kpovc  e/cpAef  [ 

],  TTvdppieyoc  8e  ravra  p 'Alp,<^t[a)]r  oivtSt- 

C€  f.  10  ].  .rj  tear  [a]  Tr[p]pc£p7rov  etc  p.ay'iyv  Karav- 

].??....  f  ’’’ov  deov  «:a0O7rAtca[pt]e- 

f.  9  TO^] 6v0etc  pteTTyAAafev.  ̂ IttgAAoiv  6’ Cf6[. 

25  }lpTe]pLi8i  /cat  rac  /car’  oikov  Kppac  iro^eveev 

]cSa[,  .  .  ] ,  tv  Trjv  virepox'pv  rote  deotc 

7r]apayev[op.]evoc  8e  Zrjdoc  Nio^rj'v' [xey 
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fr.  I 

2  ] ,  ,  mid  trace  and  foot  of  vertical;  high  and  middle  traces  with  stray  dot  below,  and  above  a  in  1.  3  faint 

oblique  sloping  down  from  right  to  left?  x  very  doubtful.  Letter  division  may  be  wrong  here  ] . ,  traces,  not 

V  f,  e  or  o  rather  less  likely  ii,  trema  by  ist  hand  as  in  fr.  2  i  q6  tou7[,  ],,,  first  part  of  u  almost  vertical 

but  following  ink  too  close  for  i  to  be  possible.  After  lacuna  high  and  low  ink;  2nd,  top  of  vertical  or  part  of 

curve;  ]ic  possible,  not  \co]y  or  [oju;  perhaps  ],,i?  3  ].,  oblique,  cf  on  1.  2;  possibly  elongated  upper 

oblique  of  k  rising  over  a,  cf.  KaroSvpofi€vov  in  1.  4  «■[.],,,  or  ist,  top  of  vertical;  2nd,  slightly  oblique 

stroke,  forming  right  half  of  letter;  a  or  tu  possible,  not  o  or  u  o,  a  also  possible  4  €i,  only  right  tip  of  e 

visible  close  to  i  ;  not  part  of  oblique  of  r  with  right  hasta  following  because  in  this  hand  they  always  join; 

therefore  not  ejs-eAfyl'ojy  7  ]v,  oblique  rising  from  base  of  letter;  not  c  or  ij  8  ],  .  .1,  mid  ink; 
vertical  hooked  to  left  at  top,  y,  r,  or  w— left  of  A  unlikely-  -if  y,  r,  or  tt,  top  of  right  hasta  or  cross-bar  also  visible; 

3rd  and  4th,  high  trace  followed  by  remains  of  two  verticals:  perhaps  only  one  letter,  i.e,  ] . , ,  c  9  ]uy,  or 

,  w  or  ,  7  70,  T  corr.  by  first  hand;  either  y  with  left  arc  of  o  attached  to  horizontal  but  corrected  to  t  by 

extension  of  cross-bar  to  left  and  addition  of  another  and  complete  o  slightly  further  down  on  right,  or  t  corr.  to 

c  10  ttpf,  a  completely  different  interpretation,  Acuc,  also  possible  ra,  e  possible  12  ]i,  vertical 

complete;  not  rj  because  no  remains  of  cross-bar  ic.  foot  of  i  on  partially  detached  and  warped  vertical  strip 

of  papyrus,  i  better  than  base  of  v  because  strip  has  to  be  moved  slightly  to  left  to  align  letters  in  1.  13  [,  ], 

when  strip  of  papyrus  moved  into  correct  position,  space  for  possibly  one  letter  After  epe  vertical  ink 

followed  by  horizontal  trace  with  more  ink  descending  from  it;  to  right  part  of  downward-pointing  oblique— a 

or  e;  then  high  ink  and  lower  and  right-hand  side  of  curve;  before  -q  a  vertical:  i  or  p  with  loop  missing  p,  A 

unlikely  ].,  two  high  traces  y  on  rough  fibres,  w,  c,  t  also  po.5sible  13  p, ,  top  of  vertical  on  right  of 

letter  t,  ,  high  ink  close  to  cross-bar  of  t  f.ore  i4]y,or'ij  [..],  space  narrower  than  it  appears 

because  of  loose  strip  to  right  ] , ,  low  ink  with  high  ink  to  right  linked  to  r;  a,  €,  or  oi,  not  i  1 5  n[.  base 

of  left  hasta;  tt  possible  rather  than  rq  [.  ],  or  [,  ,  ]  16  ,  J,  or  ]  ],  [,  small  amount  of 

vertical  ink  v[,  almost  certainly  line-end  17  ]f,  ora  pore  obscured  by  smudges  or  offsets; 

eu  or  p;  c  or  e?  py  less  likely  18  ,[,  faint  low  trace  ]..,  scattered  traces  of  one  or  two  letters  >9  V) 

or/eorx  f,  oreoro  ],,  faint  traces  only  QO  ]..[,  or  ],[;  trace  and  top  of  vertical  Down  the 

right-hand  side  exiguotis  remains  of  col.  ii 

fr.  2  i 

I  p,  oro  ,[,  foot  of  hasta  2  ]p,  orco  ypy,  meagre  trace,s;  other  combinations  of  letters  possible; 

y,  or  7  with  extended  « joining  cross-bar  of  7;  y,  or  i  3  ]pi,  orp  y,  or  jt  ft,  or  y  9,  or  «,  c,  or  ̂  

4]7,  ory  y,  mid  ink  followed  by  top  and  base  of  vertical;  not  77-  After  a  high  ink  f,  ora  y[,  ory,  i),  i, 

K,n,oTT  5  p[,  orforc  6  ]y,  orr  Next,  slight  right-facing  curve,  f,  0,  c,  or  oi  Possibly  .[,] . 

ratherthan,.  Beforet  topofhasta,  tj,  i,  orr  (?);  notwbecause  nocross-bar  7]7),orr  8],, few 

specks  y,  right  branch  joining  cross-bar  of  t  or  latter  extending  down  to  left;  if  so,  only  mid  trace  of  letter 

between  p  and  r  rj,  vertical  hooked  to  right  at  top  and  bottom  with  few  specks  preceding;  ,f  also 

possible  fL  or«  9  ],,  foot  of  vertical  and  to  right  another  foot  of  oblique  or  arc;  some  offsets  y,  c 

less  likely  Space  between  y  and  t;  perhaps  word-division  Of  remaining  letters  only  smudges 

10  ].[.].[>  ist)  tnid  trace  and  foot  of  descender;  p  or  (j)-,  2nd,  part  of  vertical  or  curve  ] , ,  faint  trace  of  rising 
oblique?  and  low  ink  to  right,  e.g.  x  .9  foot  of  vertical:  palaeographically,  q,  v,  or  tt  without  preceding  lacuna 

equally  possible  .[,  high  ink  ii  ],,  mid  trace  and  remains  of  vertical  to  right;  ].  i  possible  aTp[, 

horizontal  of  t  projects  leftwards  and  downwards  in  large  curve  or  a  with  long  tail  to  right;  unlikely  that  this  is  c 

attached  to  t  o  or  a>,  not  €  12  ]. ,  foot  of  oblique  After  e  part  of  vertical  or  curve  To  right 

belowatrace — offset  or  stray  ink?  ,[,lowtrace  13  ].,  low  and  middle  specks  c,  .,  ist,  vertical  or 

right-facing  curve  similar  to  preceding  c;  2nd,  probably  stroke  linking  to  next  letter;  3rd,  smudge  followed  by 

top  of  vertical— parts  of  two  letters?  ,  [,  traces  only  14  ] .  .  . ,  obscured  by  offsets;  1st,  q,  v,  tt?  If  ist 

none  of  preceding,  is  2nd  v?  3rd,  part  of  vertical  or  curve  y,  or  ci  ,  [,  high  ink  ]...[,  traces  only, 

perhaps  of  four  letters  i5](c,or;i(  w trace  to  right  .[,  right  facing  curve,  o?  ist,  a,  A,  p, 

or  o).  If  a  or  A  ist,  is  Qnd  c?  Next,  low  oblique  and  speck  to  right  q,  or  i  Rest  of  line  multiple  traces;  last, 

clear  foot  of  vertical  16  ,  [,  high  ink  ] . ,  tops  of  letters  Between  €  and  p  traces  ]....[, 

multiple  traces  including  two  verticals;  first  two  ev?  17  ]y,  c,  or  cu  o,  €  unlikely  k.  , ,  ist,  high  ink; 

2nd,  bowl  of  letter:  a9?  ̂   seems  clear  but  0  attached  to  horizontal  of  t  just  possible  After  i  top  of  curve  or 

left  end  of  horizontal  of  e.g.  ir;  one  or  two  letters  before  c  wc,  deleted  in  lighter  ink;  same  hand  has  inserted 

letters  above  of  which  only  feet  survive  ]y,  traces  of  rounded  letter  18  Ay.iyy,  scanty  traces 
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19  .  [,  high  ink  to  right  ]  , ,  negligible  traces  0,  slightly  anomalous  because  the  scribe  has  not  joined  the 

circle  neatly  20  j,  , ,  [,  feet  of  letters  ]_ ,  trace  followed  by  foot  of  vertical  After  k  1st,  part  of 

rounded  letter;  2nd,  low  smudge;  3rd,  high  traces;  4th,  vertical,  top  of  oblique,  and  low  ink;  5  th,  tt  reasonably 

certain;  6th,  high  ink  21  ],,  ink  along  ba.se  line  and  top  of  vertical;  ai  or  letter  linked  to  i?  0  above  line 

is  heavy  spot  of  ink  inserted  before  wrong  a  22  ],  .,  base  of  letter  and  high  ink  followed  by  further 

high  ink  a,  or  o  .  [,  it  or  t  followed  by  part  of  another  letter.  ] ,  [,  rr,  r,  or  A  ] . ,  bottom  of  rounded 

letter,  a,  e,  o,  c  y,  or  o  w,  or  a  preceded  by  stray  ink  tt,  or  t  but  latter  leaves  wide  space  before  o 

23  ]. ,  high  trace  ij,  or  v  or  m  Of  next  four  various  traces;  3rd,  right  facing  curve  or  vertical  with  high 

horizontal  [, ,  |y,  even  allowing  for  an  extended  letter  at  the  line-end,  cf.  fr.  i .  9,  two  letters  rather  than  one 

in  lacuna?  As  final  letter  a  also  possible  26  ]y,  speck  to  right;  or  1,  ],,  traces  Diaeresis  so  wide 

that  first  half  above  preceding  r,  but  cf  fr.  i.  2  27  pey,  or  ,  a)[,  ]y;  for  last,  q  possible 

fr.  2  ii 

Traces  too  scanty  to  be  worth  description 

fr.  I  I  rqv  Kpifiv  d6fjft.  dBerei,  ‘reject’  rather  than  ‘deny,  disprove’,  cf  LSJ  s.v.  I  i  and  TLG  s.v.  Apollod. 

EpiL  6.  8  Tovro  [sc.  Palamedes’  death]  padwv  Nav-nXioc  ettAeuce  Trpoc  rove  'EXXqvac  Kai  rqv  rov  vratSoc  dirrirei 

Tioivqv  and  Schol.  Eur.  Or.  432  show  that  Nauplius  sailed  to  Troy  after  his  son’s  condemnation  and  death.  This 

Kplcic,  mentioned  at  the  end  of  a  fairly  long  hypothesis  (see  below  on  fr.  i.  16),  either  refers  to  something  else — 

perhaps  a  retrial  to  prove  Palamedes’  innocence  posthumously  or  rather  an  attempt  to  convict  Odysseus  of 

murdcr,cf  particularly  above  Tijr . . .  dirijTEiTroirijv— or  looks  back  to  an  early  part  of  the  play  where  Nauplius 

may  have  questioned  the  condemnation  of  his  son.  For  his  failure,  cf  e.g.  Apollod.  ibid.  awpaxToc  5e 
vTTocTpetIfac. 

A  striking  peculiarity  is  the  use  here  and  in  11.  4.  and  5  of  the  present  tense,  against  the  usual  aorist  of  the 

hypotheses.  One  probable  instance  of  the  present  occurs  in  XXVII  2457  12  and  there  are  a  few  in  the 

medieval  MSS,  which  G.  Zuntz,  The  Political  Plays  of  Euripides  135  n.  4  thinks  are  corruptions.  Cf  W.  S.  Barrett, 

CQ,ns  15(1 965)  59  (1.  4) ,  64,  and  70- 1  on  aTrecrepqce  in  the  papyrus  hypothesis  of  the  Phoenissae  and  dwocrEpef 
in  the  Moschopoulean  and  vulgate  versions. 

Any  calculation  of  letters  lost  at  the  line-beginnings  can  only  be  approximate,  but  the  trimeter  in  fr.  i .  8  is 

a  guide.  Taking  as  a  sample  the  first  100  lines  of  OT,  the  average  number  of  letters  per  trimeter  is  about  30. 

Since  1 1  letters  are  certainly  legible  plus  probably  another  5,  perhaps  14.  or  so  are  missing  from  the  first  half  of 

the  trimeter,  although  in  the  sample  the  trimeters  vary  from  26  to  35  letters.  Assuming  that  the  beginning  of  the 

trimeter  is  aligned  with  the  main  text,  and  since  the  broken  edge  is  slightly  further  to  the  right  in  the  upper  part 

of  the  column,  about  16  letters  are  required  in  each  line  of  the  Xauplius  hypothesis. 

2  A  main  verb  is  needed  after  the  relative  clause  in  1.  i,  perhaps  a  verb  of  saying  to  govern  the  inf 

]..[..  ].f  then  .subject  in  the  ace.? — perhaps  ]7rd[vT]ac? 

VTTCLpxdV.  various  meanings  available,  ‘begin’  (the  preceding  word  ending  in  c  could  be  a  part,  construed 

with  this),  ‘exist,  be,  belong  to’,  but  LSJ  s.v.  B.  Ill  2a  provides  an  especially  appropriate  one,  ‘to  be  on  a 

person’s  side’  +  dat.  of  person,  Touyjojff.  ‘Nauplius,  who  rejects  the  judgement,  is  angry  {sel  sim.)  that  all  the 

Greeks  (?)  side  with  these’?  tovtoic  perhaps  the  Greek  leaders,  cf  Apollod.  loc.  cit.  anpaKToc  8e  uwocTpc'i/iac,  die 
TTavTwv  xo.pTCop.epwp  rw  jSaciAct  Ayapepvopi  and  Schol.  Eur.  Or.  432  rwp  Se  TSXXqpwv  KaroXiywpovvrwv  avrov 

Trpoc  TO  KexopTcpPpov  rote  jiaaXevcip.  On  the  other  hand,  if  Toyyipi  could  be  read,  this  might  be  Nauplius,  with 
Agamemnon  as  subject  of  a  verb,  cf  on  1.  4. 

Rules  of  word-division  prevent  pev  and  the  preceding  letters  from  being  part  of  a  mid.  or  pass.  part. 

3  Se  required  in  lacuna.  koI  more  likely  than  e.g.  nom.  plu.  or  aor.  inf 

Trpoc  auTOjJc  or  avrovc,  Trpoc  avrov  or  avrov.  I  can  find  no  suitable,  short  word  beginning  ck  and  ending  in 

-ac  or  beginning  with  k;  a  nom.  masc.  aor.  part,  (traces  and  space  incompatible  with  ace.  plu.  part.)  ora  ist  or 

3rd  deck  acc,  plu.  possible.  Or  an  adv.  in  -wc? 

gpeiXq,  an  aor.  or  fit.  part,  or  inf  of  opiAc'iu.  opiXcw  with  irpo'c  -f  acc.  means  ‘to  converse  with,  associate 

with,  deal  with’  a  person.  If  the  preceding  word  is  an  adv.,  I  suggest  KaXwc,  which  would  just  fit  the  space;  cf 

e.g,  Isoc.  Ep.  4.  9  KaXwc  opiXciv  rivi  and  Isoc.  2.  24  ovrojc  opiXctv  irpoc  rtpa. 

4  KcXevcC.  present  needed  to  maintain  the  use  of  the  present  tense  in  dderet  and  diroTrXei;  simple  or 

compound  verb.  Since  KaroSvpopcpov  S’  begins  a  new  period,  kcXcvci  must  go  with  the  preceding  line.  Probably 

it  governs  an  aor.  inf  opeiA'7j[cai,  avrovc  in.  1.  3  may  be  the  Greeks  stationed  at  Troy.  A  suitable  subject 
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for  KeXevtL  would  be  Agamemnon;  perhaps  something  like  xai  wpoc  aurouc  Kokiuc  dfi,eiAij|cat  d  AyaficiLvuiv 
/ceAeuet,  PJ.P. 

oia:  clearly  a  case  of  O’iaL  Palamedes’  brother;  a  gen.  abs.  seems  certain  followed  by  tov  aSeXrjiov  vel  sim. 

5  The  dat.  cannot  be  construed  with  dvroirAef  and  must  go  with  what  follows.  “EXXriciv  a-  rather  than 

'EAAtjci  va-;  I  can  find  no  suitable  word  beginning  m  except  those  in  vav-,  but  splitting  of  a  diphthong  is  most 
unlikely.  Cf  Schol.  Eur.  Or.  432  jin.  and  Apollod.  Epit.  6.  9.  d|['n-6iAdii',  H.G.T.M.;  d|[7r<uAciar  d-rreiXwv,  P.J.P. 

The  eleven  lines  offr.  4,32  R,  describing  the  benefits  bestowed  by  Palamedes  on  mankind,  are  said  by  their 

source,  Achilles  Tatius,  /sag.  in  Aral.  1  (p.  27.  5  Maass)  to  have  been  spoken  by  Nauplius.  Since  the  KatapleSn 

seems  to  be  about  his  search  for  vengeance,  they  would  be  appropriate  for  a  father’s  defence  of  his  son. 

7  The  beginning  of  the  Niobe  hypothesis.  Her  story  is  mentioned  in  a  large  number  of  writers,  but  the  only 

accounts  of  any  length  are  found  in  Schol.  A  and  D  on  II.  24.  602- 1 7,  Apollod.  3.5.6,  and  Hyg.  9.  2  -4  and  a 
long  passage  in  Ov.  Met.  6.  148  312.  The  sources  are  discussed  in  Radt,  p.  363  and  most  comprehensively  in 

Barrett,  223-35.  If  tl'e  story  is  essentially  the  same:  Niobe  has  a  large  number  of  children  and  claims  that 

she  is  superior  to  Leto,  who  has  only  two;  Apollo  and  Artemis  then  kill  Niobe’s  children,  while  Niobe  herself  is 
turned  to  stone,  the  stone  form  being  still  visible,  weeping,  on  Mount  Sipylus  in  Lydia.  That  she  is  a  Lydian, 

daughter  of  Tantalus,  wife  of  Amphion,  and  living  at  Thebes  where  her  children  are  killed  is  not  mentioned  in 

the  Iliad  but  is  found  regularly  in  later  accounts  and  in  the  four  lengthier  treatments.  As  for  details  specifically 

attributed  to  Sophocles,  we  know  from  the  Schol.  T  on  the  Iliad  passage  that  rj  Se  cvnpopd  avrrjc,  ebe  ftev  rivec,  ev 

AvSta,  d)c  Se  evtoi,  ev  CorfiQKXrjc  Se  rove  fsev  rratSac  ev  ©iJjSatc  drroXLOaL,  vocrijcai  Sr  avrrjv  etc  AvSlav. 

There  was  considerable  controversy  among  ancient  authors  about  the  number  of  Niobe’s  children,  Homer  for 
instance  having  6  boys  and  6  girls  but  Aeschylus,  Sophocles  (Schol.  Eur.  PA.  1 59  and  Lact.  Placid  on  Stat.  Th. 

6.  1 17),  Euripides,  and  Aristophanes  all  having  7  sons  and  7  daughters. 

From  the  three  principal  mythographic  sources  it  can  be  seen  that  Apollo  and  Artemis  are  sent  by  their 

mother,  Apollo  to  kill  the  boys  and  Artemis  the  girls.  In  Barrett’s  9  fr.  3,  pp.  200-13  (fr.  442  R)  Artemis  is 
killing  the  girls  but  there  is  no  evidence  for  the  killing  of  the  boys.  The  Iliad  scholia  and  Apollodorus  state  that 
the  boys  die  while  hunting  on  Mount  Cithaeron;  Hyginus  says  in  silva,  but  this  could  well  be  on  Cithaeron. 

Ovid  has  the  boys  killed  while  they  exercise  on  a  campus  near  the  town,  although  since  he  is  the  only  source  for 

this  variation,  it  may  bi  his  own  invention  prompted  by  exercises  in  the  Campus  Martius.  In  art  there  are 

representations  of  Niobids  being  killed  in  an  outdoor  setting,  twice  on  rocky  ground  (see  Barrett  229  n.  141). 

Ath.  601  A-B  and  Plu.  Moralia  760  d-e  (fr.  448  R)  provide  one  piece  of  concrete  evidence  for  the  action  of  this 

part  of  Sophocles’  Mobe'.  some  or  all  of  the  boys  had  lovers  and  when  they  were  dying,  one  of  them  summoned 
his  lover  to  help  him;  this  surely  indicates  an  outdoor  scene  and  one  in  which  the  girls  played  no  part.  It  is 

possible  that  Barrett’s  9  fr.  i ,  pp.  186-92  (fr,  443  R)  is  part  of  a  speech  reporting  the  killing  of  the  boys  outside. 
In  the  Iliad  scholia,  Apollodorus,  and  Hyginus  the  girls  are  killed  at  home.  In  Ovid  the  girls  arc  standing  by 

their  brothers’  biers,  presumably  indoors,  while  there  is  a  painted  marble  plaque  from  Pompeii  showing  Niobe, 
a  nurse,  and  two  daughters  in  an  architectural  setting  (R.  M.  Cook,  Niobe  and  Her  Children,  no.  15).  From  the 

papyrus  fragments  it  is  clear  that  Sophocles  too  portrayed  the  girls’  deaths  at  home.  There  is  then  the  further 
question  of  whether  any  of  the  Niobids  survived.  In  the  earliest  account  of  the  legend  in  the  Iliad,  in  Eur. 

Cresphontes  (fr.  455  N^)  and  Ph.  159,  and  later  in  Ovid  all  the  sons  and  daughters  died;  but  Apollodorus  and 

Paus.  5.  16.  4  mention  the  survival  of  one  boy  and  one  girl  or  in  Hyginus’  case  of  just  one  girl.  Barrett  in 
discussing  his  9  fr.  4,  pp.  214.-20  (fr.  444  R)  suggests  the  possibility  that  one  of  the  girls  did  survive. 

]ii:  not  the  c  ofijc  expected  after  a  feminine  title.  All  the  other  headings  extant  in  the  papyrus  hypotheses 

have  the  relative  agreeing  in  gender  and  number  with  the  title.  The  play  is  always  referred  to  by  ancient 

authors  simply  as  Mo'iStj  and  not  with  a  masc.  or  neut.  noun  +  {rije)  Nw^tjc.  Another  of  Sophocles’  plays, 
however,  the  Ajax,  was,  according  to  the  medieval  hypothesis,  entitled  by  Dicaearchus  Aiavroc  ffdvaroc.  Here 

there  seem  two  possible  headings;  either  to  hpdp.a  Nlo^tjc,  which  would  fit  the  space  but  would  not  allow  for  any 

indentation  (cf  W.  J.  W.  Koster,  Jo.  Tzetzae  Commentarii  in  Aristophanem  4.  3,  69 1  ‘  YrroBecic  hpap-aroc  Barpaxosv 

Apicropdvovc)  or  secondly,  and  I  think  more  likely,  lVio'|8?j  ov  dpxr)  rjSe,  where  the  title  is  treated  as  equalling  to 
Spapa.  For  the  use  of  a  neut,  rel.  with  a  masc.  or  fern,  antecedent  see  B.  G.  Gildersleeve,  Syntax  of  Classical  Greeki. 
126  and  B.  Jowett  and  L.  Campbell  III  on  Plato,  Rep.  359  c. 

W  [ .  .  ]  ■  space  for  x  and  ij  fairly  wide,  but  not  too  wide  for  words  forming  part  of  a  heading.  The  form  with 
the  demonstrative  pronoun  is  new. 

8  Before  c  the  only  vowels  palaeographically  possible  are  i  and  less  probably  v. 
If  rjXiov  is  right  (-ijcoo  is  unlikely  palaeographically),  there  are  difficulties.  If  rcKva  goes  with  it,  there 
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might  be  a  connection  between  the  seven  sons  of  Helius  (see  e.g.  RE  s.v.  Helios  78-83)  and  Niobe’s  seven  sons. 
Whether  the  words  are  to  be  taken  together  or  as  ijAiov,  reVra,  a  vocative  is  quite  possible,  cf.  the  addresses  at 

the  beginning  of  all  Sophocles’  extant  plays  except  the  Trachiniae  and  Philoctetes.  If  -qXiov,  rcKva,  the  children 

could  be  the  chorus  (cf.  OT  i)  or  Niobe’s  children  (though  Barrett  loc.  cit.  concludes  that  Niobe’s  children 
were  not  the  chorus).  In  that  case  ijAiou  might  refer  to  a  dawn  departure  by  the  boys  for  the  hunt  (see  1.  1 1  and 
cf.  Eur.  Phaeth.  75  Higgle),  P.J.P. 

9  The  first  part  of  the  plot  summary  ought,  as  is  usual  in  hypotheses,  to  contain  one  or  more  names  and 

some  genealogical  information,  but  Nio^-p  is  perhaps  uncertain.  She  must,  however,  be  mentioned  somewhere 
in  11.  9  or  10  to  govern  crep^aca.  If  Nw^rj  is  read,  perhaps  17  rov  TavrdXoJv  ( 1 1  letters). 

To^r)  ygpov:  the  omisstion  could  be  explained  by  haplography  but  the  need  to  add  is  suspicious. 

Alternatively  read  ] ,  yrgiff ,  TjfoT[e]pov  ?,  so  that  possibly:  Niofir)  rove  TraiSoje  rrepiccorepov  crep^aca,  P.J.P. 

10  JSiar  suggests  e.g.  eirmiBlav  or  TroXvn-aiSlap. 

giifivgvg  is  difficult  to  read,  the  initial  a  being  placed  unusually  far  from  the  p.  The  two  clear  r’s  exclude  a 
comparative  in  -repa,  cf  the  II.  scholia  ibid.,  evrcKvcorepa  avrrjc  and  Apollod.  loc.  cit.,  rrje  A-qrovc  evreKvorepa. 
Since,  as  Niobe  is  speaking  of  herself,  a  nom,  and  inf  is  needed,  dpelvova  has  to  qualify  a  preceding  substantive. 

The  lacuna  could  be  filled  with  e.g.  Bid  rroXviTai\Biav  (10  letters),  {Bid  eviTaijBiav  too  short  at  8  letters),  nat 

cXouca€u/7roA«-rrai]Star  (14/16  letters),  exeivTr)v  evlrroXv-TTai]Blav  (13/15  letters).  For  TroAuiraiSiov  and  eviraiBlav 

exeiv  see  Isoc,  9.  72.  -jroAAdI [xte  rrjv  IBiav  euTraJStar  dpeivova  .  .  .  ,  P.J.P.  Aprovc  could  also  be  a  gen.  of 
comparison  after  another  comparative  adj.  or  after  e.g.  rrepiyevtcdai  at  the  beginning  of  1 1. 

ep-pcev:  for  the  more  unusual  c-aor.  see  Mayser  i  2.  200  and  e.g.  Hdt,  3.  153  and  Xen.  Anab.  5.  8.  5. 

1 1  e.g.  evvepT)]  Be.  npoepyop-hovc]  Be,  P.J.P.  Presumably  it  is  Niobe  or  Leto  who  sends  the  young  men  on  a 

hunt.  No  compound  of  pera-  is  suitable,  but  if  perd,  perhaps  perd  |  [ruiv  epacrihv  .  .  ,  cf  Ath.  60  A-B  and  Plu. 
Moralia  760  d-e.  This  would  leave  about  four  letters  before  ]iv  in  1.  12. 

12  The  readings  in  the  middle  of  the  line  are  difficult,  I  had  thought  [rjepeccdnij  from  vepecdu},  but 

against  this  is  the  need  to  assume  double  c  (see  Mayseri  i®,  pp.  193-4)  ̂ "d  for  a  new  subject  before  the  return 

probably  to  Leto  in  1.  13.  It  is  a  rare  word  in  prose,  but  is  used  especially  of  the  gods,  ‘to  feel  resentment,  be 

angry  with’.  Arist.  Rh.  isSfb  couples  it  with  eiri  and  the  dat.  If  this  is  an  opt.,  ]iv  is  tv’;  but  ‘in  order  that 
someone  might  be  angry  with  them’  (sc.  the  boys)  does  not  give  good  sense.  If  not,  ]tr  may  be  part  of  an  inf  in 
-eiv.  ApTep.]iv  is  not  appropriate  here  in  connection  with  the  boys.  Mr  Parsons  has  made  a  brilliant  suggestion 

for  the  second  half  of  the  line:  epeytt<lp/?7jp[ov]i7cev;  the  only  slight  drawbacks  are  that  there  will  be  a  wide  space 

after  ovTofc  (seeapp.  crit.)  and  -pryp-has  to  be  assumed  for-ppijp-  (cf  Mayseri  i^,  p.  187).  Niobe  would  then  be 

the  subject,  ‘sending  off  her  sons  to  the  hunt,  she  congratulated  herself  on  them’.  Perhaps  she  commented  that 

they  were  real  men,  unlike  the  long-haired  Apollo,  and  that  her  daughters’  c^pa  (1.  14)  was  more  feminine 

than  Artemis’  (cf  II.  scholia  and  Hyginus) .  It  would  be  entirely  plausible  to  have  the  central  character  show  on 
stage  the  v^pic  which  led  to  her  downfall.  This  would  also  indicate  that  the  hypothesis  adhered  fairly  closely  to 

the  sequence  of  scenes  in  the  play.  LI.  1 1-13  might  run  something  like  (P.J.P): 

pe'AAouca]  Be  em  Bripav  rove  appevac  pera 

rusv  epaerdiv  TrepTrejtr  err’  avrotc  ep.eyaXoprip.[6v^rjcev 
die  dplcTcov  v]'rrdpxovca  p.rjrrj[p]  rdjvBe 

13  per’  ajvjTcov"  just  possible  but  Be  is  then  left  hanging;  if  rdivSe,  too  much  space  for  perd.  p^T77[pJ  rwySe 
fits  the  traces  well.  But  rwv  Be  is  another  possibility. 

(cpTOTac:;  /sard  rdc  (xdpac  ?)  or  xprd  rd  e-  (elrepa  naiBla?). 

14  Some  case  of  ywf  If  v,  perhaps  rrj]y  (or  adj.)  yvva[rx]a  v[.  If  ij,  not  rfj  yvvaiKi  because  final  i  not 

possible. 

7ra[,  a  case  of  ndc? 
15  au77/[,  avT^  or  auTiJr;  or  TjocauTiy). 
pfp:  1.  t6  must  therefore  begin  with  a  consonant;  perhaps  a  word  from  the  root  of  pep^opai  or  a  form  of 

pepri^pat. 

16  To]yc7rd[rTa]cor7ra[f8alc? 

What  happens  between  here  and  fr.  2  i  1 7  is  very  uncertain. 

The  only  incidents  I  am  able  to  suggest  are  something  like  those  related  by  Ov.  Met.  6.  157-203.  Teireslas’ 

daughter,  Manto,  went  through  the  streets  of  Thebes  urging  the  Theban  women  to  go  to  Leto’s  temple  and 
offer  incense  and  prayers  to  her  and  her  children.  Niobe  appeared  and  rebuked  them  for  worshipping  Leto  and 

not  Niobe  herself,  who  was  too  great  for  fortune  to  harm;  even  if  many  of  her  children  were  taken  from  her. 

i 
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she  would  still  have  more  than  Lcto.  At  her  bidding  the  women  removed  the  laurel  wreaths  from  their  hair 
and  left. 

If  frr.  I  and  2  eome  from  separate  columns,  a  minimum  of  seven  lines  are  lo.st  in  fr.  i  — seven  more  lines  in 

addition  to  the  scanty  remains  of  the  lower  part  of  fr.  i ,  for  which  some  action  would  have  to  be  found.  Not  only 

is  this  difficult  but  it  makes  the  account  of  the  children’s  deaths  very  summary  by  comparison.  If  frr.  i  and  2  are 
from  the  same  column,  they  can  be  placed  so  that  fr.  2  i  i  forms  part  of  fr.  i .  20  or  follows  at  a  short  distance 

below  it.  Such  a  position  would  make  a  column  ofatleast  46  lines  and  36.7  cm  in  height,  which,  though  tall,  is 

quite  possible.  28-30  cm  is  a  good  height  in  the  Roman  period  and  more  than  r.  37  cm  is  rare.  (Cf.  the  height  of 
VI  852,  Eur.  Hyps.) 

Given  that  the  Niobe  hypothesis  is  near  its  conclusion  at  the  foot  of  fr.  2  col.  i,  and  that,  let  us  say,  two  more 

lines  are  required  for  its  completion  at  the  top  of  col.  ii,  then,  if  the  two  fragments  come  from  adjacent  columns, 

the  hypothesis,  including  heading  and  will  have  been  at  least  50  lines  in  length,  i.e.  fr.  i.  7-20-1- at  Iea.st  7 

more  at  the  foot,  fr.  2.  1-27  •+2  more  in  the  next  column.  Since  we  know  by  the  paragraphus  that  a  third 

hypothesis  finished  at  col.  ii.  24,  this  would  at  its  maximum  be  only  22  lines  long,  less  than  half  the  length  of 

the  Niobe.  However,  by  aligning  fr.  2  under  fr.  i,  there  is  a  minimum  of  40  lines  in  col.  i-|-2  in  col.  ii  and 

for  the  third  hypothesis  40  or  41  lines,  depending  on  the  alignment  of  the  lines  in  the  two  columms.  Col.  ii 

appears  to  be  one  line  longer  than  col.  i,  but  this  is  probably  because  the  writing  has  a  marked  tendency  to 

slope  upwards. 

Although  we  have  little  evidence  for  the  lengths  of  hypotheses,  that  they  should  be  roughly  equal  in 

length,  rather  than  that  one  should  be  twice  as  long  as  the  other,  is  more  likely. 

fr.  2  i 

2  g.pTov  ca(,  avrov  ca[  or  avTOVc  a[. 

4  eK  T-fjc]  dyq.ppovv[  a  long  shot.  The  right  hastaofvin  would  have  to  be  taken  as  the  right  of  c  tilted 

over,  of  which  this  hand  has  a  few  examples,  dvaipeoj  used  of  taking  up  bodies  for  burial  —  perhaps  those  of  the 

boys? 

6  epaS[.  Part  of  p^iStoc  or  a  fern.  adj.  in  -epa,  not  a  comparative  in  -repa. 

7  €7r€#ca^[.  Almost  d^rtainiy  an  imperf  or  aor.  oi'  iiriKaXdoj  or  iTrtKaXvnTO).  If  it  is  the  former  verb,  perhaps 
someone  is  invoking  one  of  the  three  deities  or  is  calling  on  an  ally.  For  the  second,  cf  Plu.  Moralia  760  D-Eand 
the  use  of  dvaKaXeo). 

10  ] ,  opov‘.  if  this  were  would  be  a  significant  departure  from  the  hypotheses’  usual  practice  of 
relating  only  the  story  and  making  no  reference  to  the  play  as  such. 

7^p^)/(i^[aTa:  not  a  common  prose  word;  used  in  the  plu.  by  Demetr,  Lac.  Here.  1012.  27.  Although  the 

individual  letters  are  unclear,  the  combination  is  reasonably  certain.  ‘Commotion,  disturbance’  caused  by  the 
deaths  of  the  boys? 

11  ̂o[uA^]/xaTt?  ̂ o[uA€tl]jt,taTt  a  little  long.  Leto  (?)  ‘persevering  in  her  intention’  (ofkilling  the  children?). 

Another,  but  much  less  likely  possibility,  is  ̂o[i]6'q]ixaTi.  or  ̂o[vX'}]]fiaTL  8id  p.hovc  aro[. 

12  XapffOai  Ovixov:  presumably  ‘take  heart’,  although  in  Od.  10.  461  the  active  is  used. 

13  A  word  with  the  root  Xvee-,  E.G.T.  An  oblique  case  of  Aucca  or  preferably  a  part  of  Auccaco,  Xvccwv  or 

Xvccd)ca,  i.e.  ‘mad  with  fear’.  Traces  and  space  do  not  allow  an  imperf  or  aor.  indie,  of  this  verb.  The  cau.sal  use 

{sceLSJs.v.  Ill)  is  rare.  Amasc.  subject  (oneofNiobe’ssons  attacked  by  Apollo?)  seems  more  appropriate  and 
-cov  is  more  compatible  with  the  traces  than  -coca. 

1 7  The  interpretation  is  obscure.  A  verb  in  -i^co  is  difficult  because,  unless  the  preceding  o  can  be  read  as 

c,  there  is  no  room  for  an  augment  or  for  a  compound  of  Kara;  not  a  dat.  part,  because  there  is  insufficient  space 

between  (  and  t;  a  name  or  substantive  in  the  dat.?  If  Silo  is  right,  does  it  refer  to  Apollo  and  Artemis  or  to  a 

pair  of  messengers? 

yeyov[ui<I\  or  sXeyov  [<oc]? 

18  This  perhaps  refers  to  a  messenger-speech  in  which  is  reported  ‘their  [i.e.  the  boys’]  destruction  at  the 

hands  of  Apollo’.  Fr.  443  R  may  be  part  of  such  a  speech.  ]fc:  ayycAAoi^rec,  P.J.F.  ailrcor  shows  that  the  boys 
were  mentioned  just  before. 

19  Obviously  a  fern,  subject.  The  makes  Nlo^t]  almost  certain;  the  gap  for  rj  is  wide  but  not  impos.sibly 

so.  ‘Niobe  feeling  no  emotion  at  these  happenings’  and  so  continuing  defiant  as  in  Ovid? 

19  21  might  run  something  like:  /caraj  [/cAcicaca  avr-qv  (or  rdc  Kopac,  cf  25)  etc]  rov  oIkov  irrl  rove  vcKpovc 

€K'dAcc[c  I  T'qv  Ar/ro)  (cf  Ov.  Met.  6.  280-5)  [ov  AjxpLova). 
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21  This  line,  and  the  following  if  we  read  Acoiirov^  have  the  only  examples  of  hiatus  in  the  text.  W.  S. 

Barrett,  C(),n.s.  15  (1965)  61  n.  2,  62  n.  i,  notes  the  usual  avoidance  of  this,  except  before  proper  names,  in  the 

Euripidean  hypotheses. 

1.  opveiSil  [cc.  Likely  objects  of  Amphion’s  censure  are  Niobe,  Leto,  or  Apollo— perhaps  the  last  in  view  of 

Hyginus’  statement,  Amphion  aulem  cum  templum  Apollinis  expugnare  cellet,  ah  Apolline  sagittis  est  interfectus  and  /auxiyr 

in  the  next  line. 

22  -!T[p]gcaj7Tov.  Aewnov,  the  river  in  S.  Boeotia,  is  less  likely;  it  would  have  to  be  the  place  of  combat. 

Karav:  part  ofe.g.  Karavraco  or  KaravrtKpv^  Karavriov?  So  perhaps  for  21-3,  (uri§ij[ce  rov  Oeop  TTpoKaX\tpy 

/.:,iT[a]  n[p]6gpinov  etc  p-dyV^  .cararl  [r^cat,  P.J.B. 

23  A  new  period  begins  near  the  broken  edge.  Before  Se  a  genitive  participle  singular?  or  v-rro?  The  subject 

of  fjLeTrjXXa^ev  in  1.  24  must  be  Amphion  and  To^evBRc  seems  the  likeliest  supplement,  cf.  Apollod.  loc.  cit, 

CTO^evSi]  Se  vtt’  avTwv  Kat  Ap,<l>i<x)v,  and  Hyginus.  In  Ov.  Mel.  6.  271-2,  however,  he  commits  suicide  and 

according  to  Lucian,  Salt.  41,  he  went  mad.  Zethus  can  be  eliminated  because  he  is  still  alive  in  1.  27.  Since 

/icTijAAofer  is  here  used  absolutely  and  there  is  not  much  space  in  the  lacuna,  a  construction  allowing 

Ka0oTrXica[pT]g  is  hard  to  envisage.  Perhaps  inro  Se  rov  Btov  Ka0o7TXica[p.]i\  [vov,  or  (J.  R.  Rea)  imrav]TricayTgc 

Se  Tov  Qeov  Ka6o7rXLcd[p.]€\vQC  ev-TjXSe  Kal  ro^^evBelc. 

24-5  Apollo  needs  to  be  connected  with  ApTe]fuSi,  who  must  herself  be  the  subject  of  crdfeucer.  All  the 

sources  and  the  frr.  of  the  play  itself  point  to  Artemis  as  the  destroyer  of  the  girls.  Barrett  has  deduced 

(especially  pp.  184  and  194)  that  Apollo  is  at  some  height  pointing  out  to  Artemis  the  girls  in  the  palace  whom 

she  Is  to  shoot.  cVe [x-clAcuce  Kat  rrj  ApTe]piSi,  P.J.P.,  ere[xdj|p'i;ce  rfj  /Iprcj/xiSi  J.R.R. 

26  ],iv:  an  inf  in  -eiv?  Have  Leto,  or  Apollo  and  Artemis,  or  the  children’s  deaths  shown  that 
‘superiority,  authority'  belongs  to  the  gods? 

27  The  hypothesis  is  nearly  at  an  end,  since  little  further  action  in  the  play  is  possible.  Zethus  arrives  on 

the  scene;  presumably  there  is  an  announcement  or  prophecy  about  Niobe’s  return  to  Lydia  (Schol.  T  on  II.  24. 
602  CotpoKXrjc  . .  .  vocTTjcai  Se  avTrjv  etc  AvStau)  and  perhaps  her  petrifaction  on  Mount  Sipylus. 

Barrett,  ibid.  224,  notes  that  the  three  principal  mythographic  sources  ‘agree  with  one  another  pretty 
closely,  and  may  well  be  adapted  from  a  common  original  (in  particular,  the  two  Greek  sources  have  rather 

more  verbal  similarities  than  I  should  wish  to  ascribe  to  chance) .  That  this  original  should  have  been,  or  should 

have  been  based  on,  a  tragic  mroBecic  is  an  obvious  possibility;  and  if  so,  presumably  Sophocles  not  Aeschylus. 

But  it  is  no  more  than  a  possibility;  and  it  should  be  noted  that  the  account  in  the  Iliad  scholia  ends  t)  Icropla 

TTapd  Ev(j>opLu}vi.’  In  view  of  the  parallels  now  apparent  between  the  sources  and  this  hypothesis,  the  possibility 

becomes  a  probability.  The  use  made  of  the  Euripidean  hypotheses  by  the  mythographers  has  already  become 
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i6  2B.48/F(b)  fr.  8  6.8  X  8.5  cm  Second  century 

A  group  of  fragments,  written  across  the  fibres  in  a  decent  round  upright  book-hand 

of  the  type  of  GMA  W  1 7,  to  be  assigned  to  the  second  century;  dashes  as  space-fillers  in 

fr.  7.  3-4  and  fr.  8.  8-9;  no  lectional  .signs;  paragraphing  by  ekthesis  in  frr.  2.7,  8.7.  In 

ordering  the  fragments  we  have  two  criteria,  (i)  Colour.  Frr.  1-5  are  darker  than  the 

rest;  i  and  2  contain  line-beginnings  which  might,  from  the  vertical  fibres,  belong  to  the 

same  column.  6-12  are  lighter;  6  has  the  head  ofa  column  (upper  margin  3.6  cm),  8  the 

foot  (lower  margin  4.6  cm),  7  line-ends  from  mid-column;  there  is  no  way  of  showing 

whether  only  one  column  is  represented,  (ii)  Recto.  Remains  of  documentary  writing, 

too  slight  to  reconstruct  the  text,  appear  on  the  front  of  frr.  6,  g,  10,  and  12,  and  (first 

letter  only)  2.  For  want  of  anything  better,  the  fragments  have  been  grouped  by  colour; 

but  that  is  of  course  unreliable. 
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The  text  represents  the  Methodic  school  of  medicine,  whose  ‘Method’  (fr.  8.4) 

attributed  all  disease  to  two  principal  ‘common  affections’  or  KoivoTrjrec  (fr.  8;  cf.  6.3, 

7.6),  namely  to  creyvov,  ‘constriction’,  and  to powSec,  ‘fluidity’,  and  prescribed  as 

appropriate  treatments  for  these,  respectively,  ydAacic,  ‘slackening’  (cf.  fr.  2.10)  and 
fr.  I fr.  2 

fr.  3 

].[ 

.[ 

]..[ 

]«?■[ 

^P‘.  .  [ 

]aic.  [ 

TaT[ 

Aw.  [ 

]6L)V,t[ 
TOW.  [ 

XPOV.  .  [ 

>«,’[
 

5  c.  [  5 

Siavac,  [ 

5  ].‘™[ 
dLcrav,  [ 

]eva[ 

]9epaTTev[ 
]ecT[ TTTLKpy[ 

]aTa[ 

rove, [ 

]epar[ 

10 XaAa[ 10  ~\vt[ 

Xpo^^vi 
]atpcp[ 

avToyrr ,  [ 

]wv[ 

^(f,LVOVT[ 

]a‘T.  [ 

,  0,  ,  []uiv[ 

15 

Xpovovxi 

fr.4 

>«?■>'.  .  7l[ 

Ta8€Ta[ 
]^-.[ 

™[[.  .pJy.  [ 
]aX7][ 

]ic[  Wt[ ]ovcg.[ 

20 ].n[ 
]ce7r[ 

]..[ 5  ]ftp[ 

].[ 

]Dr[ 

].v[ 

Fr.  I 

4  .  [,  left-hand  arc  of  circle?  5 ,  [,  perhaps  the  beginning  of  mu. 
Fr.  2 

I  .[, left-hand tipandfootoftau? 2  foot  ofupright;  point  on  the  line  3  .[,  left  tip  of  high 

horizontal  (pi,  tau)  4  .  bottom tre  of  circle;  foot  of  vertical  5  .  [,  left  end  of  high  horizontal  or 

descending  oblique  6  ,[,  left  end  of  high  horizontal 9  ,[,  left  side  of  gamma  or  pi?  15  ov, 

omicron  rather  than  omega,  to  judge  from  the  space  1 6 .  .r)[,  left  side  of  gamma  or  pi;  then  perhaps  nu, 
but  anomalous  18  .  [,  oblique  sloping  up  from  left to  right?  19  .  [»  left  side  of  gamma  or 
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creyrtocic, ‘constricting’  (cf.  fr.  6.  2).Fr.  2  may  concern  details  of  therapy,  butfrr.  7  and  8 
seem  to  expound  the  theoretical  foundations  of  the  Method.  So  too  perhaps  fr.  6. 

The  help  of  Professor  M.  Frede  with  the  interpretation  of  the  text  is  gratefully 
acknowledged. 

.[ 

<I>PK  .  [ 

Awt[ 

XPOVP. [ 

5  §tavacT[ 

fltcTay[ 

6epaTTev[ 
TTTLKOvl 

rove,  [ 

10 

xponfvl 

avrov  7T,  [ 

j8atvovT[ 

.0,  ,  []oJv[ I. 5  XP°VP^X[ 

Kai,  ,  Til 

rdSe  T(7[ 

Ta[,  .pI/x,  [ 

-  ].m[ 

]..[ ].[ 

pi?  20  ].,  parts  of  a  high  flattened  circle  (omicron)?  21  right  side  of  eta,  or  of  something 

ligatured  to  iota?  then  lambda  or  mu? 

Fr.  3 

I  junction  as  of  oblique  and  right  upright  of  nu;  foot  of  upright  4  ,[,  left  side  of  gamma? 

Fr.  4 

I  ,  [,  upright 

6  ] , ,  foot  of  oblique  (right  side  of  alpha  etc.?) 
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fr.  7 

fr.  8 

.[ 
]..[ 

WVOfJLOlwl  ]  [ 

.‘<j[ 

].[...],av 

TMVKarel^  .  .].■’?[ 

]tcaTaS[.  ]pa- 

XeyeTaiKo[_ 

]-^[ 

]  ,  OTTjCKado- 

TTapaTrjfie  _  pScu,  [ 

5 
]dpcoTroTr]Ta 

5  T7]CTrpocex7]CKa[]a[ 

J/cattcoivTj vayKaiaK  ^  tevepyrfc 

fr.  6 
]m..  [...]... ^TtecrivKo[]vorricr]8L 

top 
.  [ 

arcjvavoiJiOLOjvKa- 

]cajjLiaToc[ 
Ta(f)avTa^  ,  avSi'q- 

]cT€yvco[ to  ]  Dca/cara,  vvapav 

JeL.  .  J..i»^oL OfjLOiorrjCTTpocex'pc 

ItrI 
foot 

fr.g 

fr.  10 

]..v[ 

]cw,  [ 
]fOLv[ 

] ,  etr’a[ 
]/<atT[ 

].9rv[ 

[ 

]r?c0a.  [ 

].o/x[ 

]c.[ 

fr.  II fr.  12 

],[ ]•[ 

]S[ ]vy]ri8[ ]c??[ 

l.ktev.  1 

]o.t[ ].[ 
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fr.  6 

fr.  7 

fr.  8 

]cu)p,aToc[ 

]cTeyva>[ 
]..[ 

,  wv  6p,g[(p[v ,  ,  ]  .  ,  [ 

]e[,/c]pii'o[ 

rct)v  KaTe[,  ,  . 

]tr[ 

J/cara  S[u]va- 

Aeyerat  Ko[i]vgT[r]c 

p,iv  o/xo]toT?7c  Kado Trapd  Tjj  Me068(p  i<[oiv6- 

5  av\dpcji)Tr6TrjTa 5  TTjc  Trpocex'pc  /ca[t]  a- 

]/cat  Koivi] 
vayKala  Kat  ivepyrje. 

Ifei.  .  [.  .  .].e. 
Ti  ecTiv  K'o[t]r'6TT7c;  17  Si- 

.  [ 

a  T(^v  avofiotojv  Ka- 

]  dv[6]pU)[TT 
rd  ̂avTaclav  Stij- 10  /cjouca  Kara  hvvapnv 

OfjLOiorrjc  rrpoeex'^c 

Fr.  5 

1  lower  arc  of  circle?  2  ].,  flattened  triangular  shape,  lambda?  mu?  3  second  lambda, 
mu? 

Fr.  6 

3  ,  upper  right-hand  arc  of  circle? 

Fr.  7 

2  ],  9,  upright?  4  ],,  upright  on  edge  7  ]...,  second,  a  small  suprascript  ep.silon;  third,  top 

of  upright  8  e, ,  perhaps  end  of  cross-bar  of  epsilon,  joining  upright  (i.e.  iota)  Q  ,  ,w,  second, 

upper  arc  of  oval;  to  the  left,  right-hand  end  of  high  horizontal  joining  it 

Fr.  8 

t  ,<>),  foot  of  upright,  then  more  ink  to  right  joining  omega  at  the  base  2  ].,  ends  of  branches  of 

kappa  (or  chi?)  4  .p,  parts  of  a  circle  ,  [,  fibres  disturbed:  perhaps  upright  and  lower  oblique  of 

kappa  (or  nu?)  9  .  ,  a>  first,  left-hand  arc  of  circle 

Fr.  9 

4  ] . ,  high  and  low  points  on  the  edge  (branches  of  kappa  or  the  like?)  8  ,  [,  perhaps  beginning  of 

descender  (iota?)  attached  to  tail  of  alpha  9  ] .  >  two  high  bits  of  ink  in  parallel,  perhaps  loop  of  rho  or 

the  like? 

Fr.  to 

I  ]. ,  oblique  tail,  as  of  alpha,  lambda  2  ] , ,  perhaps  branches  as  of  kappa,  but  partly  obscured  by 
mud 

Fr.  12 

3  ] . ,  top  of  upright  .  [,  possibly  upper  left  arc  of  circle,  but  blotted 
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fr,  2 

5  Either  Si’  avacT[oij.wceoic  (Fredc),  or  a  form  or  derivative  of  Siari'crij^i. 

7  Mr  P.  J,  Parsons  suggests  the  possibility  that  11.  i-6  describe  a  set  of  symptoms,  and  that  we  now  have 

a  new  heading,  6epd7rev[cLc,  followed  by  instructions  for  their  treatment. fr.  7 

This  may  reflect  an  attested  Methodic  defence  of  the  approach  through  KOLvorrirec^  against  the  objection 

that  the  doctor  only  cures  individual  patients  (Galen,  De  opt.  secta  i  189,  14  fl'.  Kuhn;  cf.  Be  methodo  medendix 
206,  II  IT.  Kiihn):  the  death  of  an  individual  man  requires  the  loss  of  his  dvOpconor'^c,  which  is  likewise  a 
Kotvorrjc. 

2-4  Perhaps  Kara  <|>a]y[Tac]^<l^v  \  [SiijKoaca]  Karg.  8[t)]i'a|  [p.ir  d|ao]ioTi)c,  as  at  fr.  8.  8- 1 1 .  If  so,  fr.  7  might 
belong  after  fr.  8,  which  gives  the  impression  of  introducing  this  phrase  for  the  first  time. 

fr.  8 

‘By  “common  affection”  in  the  Method  is  meant  a  common  affection  which  is  relevant,  necessary,  and 
actual.  What  is  a  common  affection?  That  relevant  similarity  which  potentially  runs  in  appearance  through 

dissimilar  things.’ 

It  appears  that  11.  7- 1 1  contain  a  general  definition  of  k-oitotijc,  while  the  preceding  lines  explain  the  more 
restricted  use  of  the  term  in  the  Methodic  system.  What  we  have  here  accords  well  with  the  Methodic 

Thessalus’  definition  of  medicine  as  yvaiac  ̂ aivofxevuiv  KOLvoTrjrojv  7rpocexd>i>  xai  dvayKaiojv  npoc  vyUiav  (Galen, 

Sect.  inlr.  14.  7  Helmreich).  Thessalus  thus  restricts  the  Methodic  Koworqm:  to  those  which  are  (a)  ‘apparent’ 

and  [b]  ‘relevant  and  necessary  in  relation  to  health’.  Our  text  supplies  an  elliptical  form  of  (b)  in  11.  5-6.  One 

might  then  expect  the  third  term  added  there,  erepyijc,  to  correspond  to  Thessalus’  (a)  ‘apparent’.  This  would 

be  easily  achieved  by  Frede’s  suggestion  of  emending  to  empy-qc.  However,  another  possibility  is  offered  by  11. 

7-1 1,  where  the  general  definition  of  koivo'tijc  requires  only  that  it  be  potentially  apparent.  Hence  ivepy-qc  in 

the  special  Methodic  usage  of  the  term  may  be  meant  to  add  the  restriction  ‘actually  apparent’. 

4  1;  MeBoSoc  was  the  formal  name  for  the  school’s  system  when  Celsus  wrote  about  it  (Prooem.  57)  c.  ad  30. 

7  For  the  question-and-answer  form,  common  in  medical  exposition,  sec  e.g.  Ps.-Soranus,  ̂ aesliones 

medicinales;  P.  Turner  14.  Ifis  possible,  but  unprovable,  that  the  entire  text  was  cast  in  this  form. 

9-10  On  as  a  Methodic  term,  cf.  SE,  PH  i.  240. 
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16  2B.50/D(b)  8  X  12  cm  Second/third  century 

The  top  of  a  column,  with  a  preserved  upper  margin  of  3.5  cm;  the  back  is  blank. 

The  hand  is  an  upright  Severe  Style  of  common  type  (exemplified  e.g.  in  XLVII  3321). 

The  papyrus  is  crumpled  and  warped,  so  that  estimates  of  the  sizes  of  the  larger  lacunae 

may  be  subject  to  error.  No  lectional  signs  except  double  point  (since  the  left  edge  is  lost, 

except  in  1.  i ,  it  is  impossible  to  say  whether  there  were  also  paragraph!);  it  is  difficult  to 

be  sure  whether  these  always  or  only  sometimes  marked  change  of  speaker. 

We  have  here  a  fragment  of  narrative,  reporting  dialogue.  In  the  background  are 

the  pupils  of  Stilpo,  who  was  head  of  the  Megarian  School  in  the  late  fourth  and  early 

third  centuries  bg,  and  among  them  in  particular  Alcimus  the  rhetor.  The  chief  parties 

to  the  dialogue  itself  are  apparently  Stilpo  and  another  man,  named  in  7  and 

conjecturally  identifiable  as  Metrocles  the  Cynic.  The  exchanges  are  unusually 

protracted  for  the  anecdotal  tradition.  Among  the  fragments  of  Stilpo  the  only 

conversation  of  comparable  length  is  fr.  154  Ddring  [Die  Megariker,  Amsterdam  1972), 

also  featuring  Metrocles.  A  plausible  explanation  is  that  the  source  in  both  cases  was 
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Stilpo’s  dialogue  Metrocles  (DL  2.  120).  Another  possibility,  however,  is  that  the 

fragment  derives  directly  or  indirectly  from  Metrocles’  own  anecdotal  work  Xpetai  (if 

directly,  Metrocles  would  have  to  be  represented  in  the  first  person  singular,  e.g.  at  4"'5) . 

Fr.  154  opens  with  a  criticism  from  Metrocles,  followed  by  an  elenctic  dialogue  in  which 

Stilpo  turns  the  tables  on  him.  The  present  anecdote  may  have  followed  the  same 

pattern,  at  least  if  Stilpo  was  its  ultimate  source,  but  in  the  preserved  portion  it  is 

apparently  Metrocles  who  is  asking  the  questions.  Metrocles  accuses  Stilpo’s  circle  of 

overrating  Alcimus,  a  mere  boy,  and  perhaps  tries  to  show  by  cross-questioning  Alcimus 

that  he  cannot  yet  define  good  and  evil. 

TOti_  vTroXeLTTg[\ ,  eyovcrcoyr  ^  [ 

] ,  XTrtovocpLadriTa)vevoLCK[ 
^TOjpaXKipiocyjvyjSriTTap ,  [ 

]  ,  iSiaTptj3cov;TOu[.  .  .  ]  .  [ 

5  J(pavaic9r]TOiToy[ 
]r€cocovTari.va:Ka[ 

] ,  e/xote^r/oj/L,  ,  ,  .  [ 
]irai8eveLy  ,ydpw ,  [ 

]A')J7t[  ]Tepa[,  ,  ] .  Sac6[ 

10  ]ei.cro ,  cpcadrjTacrjl 

jiSaeyoiT'eei^Tj.’a,  ii[ 
] ,  daKairaKar)[^  [ 

]  ,  on,  17,  [.  ,  ]  ,  iovvKaKOV€c[ 

] .  .  [.  ]KatpaA/<:tjU.p,  ,  [ 

15  ]t,  .  ]KaiTop,oLx[ 
]8t8ac/<:etcTo[ 

]ei[ 

Tovc  vnoXecTTOfMeyovc  raty  Tg[v 

Ct^IXttcovoc  p.aOrjTWv,  ev  otc  K:[at 

o  pijjTOjp  ̂ Xifipcoc  ijv  TjSrj  Tiapa  [CtiX- 

Troijyt  Sia.TptjSan'.  “tov[tov]'1'  [ti”  e- 
<f)r]Y‘(I)  dvatcdrjTOL  joy  [rratSa  ri- 

p,d]Te  die  ovra  Tivg;”  Ka\l  6  CtIX- 
ttcdJv  “epiot”  €cj>r]  “cS  MrjTp6[KXei,c  dp- 

Ket]  TraiSeveiy  gydpcoTr[ov.”  6  8e'  “tC (Sou] At;;  7r[d]Tepa  [TraJtSac  i[yypd- 

i/<at]  etc  TOVC  pcadrjrdc,  r;  [ctrSpac;” 

“77a]r8a  eycoye”  eeftrj.  “dp’  gd[y  otSe  rd 

dy]a6d  /cat  rd  /cat^KaX  V  [o]V)'  ̂ ?;[cavTOC  Se 

aujrou  “Trgy[v”,y‘ji  oSv  kokov  ec[Tt,  vea- 

vijp,  Stp.tp[et.”]  /cat  9  AlA/ct/xpc  .  [ . 

.  ]t.  [....]  /cat  TO  p.ot;^[euetv 

..]..[...]  XSttc/cetc  To[ ]ei[ 

I  u.,  high  trace  ].,  foot  of  upright  to  right  of  damaged  area  rar,  nu  represented  only  by  a  trace  of 

the  top  left  junction  and  of  the  second  upright  .  [,  short  vertical  trace  on  the  edge  at  three-quarter 

height  2  ] , ,  upright  on  the  edge  3  .  [,  point  (top  of  upright?)  above  the  general  level  of  the 

letter-tops  4  ] . ,  nu  or  omega  ] ,  [,  two  high  points,  perhaps  diaeresis  7  ] .  >  perhaps  foot  of 

diagonal  and  right  vertical  of  nu  8  .  r,  stroke  sloping  down  from  left  to  right;  then  nu  (represented  by 

the  right-hand  upright  and  junction)  seems  to  follow  directly,  if  the  pieces  are  correctly  aligned  .  [,  foot  of 

upright  9  ].,  foot  of  upright?  10  0 .,  foot  of  upright  ii  a. ,  perhaps  two  letters,  the  second 

(upper  right  arc  of  small  circle)  omicron  12  ],,  the  foot  of  an  oblique  descending  from  left  to  right  ]., 

right-hand  tip  of  upsilon?  13  ].,  foot  of  upright  u, ,  feet  of  two  uprights  ],,  foot  of  upright  below 

the  general  level,  then  point  at  two-thirds  height  14  J . .  right-hand  junction  of  alpha  or  delta  p, , 

very  short  horizontal  at  line-level  1 5 .  [,  top  of  upright? 
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‘(He  visited)  the  remaining  pupils  ofStilpo,  among  whom  was  also  the  rhetor  Alcimus,  already  attending 

Stilpo’s  school. 

“You  fools”,  he  said,  “why  do  you  respect  this  child  as  being  really  someone?” 

“For  me”,  replied  Stilpo,  “it  is  enough  that  I  should  have  a  human  being  to  educate.” 

“What  do  you  want?  To  enrol  children  into  your  school,  or  men?” 

“In  my  case,  a  child”,  he  said. 

“Does  he  then  know  what  goods  and  evils  are,  or  not?” 

“Certainly”,  said  he. 

“Then  define  what  evil  is,  boy.” 

(“.  .  .  ”  replied)  Alcimus,  “and  adultery.” 

“.  .  .  you  teach  .  .  .”  ’ 

The  first  twelve  letters  of  1.  i  are  on  an  almost  detached  fragment  whieh  certainly  belongs  to  this  line  but 

whose  precise  placing  in  relation  to  the  rest  is  uncertain.  The  placing  assumed  in  the  transcript  suits  the  fibre 

pattern  of  the  back,  but  is  otherwise  motivated  by  linguistic  considerations.  This  determines  the  left  margin; 

the  line-length  can  only  be  inferred  from  the  plausible  supplements  at  the  ends  of  1-2. 

I  vTToXenTofjihovc  could  be  taken  to  imply  that  Stilpo  had  died,  but  it  is  enough  to  assume  that  some  had 

left  the  school  or  (as  Profe.ssor  M.  Ostwald  points  out  to  me)  the  scene  of  the  conversation. 

2- 3  
SeeDL2.  113-14,  n  8  for  Stilpo’s  pupils,  including  Alcimus,  ‘the  mo,st  distinguished  of  all  rhetors  in 

Greece’.  Nothing  else  is  known  of  this  Alcimus,  unless  he  was  the  same  as  the  Sicilian  historian,  FGrH  ̂ 60.  /<-[ai 

suits  the  space  at  the  end  of  2  (as  inferred  from  the  supplement  in  i );  it  may  mean  ‘in  particular’  or  ‘also’,  the 
latter  either  implying  that  the  subject  was  another  pupil  or  simply  reflecting  the  fact  that  he  was  another  of 

those  present. 

3  ■481;:  perhaps,  as  the  ensuing  conversation  suggests,  because  of  Alcimus’  extreme  youth. 

3
-
 
4
 
 

Trap’  (i[uiTj<ui  would  be  tempting,  but  tau  seems  too  short  for  the  initial  gap  in  4.  (cuv)Bi.aTpi^uv  is 

standard  terminology  for  attending  a  school. 

4  The  diaeresis  (if  correctly  read  for  the  last  trace)  is  commonly  used  to  emphasize  an  initial,  and 

occasionally  a  final,  vowel:  cf.  GMAW ed.  i  p.  12.  Mr  P.  J.  Parsons  has  suggested  e.g.  ToO[Tor]  t[Sd)v  (outside 

the  direct  speech). 

5-6  [770180  was  suggested  by  Mr  P.  J.  Parsons.  Stilpo’s  circle  is  accused  either  of  overrating  or  of 
underrating  Alcimus  (if  the  latter,  add  a  negative).  The  former  seems  to  make  the  ensuing  dialogue  more 

intelligible.  Blustering  accusations  against  Stilpo  were  apparently  a  stock-in-trade  of  Metrocles’  (cf.  Stilpo,  frr. 

154,  190  Doring),  who  also  had  views  about  the  proper  time-scale  for  education  (DL  6.  95). 

7  The  traces  at  the  line-end  are  badly  damaged.  After  mu,  there  is  apparently  an  upright  on  the  left  edge 

of  a  hole;  after  the  hole,  parts  of  two  more  uprights;  then  a  high  angular  trace  which  strongly  suggests  the  lower 

left  arc  of  omicron.  prijpg  suits  trace  and  space.  If  that  is  right,  among  the  recorded  acquaintances  ofStilpo  we 

have  to  choose  between  Metrodorus  0  decapripanKoc,  of  whom  we  know  only  that  he  was  a  disciple  of  Stilpo 

(DL  2.  1 13),  and  Metrocles  the  Cynic,  a  regular  adversary  of  his,  who  therefore  fits  the  anecdote  much  better. 

7

-

 

8

 

 

Stilpo  implies  that  any  human  being  can  be  taught.  Cf.  Cicero,  Defato  10  (Stilpo,  fr.  158  Doring): 

Stilpo  was  himself  regarded  
as  a  prime  example  of  a  natural  voluptuary  

made  virtuous  by  education. 
8  There  is  room  for  aiii6pu}i;[ovc,  but  the  singular  has  the  advantage  of  making  the  singular  in  ii  less 

surprising.  The  change  of  speaker  in  this  line,  and  hence  all  subsequent  assignments  to  speakers,  are 

conjectural.  There  is  room  for  a  double  point  to  have  marked  the  change. 

8

-

 

1

0

 

 

o  Sc  “tI  f}ov]X-p;”  was  suggested  by  Mr  P.  J.  Parsons,  and  £[yypd|i/iai  by  Professor  C.  Habicht. 

I I  otSe'.  alternatively  a  word  for  ‘he  has  learnt’  or  ‘you  teach’,  but  not  much  extra  space  is  available.  The 

question  could  be  either  about  Alcimus’  knowledge  when  he  enrolled,  or  about  what  he  has  learnt  since.  If 

Stilpo’s  answer  in  1 3  is  affirmative,  one  could  expect  the  latter. 
13  There  is  room  for  the  double  point  after  iraylv,  and  possibly  for  a  further  one  or  two  letters  (e.g.  ye?). 

The  supplement  at  the  end  may  be  slightly  long  for  the  space. 

14  There  is  probably  room  for  the  double  point  before  Kai  Alcimus  replies  with  a  list  of  evils.  In  16 

Metrocles  probably  resumes,  with  a  criticism  of  Stilpo’s  teaching.  Has  Alcimus  committed  the  standard  error, 
condemned  by  Socrates  in  many  Platonic  dialogues,  of  answering  the  request  for  a  definition  by  listing  mere 

examples?  If  so,  he  may  have  reflected  doctrinal  policy  in  Stilpo’s  school,  for  Stilpo  denied  the  existence  of 

universals  (DL  2.  1 19  =  fr.  199  Doring).  We  might  then  expect  Stilpo  to  take  up  the  initiative  by  arguing  for 

this  thesis,  as  he  is  said  to  have  done  (ibid.)  in  eristic  debate. 
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3656.  Philosophical  Biography 

75/5(b)  iS-.l 'd-S  Second/third  century 

The  top  of  a  column,  with  traces  of  those  before  and  after;  upper  margin  3  cm, 

intercolumnium  c.  2  cm;  back  blank.  The  script  is  a  fine  large  sloping  Severe  Style, 

assignable  to  the  late  second  century  or  the  first  half  of  the  third.  Punctuation  by 

paragraphus  and  space.  The  scribe  seems  to  have  corrected  his  own  mistake  at  ii  7.  A 

second  hand,  using  lighter  ink  and  a  finer  pen,  marked  up  the  text  with  chi  and  diple. 

These  marks  are  often  used  indistinguishably  for  nota  bene  (XLVII,  p.  38  f );  but  here,  if 

the  small  sample  proves  anything,  chi  attached  only  to  proper  names. 

What  survives  is  a  morsel  of  the  higher  gossip,  liberally  garnished  with  secondary 

sources,  from  an  avaypatf>ri  (j>iXoc6(j>cx)v  or  the  like.  It  concerns  a  girl  (the  name  now  lost) 

who  studied  philosophy,  first  (it  seems)  with  Plato,  then  with  Speusippus  and  with 

Menedemus  of  Eretria.  It  provides  a  new  fragment  of  Hippobotus  (ii  4),  a  novel  title  of 

Hieronymus  (10),  and  an  otherwise  unattested  Peripatetic  (12). 

I  am  indebted  for  advice  and  correction  to  Mr  Jonathan  Barnes. 
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col.  i 

].[] 
K,  ] 

] 
] 

].[] 

] 
■5  ].  a 

] 

]. 

col.  ii  col.  ill 

StrjKovceSefxe 

X  TaTTjVTrXarcDVoc 

TeXevTTjVKaiCTTev 

X  cnnrovKadaXeyeL 

omTTo^oTocavBichc 

X  Kaifj,eveSriij,ovTov 

<j)  rjyrjcaTO 

eperpLKOv  au[0tc|S6 

TrepiavTipCKauepcD 

X  vvpiocopo8iocev 

rcoTTepicvvoxrjC  0ijva/x[ 

cvvypapipLari  icro  >  [ 

X  petSapicTo^avijc  [ 

onepnraTrjTLKoc  [ 

opioicocevTCDTrepi  >  [ 

aXvTnacTTjvpiipa  [ 

>  Kaiopaiavyapiratv  _  [ 

TeaveTTt.T'qSevTcuv  >  [ 

vXrjpyjovcav  vea  [ 

fpi-avTrjv  >  [ 

] .  oc/cat  [ 

col.  ii.  7  av:  the  .scribe  changed  the  v-shaped  top  of  upsilon  to  a  diamond-shape,  by  adding  an  inverted 

v;  then  wrote  a  new  upright  through  the  diamond  to  make  phi  19  |,  [:  top  of  upright  ].  [;  short 

horizontal  or  arc  just  below  the  letter-top.s  ],:  speck  just  below  the  letter-tops  20  ].;  long  high 
horizontal  (gamma  or  tau) 

col.  iii.  14  ,[:  gamma  or  pi 
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col.  ii 

SirjKovce  Se  pi€- 

ra  Trjv  UXariovoc 

TeXevrrjv  Kai  Crrev- cIttttov  xaBa  Xeyei 

5  o  Ltttto^otoc,  avdic  Se 

Kai  MeveSyp-ov  tov 

'EperpiKOV.  a\vdt,c\<j)rjyricaTo  Se 

nepi  avrrjc  Kai  lepco- 

vvpoc  6  PoSioc  ev 10  TW  776/31  cvvoxyc 

cvvypappaTL.  lcto- 
pet  S’  HpiCTOcjydvrjc 

6  TTepnraTTjTLKOc 
opoLOJc  ev  Tip  vepi 

15  dXvTTiac  Trjv  pipa- 

Ka  (hpaiav  ;^aptTa)V 

re  dvemrySevTiov 

TrXyprj  oicav  vea 

]  Trept  avTTjv 
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col,  ii.  .  and  after  Plato’s  death  she  was  a  pupil  also  of  Speusippus,  as  Hippobotus  says,  and  then  also  of 
Menedemus  of  Eretria.  Hieronymus  of  Rhodes  too  gave  an  account  of  her  in  his  treatise  On  Coherence  Ii). 

Similarly  Aristophanes  the  Peripatetic  relates  in  his  book  On  Freedom  from  Pain  that  the  girl  was  in  her  prime 
and  full  of  artless  charm  .  . 

I  SirjKovce:  she  studied  with  someone  before  Plato’s  death:  most  likely  (though  the  surviving  text  does  not 
prove  it)  with  Plato  himself  The  tradition  recorded  only  two  women  pupils  of  his:  Axiothca  and  Lasthcncia 

(Clem,  Alex,  Slrom.  4.  122.  a,  p.  302  St,;  DL3. 46);  Axiothea  at  least  had  already  appeared  in  Dicaearchus  (DL 

3.  46  =  fr.  44  Wehrli) .  Both  girls  were  said  to  have  become  pupils  of  Speusippus  (DL  4.  2),  and  Lastheneia  his 

mistress  (Athen.  7.  279  e,  12.  546  d),  Menedemus  (6)  does  not  figure  in  the  story  elsewhere. 

5  d  IttttoPotoc:  Hippobotus  is  cited  first  by  Clement  (Strom,  i.  62.  2,  p.  39.  18  St.),  then  fifteen  times  by 

Diogenes  Laertius  (1 .  19,  2.  88  er  toi  rrepi  aipecetov,  i .  42  iv  rfj  rwv  (jitXococ^wv  avaypciffj\  otherwise  without  title). 

He  treated  philosophers  as  far  back  as  the  Seven  Sages  and  Pythagoras,  and  as  late  as  Grates,  Menedemus,  and 

Zeno  (from  which  it  is  inferred  that  he  wrote  in  the  third  century  bc;  but  see  J.  Glucker,  Anliochus  and  the  iMte 

Academy  (1978)  176  If.);  his  work  included  lists  of  pupils,  DL  7,  38  (Zeno),  9.  1 15  (Timon),  and  at  least  one 

anecdote  of  Menedemus  (DL  6.  102:  he  went  about  dressed  as  a  Fury),  but  no  other  reference  to  Plato  or 

Speusippus  survives. 

I  o  rrepl  cvvoxrjc:  Hieronymus  (Die  Schule  des  Aristoteles  x)  wrote  a  book  rrepl  erroxfc,  according  to  Diogenes 

Laertius  (2.  105  =  fr.  24),  in  which  he  attacked  Phaedo  of  Elis  as  a  slave.  One  title  may  be  false;  or  there  may 

have  been  two  differgnt  works,  evvoxq  does  occur  in  philosophical  contexts:  of  the  inhibition  of  motion  in  sleep, 

Aristotle,  Plant.  8i6  39;  of  the  cohesion  of  the  universe,  Ghrysippus  fr,  550  (SVF  ii  173)  (cf  Plutarch,  mor. 

1055  b),  ‘Aetius’  2.  4.  2;  of  continuity  in  place  or  shape,  Apollod.  Sel,  fr,  7  (5'F/i'iii  260) );  of  the  maintenance  of 
happiness,  Epicurus  fr.  361  U,  But  how  did  the  lady  come  to  be  mentioned  in  a  treatise  on  physics?  The 

meaning  ‘affliction’  (or  ‘imprisonment’)  seems  not  to  be  attested  before  the  first  century  bo. 

12-15  ApicTorjiav-qc  .  .  .  rrepl  dhvm'ac:  I  have  not  found  this  Peripatetic  elsewhere;  for  his  subject  cf  Die 

Schule  des  Aristoteles  x  30  f  On  the  view  that  ‘Peripatetic’  comes  to  mean  no  more  than  ‘.scholar’  (Pfeiffer,  History 
of  Classical  Scholarship  \  150  f ;  S.  R,  West,  GRBS  15  (1974)  280  f  has  doubts),  Aristophanes  of  Byzantium  might 

qualify;  but  mpl  dAuwiac  seems  an  unlikely  (and  in  fact  unattested)  title  for  him. 

3657.  Philosophical  Prose 

16  2B.47/G(i)  8.5  X  8  cm  Second  century 

Part  of  one  column  (full  width  in  14-15,  to  judge  from  the  sense),  and  line-ends  of 

another;  the  blank  space  below  ii  16  is  not  quite  wide  enough  to  prove  that  this  was  the 

lower  margin.  The  back  is  blank.  The  hand  is  a  round,  upright,  bilinear  script 

comparable  e.g.  with  2161  (GMAPV  24)  and  assignable  to  the  second  century.  No 

lectional  signs,  except  diaeresis,  and  punctuation  in  the  form  of  a  short,  gently  rising 

oblique  (ii  16);  possibly  also  a  high  point  or  space-filler  at  the  end  ofii  14. 
Despite  the  relatively  early  date,  a  term  like  7rpocrjAa)c[ic  {vel  sim.,  ii  5),  frequently 

‘crucifixion’,  may  put  one  in  mind  of  a  Christian  text;  and  the  other  main  terminology  is 

likewise  abundantly  represented  in  Lampe’s  Patristic  Greek  Lexieon  (I  am  grateful  to  Mr 
D.  McCabe  for  this  observation).  But  there  is  too  little  to  go  on,  and  I  hazard  no 

conjecture  as  to  the  precise  topic  down  to  ii  1 1.  At  that  point  the  author  turns  to  a  new 

subject,  the  Stoic  schematization  of  the  topic  of  /3toi. 
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col.  i  col.  ii 

JtfovetvaiT,  [ 

]piTeptCTaTiK'[ ] ,  ovoceXex^ril 
^TOvecTiroTrp ,  [ 

5  ] ,  ov7rpoc’pA6Dc[ 

]6i7repiC7ra)/xei'[ 

Jwv.  eta)vSia[ 

]aTap€T'pv[ ]voc€ay[ 

JO  [ 

]  .  vofji_  []  _  caTTeicia[ 
J/xevTOUTajvt/cava/c  [ 

].  ] .  fJi.fJLeTpwc8eKai,07rep[ 

]e  ^icovTOTrocKexo-paKTrjpLCTai _  [ 

15  J.ij  KaraTO^ovX'qp^aTrjccTOj'iKrjcl 

...  ,  laTa^cwcovKayvoTjTeovho 

col.  i.  I  ],,  short  upright,  with  horizontal  joining  from  left  (eta,  pi?  epsilon  iota,  tau  iota?)  3j.) 

right  hand  tip  of  high  horizontal 

col.  ii.  I  ,  [,  upright,  joining  high  horizontal  to  right  (gamma,  pi;  eta?)  3  ] .  >  right-hand  end  of 

horizontal  at  line-level?  4  ,  [,  lower  part  of  upright  on  the  edge  5  ] .  >  lower  part  of  upright 

7  .  c,  upper  and  lower  arcs  of  circular  letter  to  ],  7;,  foot  of  upright  ,[,  top  of  upright,  with  high 

horizontal  crossing  and  projecting  slightly  to  the  left  (gamma,  pi?)  it  ],,  right  side  of  omicron  or 

omega  ],,  upper  right-hand  arc  of  circle  13  ],,  lower  part  of  upright,  swinging  rightwards  towards 

the  foot  14  ,  [,  high  trace,  close  to  preceding  letter,  compatible  with  high  point,  space-filler,  upsilon,  or 

chi  16  ,  f,  top  of  alpha,  delta,  or  lambda 
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col.  ii 

]  Kov  elvat,  TT]  [ 

]o  7r6piCTaTt/c[ 
] ,  ovoc  iXeyOfli 
]tOV  eCTL  TO  TTp,  [ 

5  ^.ov  TTpocrjXcoc[ 
Jet  TTepicncop.eyl^ 

]aiv  deiiov  Sia[ /cjar’  dpeTrjv  [ 
]voc  eay  [ 

o  TO.  [ 

]pvOjtii[/c]pc  (XTTetcf  a[A- 
Aa  Trept]  fikv  tovtojv  tKavd  K[el- 
cdco.  c]i)/xp-eTpa)c  Se  /cat  o  7rep[t 

jStaJv  TOTTOC  KexapaKTTipLCTai 

5  Kara  to  ̂ovX'rjp.a  tIjc  CTCo’iKrjc 

SiaTCt^eo/c.  ovK  dyvoyjTeov  S’  o- 

[rt 
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col.  ii.  If,  as  seems  plausible  on  linguistic  grounds,  14-15  preserve  complete  lines,  all  of  lines  i  - 1 7  end  at  or 

very  near  the  true  line-ends. 

5  A  form  of  rrpocqXojcic  or  rrpoc'qXovv.  Both  are  used  regularly  for  crucifixion  in  Christian  texts,  but  also 

commonly  in  metaphorical  senses. 

8,  1 1  Mr  P.  J.  Parsons  suggests  that,  if  j8tot  are  already  under  discussion  (cf.  1 3-1 4),  we  may  conceivably 

have  mentions  here  of  those  characterizable  as,  respectively,  /car’  aper-qv  and  oU]pvopll[k]6c. 
II  If  a[  begins  a  new  sentence  the  absence  of  nu  ephelkustikon  on  dneLci  becomes  less  surprising.  There  is 

no  punctuation  here  to  mark  the  transition  between  topics,  but  there  may  have  been  before  c]y/x/xfT/)a>c  in  13. 

1 1-16  ‘But  let  these  be  enough  suggestions  regarding  this  subject.  The  topic  of  lives  also  is  presented  in 

proportionate  style  according  to  the  intention  of  the  Stoic  schematization.’  (I  take  the  trace  at  the  end  of  14  to 

be  a  space-filler,  not  punctuation,  which  would  seem  inappropriate  at  this  point.) 

In  Stoicism  a  tottoc  is  a  division  of  philosophical  discourse  (DL  7.  39,  44),  and  the  description  Trept 

covers,  roughly,  applied  ethics;  it  tends  to  consist  in  detailed  prescriptions  for  the  wise  man’s  virtuous  conduct. 

For  the  remnants  of  Chrysippus’  work  Hepi  /Sttuv,  see  6TF’iii  691,  693,  697,  716  (Bk.  i);  685  (Bk.  2);  702,  703, 

ii.  42,  270  (Bk.  4);  but  it  looks  rather  as.  if  this  work  was  ‘On  livelihoods’.  The  meaning  of  the  expression  in  our 
context  is  better  exemplified  by  the  Academic  Philo  of  Larissa,  who  made  o  vepi  ̂ lojv  Xoyoc  (or  tottoc)  one 

of  his  five  or  six  cardinal  divisions  of  ethics  (ap.  Stob.  EcL  2.41.  1-16;  for  tottoc  see  ibid.  40.  21, 41.  17;  of.  also 

Epicurus,  Ep.  Pyth.  86),  and  subdivided  it  into  a  private  section,  precepts  for  individual  conduct,  and  a  public 

section,  political  philosophy.  Its  proportionateness  (13)  may  be  some  kind  of  internal  balance  in  the  Stoics’ 

arrangement  of  its  parts,  their  hidra^ic  (always  a  serious  concern  for  them,  cf.  DL  7.  39-  41,  84).  The  same 

could  be  implicit  in  fcexapaKTr/picTai  (14):  in  Epictetus’  usage,  a  is  a  style  of  philosophical 

presentation  {Diss.  3.  23.  33  ff.;  see  E.  G.  Schmidt,  ‘Die  drei  Arten  des  Philosophierens’,  Philologus  106  (1962), 

14-28).  Whether  our  author  has  in  mind  something  like  Philo’s  simple  bipartition  (which  may  well  have  been 

Stoic-influenced),  or  some  more  complex  structure,  is  a  matter  for  speculation. 
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3658.  Philosophical  Treatise 

i6  2B.47/B(a)  16  x17  cm  Third  century 

The  lower  part  of  three  columns,  with  intercolumnium  of  c.  1.5  cm  and  surviving 

lower  margin  of  5  cm;  the  back  has  been  reused  for  an  account  of  payments  in  drachmas. 

The  script  is  a  loose  sloping  Severe  Style,  similar  (for  example)  to  XXVII  2458  (1  urner, 

GMT  IT  32)  and  ascribable  to  the  third  century.  The  copyist  writes  iota  adscript  in  ii  1 1 ; 

he  sometimes  omits  elided  vowels  (i  13,  ii  13),  sometimes  uses  scriptio  plena.  Punctuation 

by  paragraphus,  and  also  by  high  oblique  strokes  (once  a  double  stroke,  ii  13),  normally 

above  the  letters  but  in  ii  13  projecting  down  into  a  short  blank  between  them;  to  judge 

from  the  pen  and  the  ink,  these  might  be  the  work  of  the  original  scribe.  Space-filler 

in  ii  13. 

The  text  is  notably  rich  in  technical  terms,  of  two  sorts:  (i)  the  categories  (i  8,  ii  1 7) 

KaO’  avT-qv  (ii  1 3)  and  npoc  tl  (ii  17);  (ii)  simple  physical  objects  {ojkol  i  3?,  ii  14)  and 

compound  ones  {adpoLCpiara  ii  15),  with  eKKpicic  (i  13,  iii  6)  and  p.ei^ic  (iii  8),  which 

might  describe  the  manner  of  their  formation.  These  terms  are  used  in  an  argument  (col. 

ii)  which  starts  from  the  thesis  that  feeling  {rradoc)  is  the  sole  point  of  reference  for 

everything.  It  is  argued  in  the  notes  that  this  is  a  Sceptic  viewpoint,  which  is  here 

answered  by  an  Epicurean  writer  with  the  argument  that  even  if  the  thesis  were  true  it 

would  be  necessary  to  distinguish  conceptually  from  the  feeling  itself  {a)  the  per  se  nature 

grasped  by  it,  and  {b)  any  purely  ‘relative’,  or  accidental,  property  grasped  by  it.  I  have 

no  precise  identification  of  the  Epicurean,  but  his  non-avoidance  of  hiatus  would  be 

most  typical  of  an  early  member  of  the  school,  and  the  philosophical  content  is 

particularly  reminiscent  of  the  third-century-BC  Epicurean  Polystratus. 
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col.  11 col.  ill 

].[ 
]at.  [ 

F..[  ].[ 

].  ‘..t.  []^a.  [ ].[  ].. 

TttCT.  []eTnvorjceiceLCTa 

.o.[ 

]adpoiciJ,ar[] iradrjl^  ]m.  [.  ] ,  ipeykaijo 

reKKpi,  [ 

] .  j8a.^o/xe[^  ]  _  V SeeioTt/LiaAtCTaTTavTO 

aAAoAoj  [ 

] ,  Karrjyopia, oveiCTOTTaOocavayoiToei 
jLtet^tv[ 

]^evxdr]C€_  (It vaiTivaavTqvTqv^v 

drjce,  [ 

] .  eAaTTou,  c ciVTcovTTpaypLaTcovTrjv 

7".  [ 

JAooit^evoc evevorrjTircDiTTadeiXapL 

Trp[ 

JopLevov  '  []  _  oc PavopLevTjvkaiTavTrjv [ 

]KaTeKKp_  []etc yeivaiKadavrrjv  6TtSe)> 

da[ 

Jpoic/zar  []  r) Top,ripi[_  ]vove(j)eKacTOvoy [ 

].[  ’
  ']. 

KOvrjadpgicpbaTOcroiovTov 

ecT,  [ 

Ttvocu[.  ](}Lpxovr,  ,  <f)avTa 

TTpocrl 

C;Lta[,  .  .  ] .  rfVTOv  _  pocTiKa 

</)acKo[ 

]SexeTai€V6vo 

col.  i.  2  .  [,  foot  of  long  descender  (rho,  upsilon?)  3  ,  ,  ,  [,  third,  foot  of  upright  or  oblique 
.  .  [] .  [j  lower  part  of  oval,  perhaps  a  hair-line  of  ink  at  one-third  height  joining  it  from  the  left;  foot  of  upright?; 
junction  of  upright  and  descending  oblique,  probably  kappa  4  ],,  end  of  horizontal  (gamma, 
tau)?  i,,partsoftriangularletter{alpha,  delta,  lambda)?  [,  triangular  letter  point  on  the  edge, 
perhaps  just  part  of  the  back  of  alpha  5  ] , ,  gamma  or  tau  ,  [,  gamma  or  pi  ] , ,  cross-bar  and  right 
upright  of  eta?  or  horizontal  (gamma,  epsilon?,  tau)  joining  iota?  7  ] , ,  perhaps  parts  of  the  right  arc  of  a 
circle  8  ].,  end  of  high  horizontal,  joining  upright  to  right  (eta?  something  +  iota?)  a,,  trace  is 
probably  the  end  of  the  tail  of  alpha,  although  the  warping  of  the  papyrus  makes  it  hard  to  be 
sure  9  .a,  foot  ofupright;  remains  ofhigh  horizontal  further  to  right  10  ],,  cross-bar  and  right 
vertical  of  eta?  (Vertical  looks  too  short  for  iota)  12  .[,gammaorpi  13  ,[,  foot  of  upright 

col.  ii.  3  ,  [,  foot  of  upright  or  oblique  4  .  [,  foot  of  upright  or  oblique  a  little  below  the  line 
6  .  [)  gamma  or  pi  ] , ,  point  at  line  level,  perhaps  the  left  foot  of  the  mu  ■  6  t  ,  ,  perhaps  the  left  side 
of  a  circk  or  oval;  then  perhaps  parts  of  the  top  hook  of  sigma  17],,  trace  on  tlic  edge,  perhaps  right 
end  ofhigh  horizontal  p,  short  upright  18  ,  foot  of  upright 

col.  iii.  5  .  o,  high  horizontal  joining  omicron  from  the  left  ,  [,  foot  of  long  descender  (rho,  upsilon, 
phi?)  6  .[,  upright  on  the  edge  i  o  .[,  lower  left  arc  of  circle  1 2  ,[,  lambda  rather  than 
part  of  nu?  14  ,[,  lower  part  of  upright  on  the  edge  15  ,[,  foot  of  upright? 
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col.  i  col.  ii  col.  iii 

. .  . 
]...[.]pyt^[ -  7.  .  [ . ].[ 

p 

OTL  jU,dAt[cTa]  .  [,  ,  ,  rjati- 5 
Irt cvp.TT[_  .]r) 

rac  Ta[c]  emvorjcetc  etc  rd 

TO,  [ 

]  gdpoicp,aT[i] 

TTaSy]  [d]vdy[o]t/xev-  /cat  to- 

t’  eKi<ptc[eic 

]o/3aAo/xe[vl  v Se,  el  OTL  pidXicTg  ttcLv  to 

dAA’  dAco[c 

Jr;  KaTTjyopia, ov  etc  TO  TrdOoc  dvdyoiTo,  ei- 

p.et$iv  [ 

cv]  ̂evxOTjcergi 
vat  TLva  avTTjv  Trjv  ̂ v- 

drjce,  [ 

10 

eAaTTOV.  c 

CIV  Tivy  TTpayfidrcov  t'Y]v 
[ 

aA]Ao  ovOevoc ev  evoTrjTi  twl  nddei  Xap,- 

■7rp[ 

]op,evov  ■7r[p]oc ^avop,evrjv  /cat  TavTTjv 

etA[ 

]  KaT  EKKpL[c\eiC y’  etvai  KaO’  avTTfv.  ctl  Se 

da[ 

d0]potc/xaTOC  7] 

TO  /XT)  /x[e]vov  e(j!>’  eicdcTOV  6y- 

[ 

15 

].[ . ]. Kov  rj  ddpgtcp-aTOC,  tolovtov 

6CTP  [ 

Tivoc  v[TT]gpxovTpc  (fyavTd- 

7rpOCT[ 

Cfia[TOc],  TOV  TTpOC  TL  KU- 

<j)acKo\^ 

T7)y[optav]  Seyerat  ev  evo- 
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col.  i.  The  complete  or  certainly  reconstructed  lines  of  col.  ii  have  1 7  to  Q3  letters, 

3  For  the  possible  p)//c[,  cf.  ii  14-15. 

5  1  ossibilities  include  cupy[all]4  {or  some  form  of  cv^Tradelv) ,  and  cu/r^[A]7j|  [paj/ra  (or  some  form  of 

cvinrX-qpovv),  both  regular  Epicurean  terms:  but  ci5p,7r[oi']Ti  is  too  long, 

6  The  space  at  the  end  is  so  narrow  that  no  other  supplement  seems  possible. 

10  The  trace  before  sigma  is  very  uncertain,  but  marginally  favours  -ec  against  -oc. 

13  Cf.  iii  6.  eVx-picic  is  the  one  technical-looking  term  with  no  attested  Epicurean  usage.  It  is  a  common 

enough  Presocratic  term  for  physical  separation,  and  the  proximity  of  words  for  ‘aggregate’  (i  14)  and 

‘mixture’  (iii  8)  favours  the  same  sense  here.  Indeed,  its  formal  opposite  ciyKpicic  is  a  standard  Epicurean 
synonym  for  adpoic/xa.  Perhaps  the  full  context  was  one  which  concerned  the  metaphysical  status  of  the 

properties  of  atomic  compounds  and  the  conditions  under  which  they  can  be  acquired  and  lost. 

col,  ii.  ‘(. . .  if)  we  were  so  far  as  possible  to  refer  (. . .)  these  conceptions  to  our  feelings.  And  this  too— that 
if  all  that  exists  were  so  far  as  possible  to  be  referred  to  feeling,  the  actual  nature  of  things  which  is  grasped  in 
unity  with  the  feeling  is  something;  and  that  this,  at  least,  exists  per  se.  And  again,  the  non-enduring  property  of 

each  mass  or  aggregate,  for  the  time  that  an  impression  of  a  certain  type  exists,  admits  of  the  category  of 

relation  in  unity  (with  the  impression).’ 

Col.  ii  seems  to  be  responding  to  a  Sceptical  thesis  which  denies  the  existence,  or  at  any  rate  the 

knowability,  of  an  objective  reality,  on  the  ground  that  our  avimraS-r]  are  the  only  criteria  to  which  we  can  refer 

it.  The  reply  is  in  two  parts.  First  (6-13),  even  if  we  make  our  Trdflt)  the  touchstone  by  which  the  existence  of 

things  is  judged,  we  have  to  distinguish  between  the  iraSoc  which  does  the  grasping  and  the  intrinsic  nature  of 

things  which  is  grasped  by  it;  and  the  latter  we  must  conceive  of  as  a  per  se  entity.  Second  (13-18),  even  an 

accidental  property  of  an  object  must  be  placed  in  the  category  of  relation  ,  ,  .  (how  the  argument  proceeded 

from  here  is  a  matter  for  speculation— see  below). 

The  use  of  the  simple  categorial  dichotomy  of  per  se  and  relative,  rather  than  the  more  complex 

Aristotelian  scheme,  is  normal  in  the  Hellenistic  period.  It  was  used  by  the  Platonist  Xenocrates  in  the  late 

fourth  century,  and  apparently  still  by  such  early  commentators  on  Aristotle’s  Categories  as  Andronicus  and 

Eudorus  in  the  first  century  bg,  only  thereafter  giving  way  to  the  Aristotelian  scheme.  But  the  most  strikingly 

similar  deployment  of  the  twofold  scheme  is  by  Polystratus,  the  third  Epicurean  scholarch,  whose  On  irrational 

contempt  contains  the  only  instance  other  than  the  present  text  in  which  the  Aristotelian  ‘category’  terminology 

is  applied  to  it  (compare  18  and  ii  17-18  with  Polystratus  op.  cit.  xxv  17-18  Indelli  =  xvi  b  2-3  Wilke,  T|a7rpd[c 

t]i  KaTriy[opoi]iJ,eva}.  There  too  it  is  brought  to  bear  against  a  Sceptical  thesis.  This  suggests  an  Epicurean 

author  for  our  text;  for  confirmation,  see  notes  below. 

The  type  of  Sceptical  thesis  combated  here  is  one  attributed  to  both  Pyrrhonist  and  Academic  Sceptics  by 

Gellius  {XA  1 1.  5.  6-7):  Sed  ex  omnibus  rebus proinde  visa  dicunt fieri,  quas  (pavraclac  appellant,  non  ut  rerum  ipsarum 

natura  est,  sed  ut  adfectio  animi  corporisve  est  eorum,  ad  quos  ea  visa  perveniunt.  Itaque  omnes  omnino  res,  quae  census  kominum 

movent,  tu>v  rrpoc  ri  esse  dicunt.  Id  verbum  significat  nihil  esse  quicquam  quod  ex  sese  constet  nec  quod  habeat  vim  propriam  et 

naturam,  sed  omnia  prorsum  ad  aliquid  referri  taliaque  videri  qualis  sit  eorum  species,  dum  videntur,  qualiaque  apud  census 

nostros  quo  pervenerunt  creantur,  non  apud  sese  unde  profecta  sunt.  Note  the  following  correspondences: 

col.  ii Gellius 

6,  8 770.07),  TTodoC adfectio  animi  corporisve 

8 dvdyoiTo ad  aliquid  referri 

9-to 
avTTjv  rrjv  twv  7Tpayfj,dTcov rerum  ipsarum  natura 

15-16 TotovTov  TLvoc  u[77’]a/3;!^ovTp(:  (^apracfta [roc] 
qualis  sit  eorum  species,  dum  videntur 

17 

TTpOC  Tl TTpOC  Tl 

It  is  hard  to  doubt  that  our  author  is  responding  to  the  Sceptical  argument  summarized  by  Gellius,  and  that, 

like  Polystratus,  he  is  trying  to  turn  the  two-category  doctrine  to  his  own  advantage. 

3-6  We  seem  to  have  here  the  tail  end  of  a  separate  argument  against  Scepticism  (hence  nal  roSe  in  6-7). 

Referring  our  conceptions  to  our  rraO-q  would  be  a  very  different  matter  from  referring  the  external  world  to 

them,  as  in  6  IF.,  and  may  even  reflect  a  Sceptic  attack  on  rationality  itself  (cf.  Democritus  68  B  7,  9?).  errevo- 

words  are  frequent  in  Epicurean  texts,  with  the  basic  sense  ‘conceive’  (most  commonly  in  allegations  about 
what  cannot  be  conceived). 

6-13  Despite  the  infinitival  construction,  this  should  be  taken  to  convey  the  author’s  view,  since  it  is 

apparently  co-ordinate  with  the  sentence  introduced  by  tri  Si  at  13,  which  uses  the  indicative. 

The  author  argues  that  any  proper  account  of  the  way  in  which  an  external  object  is  referred  to  our 

feelings  must  distinguish  the  per  se  nature  of  the  object  from  the  -ndBoc  in  unity  with  which  that  nature  is 

grasped.  The  phrase  ‘in  unity’  is  puzzling,  but  the  nearest  I  have  been  able  to  come  to  an  elucidation  of  it  is 
once  again  via  an  Epicurean  parallel.  Epicurus  [Ep.  Hdt.  52)  speaks  of  the  stream  of  sound  particles  as 

preserving  a  peculiar  unity  (croTrjra  ISioTporrov)  which  extends  from  the  ear  to  the  source  of  the  sound  and 

usually  brings  about  our  recognition  of  that  source.  Telescoped  though  this  account  is,  it  makes  it  clear  that 

Epicurus  was  interested  in  describing  the  ‘unity’  or  perhaps  ‘continuity’,  which  gives  our  sense-perceptions  a 
direct  line  to  external  objects  and  hence  more  than  the  purely  subjective  character  which  the  Sceptic  claims  for 

them.  For  Epicurus,  then,  ‘unity’  expresses  the  direct  and  intimate  interrelationship  of  the  sensation  and  the 
external  object  sensed.  And  very  much  the  same  meaning  seems  to  be  intended  here. 

iu  evoTtjTi  (cf.  ii  i8)  is  I  think  most  naturally  construed  with  the  ensuing  dative.  I  cannot  parallel  the 

construction,  but  etc  (‘one  and  the  same  as’)  and  evovcBai  (‘to  be  united  with’)  are  properly  construed  with  a 

dative.  A  possible  alternative  is  to  take  the  second  dative  as  instrumental,  understanding  ‘grasped  by  the 

feeling  in  unity  (sc.  with  the  feeling)’. 
8  avdyoLTo  (cf.  6);  a  standard  Epicurean  term  for  referring  an  object  of  dispute  to  a  criterion.  For  the 

expression  in  ii  8,  cf  Epicurus,  Ep.  Hdt.  68,  ravra  (sc.  theories  about  the  soul)  .  .  .  dvdyuiv  tic  erri  rd  ndOr)  Kai  rdc 

atcOtjceic _ But  cf  also  referri  in  Gellius  1 1 . 5.  7,  quoted  above,  which  may  suggest  that  the  word  is  supplied  by 

the  Sceptic  opponent. 

13-18  The  author  now  turns  to  the  sort  of  sensible  property  on  which  the  Sceptic  typically  rests  his  case, 

an  observer-dependent  property  like  colour  or  taste,  whieh  can  be  characterized  as  relative  to  our  sense- 

impressions  and  therefore  an  unstable  and  non-essential  attribute.  This,  his  reply  begins,  admits  of  the 

category  of  srpoc  rt  in  unity  with  [..  .  How  should  we  complete  the  argument?  Probably  as  exactly  parallel  to 

the  first.  My  guess  would  be  that  our  author  has,  like  Polystratus,  already  established  that  the  category  of 

relation  is,  while  different  from  that  of per  se,  no  less  real  for  that,  and  that  he  is  now  exploiting  this  finding:  not 

only  does  a  sensation  of  an  externa!  object  imply  the  actual  existence  of  its  per  se  nature  grasped  ‘in  unity  with’ 
the  sensation,  but  a  sensation  of  an  accidental,  observer-dependent  property  implies  the  actual  existence  of 

that  relative  property,  ‘in  unity  with’  the  sensation.  Hence  I  would  complete  iv  iv6\[T-qTi  ru)i(l>avTdcp.aTi  (orroa 
■nd9ei  again).  But  other  reconstructions  may  be  possible. 

The  expression  to  p.'q  ix[e]vov  erj>'  CKacTOV  oynov  rj  d6ppicp,aToc,  toiovtov  tivoc  v[Tr]ijipxovTp(  <j>avTdc^a[Toc] 

(14-16)  is  reminiscent  of  the  Epicurean  notion  of  a  ciipTTTcopa,  accidental  property.  Gf  Epicurus,  Ep.  Hdt. 

70-1:  each  of  a  body’s  cvpnTTwp.aTa  is  impermanent  (oiu  dtSwv),  and  is  spoken  of  as  belonging  to  it  just 
whenever  it  is  seen  to  occur  in  it.  The  preceding  section  (ibid.  69)  also  clarifies  the  relationship  of  oynoc  and 

o9poic/xa  at  ii  14-15.  An  aSpoicp.a  is  a  complex  aggregate  (elsewhere  typically  applied  to  the  human  organism) , 

an  oyKoc  a  relatively  simple  body,  which  can  serve  among  its  components,  but  not  nece.ssarily  irreducibly 

simple  like  an  atom, 
17  The  supplement  was  suggested  by  Professor  M.  Frede,  and  clearly  has  the  support  of  the  Gellius 

passage  quoted  above,  (pavraep-a  [xai],  however,  is  another  possibility.  On  either  reading,  the  term  is  being 

used  as  a  straight  synonym  for  pavracla,  ‘impression’.  In  its  standard  Hellenistic  usage,  established  by  the 

Stoics  (5'Ff  ii.  55),  the  term  signifies  an  illusory  impression  or  its  object,  and  the  neutral  use  survives  as  an 
Epicurean  idiosyncrasy  (cf  Epicurus,  Ep.  Hdt.  75,  Ep.  Pyth.  88,  102,  no),  for  the  very  good  reason  that 

Epicurean  epistemology  disavows  the  familiar  distinction  between  veridical  and  illusory  impressions  (cf  Ep. 

Hdt.  51,  although  the  term  used  there  is  tpavracpoc) .  Hence  we  have  here  further  confirmation  of  Epicurean authorship. 

col.  iii,  5-6  Presumably  [koJIt’,  as  in  i  13. 
16  irpoc  T[t  ? 

3659.  Against  Philosophers 

29  4B.56/X(i-3)b  9.0x13.7cm  Second/third  century 

Part  of  one  column  of  writing,  and  a  few  initial  letters  from  the  next;  inter- 

columnium  c.  2  cm;  back  blank.  A  sheet-join  can  be  seen  to  the  right,  just  before  the 
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second  column.  The  scribe  writes  a  small,  neat,  sloping  Severe  Style, i  with  frequent 

space-fillers;  he  uses  iota  adscript  consistently,  and  omits  elided  vowels;  punctuation  by 

paragraphus  and  high  stop,  and  by  middle  stop  for  lesser  breaks. 

Philosophers  disagree,  says  the  writer,  even  about  the  most  obvious  things:  a  group 

of  philosophers  will  quarrel  more  noisily  than  a  group  of  madmen — indeed,  Antisthenes 

prefers  madness  to  pleasure,  Aristippus  was  mad  for  pleasure,  Plato  .  .  .  This  tenuous 

argument  matches  the  rhetorical  style,  all  questions  and  repetitions;  we  may  be  dealing 

with  a  diatribe  or  dialogue  (but  oStoc  in  25  does  not  prove  that  Antisthenes  was  present 

on  the  scene).  An  attack  of  this  kind^  might  come  from  a  philistine,  or  from  a  rival 

philosopher.  Philosophers  certainly  treated  the  problem  of  philosophical  disagreement, 

Stacjtuivia  (cf  i  2-3):  Stoics  braved  it  (Posid.  fr.  435c  Th.  =  i  EK),  Sceptics  found  in  it 

another  reason  to  suspend  judgement  (SE,  PHi  164).  Practical  philosophers  could  mock 

the  airy-fairy  speculations  of  metaphysicians  (Seneca,  Episi.  88.  43-4).®  But  this  writer’s 
tone  certainly  suggests  simple  satire  more  than  scientific  doubt.  The  likeliest  parallel, 

then,  is  the  work  of  Lucian:  he  too  uses  a  small  repertoire  of  crude  doxography  (PI elm, 

Lucian  und  Menipp  83  ff.;  cf.  Lucian,  Hermolimus  56)  to  lampoon  philosophers  of  all 

schools,  whose  noisy  disagreements  lead  only  to  the  conclusion  ‘believe  all,  or  believe 

none’  [Llermot.  29).  Dr  Holford-Strevens  compares  Dio  Chrysostom’s  Kara  r&v 

tpiXoco^cDv,  described  by  Synesius  as  Xoyoc  .  .  .  c^o^pa  arrrjyKCDVLcp.ivoc  Kal  ovSev  cxrjpia 

oKvrjcac  {Dio  37  B,  pp.  236.  22-237.  2  Terzaghi). 

col.  i 

].(^[  ].??[  ]..[ 

[  ].^^7 

veivcvyi^ayvovc ^  ySeou  vetv,  cv(i<^a)vovciv  Se  ov- 

Sovr(jocaXXaK(^Lrovapyv  S’  ovrcoc,  aAAa  Kat  rov  dpyv~ 

poyKaiTOiTiyevotravap  pov^KairoL  ri  yevotr*  dv  dp- 

yvpovXevKorepovaXXo  yvpov  XevKorepov; — dAA’ d- 

col.  i.  I  I.,  lower  part  of  upright  ],r},  epsilon  or  sigma  second,  left  side  of  mu  or  nu 

2  .  [,  perhaps  part  of  upright  ,  .  [,  lower  angle  of  epsilon  or  sigma;  foot  of  upright  ], ,  upper  part  of 

upright,  perhaps  with  an  oblique  descending  leftwards  from  the  top  (i.c.  right-hand  side  of  mu)  3  c, , 

foot  of  upright 

’  The  hand  is  not  the  same  as  that  of  XLII  3008,  despite  the  editor’s  note  there.  In  any  case,  as  Mr  M.  F. 
Burnyeat  remarks,  the  texts  belong  to  quite  different  genres:  3659  is  a  satire,  3008  a  serious  Sceptic  argument 

(on  which  see  D.  N.  Sedley,  Phronesis  27  (1982)  273  n.  26). 

2  Assuming  that  attack  is  central.  We  have  only  a  fragment;  Mr  Jonathan  Barnes  points  out  that  originally 

the  weight  might  have  fallen  on  11.  1 1-16:  ‘political  decisions  are  difficult  (and  the  philosophers  are  too  crazy  to 

help)’. 
^  We  owe  the  reference  to  Mr  R.  B.  Rutherford. 
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fj,a)CTOVTOVodpacvaXK7)c 

^rjciveLvaipieXava  ■  7 
orejocvvvKaLToXevKOv 

10  TovapyvpovirpocToa^r] 

Xov-jtdavpLacTovrovca . 

dpcoTTOVc'vTTepei.pyjvrjc-j 

KanroXep.ovvTrepcvp.-j 

pbaxip.cKanrpocoScoyKaL 

15  ayaXcopuaTCOVKaiTcov^ov 

XevoiJ,evovcSia(j}epecdar 

Ti^eavTOVCTpvc(f)t,Xoco~i 

<j)oycovceL-Tic ^  vrwLavrwi 

oiKojLKadeip^e  []  eKaievere 

20  pu)i,rTapaKeip,,[ .  ̂(pipiaivo 

fjL€vovcicapLd[,  jpucTToAuy 

^7ToXvp,eLl,ovcKpavyac 

,  KTiji)v<j)LXoco^(X)vrjr<x>v 

] ,  vop-evwvrrpocSoKa 

25  ] , VTOcyovvovTocoavTi 

]  yr]cacixevaiT€povav 
] .  7]vai(f>rjcivrjr]c9rj 

]  ,  tCTlTTTTOCTty  Col.  11 

]lJi,aivecdai 
30  ]ri‘Ti8erTX(f,  ,  [ 

] ,  Xa-TiSe~j  .  [ 

]ju.ev,  []vai  p[ 

]tv  a[ 

]eev  5[ 

pcMC  Tovrov  6  OpacvdXKTjc 

(l)'qclv  etVat  peeXava. 
ore  Toivvv  /cat  to  XevKOV 

rov  dpyvpov  rrpoc  to  dSrj- 

Xov,  TL  davpcacrov  rove  dy- 
dpwrrovc  vrrep  elp'qvqc 

Kat  rroXepbov,  vrrep  cvp.- 

p.axtac  Kal  rrpocodatv  Kat 

dvaXwfxdrcov  Kat  revv  (^roiovTcov')  |3ou- Xevofievovc  diarjrepecdai; 

TL  Se  avTovc  rove  (f)LXoc6- 

(j)ovc;  ovc  el'  tlc  iv  tcul  avraiL 

OLKOIL  /ca06t/3^e[t]e  /cat  iv  ere- 

pcoL  napaKeipLe[v]toL  pcaLvo- 
pievovc  tcajot0[7t]oi/c,  rroXv 

.  ,  ,  ]  rroXv  p.eLl,ovc  Kpavyde Ik  Tcbv  <fnXoc6<j)a)v  i]  rcbv 

jU.a]  tvo/aevaiv  rrpoeboKa- 

,  •]  pdroc  yovv  odroc  6  Mvtl- 
c0e]vyc  dcpLevacrepov  dv 

pLa]yrjva(  (j^rjCLv  rj  •^edij- vai'  0  Se  }i]pLCTL7Trroc  rt 

c.  10  ]/xatvec0at 

c.  1 1  ]r)-  ri  Se  TlXd- 

ra)v  c.  y  ]  .  Xa'  ri  Se 
c.  1 1  ]/Ltf^’  6[t]vat 

c.  15  ]iv 

c.  15  ]e  eu 

col.  i.  10  a, ,  oblic|uc  descending  from  left  lo  right  (back  of  delta  or  lambda)  11  a. ,  foot  of 

upright  18  c. ,  back  and  lower  curve  of  epsilon  orsigma  u  and  tui  in  aurtui  overwritten  on  something 

else  20  .  [,  back  and  beginning  of  cro.ss-bar  of  epsilon  or  theta  23  .  ic,  short  horizontal  at  mid¬ 

height  24  ].,  perhaps  lower  part  of  upright  27  ].,  top  of  upright  between  and  tj  a  point  of 

ink  at  one-third  height  28  J .,  trace  level  with  letter-tops,  perhaps  upper  arc  of  small  circle  31  ]., 

end  of  oblique  foot  as  of  lambda  32,  [,  upper  angle  of  epsilon  or  sigma 

col.  ii.  3 1  .  [,  perhaps  left  end  of  paragraphus,  and  below  an  oblique  left  side  as  of  lambda. 
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col.  i  ‘ .  but  even  so  they  don’t  agree.  Indeed,  even  silver— what  could  be  whiter  than  silver?— yet  still 
Thrasyalces  says  that  silver  is  black.  So,  when  even  the  whiteness  of  silver  is  on  the  doubtful  side,  what  wonder 

that  men  differ  when  they  consult  about  peace  and  war,  about  alliance  and  revenue  and  expenditure  and 

things  like  that?  And  what  about  the  philosophers  themselves?  If  one  were  to  shut  them  up  in  the  same  house, 

and  an  equal  number  of  madmen  in  another  house  next  door,  one  must  expect  much,  much  louder  cries  from 

the  philosophers  than  from  the  madmen.  Indeed,  this  man,  this  Antisthenes  says  he  would  more  willingly  go 

mad  than  have  pleasure.  And  Aristippus,  what  (is  he  but)  mad  (for  pleasure?).  And  Plato  .  .  .’ 

2  likely;  in  that  case,  the  upright  before  the  gap  is  probably  iota,  and  the  end  of  a  word,  since  the 

space  does  not  allow  much.  Perhaps  fijiv  cici,  ‘they  are  (in  a  good  position?)  to  agree,  but  even  so  they  don’t’. 

7-8  Thrasyalces  exists  only  in  two  citations  (Vorsokratiker  i®  p.  377):  Strabo  17.  790,  drawing  on 

Posidonius  (  =  fr.  sTh.,  222  EK),  calls  him  a  Tha.sian  and  cites  his  view  of  the  Nile  flood;  id.  i.  29,  again 

perhaps  from  Posidonius  (  =  fr.  29a  Th.,  137a  EK),  refers  to  his  doctrine  of  the  winds.  He  may  be  pre- 

Aristotelian,  if,  as  Posidonius  says,  Aristotle’s  account  of  the  Nile  (i.e.  Ps. -Aristotle,  deinund.-.  fr.  246  R)  drew  on 

his;  he  is  taken  to  be  pre-Socratic  from  the  nature  of  his  interests.  For  Thasians  named  Thrasyalces  Dr  D.  M. 

Lewis  refers  us  to  Dunant  and  Pouilloux,  Recherches  sur  I'histoire  et  les  cultes  de  Thasos  ii  ( 1 958)  280;  no  certain 
identification  is  possible. 

‘Silver  is  black’  represents  a  new  fragment,  however  garbled.  The  original  context  can  only  be  guessed  at. 
Thrasyalces  may  have  argued  (i)  from  first  principles:  thus  Anaxagoras  (59  A  97  DK)  maintained  that  water  is 

black,  therefore  snow  is  black— a  similar,  and  much-mocked,  paradox  (Gic.  Acad.  2.  too,  SE,  PH  2.  244010.); 

(ii)  from  physical  observation,  either  [a)  that  .silver  tarnishes  (indeed,  tarnish  may  have  been  the  normal 

condition  of  silver  artefacts  in  classical  Greece:  see  M.  Vickers,  JHS  1985),  or  [b)  that  silver  shavings  actually 

look  black  (SE,  PH  i.  129,  among  the  modes  of  Ivoxq  mentioned  by  the  Older  Sceptics  .  .  .  ivexeif 

avayKalofifSa  mpl  rije  r/ivcemc  rcbv  itpayixaTtav  .  .  .  otov  .  .  .  tov  dpyvpov  rd  pivqpaTa  Kar  ihiav  per  oVra  peAara 

(jiaiverai,  cvv  8e  r<p  oX<p  me  Aeuxd  vnovi-nTei:  we  owe  the  reference  to  Mr.  G.  O.  Hutchinson). 

I  o~  1 1  -rrpoc  TO  dJt/Aov:  in  the  context,  this  must  mean  ‘counts  as  (comes  under  the  heading  of)  uncertain’. 
But  we  have  found  no  parallel  for  the  idiom. 

1 3“  L')  cvp,p.axlac  fits  awkwardly  between  the  two  pairs  of  contraries;  one  might  expect  e.g.  cuppaxi'oc  koI 
(.aTTexOeLac,  mrepy.  # 

1 8  After  «’  there  is  an  apparent  middle  stop.  We  cannot  fit  this  to  any  likely  reconstruction;  and  therefore 
take  it  to  be  accidental,  like  the  point  after  the  phi  in  27 

22  The  gap  at  the  beginning  would  accommodate  8ij  or  mi.  xpauyij  of  philosophical  dispute,  Lucian, 
Hermot.  1 1 . 

2
4
-
 
5
 
 

7rpocSoKd\[TU)  would  continue  the  construction  from  ig,  7Tpoc8oxd| [t€  would  be  more  lively.  Space 

allows  either. 

25  pJroc  rather  than  puroc:  the  initial  trace,  a  short  horizontal  at  mid-height,  suits  a  flat-based  omicron 

better  than  alpha  (whose  tail  ought  to  show  on  the  undamaged  papyrus  below). 

2

5

-

 

8

 

 

Antisthenes  fr.  108  Caizzi  p.aveirjv  pdAAov  y  yedei-qv,  frequently  quoted  and  paraphrased. 

28-9  These  lines  parallel  25-7,  through  the  idea  of  madness;  but  presumably  contrast  with  them  as  well, 

since  Aristippus  was  as  notoriously  for  pleasure  as  Antisthenes  against  (similarly  SE,  Math.  1 1 .  73  pits 

Antisthenes  against  Epicurus).  Supply  e.g.  ti  |  [dAAo  y  Soxei]  paivecSai  (Hutchinson)  (  [etrimey  ySov]y:  (But 

note  that  the  scribe  elsewhere  writes  iota  adscript  regularly;  which  makes  it  harder  to  take  30  ]?;  as  a  dative.) 

31  ],Aa:  the  first  trace  suggests  alpha  or  lambda.  The  writer  may  turn  to  general  abuse:  e.g.  ri  Se 

nXa\ [tiuvoc  rd  iroJAAd;  More  likely,  he  would  continue  with  another  obsession:  ti  Se  /7Ad|  [twv  Trpdc  rd  xJaAd;, 

‘How  does  Plato  stand  towards  the  Beautiful?  (He’s  crazy,  like  the  rest)’.  xoAd  glances  at  works  like  the 

Symposium-,  similarly  the  caricature  Socrates  in  Lucian,  Vitarum  Audio  15,  declares  a  special  talent  cvvetvm  kuAw. 

31  ff.  A  possible  pattern  would  be:  (Why  does  X  say)  xaAov]  p.iv  c[i]Kai|[.  .  .  SuctuxcJiv  i  [.  .  .  atcxpdv  sje 

eul  [rvxeio; 
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39  5B.ii7/E{i-2)  18.9x30.5  cm  Fourth/fifth  century 

This  puzzling  text  consists  of  a  list  of  Latin  words,  including  proper  names  and 

phrases,  beginning  with  the  letters  g,  h,  i,  and  /  and  written  on  both  sides  of  a  large 

papyrus  codex-leaf  On  the  |  side,  which  precedes  the  -s-  side,  entries  in  g  and  k  are 
written  in  two  main  columns  separated  by  a  wide  intercolumnium  with  a  few  further 

words  squeezed  into  the  top  right-hand  corner.  There  is  no  trace  of  a  third  column  in  the 

lower  half  of  this  side  and  the  right-hand  edge  appears  sufficiently  straight  and  neat  for  it 

to  have  been  the  original  fore-edge.  The  entries  in  i  and  /  on  the  ̂   side,  however,  are 

written  in  three  complete  and  less  widely  separated  columns.  The  last  of  these  is  close  to 

the  edge  of  the  papyrus,  but  that  this  is  a  break  down  the  central  fold  is  not  certain.  Since 

there  is  a  reasonable  margin  of  i  .8  cm  below  interregibus  in  ̂   i  24  and  the  corner  at  the 

fore-edge  is  more  or  less  a  right  angle  we  probably  have  the  remains  of  the  lower  edge.  If 

the  leaf  is  not  much  less  than  original  size  it  would  fall  into  Turner’s  Group  5  for  the 

dimensions  of  papyrus  and  parchment  codices  ( The  Typology  of  the  Early  Codex  16-17). 

The  text  is  not  a  glossary,  since  none  of  the  entries  is  glossed  in  either  Greek  or  Latin. 

It  is  not  paralleled  by  any  of  the  papyrus  and  vellum  glossaries  or  word-lists  listed  by 

Pack^  under  nos.  2997,  3003-8,  and  3008a,  nor  by  anything  in  G.  Goetz,  Corpus 

Glossariorum  Latinorum  i-vii  or  W.  M.  Lindsay,  Glossaria  Latina  i-v,  all  of  which  contain  a 

lemma  with  explanation.  Although  some  words  are  represented  in  these  later  glossaries, 

there  is  no  consistent  or  systematic  relationship.  Some  words  and  phrases  are  of  a 

military  and  legal  nature,  others  are  geographical  or  personal  names,  e.g.  Lillybaeum 

ii  18),  Hesiodus  ( j  ii  9)  and  Hecuba  (|  ii  16),  but  all  seem  to  be  prose  words.  A  noun  may 

occur  in  the  nom.  sing,  and  then  again  in  the  nom.  pL,  e.g.  glans,  glandes  (j  i  8-9),  an  adj. 

may  be  repeated  with  a  substantive,  e.g.  intestinum,  intestinum  bellum  {—>  ii  6-7),  a  positive 

adj.  may  be  followed  by  a  superlative,  e.g.  [ho]norificu.^,  honorjfcfntisjsimus  (|  ii  20-2)  or  a 

verb  in  participial  form  by  the  finite,  e.g.  ingressus pi;[o]uinci0rn,  ingreditur prouinciam  (-^  i 

13-16),  or  a  word  may  occur  in  different  expressions,  e.g.  heres,  etc.  (,),  ii  11-14).?.  Sorb. 

I  8  (  =  Pack^  3008),  a  Latin-Greek  word-list  in  I  and  m  of  the  middle  or  second  half  of  the 

third  century,  provides  a  parallel  for  the  listing  of  the  same  word  in  different  forms  and 

phrases;  the  editor  of  this  text  draws  a  comparison  here  with  the  Hermeneumata 

Pseudodositheana  (Goetz  iii)  but  these  again  are  bilingual. 

As  commonly  in  antiquity  the  alphabetization  extends  only  to  the  first  letter,  and  in 

I  ii  10  a  word  in  a  has  been  placed  in  the  h  sequence.  (See  L.  W.  Daly,  Contributions  to  a 

History  of  Alphabetization  in  Antiquity  and  the  Middle  Ages,  Collection  Latomus  90,  27  ff.) 

The  strangest  group  of  entries  is  the  declension  of  interrex  at  the  bottom  of  i.  The 

only  word  treated  in  this  way  on  either  side  of  the  leaf,  it  has  six  cases  in  the  sing,  and  two 

in  the  pL,  with  the  rest  of  the  pi.  possibly  at  the  top  of  col.  ii.  If  the  readings  are  correct, 

the  cases  in  the  sing,  begin  with  the  nom.;  the  second  is  doubtful  but  is  followed  by  the 
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dat.,  gen.,  abl.,  acc.  and  then  the  nom./acc.  anddat./abl.  pi.  This  is  quite  contrary  to  the 

normal  order  of  nom.,  gen.,  dat.,  acc.,  voc.,  abl.  given  by  all  the  Latin  grammarians  (see 

e.g.  Priscian  (ed.  Hertz), /n^/.  Gram.  5.  yqinH.  Keil,  Grammatici Latinin,  and  for  the  other 

grammarians  the  indexes  in  Keil,  i,  iii-viii  s.v.  casus)  and  also  occurring  in  the 

declensions  of  nine  Latin  nouns  in  a  Latin-Greek  grammar  on  vellum  of  the  fifth-sixth 

centuries  (K.  Wessely,  IVS  8  (1886)  218-21  =  Pack^  2997).  For  micrrege[  in  1.  18,  which 
appears  to  be  the  same  form  as  in  1.  21,  I  can  suggest  (unless  it  is  simple  forgetfulness) 

only  that  one  is  a  voc.  mistakenly  made  to  end  in  -e  like  the  2nd  deck  or  the  so-called  casus 

Septimus.  Cf  e.g.  Donatus,  Ars  Gram.  2.9  =  Keil  iv  377,  quidam  adsumunt  etiam  septimum 

casum,  qui  est  ablativo  similis,  sed  sine  praepositione  ab — an  idea  strongly  attacked  by 

Priscian,  Inst.  Gram.  5.  78-9.  Neither  explanation  is  convincing. 

The  text  is  written  by  two  hands,  the  second  starting  at  ->  ii  17.  The  first  has 

made  a  clear  error  in  i  n,  Ilerga  for  Ilerda,  and  in  |  i  10,  ii  13,  16  has  made 

alterations  or  additions;  generally  the  spelling  is  conservative.  At  j  ii  7  and  8  -que  is 
abbreviated  to  q. 

The  nature  and  purpose  of  the  text  remain  a  mystery  to  me.  A  reasonably  high 

proportion  of  the  words  and  phrases  occur  in  Livy,  especially  in  the  third  and  fourth 

decades,  and  in  Cicero,  especially  in  the  Verrines  (see  notes),  both  of  whom  are  known  to 

have  been  read  in  Egypt  (see  Pack^  2918-27).  It  is  possible,  therefore,  that  we  have  a  list 

of  selected  words  from  these  two  or  a  small  group  of  prose  authors,  but  a  definite  con¬ 

clusion  is  impossiblqwith  so  much  of  Livy  and  other  authors  lost.  Caesar  and,  on  present 

evidence,  Sallust  are  unlikely  sources,  since  they  do  not  have  a  sufficiently  high 

proportion  of  the  words  listed.  Both  hands  are  competent  and  do  not  indicate  a  school 

exercise.  Perhaps,  as  Professor  H.  G.  T.  Maehler  suggests,  the  text  represents  a  stage 

preliminary  to  the  normal  bilingual  glossaries,  before  the  Greek  equivalents  had  been 

added.  If  it  is,  as  it  were,  a  draft,  it  might  explain  the  change  in  layout  between  the  |  and 

sides  and  the  insertion  of  a  few  words  at  the  top  right  of  j. 

It  may  be  worth  noting  that  P.  Sorb.  I  8,  though  less  extensive,  seems  to  contain  a 

similar  range  of  military  and  other  words  and  phrases. 

The  ink  is  metallic  of  a  reddish-brown  colour,  and  has  in  many  places  faded  badly 

and  been  rubbed  even  where  the  surface  of  the  papyrus  survives.  Ultra-violet  light  is  of 

no  help  in  reading. 

I  would  assign  the  text  to  the  fourth-fifth  centuries,  or  perhaps  the  late  fourth.  The 

first  hand  is  an  upright,  or  at  times  backward-sloping,  cursive  half-uncial  which  gives 

the  impression  of  having  been  written  by  a  documentary  scribe.  c,f,  r,  and  s  are  large  and 

usually  rise  above  the  line;  the  verticals  of  A  and  I  are  often  ‘clubbed’  at  the  top,  and  the 
horizontal  of  the  latter  generally  extends  below  the  line  and  hooks  back  on  itself;  d  is 

sometimes  made  in  one  movement,  although  that  in  ii  3  is  clearly  made  of  a  bowl  and 

clubbed  ascender.  A,  p,  and  q  are  relatively  narrow  letters.  Ligatures  are  frequent, 

especially  after  a,  e,  and  t.  It  resembles  in  a  general  way  CPR  V  13  (Taf.  25)  -1-P.  Rainer 

Cent.  165  (Taf  1 18),  a  military  dossier  bearing  dates  in  ad  395,  396,  and  401,  which 
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may  have  been  written  in  or  close  to  ad  40 1  and  in  any  case  is  not  likely  to  be  more  than 

about  twenty-five  years  later.  Comparable  hands  can  be  found  in  R.  Roca-Puig,  Himne  a 

la  Verge  Maria,  ‘ Psalmus  Responsorius' ,  pis.  1-7,  dated  to  the  second  half  of  the  fourth  cen¬ 
tury,  and  in  CLA  iii  288  (  =  PSI  1 10),  289  (  =  PSI  142),  and  290  (  =  PSI  756),  all  three 

of  which  are  dated  by  E.  A.  Lowe  to  the  fifth  century,  although  R.  Seider,  Paldographie  der 

lateinischen  Papyri  ii  i ,  no.  6 1  assigns  CLA  288  to  the  middle  of  the  fourth.  CLA  x  1 5 1 9  and 

1537  (  =  Seider,  nos.  42  and  39),  assigned  to  the  fourth  or  fifth  centuries,  are  more  set  in 
their  stance.  CLA  ii  210  (  =  VIII 1097),  assigned  by  the  original  editor,  by  Lowe,  and  by 

Seider,  pi.  50,  to  the  fifth  century,  and  by  J.  Mallon,  Paleographie  romaine,  pi.  22,  to  some¬ 
where  between  the  third  and  fifth  centuries,  is  a  less  suitable  parallel,  being  more  bookish 

and  less  flowing  in  appearance.  Closer,  though  still  more  bookish,  are  the  scholia  of  the 

Bembine  Terence  dated  by  Lowe,  CLA  i  1 2,  to  the  fourth-fifth  centuries  and  by  Mallon, 

pi.  24.  I,  to  the  fourth.  The  remains  of  the  second  hand  are  less  extensive.  I  can  find  no 

good  parallel  but  it  is  a  forward-sloping,  more  cursive,  and  lighter  hand. 

col.  i 

gCg.  .  [ 

gened, .  ,  ,  5 

g[e^nedogia 

gymnasium 5  gymnasiarchus 

Grumentum 

gubernator  10 

glans 

glandes 

10  grex 

gres,  reiacus 
.  .  .t.  ./  '5 

.  .  ]  . 
 ̂“•5' 

.  .  .  ] .  nat 

glob.i  ] 

col.  ii  col.  iii .  '\exe,  [ 

.]?[.]?«[ 
his .  ^.  .  .  [ 
Hi\erosglyrn _  . 

h[i\c  adq{ue) 
hinc  adq{ue)  i[l]l\i\ng 

Hesiodus 

andromedus 

heres  institu- tus 

heres  scricfus 

heres  relictus 
Hosdroena 

a 
Hecuba 

honor 

\h\onestus 

\h~\gnestissirnus 
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Gallic^  _re  20  {ho\noriJicus 

Gallgcre_[  ].  \ho\norijicentis- 

Gall^cre_[  ],  simus 

20  Gallia  Cis[alpin\g  histrio 

Gallia  Tr[ansalpin]g  histgria 

5[.] . [  ]  25  historiogra- 

fus 

Hierg 

col.  i.  I  Initial^  appears  to  have  been  written  twice,  the  second  time  slightly  to  the  right  Between  e 

and  ̂   mid  trace  of  a  letter  low  and  middle  traces  of  two  letters  2  /,  horizontal  extending  below  line 

reasonably  clear;  after  /  3  or  4  letters  Here  and  elsewhere  it  is  not  always  possible  to  distinguish  between 

mud  and  ink  3  i,  short  vertical  stroke;  left  of  u  also  possible  10  r  corr.  from  I  1 1  Initial  g 

seems  required  by  the  alphabetic  sequence;  extreme  left  of  horizontal  just  visible  on  papyrus  but  not  on 

photograph  Possibly  traces  between  J  and  r  ff  probably  better  than  12  Letter  before  <  joins  it  at 

mid-point  of  stem,  e.g,  a  ore  f  appears  not  to  be  corrected  from  .r  Between  ̂   and  /seem  to  be  two  upward- 

facing  curves  linked  to  one  another;  tuf  with  u  linked  to  <?  Possibly  another  letter,  e  (?),  inserted  between 

feet  of  s  and  r  in  1.  ii  13  ].,  a?  14  a  appears  to  join  t  half-way  down  stem;  better  than 

e  15  Only  slight  traces  16  0,  or  a  //,  or  d  or  u  Then  remains  of  one  or  more  letters 

17  After  c  curved  base  of  letter;  photograph  suggests  um  Before  r,  a  or  e?  Is  there  a  letter  added  above 

this?  18  .[,  base  of  rounded  letter  ].,  top  of  curve?  19  .[,  similar  traces  to  those  in  1.  18  ],, 

part  of  horizontal  stroke  21  After  t  low  speck  probably  extended  cross-bar  Only  foot  of  r 

visible  22  ] . [i^tops  ofletters  only;  high  ink  with  top  of  vertical  to  right;  2nd  or  3rd,,?  or  <?  Then  tops 

of  3  verticals 

col.  ii.  I  Traces  only  2  .  [,  trace  on  loose  fibre  3  [.]  [.  .]  4  1.  [>  curved  base 

5  Traces  of  6  or  7  letters,  all  indeterminate;  ist,  low  loop,  2nd,  high  ink  curving  downwards,  3rd,  foot;  6th  or 

7th,  high  ink  curving  upwards,  as  of  c,  e,  r  6  glym,,,  ist,  base  of  rounded  letter — e  and  c  less 

good  I  andj  very  close  together  Then  top  of  curve  some  way  to  right,  probably  m,  followed  by 

traces  of  2  to  4  letters  7  Traces  of  3,  perhaps  4  letters  8  n,  curve  of  oblique  as  it  joins  right 

vertical  f,  base  of  curved  letter  17  r,  not  s  23  g,  base  of  small  rounded  letter  Above  txig 

traces  of  letters  inserted  or  stray  ink?  27  Perhaps  remains  of  another  entry  below 

col.  iii.  I  “2  Letters  indistinguishable.  There  may  be  further  entries  but  dark  spots  are  more  likely  mud. 

col.  i col.  ii col.  iii 

..[ 

.]...[ 
.]..[ 

^V-g.  .  .  [ ]  .[ 

l.h.... 

ingenus 
igngminiosus /[.  ,  ,  ] .  ties ,  [ 

inanit 
impedit 

inanitus instaurat 5 

i,  ,  ,  , 

5  .  .  clus 

Leocrates 

eneus intestinum lacessit 
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in  prouinciam 

intestinum  helium 

lascibu[ 

10  profectus  est 

Lipara 

lu^  ,  [ 

Ilerga 

Liparensis 

10  lug^  [ 

Ilergetes 
10  lymphaticus 

lus'i 

ingressm  pr\o-'\ 

lymfaticus  pauor 

con,  [ 

uinciam 
(surface  rubbed) 

....[ 

15  ingreditur  pro- 

lat_  , 

lu,  [ 

uinciam 
lucrum 

■5  [ 

interrex 

15  lucra,  .  ,  jj' 

[ 

interrege\  ] 

ludus 

l..{ 

interregi[  ] 

(m.  2)  lugubre 

20  interregis[  ] 

Lillybaeum 

lili  it 

inter  rege[  ] 
Lilly b,  ,,[  ] 

20 
interregem 

20  longi,[_  , 

,  '\im 

interreges 

.[.].g.l..]e 

1. 

interregibus 

..[ 

^col.i.  I  ,,  f,  feet  of  two  verticals  2  ist,  vertical;  right  of  m?  2nd,  right-facing  curve,  of  c, 

e,  gy  or  t  3rd,  only  impression  of  a  letter  3  ,  ,  .  vague  traces  of  2  or  3  letters;  ist  could  be 

e  7  Tops  of  2  letters,  feet  of  2  8  After  i  vertical  with  papyrus  broken  to  right;  b,  I,  n,  p,  r;  m  too 

wide  2 1  Sufficient  papyrus  to  the  right  at  foot  of  e  to  indicate  that  it  is  almost  certainly  last  letter 

col.  ii.  I  foot  of  vertical  5  ist,  lower  part  of  vertical;  ink  apparently  extending  horizontally 

into  left  margin  at  mid-height  2nd,  foot  of  vertical  ?,  horizontal  ink  cutting  across  middle  of  curve; 

perhaps  from  preceding  letter  because  general  stance  suggests  c,  not  e  The  traces  of  horizontal  ink  in  the  ist 

and  3rd  letters  might  be  part  of  a  correcting  stroke  /,  anomalous  shape  at  foot;  corr.  from  base  of  curved 

letter  ii  «  corr.  from  i  1 3  i. .,  above  i  heavy  ink  mark,  probably  accidental  To  right  vertical 

ink  with  more  descending  to  right,  e  possible  At  least  one  more  letter  to  right  15  ,  ,  .  [,  top  of  ist, 

feet  of  2nd  and  3rd  High  flourish  sufficient  to  mark  final  letter  as  s,  not  r  re,  not  m  or 

ria  19  ,  . ,  f,  feet  of  probably  2  letters,  2nd  rounded;  3rd,  foot  of  vertical,  as  of  i  Hole  could  not 

contain  more  than  2  letters;  further  to  right  blank  papyrus  20  .  [,  right-facing  curve  with  top  of  a  loop 

above; «/?  Space  for  3  or  4  letters  ] . ,  left-facing  curve;  0?  2 1  .  [,  top  of  vertical;  appears  to  be  first 

letter  of  this  line  ] , ,  oblique  rising  to  right;  part  of  n?  .  [,  low  speck  Space  for  3  or  4  letters 

22  ]. .  [,  ist,  2  specks  2nd,  part  of  oblique  rising  to  right  23  ,  ,  [,  low  wavy  line  followed  by 

horizontal  ink  at  mid-point  with  oblique  rising  from  it  This  line  is  on  a  parallel  with  i  24 

col.  iii.  I  ] .  .  tiny  traces  on  loose  fibres  2  After  I,  a  better  than  e;  probably  too  narrow  for  0  or 

a  Next,  perhaps  c  or  t  After  h  only  slight  traces  3  ] . ,  low  ink  with  part  of  oblique  rising  to  the 

right  .[,  right-facing  curve  4  Only  tops  of  letters  5  Feet  of  letters  very  faded  6  Before 

a,  c  or  r  es,  only  feet  visible  but  closely  similar  to  es  in  lacessit  (1.  7);  »t  or  r  also  possible  for  last 

letter  9  ..[,  ist,  oblique  rising  to  right  2  nd,  tops  of  two  verticals  10  ,[,  low  trace  12  .  [, 

top  of  high  vertical;  b,  d,  i,l  13  and  14  Faint  traces  only  1 5  and  1 6  Completely  lost  1 7  .  .  [> 

in  just  possible  18  Indistinguishable  traces  19  Second  li  reasonably  certain — ligatured  as  in 

Lillybaeum  (~^  ii  18)  Then  3  letters  ligatured  with  curved  bases  Before  t,  i  rather  than  u  because  high 
ascender  20,  22,  and  23  Traces  only 
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I  coi.  i.  I  The  only  words  fitting  this  sequence  of  letters  are  geographia^  geographicus,  geographus\  the  first  of 

these  occurs  twice  in  Cicero;  not  in  Livy. 

2-  3  One  entry  presumably  genealogus,  the  other  genealogia.  The  order  may  be  the  reverse  of  that 

transcribed.  Neither  occurs  in  Livy  but  genealogus  is  in  Cic.  jVZ)  3.  44.  TLL  cites  only  later  sources  for 

genealogia,  c.g.  Diom.  GLK.  i  482.  33. 

4  5  times  in  Livy’s  fourth  decade,  once  in  the  third;  3  times  in  Cic.  Verrines  and  24  elsewhere. 

5  Not  in  Livy;  in  Cicero  only  at  Verr.  4.  92. 

6  3  times  in  Livy,  all  in  the  3rd  decade;  not  in  Cicero.  (For  proper  names  in  Cicero  see  J.  G.  Baiter  and 

C.  L.  Kayser’s  edition  (1869)  xi.) 

7  5  in  Livy’s  third  decade,  3  in  the  fourth,  2  elsewhere;  27  in  Cicero. 

8-9  5  in  Livy’s  fourth  decade,  one  elsewhere;  3  in  Cicero. 

10  5  in  Livy’s  third  decade,  4  in  the  fourth,  4  elsewhere;  2  in  Cic.  Verrines,  30  elsewhere. 
I I  gres,  reiacus  for  Gesoriacum  a  remote  possibility,  J.R.R. 

12-13  If  1.  12  ends  in/,  11.  12-13  must  form  one  word;  little  may  be  lost  in  1.  13.  If  however,  is  read, 

gr^qtus  would  be  pos.sible,  FI. G.T.M.,  J.R.R. 

1
4
 
 

If  the  word  is  complete  in  this  line  and  is  a  3rd  sing.  pres,  indie.,  possibilities  arc  geminat,  germinal, 

glutinat,  gubernat,  of  which  probably  only  the  first  is  short  enough. 

16  globus  (vel  sim.)  probably  better  than  glaucus  [vel  sim.).  Words  of  the  former  root  appear  in  Livy  and 

Cicero  but  not  of  the  latter.  I  think  not  gladius. 

1 7  Gallicurn  ̂ qre  may  be  illusory. 

18-19  Gallgcrec\  =  Gallograecia,  i.e.  Galatia,  H.G.T.M.  Presumably  11.  18  and  19  are  variations  of  the 

same  root;  perhaps  1.  18  Gallgcreg[uy  with,  the  top  of  ̂  visible  and  I.  ig  Gal(gcrec[i]q  with  a  trace  of  the  horizontal 

extension  of  a.  The  former  occurs  7  times  in  Livy,  all  in  the  fourth  decade,  and  in  Cic.  bar.  resp.  1 3;  the  latter  3 

times  in  Livy’s  fourth  decade,  notin  Cicero.  For  the  regular  see  C.  H.  Grandgent,  An  Introduction  to  Vulgar 

Latin,  p.  88.  Misspellings  involving  c  and  g  are  rare  among  the  papyri;  see  J.  N.  Adams,  'The  Vulgar  Latin  of  the 
Letters  of  Claudius  Terentianus  30. 

20  Once  in  Livy’s  fourth  decade;  not  in  Cicero. 
2 1  Not  in  Livy;  in  Qicero,  only  at  Mur.  89. 

22  g\e]7itili[s,  H.G.T.M.  Once  only  in  Livy;  1 1  times  in  Cicero,  including  once  in  the  Verrines. 

col.  ii.  2  No  word  begins  gex~,  so  this  must  be  part  of  the  h  sequence.  For  words  in  hexe-  TLL  gives 

hexecontalithos,  hexeremis,  kexeris;  the  first  is  cited  for  Pliny,  JVH,  the  second  for  Schol.  Lucan,  the  third  for  Val. 

Max.,  but  also  for  Livy,  where  it  occurs  three  times,  once  in  the  third  decade,  twice  in  the  fourth. 

5  If  this  is  a  single  word  and  not  hi  s-,  a  word  on  the  root  of  histrio  or  historia  (cf.  11.  23-4)  or  kispidus. 

Hispania  and  Hister  are  too  short. 

6  The  alignment  of  the  left-hand  edge  of  the  column  just  allows  Hi]  rather  than  L],  cf  the  space  occupied 

by  hi  in  1.  8.  The  final  traces  would  allow  Hierosolymam,  i.e.  taken  as  a  fern,  sing.,  not  a  neut.  pi.  Not  in  Livy  as 

extant,  but  cf  epit.  102;  twice  in  Cicero,  both  in  Flac.  67,  where  both  sing,  and  pi.  forms  are  found  in  the  MSS. 

7  1.  atq{ue).  Cf  Grandgent,  p.  1 19  and  Adams  25-9.  Presumably  hie  atque  illic.  Not  in  Livy  or  Cicero. 

8  1.  atqiue)  again.  Once  in  Livy’s  third  decade,  3  times  in  the  fourth,  once  elsewhere;  in  Cicero  only  hinc 
illincque. 

9  A  surprising  entry  but  there  is  no  doubt  about  the  reading.  Not  in  Livy;  9  times  in  Cicero;  also  in 

Quintilian,  Pliny,  NH,  and  poets  passim. 

10  Vox  nihili;  and  out  of  alphabetic  sequence  unless  an  aspirate  is  to  be  supplied.  A  garbled  version  of 

Hadrumetus  [-urn)?  (J.  R.  Rea) 

1 1  - 1 2  Not  in  Livy  in  this  form  but  once  in  the  fourth  decade  with  a  finite  verb.  In  participial  form  in  Cic. 

Caec.  53  and  elsewhere. 

13  Not  in  Livy  at  all;  in  Cic.  Verr.  2.  36  and  twice  elsewhere. 

14  Twice  in  Livy  in  finite  form,  once  in  the  first  decade,  once  in  the  fourth;  3  times  in  Cicero  in  finite  form, 

once  in  participial  form. 

=  '0cpo7)vri  in  Mesopotamia,  H.G.T.M.  The  earliest  citations  given  by  Forcellini  Perin,  s.v.  Osrhoene 
are  all  fourth-century  historians,  especially  Ammianus  Marcellinus,  in  whom  it  appears  as  Osdroena  at  14.  3.  2, 

14.  8.  7,  23.  2.  7,  and  as  Osdruena  at  24.  i.  2.  Forcellini-Perin  also  cite  the  sixth-century  historian,  Jordanes, 

Romana  230  (p.  30.  9  Mommsen)  for  the  spelling  Hosroine]  CIL  vi  31836  has  Hosroen[. 

1
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Not  
in  Livy;  

5  times  
in  Cicero. 

1 

17  In  Livy  passim,  although  nom.  in  -r  only  once;  in  dctxo  passim  but  only  3  certainly  honor. 18  Cicero  and  Livy 

19  Not  in  Livy;  in  Cicero  135  times,  of  which  52  in  the  Verrines. 

20  3  in  Livy,  of  which  one  in  the  fourth  decade;  once  in  Cic.  Verrines,  3  elsewhere. 

21-2  Not  in  Livy;  7  times  in  Cicero. 

23  4  in  Livy,  all  in  7.  2;  34  in  Cicero,  only  once  in  Verrines. 

24  Not  in  Livy;  Oiettvo  pas.sim  but  not  in  Verrines. 

25-6  Cited  by  TXT  only  for  authors  of  the  fourth  century  and  later,  c.g.  Marius  Victorinus,  Rufinus.  For 
^>/see  Grandgent,  p.  139. 

27  Almost  certainly  no  further  ink  after  g  ;  i.e.  not  Hieron  or  Hieronymus.  Hiero  38  times  in  Livy,  all  in  the 

third  decade;  4  times  in  Cicero,  of  which  3  in  the  Verrines. 

col.  i.  4  Probably  1.  ingenuus  rather  than  in  genus.  By  the  middle  of  the  first  century  u  after  consonants 

and  before  an  unaccented  u  was  lost,  see  Grandgent,  p.  95.  If  so,  1 5  times  in  Livy  of  which  4  in  the  third  decade, 

5  in  the  fourth;  in  Cicero  4  in  the  Verrines,  42  elsewhere. 

5  Cited  by  TLL  first  for  Lucr.  6.  1005  and  then  5  times  in  Pliny,  NH.  Not  in  Livy  or  Cicero. 

6  Cited  by  TLL  for  Lucr,  6.  1025,  where  est .  .  .  inanitus. 

8

 

 

Ireneus,  H.G.T.M,  The  arrangement  of  entries  might  favour  in-  but  this  produces  nothing  sensible. 

9-10  Twice  in  the  third  sing.  perf.  and  twice  in  the  third  pi.  in  Livy;  5  times  in  Cicero  of  which  2  in  the 

Verrines,  12  times  in  other  forms. 

1 1  Evidently  an  error  for  Ilerda  under  the  influence  of  the  next  entry,  Ilergetes,  a  Spanish  tribe  of  whom  it 

was  one  of  the  principal  cities.  Not  in  Livy  or  Cicero,  but  at  Caes.  BC  i.  38  and  Livy,  epit.  416.  See 

Forcellini-Perin  s.v. 

12  21  times  in  Livy,  19  in  the  third  decade,  twice  in  the  fourth;  not  in  Cicero. 

13-16  Neither  phrase  occurs  in  any  form  in  Livy  or  Cicero. 

1 7-24  See  introd.  Descending  obliquely  into  the  left  margin  from  first  i  oi interregibus  is  a  heavy  ink  mark; 
is  it  accidental  or  some  kind  of  check  mark? 

col.  ii.  2  II  times  in  Livy,  3  times  in  the  third  decade,  8  elsewhere;  only  once  in  Cicero. 

3  Livy  and  Cicero  passim. 
4  In  Livy  15  times  in  the  third  decade,  15  in  the  fourth,  ii  elsewhere;  7  times  in  Cicero,  of  which  one  in  the 

Verrines. 
5  I  can  make  nothing  of  this.  Perhaps -c/wj  by  syncope  for instauratllflicius  (cf.  Macrob.  Sat.  i.  1 1. 5) 

with  the  first  i  of  1.  5  mistakenly  written  in  alignment  with  1.  4,  would  be  an  attractive  solution,  but  -ius  cannot 

be  read. 

6  Without  4  times  in  Livy’s  third  decade,  5  in  the  fourth,  iqelsewhere;  14  times  in  Cicero,  of  which 
one  in  the  Verrines. 

7  9  times  in  Livy,  of  which  one  in  the  third  decade;  twice  in  Cicero. 

8  Once  in  Livy’s  third  decade,  once  in  the  first,  though  in  pi.  form;  not  in  Cicero. 
9  Once  in  Livy,  in  the  first  decade;  4  times  in  Cicero,  all  in  the  Verrines:  3.  84  {his)  and  85  {his). 

10  Without  pauor  not  in  Livy  or  Cicero. 

1 1  An  interesting  variation  in  spelling  from  the  preceding  entry;  cf.  \  ii  25-6.  Not  in  Cicero  but  in  Livy 

at  10.  28.  10;  this  is  the  only  example  of  the  phrase  cited  by  TLL.  Pauor:  for  the  alternation  of  b  and  u  see 

Grandgent,  p.  133-4  Adams  31-2.  Cf.  the  b  for  u  left  unaltered  in  iii  8. 
14  Only  3  times  in  Livy,  of  which  one  in  the  third  decade;  45  times  in  Cicero,  of  which  23  in  the  Verrines. 

15  FI. G.T.M.  Notin  Livy;  in  Cicero  only  at  7.  ii.  i;  most  ofthe  examples  cited  by  TLL 

are  much  later,  occurring  especially  in  the  jurists. 

16  Livy  and  Cicero 

176  times  in  Livy,  but  only  twice  in  the  neut.  form:  once  in  the  third  decade,  once  in  the  fourth;  8  times  in 

Cicero  but  only  once  in  this  form. 

18  25  times  in  Livy  of  which  23  in  the  third  decade  and  the  remaining  two  in  the  fourth;  1 1  times  in 

Cicero,  of  which  all  but  two  in  the  Verrines.  For  the  doubled  ll,  see  Grandgent,  p.  69  on  the  general  confusion  of 

single  and  double  consonants. 

19  Presumably  the  name  of  the  inhabitants,  in  the  form  Lillyhqei.  This  is  the  less  common  form  (sec 

Forcellini-Perin)  but  Lillybaetanusji  will  not  fit.  The  latter  occurs  4  times  in  Cicero,  of  which  3  in  the  Verrines. 

(Or  simply  the  locative?) 
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20  I  can  find  nothing  suitable;  not  longitudo. 

2 1  If  this  is  not  a  continuation  of  the  preceding  entry,  l[o\ngi[nqu]e? 

col.  iii.  2  Lqchesis  possible? 

6  Leocrqtes  not  certain. 

7  Livy  and  Cicero  passim. 

8  1.  lasciuus]  cf  ̂   ii  1 1 .  Not  in  Livy;  only  once  in  Cicero  (ad  Att.  2.3.  i ) . 

1 1 -1 2  lus[trum']  j  cond[itum  (vel  sim.).  An  interesting  parallel  is  provided  by  P.  Sorb.  I  8  i  4-7,  cond[it\u[m\ 
lustrum^  lustra  condito;  condito  lus[tro. 

19  Not  lilium;  but  if  lilia,  I  cannot  understand  what  follows:  perhaps  a  verb. 

11.  KNOWN  LITERARY  TEXTS 

3661.  Homer,  Iliad  3.  383-410  (?) 

435B.  7i/E(i-8)b  4.2  x15.3  cm  Second /third  century 

A  long,  narrow,  badly  broken  strip  of  papyrus.  Below  397  there  are  traces  of  letters 

in  seven  more  lines,  probably  402-4,  406-7,  and  409-10,  with  space  for,  but  no  ink 

remaining  from,  405  and  408.  This  would  make  a  column  of  at  least  28  lines;  the  upper 

margin  is  1.2  cm  high. 

The  text  contains  little  of  interest;  389,  omitted  in  three  other  papyrus  texts  without 

detriment  to  the  grammatical  sense,  has  here  been  omitted  and  inserted  after  390;  there 

is  a  metrical  variant  in  393.  The  original  scribe  has  marked  diaereses  over  an  initial  and 

final  iota  and  made  interlinear  additions. 

The  hand  is  an  informal  but  stylish  bookhand  of  medium  size  with  a  fairly  marked 

backward  slope.  Delta  has  a  broad,  flat  base  but  alpha  is  rounded.  Ligatures  are 

frequent.  Iota  when  ligatured  with  alpha,  but  not  with  epsilon,  is  especially  long.  Closely 

comparable  examples  are  difficult  to  find.  VI  853  (  =  C.  H.  Roberts,  Greek  Literary 

Hands,  pi.  1 7a),  assigned  to  the  middle  of  the  second  century,  has  a  similar  at  ligature  but 

is  more  upright  and  less  mannered  in  style  than  the  present  hand.  XXI  2306,  assigned  to 

the  second  century,  also  has  several  ligatures  but  is  more  informal.  However,  the  cursive 

aAi  ligature  in  384  might  point  to  a  date  in  the  third  century. 
The  back  is  blank. 

Collated  with  T.  W.  Allen’s  editio  maior  (Oxford  1931).  No  other  papyri  of  this 

passage  published  since  1 93 1  contain  anything  of  relevance  to  the  text. 

EXevrjly  KaXeoyc  i'e  rrjv  8e  K[i,xo.ve 
]  Trept  'Se'Tpcoae  aXic  rjcav  [ 

v€KTap]eov  eavgv  erivafe  Xa^[ovca 

]  TraXaiYgyei  T7poceet'!T[ev AaK]€8aiiJioyi  vaeeTgaicrjl 

/raAJa  fjeaXicja  8e  p,iv  ̂tA[6ec/ce 

]  fcaA[ei  o]iKgv  8e  vee[cdai 

eeicapiev]?/  7rpp[c]e(^wr’6e  St  A[(l)po8irrj 

]  SetveuT'otet  Ae[xecct 

]  puSe  tee  <f>ai,lr]c 

e]A0ep.ev  a[AAa 

Xri^yovrla]  Ka9i[^€iv 

385 

388 

390 

389 

391 
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395 ]  ey[i  cljriOecciy  [ 

]  Tref)i[Ka]XXea  Se[Lpr]v 

383  S  corr.  from  a  letter  of  which  a  low  horizontal  with  foot  of  a  vertical  rising  from  the  middle  visible. 

387  ??[>  much  better  than  (i[.  vmerawcri  ip®  codd.  plerique  (-atuca  O’):  mi  eSei  per  raceraoilcij.  schol.  AT: 

Kat  u)<l>eiXe  per  vaieraovcrj,  oAA’  ecrir  ij  Imvwv.  schol.  b  (BCE^):  to  BtjXvkov  raierdouca  epim.  O®  in 
Naierdwca:  codd.  alii  Athen.  191  a:  raieTotuci;  codd.  plures. 

389  om.  iP‘*t  ipt*  p.  Hamb,  157:  ‘lost’  in  III  542  (descr.). 

391  SeirtuToici  A  d  P®*  Vi®  Vi®  Hsch.  S  517:  Sivturoki  vulg.  Bust.  Hsch.  S  1857:  xa'i  8id  rov  I  ̂rjeir  o 

'HpiuSiavoc  er  rii  Ilepi  cxrjpdToir  (2.  847.  8)  schol,  b  (BCE®)  T:  Ap.  S,  59.  5,  Alex,  Got.  apud  Orum  (?)  in  Et. 
Gen.  (AB)  Sivuiroiciv,  Ep.  Horn.  (An.  Ox.  i.  1 14.  10,  Et.  Gud.  366.  8  Stef,). 

393  Over  er  correction  or  stray  ink?  eJAfleper:  eAfleiv  codd.  eAfle'per  occurs  seven  times  elsewhere  in  the  Iliad 

in  this  sedes,  eAfleir  five  times,  but  according  to  P.  Maas  (tr.  H.  Lloyd-Jones),  Greek  Metre  §  84,  only  one  line  in 

about  twenty  has  a  monosyllabic  biceps  at  this  point  before  a  stop.  The  scribe  has  thus  used  the  metrically  more 
usual  form. 

394  After  T  top  of  a  or  stray  ink?  After  i  trace  of  ̂  possible  but  if  so,  much  faded. 

397  ]...[•  ̂ '■P  of fiap^acpovra  possible. 

3662.  Homer,  Iliad  5.  1-19 

58/B  79(a)  17.6x10.3  cm  Third  century 

Top  part  of  a  column  written  on  the  j  side,  the  side  having  remains  from  one 

column  of  a  register  of  house-property.  The  left-hand  margin  is  very  wide,  at  least  4.5 
cm,  indicating  that  nothing  preceded  this  column.  Originally  the  roll  must  have 

extended  further  to  the  left  because  the  lines  of  the  document  are  broken  on  the  right- 
hand  side. 

The  hand  is  a  poorly  executed  example  of  the  ‘severe’  style,  showing  a  marked 
unevenness  in  the  flow  of  ink,  e.g.  in  the  alpha  of  H<j)aicT[  in  10  only  the  outlines  of  the 

right-hand  oblique  stroke  are  apparent;  the  pen  was  obviously  short  of  ink  and  the  scribe 

exerted  greater  pressure  than  usual  to  complete  the  stroke,  with  the  result  that  the  split 

point  of  the  nib  spread  out.  Chi  in  1 5  clearly  shows  that  the  pen  has  been  dipped  into  the 

ink  between  strokes;  the  first  oblique  is  faint,  the  second  clear  and  black.  The  letters  are 

of  medium  size,  irregular,  and  sloping  to  the  right.  Epsilon,  theta,  omicron,  and  sigma 

are  fairly  narrow,  alpha,  delta,  and  lambda  triangular,  mu,  nu,  and  pi  broad;  iota,  rho, 

tau,  and  upsilon  descend  well  below  the  line;  omega  has  lost  its  central  vertical. 

The  document  may  be  assigned  to  the  first  half  of  the  third  century,  and  the  Iliad 

text,  therefore,  to  the  mid-third  century.  Similar  hands  occur  in  PSI  XIII  1304 

(assigned  to  the  second  century),  XVII  2093  (late  second  or  early  third  century),  XI 

1365  (early  third),  and  III  458,  IV  676,  VI  863,  and  VII  1014  (all  assigned  to  the  third 
century). 
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Several  phonetic  errors,  a  superfluous  nu  ephelcysticon,  and  the  general  appearance 

of  the  copy  indicate  a  lack  of  care  on  the  part  of  the  scribe.  Iota  adscript  is  not  written, 

but  the  first  hand  has  added  a  diaeresis  in  i  and  an  apostrophe  in  2,  and  has  made  a 

correction  in  1 1 . 

Collation  is  with  T.  W.  Allen’s  editio  maior  (Oxford  1931).  Another  papyrus 

containing  the  same  lines  has  been  published  as  XLIX  3439,  and  similarly  has  nothing 

of  textual  interest. 

evd  ay  Tv^eilSt]  zJtoprjJSet  i7q[A]Aac  A[d7]vr] 

ScuKe  /uepo[c  /cat  dapcoc  i\v’  e/cS[i)]Aoc  f^ejla 

Apyeioici  yev[oiTo  tSJe  kXsoc  ecBXov  apot[TO 

See  ot  e/c  Kopv9[o]c  re  /cat  acmSoc  aKapia[rop 

5  acrepL  oTrajpetvo)  evqAty/ctov  oc  re  jLta[AtcTa 

Xap-TTpov  TTaiJ,(j)aiv7]Civ  XeXovp.€vo[c 

roiov  OL  TTvp  8eev  arro  Kparoc  re  Kat.  [ 

topee  Se  flip  Kara  peccov  on  7TAetc[Tot 

-pv  Se  Ttc  ev  Tptoecct,  Aaprjc  a^veioc  ap,[vp,wv 

10  ̂   etpeuc  H(j>aiCT[oi]o  Suoi  Se  ot  uteec  t7c[ti)v 

0r)yevc  78qt[oc]  re  p-axrjc  eu  'et  'Sore  Trlacrjc no  01  a7Tp[/cptr0er]Te  epavnov  copix[7]6rjTr]P 

no  ptev  a[^  imroup  o  S]  ano  yBoPoc  copp[vro 

01  S  ore  S[7)  cyeSov  rj]cap  en  aAA7)Aot[ctB 

15  0-fjyevc  pq.  [nporepoc]  TTpoiet.  SoAtyoc[/ctov 
Tt/SetSe[a»  S  VTrep  a>]p.op  apicrepop  r][Xv6 

epyeoc  oy^  [ejSaA  aujrov  o  S  vcrepoc  p[pvuTO 
Tv8ei8r}C  [tou  S  ov]x  qXiop  (SeAof  eK^y[ye 

q[AA  e/SaAe  cttjBoc  p.eTapt]a^[tov 

2  Ik’:  confused  combination  of  strokes  caused  by  the  long  iota  in  i  crossing  the  apostrophe. 

4  See  ot:  for  the  ehange  of  ai  to  e  see  Mayser  i®  i  83andGignaci  191-2.  Sate  vulg.  (ev  ttgAAoTc  aert/patpo
tc 

Eu.):  the  other  readings— Sate  Se  01  codd.  plures  qu.  Eu.:  S’ o!  M®  V®’:  ot  B:  
Saiev  ol  codd.  alii  -were 

designed  to  remove  an  apparent  hiatus  (see  S.  West,  The  Ptolemaic  Papyri  of  Homer  14). 

5  acrept:  codd,  plur,  v.  1.  Eu.  The  apparently  unmetrical  form  is  here  probably  .c
criplio  plena  to 

prevent  the  reader  from  assuming  that  dcre'p’  represents  dcre'pa.  OTTcopeivoi:  1,  o-nwpivih.  evaAiytciov:  A  pr
obably 

corr.  from  o. 

6  7Tafi(^aLV7jCLu:  the  addition  of  nu  ephelcysticon  has  made  the  line  unmetrical. 

7  Between  v  and  o  another  jumble  of  strokes  with  the  long  descender  of  p  in  6  joining  the  righ
t-hand  hasta 

of  v;  V  and  o  corr.  from  rr. 

8eev:  cf,  4, 
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8  OTi:  probably  a  mere  error  and  not  evidence  for  the  gradual  confusion  of  aspirated  and  unaspirated 
stops  which  began  (at  least  in  Egypt)  in  the  imperial  period. 

1 0  The  reason  for  the  slanted  obelus  is  not  apparent.  It  is  sometimes  used  to  indicate  an  omission,  but  that 

is  not  the  case  here.  Like  the  diple  and  obelos  periestigmenos  it  may  be  used  as  a  reference  mark  for  a  marginal 

note.  See  K.  McNamee,  Marginalia  and  Commentaries  in  Greek  Literary  Papyri  (Diss.  Ann  Arbor  1977)  107  -12  and 

n.  30. 

1 1  0riyevc:  (j>  corr.  from  ij  or  it?  inserted  probably  by  the  first  hand. 

12  emvrmv  codd.  plerique:  ivavriw  iP'  codd.  alii. 

cop/x[i)0i)Tr)r:  so  codd.  plerique:  opfiri&riTrjv  ip'  codd.  alii. 
13  mpv[vro:  so  codd.  plerique:  opvvro  codd.  alii. 

1 7  crxeoc:  1.  ey-geoc. 

19  After  ;aeTa/a]a^[  a  few  more  indistinct  traces. 

3663.  Homer,  Iliad  18 

364B.  99/C(i-4)a,  F{i~4)a,  Fr.  i  12.1x13.6  cm  Third  century 
G(i-4)aj  H(4-6)b, 

95/D(i-2)a 
ioo/G{i-4)a,  E(4-6)a 

Nine  fragments  of  a  handsome  papyrus  roll  containing  substantial  parts  of  Iliad 

18.  There  were  probably  32  lines  to  a  column,  giving  for  the  whole  book  1 9  or  20 

columns,  of  which  frr.  i  and  2  represent  col.  ii,  fr.  3  cols,  iii  and  iv,  frr.  4  and  5  cols,  vi  and 

vii  respectively,  fr.  6,' the  largest,  cols,  ix  and  x,  fr.  7  col.  xi,  fr.  8  a  trace  from  the  lower 
part  of  col.  xi  and  part  of  col.  xii,  and  fr.  9  col.  xiii.  The  depth  of  written  area  was  about 

18  cm,  which  with  generous  upper  and  lower  margins  of  at  least  3.7  cm  and  4  cm 

respectively  gives  a  minimum  height  for  the  roll  of  25.7  cm.  The  minimum  inter- 

columnium  is  2.7  cm;  the  width  of  a  column  and  the  following  intercolumnium  is  about 

20.8  cm,  so  that//.  18  (6 1 7  lines)  would  have  occupied  a  written  length  of  approximately 

4  m.  This  suggests  that  the  whole  roll  contained  one,  if  not  two,  more  books,  and  since 

18.  I  was  the  top  of  col.  i  and  therefore  probably  the  beginning  of  the  roll,  19  (424  lines) 

and  20  (503  lines)  perhaps  followed.  (F.  G.  Kenyon,  Books  and  Readers  in  Ancient  Greece  and 

Rome^  53-5  gives  the  length  of  an  average  roll  as  between  about  7  and  i  o  m. )  Where  line- 
beginnings  survive  (frr.  3,  6,  8,  9),  the  columns  show  a  pronounced  slope  outward  to  the 

left,  according  to  Maas’s  law. 

The  hand  is  a  good,  carefully  written  example  of  the  ‘Biblical  Majuscule’  type, 
showing  a  considerable  contrast  between  the  thick  vertical  and  thin  horizontal  strokes. 

The  letters  are  strictly  bilinear,  except  for  rho,  upsilon,  and  phi;  a  particularly  odd 

example  of  rho  protruding  well  above  the  upper  ‘line’  occurs  in  yap  in  296.  Alpha,  delta, 
and  lambda  sometimes  have  their  obliques  continuing  upwards  in  a  vertical  direction; 

the  lower  oblique  of  kappa  descends  at  times  directly  from  the  hasta  but  at  others  from  the 

upper  oblique.  Similar  hands  occur  in,  e.g.  P.  Ryl.  Ill  547,  dated  to  the  later  part  of 

the  second  century,  and  in  P.  Berol.  7499,  1 34 1 1  and  P.  Gron.  2 1 ,  all  probably  belonging 

3663.  HOMER,  ILIAD  i8 
75 

to  the  third  century  (  =  pis.  7a,  190,  24,  and  2&b  respectively  in  G.  Cavallo,  Ricerche  sulla 

maiuscola  biblica).  XXII  2334  is  assigned  by  the  original  editor  to  the  later  second 

century,  by  E.  G.  Turner,  Greek  Manuscripts  of  the  Ancient  World,  no.  26,  to  the  third/fourth 

century,  and  by  Cavallo  (p.  50  and  pi.  29)  to  the  fourth,  while  the  dates  for  IV  773  range 

from  the  second  century  (original  editor)  to  the  third  quarter  of  the  fourth  (Cavallo, 

pp.  64-5  and  pi.  41).  These  fragments  oi  Iliad  18  probably  belong  to  the  third  century. 

The  round  terminal  dots  on  the  top  curve  and  cross-bar  of  epsilon,  both  curves  of  sigma, 

and  the  top  oblique  of  kappa  certainly  suggest  the  third  century  rather  than  the  second. 

A  few  lectional  signs  and  one  correction,  in  too,  have  been  added  by  the  first  hand, 

but  unless  otherwise  stated  all  lectional  signs,  deletions,  and  corrections  are  by  a  second 

hand  which  has  used  a  paler  ink.  Care  has  been  taken  over  the  correction  of  the  text,  but 

two  mistakes  have  been  overlooked — a  superfluous  sigma  in  214  and  epsilon  written 

instead  of  sigma  in  301.  Elision  is  effected  but  not  marked  by  the  original  scribe.  Iota 

adscript  is  written.  The  back  is  blank. 

The  text,  collated  with  the  editio  maior  of  T.  W.  Allen  (Oxford,  1931))  contains 

nothing  more  of  special  note.  In  overlapping  passages  readings  agree  with  P.  Mich. 

Priest  31  (inv.  2  -f  2755a  -t-  3160). 

fr.  I 

^d^tJArjoc-  p  [S]  ecre[v]e  /cuSaAt/xo [v 

Aai];uov|a[,  ]ov]  aTra^rjcete  ci^[7]pa)i 

35  ]  a)tp.a)[^]€v  aKQvce  Be  TTOT[v]ia  iA,r)r[rip 

^ev^decciy  dXoc  •nqtptp  Trarpt  [y]epovT[t 

ejTreiTa-  0[6]at  pnv  apeefsayepovro  [ 

]  ̂€vdp[c]  aXoc  NrjpfiBec  -pcav 
rXav]Krj  re-  OaXetd  re  Kvp,oBoK[r]]  re- 

40  rje'  007]  9’  “AXirj  re  jSocuTTtc 

41  /cjai  AKraiT]-  /cat  A^_  JipLva)pei[a 

43  ]  re  0[e]p[ovca]  -re  Avvapuevr]  re- 

Apt^ivopfr]-  /cat  KaXXtaveipa- 

45  aya/cAjetTT;  [TjaAareta' 

/c]at  KaXXiavacca- 

Iav]eipa  re-  Kai  lavacca- 

ev7r\X6Kap,6c  r  Apcadvia- 

]  aXoc  Nrjprj'iSec  rjeav- 50  c7re]of’[at 
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fr.  3 

col.  i 

73  nev]doc 

col.  ii 

avTLKa  T[edvaLrjv 

KTeiVo[lJ,€VCDl 

100  |o|e[/LAeio 
vvv  S’  e77'[et 

owSe  Ti  n\aTpoK\u)L 
TOic  aAAo[tc 

aAA’ 

105  TOtOC  €U>[v 
ev  rroXefxlcDt 
a>c  epLC  €K  [ 
/cat  [ 

Of  T€  7roA[i/ 

no  a]v8pu}v  ev  c[rr]d€CCLV 

coc  €p,e  vvv  exoAa)[cev 

а

]

 

A

A

a

 

 

ra  pLev  
7rpOTeT[vx0aL 

б

]

 

v

p

,

o

v

 

 

€vi  crridec^cL 

v]vy  S  [et]/x  o^[pa]  ̂ [tAijc 

1 15  EKTopa' Kr][pa Zevc  edeXjj^i 

gvSe  yap  oy[Se 

o]c  nep  (f>i,XTg[roc 

aA]Aa  e  jaoLp’  6[Sa(aacce 120  aic]  /cat  eyojy  [ 

/cetjcoja’  €77e[t 
/cat]  T  [[ajm  Tpa)[iaSa)v 

api](f>gf€pr]i[civ 
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fr.  4 

ay]yeA[o]y  [ 

TToSt^j/jel/cloc  oi/cea  [ 

Trjctpa/cotTtc 185  ojuSe  T[tc]  aAAo[c 

ayavjvt^oy  [aft]^[tve/rovTat 

TTp^oce^r]  7T[oSac 

]  /x[ajA]p[i/  ejxouct  Se  T[eiiye 
^cjyiXr]  TTpiv  y  eta  dcp[pr]c]ce[cdaL 

190  eX]dovcav  ev  o(/)0[a]A/xotct[v 

H(f)a]LCTOio  Trap  0Lcep.[e]v  evTe[a 

otJSa  rev  av  /cAi/ra  reoyea  S[i/a/ 

yjeca/coc  TeAaptaivtaSao' 

fr.  5 

^Aojya  7ra/Lt^av[oa)cav 
acjreoc  aidep  t/c?77p[t 

Sryjtot  ap,(j>i,p-axovT[ai 

CTityepJo/t  Kpiv(OVTai  .<4p77[t 
210  ]  TjeXiari  /caraSwTt  [ 

eTrjT^Tptptof  vi/jgce  S’  a[t/yT7 
Trept/cTjfpvecctv  tSf[c]0at 

vpuctjv  apecvc  a^i<Tri[pe]c  t/co/VTat  [ 

/ce^aAjryc  ceAacjc}  at0e[p  t/ca]j/e' 

215  a]  770  Teix^oc  ov8’  ec  Axacovc  [ 

]aTep|i7v  coTri^er’  €(f)€Tp.riy  [ 

a77aT6p0]e  Se  TlaXXac  Adrjvrj 

]  ev  acTrerov  a/pce  /ci/Sotpto[v 

]  ore  r’taye  caXm^ 
220  ]  8rjia)v  VTTO  9vp.opaicT€(uv. 

(f>a>^yri  yeyer’  24t[a]/ctSao’ 
077]  a  yaA/ceov  24ta/ctSao. 

0i/]ptoc’  arap  /caAAtrptyec  t77770t 

rpoTreojv  [tIoccovto  yap  aXyea  9vp,uir 
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225  eK'iTX'r]]yev  eTrei  iSov  aKafxaTOV  irvp 

K€<j)\a\'r}c  fj,eya9v[iov  TlrjXeicovoc 

]  Safe  dea  yXavKco-mc  Adrjvrj' 

col.  i 

]  TToScoKea  UrjXeiuiva 

]  ywep^ioc-  ovK  eSeXycei 
o]0i  Trep  TpcDec  km  Ayaioi 

]  p,€voc  A'prjoc  Sa[A  Jeovrar 

/xJaxTjccTtti  rj8e  yvvaiKuiv 

]•  TTidecOi  /X06-  a)8e  yap  ecrai 

aTreiraJuce  iroScjKea  UrjXeicova 

apijpLe  KLxrjceTa[L]  evdaK  eovrfejc 

opjU,ij0]eic  cvv  revyecLV  ev  vv  tic  avrov 

acTrJactcDC  yap  a^i^erai  IXiov  iprjv 

ttJcjAAouc  Kvvec  Kai  yy-rrec  eSovrai 

S]i7  pioi  an  ovg.Toc  code  yevotro' 

cTreJefCi  nidcop,[eda  K]rj86p,€yol  nep. 

] ,  [  e^OjueJv  acTV  Se  nvpyoi 

apa]pvt,ai, 
eLpvcc]ovTai- 
da)prixde]vrf[c 

col.  ii vvv  S’  0T6  nip  [ 

kv8oc  apecd'  c\ni 

vrjnie'  pL7jKe[rL 

ov  yap  Tie  Tpa)[u>v 

aXX  ay 60’  coc  a[v 
■  vvv  picv  8op[nov 
Kai  (fyvXaKrjc  [ 

Tppjwv  S’  oc  ̂ [TeaTeccti' 
evXXe^ac  Aao[tci 

T(x)v  Tiva  jSeA  [t6/dov 

npoj'i  S’  v7Tiyo'[tot 
vrjvciv  em  y[Xa<j)vp7]iciv €i  S’  ereov  [ye[ 

g.Xyiov  at  /<’  60[eA'jjtct 

(pev^opiai  €K  •7r[oAe/ttoto 
surface  abraded 

|a]vo[c  £]vti^i<l[toc 

MeJrotTiov  ey  [ 

OnoevT^a  nepiKXy[TOV 

AaJxovTO,  re  [ 

]  yojip,aTa  ^'[avTa 

]  ppLOirjv  yai[av 

ene]  t  ov8  ep-e  vo  [cTT]cavTa 

peyapoi]ci  yepwv  innlrjXaTa 

aA]A’  avTov  yaia  ti:[a0e^et 

ITaTp]oKXe  cev  vcjlepoc 

np]iv  [y]  EKTopoc  e[v0aS 

34  Apicrapxoc  aTrajut'^cete  schol.  A  T  {aTrorprjceie  T);  ita  T  V^'*:  aTTorprj^eie 
 cet. 

35  Stop  perhaps  by  the  first  hand. 
40  Final  stop  perhaps  by  the  first  hand. 

41  4|.  ]:  to  the  right  of  the  hole  either  a  deleting  dot  or  part  of  a  line  deleting  a  letter.  Perh
aps  an  e  was 

deleted.  Traces  not  compatible  with  the  variant  npvp,vuip€m. 

42  wtis  omitted  probably  because  it  occurs  in  a  long  list  of  names;  the  preceding  line  also  begins  with  «. 
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43  Jre:  two  high  specks  of  ink  before  t  part  of  acute  accent?  High  stop  after  e?  Final  stop  by  the 
first  hand. 

48  First  accent  on  ]AoK-a/xdc  and  final  stop  by  the  first  hand,  a^advia  codd.  plerique:  afiddeia  codd. 

plures,  Eu. 

55  Feet  only:  possibly  va  of  utop  o/^d/xom. 

73  After  ]6oc  perhaps  a  stop  by  the  first  hand. 

100  The  first  hand  has  deleted  o  by  a  diagonal  line  and  added  an  apostrophe;  dot  over  o  also  by  the  first 

hand,  probably  a  stop  rather  than  a  deleting  dot. 

10 1  Apostrophe  by  the  first  hand. 

104  Asper  and  apostrophe  both  by  the  first  hand. 

1 16  7)[:  left  vertical  visible;  not  part  of  curved  letter. 

1 18  Lectional  signs  by  the  first  hand. 

1 19  /xotp’  eS.  codd.  plerique:  /xotpa  8a/xacce  codd.  plur. 
188  ]/x[  and  ]p[  are  uncertain. 

189  cfl  rather  than  c$[  because  insufficient  space  for  [pT^cce]. 

191  oic€fx[€]v:  accent  could  be  by  the  first  or  second  hand. 

192  Form  of  accent  anomalous. 

207  Possibly  part  of  apostrophe  between  aiOep  and  LKrjTg,[i,. 

208  diJL(f>ifjLdxovrat  codd.  plerique:  -ojvrai  B  Bm®  T. 

209  KpivojvTai  codd.  plur.:  -ovTat  vulg. 

213  apeojc  P.  Mich.  Priest  31  vulg.  {rdTraXaid  twv  dvTiypdcfxtiv  Eu.):  apeoo  Ar.  Schol.  A  T  Eu.:  dpeoc  codd. 

plur.  Eu.:  dprjoc  W^. 

2 1 5  ret^eoc:  t  seems  to  be  superimposed  on  the  oblique  of  a  x- 

2 1 6  Did  the  scribe’s  eye  stray  from  the  tt  of  TrvKLvrjv  to  that  of  aTidrepde  in  2 1 7;  or  is  this  part  of  a  variant 
reading  Kp]ar€prjv? 

2 1 9  caXnL^:  for  the  loss  of  nasals  before  stops  see  Mayser  i^  i .  164  and  Gignac  i  1 1 6. 

220  rjicu:  only  right  half  of  trema  visible. 

222  Probably  two  fipal  stops,  middle  by  the  first  hand,  low  stop  by  the  second.  so  P.  Mich.  Priest 

31  vulg,:  xciA/ceV  Zen.  Schol.  A.  Aia/fiBao:  so  also  P.  Mich.  Priest  31  vulg.:  avBiqcavToc  P.  Mich.  Priest  31  ss. 

yp.  P®:  TOLo  dvaKToc  N^ss. 

264,  265  Doubtful  whether  final  stops  by  first  hand  or  second. 

269  t€vx€clv:  c  corr.  from  e  by  first  hand. 

274  ] .  [:  c  or  €  acceptable. 

298  If  the  diagonal  mark  put  in  the  margin  by  the  second  hand  is  stichomctrical  and  is  meant  to  indicate 

300,  it  is  in  the  wrong  place,  for  it  comes  at  298  according  to  modern  enumeration  and  at  what,  if  there  are 

regularly  32  lines  to  a  column,  is  294  of  this  papyrus.  Miscounts,  however,  were  common  (see  K.  Ohly, 

Stichometrische  Untersuckungen  90  ff.).  Or  it  may  indicate  something  that  has  received  or  requires  marginal 

comment,  see  3662  10  note. 

301  €i;AAf^ac:  1.  cuAAe^ac;  c  confused  with  e  as  in  269  but  here  uncorrected. 

303  p''[  better  than  <p  [?  Only  half  the  circumflex  is  visible. 
305  The  grave  accent  employed  here  and  in  326  and  330  on  the  penultimate  syllable  is  the  usual  method 

in  the  papyri  ofindicatingoxytone  words  within  the  sentence  (seej.  Moorc-Blunt,  Quad.  Urb.  29  (1978)  140-  i 

and  G.  M.  Mazzucchi,  Aegyptus  (^979)  146-7). 

[ye [:  creov  ye  is  a  common  locution  in  Homer, 

340  l^tj/xara:  probably  a  visual  error  caused  by  copying  from  an  exemplar  in  a  quick  everyday  hand; 

an  h -shaped  rf  was  perhaps  read  as  p  and  t  linked  together. 

341  I 
342  TToXlS  VF:  ttoAcij  vulg. 

380  An  ink  mark  (shaped  like  the  top  and  right  side  of  a  small  square)  in  the  margin  between  380  and 

382,  probably  by  the  first  hand,  to  indicate  the  omitted  line.  38 1  om.  P.  Mich.  Priest  3 1  codd.  plures  (cf.  M. 

van  der  Valk,  Researches  on  the  Text  and  Scholia  of  the  Iliad  ii  514  f.,  who  thinks  the  omission  goes  back  to 

Aristarchus),  add.  A  mg.  cum  ev  dXXip  Kai  ovroc  evpeO'p  aTreerparTTo  Be,  def  paraphr.  M^^. 

384  The  paragraphus  separates  the  narrative  verse  from  the  following  speech. 

394  pg.[:  accent  over  a? 

395  rp.  asper  over  j]? 

404  ovTcoc  ̂ Seev.  ypa^erat  fcai  “TfSeLv”  schol.  A. 

3664.  Isocrates,  Panegyricus  14-15 

6o/2i(a)  10.7x15.9  cm  Third  century 

This  text,  together  with  the  following,  brings  the  total  of  papyri  of  the  Panegyricus  so 

far  known  to  fourteen.  The  other  twelve  are  P.  Mich.  inv.  3755  published  by  T.  Renner, 

ZPE  29  (1978)  21-7  and  eleven  listed  by  him  (ibid.  24  n.  25,  27).  P.  Oslo  III  71  and  the 
Michigan  papyrus  cover  the  same  sections  of  text  as  the  present  piece. 

The  scribe  wrote  a  flowing  and  stylish  ‘severe’  style  hand  of  medium  size.  Alpha 
is  narrow  and  angular  but  delta  broad.  Iota,  rho,  tau,  and  upsilon  have  elegant, 

slightly  flourished  descenders,  some  with  small  finials.  Epsilon,  theta,  omicron, 

and  sigma  are  narrow,  omega  broad  with  a  flat  base.  The  hand  is  to  be  assigned 

to  the  third  century,  and  perhaps  to  the  middle  of  that  century.  XXVII  2458  (E.  G. 

Turner,  Greek  Manuscripts  of  the  Ancient  World,  pi.  32),  assigned  to  the  third  century,  is 

similar  but  more  rapidly  written.  Compare  also  VII  1015  (ibid.,  pi.  50),  assigned  to 

the  middle-late  third  century,  a  more  flourished  and  idiosyncratic  example.  II  223 

(C.  H.  Roberts,  Greek  Literary  Hands,  pi.  2ifl)  of  the  early  part  of  that  century  is  more 

flamboyant. 

The  text  is  carefully  written  and  well  laid  out;  the  intercolumnium  is  c.  i  .5  cm  and 

the  upper  margin  at  least  3 . 3  cm .  The  original  scribe  has  used  a  diple  obelismene  below  ii 

2  to  mark  the  end  of  a  section  (actually  the  end  of  a  paragraph  in  the  Bude  edition)  and  a 

simple  paragraphus  to  denote  a  shorter  pause  below  ii  4  and  in  col.  iii.  (See  E.  G.  T urner, 

ibid.  10,  14-15.)  He  has  also  added  a  high  stop  in  ii  4  at  the  time  of  writing  the  text.  The 

stop  in  ii  2  may  be  by  the  same  hand  but  has  clearly  been  inserted  subsequently.  The 

heavy  points  in  ii  3,  16,  and  17  are  later  additions.  There  are  no  tremata,  breathings, 

accents,  or  iotas  adscript. 

Unlike  the  following,  this  papyrus  generally  agrees  with  T.  For  the  relationship  of 

the  papyri  to  MSS  of  Isocrates  see  the  bibliography  given  by  Renner,  ibid.  22  and  n.  2 1, 

but  especially  F.  Seek,  Untersuckungen  zum  Isokratestext  (Diss.  Hamburg  1965)  17-23.  As 

T.  Luzzatto,  ASNP,  3rd  ser.,  2  (1972)  507  n.  4  points  out,  Seek  denies  the  existence  in 

antiquity  of  the  two  branches  of  the  tradition,  T  and  @A,  but  mentions  IX  1183,  which 

has  thirteen  agreements  with  A  and  only  one  with  T  and  so  would  seem  to  contradict  his 

own  statement.  If  the  present  text  were  longer,  it  might  more  clearly  be  seen  to  represent 

the  other  branch. 

The  literary  text  is  on  the  back  of  a  document,  consisting  of  part  of  one  column  and 

the  left  of  a  second  of  what  is  apparently  an  account  with  small  amounts  in  drachmas 

and  obols  entered  opposite  personal  names. 

Collated  with  G.  Mathieu  and  E.  Bremond’s  Bude  edition  (1938). 
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col.  i  col.  ii  col.  ill 

Aac  TTOiovfiai  Ta[c  vttoc]x[€ 

]  ,  cetc  rrepi  fiev  o[vv  [ 

iStcoy.  ravra  /U.p[t  TrpoJetprj 

c6w  irepL  §e  Ta)[v  k]oi[v^wv  15 

5  ocoi  pLey  eii0y[c]  eneXdov  _  [ 

T€c  ScSacKOVciy  cue  XPV 

8iaXvcap,evovc  rac  irpoc 

ijp-ac  avTOv[c]  exSpac  npoc 

rov  ̂ ap^apgv  rpaTrecOap 

10  Kgi  Sie^epxovrai  rac  re  [ 

cyp.<f>opac  tov  noXe  ,  [ 

pLov  jgv  TTpoc  aXXrjXovc  ij 

p,Ly  yeyevrjpievac  Kai 

rac  [coJ^cAtpc  rac  eK  T-qc. 

1 5  erpartpe  T'qc  err  eKeivoy  [ 

ecop,[ev]pc.  aXrjdrj  //.f  [v 

Xeylovcijy  ov  p.r]v  ei'T[eii 

df[v  TToJtouvTat  t[7]v 

o6e]y  gv  p.[aAtcTa 

20  ]Ta[ 

col.  i.  2  ] , :  right  end  of  a  horizontal. 

col.  ii.  1-2  woioufiai  T(i[c  u7roc]x[fJ|c€ic:  P.  Mich.  inv.  3755  E:  rac  vvocxRac  -noiovy.at  vulg. 

8  Ttpoc  i-rrC  P.  Mich.  inv.  3755  codd.:  wpoc  repeated  in  error  after  previous  -npoc. 

14  [ai]<j>eXi(f.c.  P.  Mich.  inv.  3755:  codd.  Whether  due  to  itacism  or  not,  alternation  between  the 

two  spellings  is  frequent  in  MSS  of  classical  authors;  see  Renner,  op.  cit.  26. 

15  cTpaTcac:  Er covi.:  crpareiac  P.  Oslo  III  71  P.  Mich.  inv.  3755  F.  Both  crparid  and  cTparfiacan  mean 

‘campaign’  as  required  here;  see  again  Renner,  op.  cit.  26. 
16  ac.:  large  stop  has  subsequently  been  placed  almost  below  c. 

18  6([v  TTojiowTm:  P.  Oslo  III  Jl  r E.  Lacuna  does  not  allow  for  vulg.  ivTtvdiv  ye. 

20  ]Ta[.  high  horizontal  and  top  of  a  pointed  letter;  average  line-length  of  c.  20  letters  indicates  that  this  is 
the  second  ra  of  ravra. 

col.  iii.  10  ,  [:  paragraphus  below  the  foot  of  a  vertical  better  than  §. 

3665.  Isocrates,  Panegyricus  106-12 

3958.117/0(1-3)0  20.  IX  24.6  cm  Third  century 

A  papyrus  codex  leaf  containing  on  the  ̂   side  §§  106-8  and  on  the  |  side  §§  109-12 
of  the  Panegyricus.  Part  of  the  text  coincides  with  V  844.  For  other  texts  of  this  speech  see 
the  introduction  to  3664. 

On  the  assumption  that  the  fairly  straight  break  down  the  left  side  of  i.e.  the 

right  side  of  has  occurred  at  the  central  fold  of  the  sheet,  and  that  the  opposite 

extremity  approximates  to  the  original  fore-edge,  20.  i  cm  is  more  or  less  the  original 
width  of  the  leaf.  Since  there  is  sufficient  blank  papyrus  below  \  30  to  show  that  this  is  the 

last  line  of  the  page,  the  height  of  the  written  area  of  c.  2 1  cm  -f  3  cm  for  the  upper  margin 
and  an  estimated  4.5  cm  for  the  lower  make  a  total  height  for  the  leaf  of  c.  28.5  cm.  (For 

the  approximate  3:  2  ratio  of  lower  to  upper  margins,  see  E.  G.  Turner,  The  Typology  of 

the  Early  Codex  8  and  25.)  Such  dimensions  place  this  leaf  among  the  aberrants  of  E.  G. 

Turner’s  Group  3  of  papyrus  codices  (ibid.  15-16).  The  written  area  is  approximately 
14.5  X  2 1  cm.  From  30  lines  whose  length  is  reasonably  certain  it  can  be  calculated  that 

an  average  line  has  about  32  letters.  418  letters  of  the  standard  text  are  missing  between 

the  probable  end  of  1 7  and  the  beginning  of  i  so  that  1 3  lines  are  lost  in  the  lower 

half  of  Both  pages  consequently  contained  30  lines.  On  an  average  of  979  letters  a 

page  the  earlier  part  of  the  text  occupied  c.  32I  pages.  Since  §§  1 06-8  are  on  a  right-hand 

page,  the  text  must  have  started  on  a  left-hand  page  with  the  remaining  |  page 

containing  a  title.  Presumably  the  text  of  the  codex  did  not  begin  on  a  left-hand  page 
and  so  had  another  speech  preceding. 

The  ink  is  grey  in  colour,  and  frequently  so  faded  that  letters  and  traces  are  often 

identifiable  only  with  the  aid  of  infra-red  photographs,  which  also  render  secure  letters 
which  would  otherwise  have  to  remain  dotted.  As  far  as  one  can  tell  the  scribe  has  added 

no  breathings,  accents,  or  punctuation  but  he  has  used  tremata  over  initial  upsilon  in  j  6 

and  12  and  a  diastole  to  mark  elision  in  j  14.  In  1 1  final  nu  at  the  line-end  is  denoted 

by  a  high  horizontal  stroke.  A  second  hand  has  made  corrections  and  additions  in  a 

darker  ink. 

The  text  itself  is  a  poor  one.  It  suffers  from  a  serious  omission  in  13,  superfluous 

additions  in  ̂   2-3  and  13,  and  minor  variants  ofits  own,  of  which  some  are  clear  errors 

and  others,  such  as  the  placing  of  r/peiv  in  ̂   7  and  roiavTtqv  rather  than  Tocavrqv  in  j  5, 

are  not  improvements.  ->  13  supplies  an  interesting  new  variant,  rpmXaclac,  but  one 

whose  value  is  questionable  in  view  of  the  obvious  errors  elsewhere.  The  papyrus  shows 

no  decided  preference  for  the  readings  of  E  or  of  the  vulg.  (See  the  introduction  to  3664.) 

In  three  cases  it  is  in  agreement  with  the  vulg.  against  T  and  in  two  with  T  against  the 

vulg.  Though  the  papyrus  reading  is  garbled  in  |  8,  it  clearly  corroborates  E,  A,  and  the 

vulg.  against  the  reading  of  E  adopted  by  Benseler-Blass  and  the  Bude  edition. 

The  hand  is  a  plain,  unadorned  example  of  the  ‘severe’  style,  sloping  to  the  right 
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and  written  with  a  fairly  broad  pen.  The  contrast  between  broad  and  narrow  letters  is 

not  especially  marked,  although  kappa,  mu,  nu,  and  omega  are  always  wide.  Omicron  is 

variable  in  size  and  spacing.  Alpha  is  angular  but  delta  less  so;  mu  has  a  shallow  loop  and 

the  base  of  omega  is  almost  flat.  Iota,  rho,  upsilon,  phi,  and  the  top  of  the  hasta  of 

kappa  extend  beyond  the  notional  parallel  lines.  I  should  assign  the  hand  to  the 

second  half  of  the  third  century.  P.  Heid.  inv.  1701  (R.  Seider,  Paldographie  der 

griechischen  Papyri  ii,  pi.  36),  assigned  to  the  third  century,  and  P.  Chester  Beatty  XI 

(ibid.,  pi.  57),  assigned  to  the  third-fourth  centuries,  show  a  certain  similarity  but  are 

heavier  in  appearance  with  a  tendency  for  the  letters  to  have  finials.  P.  Berol.  9968  (ibid., 

pi.  32)  of  the  third  century  is  comparable  in  many  of  its  letter  forms  but  again  is  more 
elaborate. 

Collated  with  the  Bude  edition  of  G.  Mathieu  and  E.  Bremond  (1938),  with 

reference  also  to  the  Teubner  edition  of Benseler-Blass  (1907). 

rja  yap  ravrrjc  [o]LKoy[vTec 

surface  stripped 

Tec  eXevdepoi  S[e]  7r[/3oc 

cioi[cTo].i  [8e]  Tr[poc]  c<j>af  [ 

yovT€CTrpoca'navra<;g.v\6pa)Trovc  107 

(ov  TTpocrjKei  rove  ev  <l)po\vovvrac 

rjixeiv  ttoXv  ixaXXgy  rj  jgc 

povxecac  oyeiSc^eiy  ac  rjpLeig  [  ] .  .  [ 

p.ovpL€yg,f  fq)v  TToXecuv  cftvXaKyjc  [ 

Ttuv  ;^ajptair  aAA  ov  Sia  TrXeove^iav  e^[e7r6/r 

TTO/rev  fT^/retov  Se  Tp[,  ] , +  7  ]  y'p[/o]  XVR^ 

TTpoc  piev  TO  vXrjdoc  Ta;[v]  Tr[oXiru)v fpxv 

jpLTjpeic  oe  rpiTrXacia[ 

XoiSyyafMevgc  Se  TTp[oc  108 

ii7ro]/c[6i]j(xev7;c  ttijc  Ey^gi.[ai]c  inrg  jjjy  A[t 
K:]p[t 

Trje  eu0vai[c 

^  fie^y  7]y  IJXgjgiewv  rote  [ 

^]aiyo/x[e0]a  TrapaSovT[ec 

]  7ra^[e]At7'0|[xev  r)  irac  av  r] 

]  eTrg[irj]cev ToiovTOJv t[o]i 
1 10 
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5  yeyejvij/xevcur'  kol  roLavrrjv 

]  TOJV  vrrep  rov  pLT]  rcov  aAA[o 

]  e7r[i]0ii/x€iv  ToXp,a>CLV  Karjil 

]  S[e]fcaSa)OXtetajv  KOLVU)V7]c[a 
]  TTarpiSgc  8iaAu/x|fl]va/x6[ 

10  ]  fi[tK]pgc  fMey  TTOirjcavTec  So/ceiv  et[ 

].  .  .  [  ] evT^/xevojv  aSiKiac  ou8[e AtTTojvTeC  VTTep^oXTjV  TOtC  avTic 

ye]y[ec]0ai  TTOvppoLC  aXXa  (j)ac 

Aa/ccujyt^ety  jayavTia  S’.  eKei 
15  CTrtTTjSeuovTeJc  /cat  toW  M')jAe[t]ajv 

cvp.(j)]opac  [TTepi  S]e  [tJowc  av[Tco]y  [ 

ToX]pr]c[a]y[Tec]  6[^]a/xa[pTe].ty  [ 

aSt/cJr^/io,  [Ste^]  Vyev  17  t[i  tJoiv  [  1 1 1 

o]v  S[t]e[^')7]A[0]pv  0  T[ou]f  [ 

20  ]..[].[  ].[  ]evop[LCov 

cocirjep  ey[€pye]yg.c  edelparrev 

Ei)(\u)t\cov  e]v[to]tf  Sou[Aeu 7TaT]/?t^[ac.  ] ,  [ 

],x[eipac  /cjp.i  [ 
25  yo]vea[c  Tovc]  p[i>Ta)v  112 

aTra]vT[ac  ],[ 

Bi]g.rri[v  ],[ 

a]jvx[iaic cvp,TT]  ev  [  Orjcovrac 
30  7rA]T7[0oc 

2-3  -T€c:  TvpavvlBcov  codd.  Perhaps  a  superfluous  addition,  e.g.  ovrec  so  that  text  ran  TvpawtSwv  ovlrec, 

iXcvOepoi;  the  lengths  of  2  and  3  would  allow  such  an  insertion. 

3  part  of  horizontal;  not  far  enough  to  right  to  be  p? 

5  anavra^:  irdvrac  codd. 
7  7^p,€iu:  1.  rjp.iv;  wrongly  inserted  before  omitted  in  its  rightful  place  in  8  between  KXrjpovx^o^c  and 

OV€l5l^€tl/. 

7/  kA[:  only  feet  visible. 8  tops  of  probably  2  letters;  or  rj? 

11  ].  [:  horizontal;  r?  Above,  correction  or  addition  by  2nd  hand:  horizontal  followed  by  more  ink  at 

same  level.  V  'corr.  from  another  letter  also  of  2nd  hand,  part  of  which  is  a  loop.  This  is  presumably  part  of 

addition  or  correction  to  tovtojv.  +  7  letters  would  allow  room  only  for  exovrec.  Was  tout’  written,  then  ov 
added  by  the  2nd  hand  to  make  tovtov  and  subsequently  altered  by  the  same  hand  to  toutcov? 

12  npoc  p€v  TO  vulg.:  pev  wc  rrpoc  to  FE. 
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i 

7-[:  small  low  trace;  on  comparison  with  rwv  n  in  9,  spacing  exactly  fits  foot  of  right  hasta  of  tt. 
13  Addition  by  and  hand.  v[:  extended  right  hasta  touches  <u  in  12,  cf  v  oiapxv''-  Interlinear  insertion  no 

doubt  continued,  Kat  /fe/rTij/xr'roi  F  or  KeKTrifievoi  84  vulg.,  a  total  of  27  or  28  letters  omitted  by  the  ist  hand  - 
perhaps  a  whole  line  of  the  exemplar. 

Se:  om.  codd.  TpfyAacta[:  StTrAactac  codd. 

13-14  -Aot:  cu/rTravrec  01  aXXoi  vulg.,  dXXot  cv^-rravrec  E  cvp^-navrec  F. 
15  u7ro]/c[ei  j/xfr7jc  rrj^  F:  mTOKeip.4vrjc  8e  E  vulg.  After  jrjc  exiguous  remains  of  most  letters  but  reasonable 

certainty  of  ̂  and  n  allows  others  to  be  deduced  from  spacing. 

17  ff.  Ink  from  18  to  perhaps  23. 

],  3  ]m,  either  feet  of  2  verticals  of  tt  and  top  of  a  or  foot  of  right  vertical  of -n-  and  top  and  foot  of  left 
oblique  of  a. 

TTac;  ndvrac  codd.  Syllable  omitted  in  error. 

5  roiavrrjV.  Tocavr-qv  codd. 
7  7r[:  right  vertical;  though  papyrus  warped,  probably  too  far  left  for  i. 

ToApojctv:  roApaici  F. 

8  S[e]traSajOx.tett<jy:  above  and  between  p  and  x  apparently  a  vertical  but  its  significance  is  quite  unclear, 

lei  reasonably  certain;  space  requires  more  than  1  or  ei,  and  so  the  pap.’s  reading  is  as  if  from  the  non-existent 
SeicaSapxteta:  Seft-a5ap;^tair  F  A  vulg.:  SeKapxctXv  E  Viet. 

9  SiaAup.|’2]rap.E[roi:  deletion  and  correction  in  blacker  ink  but  could  be  by  ist  hand;  not  2nd  of-^  1 1  and 
13.  SiaXvp.rivdp.fvoi  FEVict.:  Xvp-  vulg.  but  cf.  Benseler-Blass,  who  attribute  the  former  to  vulg.  without  giving 
a  reading  for  F. 

11  top  of  vertical  -1-  mid  trace  to  right,  low  ink,  part  of  high  or  mid  horizontal:  poy? 

1 2  avTic.  What  appears  to  be  cross-bar  of  t  extending  long  way  to  left  must  be  part  of  right  oblique  of  u; 
sufficient  room  between  a  and  r  for  u,  although  rest  of  letter  effaced  (I.  aSSic). 

14  S’. :  diastole  added  by  ist  hand;  then  high  and  low  ink;  deleted  e? 
15  €[:  high  ink;  space  between  A  and  <u  so  great  that  ei  must  have  been  written  for  i  (1.  MrjXiuiv). 

16  u[:  right  oblique  may  possibly  run  into  horizontal  of  t. 

19  jp:  trace  of  precejjing  0  possible. 
0:  01  codd.,  rightly. 

20  ] ,  .  negligible  traces.  ] ,  [,  vertical.  ] ,  [,  high  ink. 

22  letter  preceding  S  sufficiently  curved  to  show  that  it  cannot  be  t  of  eri  and  that  vertical  preceding  is 

therefore  i  and  not  right  of  v.  eviocc  E  vulg.:  tvi  V  844  F. 

23  ] ,  [:  spacing  suggests  (3;  ink  not  incompatible. 

24  ] . :  low  ink;  because  fibres  split,  not  certain  whether  part  of  preceding  letter  or  of  one  before  that. 

though  below  ] .  [  in  23,  where  only  three  letters  lost,  smaller  width  of  letters  required  in  lacuna  in  24  indicates 

that  g.  is  that  of  km  and  not  of  -xetpac. 

25  ]y,  fibres  again  split  but  probably  foot  of  left  vertical  of  v. 

26  Before  v  low  ink;  foot  of  left  hasta  much  more  likely  than  part  of  a.  ] ,  [,  low  ink:  c? 

27  ].  [,  high  ink. 
28  ]f,  ink  to  left  on  separate  fibre;  probably  cross-bar  of  r  rather  than  part  of  a. 

29  cvpTr]ev[d'qcovTac:  V  844  F^  Vict.:  cvprred-  F^‘.  cvprrad-  E  vulg. 

3666.  Plato,  Alcibiades  /  113B  and  132  a-b 

Fr.  I  18  2B.  66/F(9~io)a  5x5.1cm  Later  second  century 
Frr.  2  and  3  18  2B.  64/D(7)c 

Although  upsilons  are  slightly  different,  there  can  be  little  doubt  that  these  three 

papyrus  fragments  belong  to  the  same  roll  as  P.  Harris  1 2,  which  was  identified  as  part  of 

Alcibiades  I  by  P.  Maas  (see  B.  Snell,  Gnomon  13  (1937)  578-9).  They  are  the  only 

m 

m 

3666.  PLATO,  ALCIBIADES  I  113  b  and  132  a-b 

fragments  of  this  work  to  have  come  to  light  so  far,  although  part  of  a  commentary  on,  or 

paraphrase  of,  Alcibiades  /133c  and  1 33  d,  or  part  of  a  work  referring  to  Alcibiades,  has 

been  published  by  B.  H.  Kraut  in  31  (1983)  75“9- 

Since  P.  Harr.  12  has  now  been  identified,  it  can  be  calculated  that  with  an 

average  line-length  of  just  under  14  letters,  14  lines  have  been  lost  at  the  bottom  of 

col.  i  and  4  at  the  bottom  of  ii,  and  that  these  were  probably  cols,  xiii  and  xiv  respec¬ 

tively  of  the  roll.  By  the  time  3666  fr.  i  is  reached  the  average  number  of  letters  per 

line  has  increased  to  just  under  19  and  in  frr.  2  and  3  to  about  20.  No  doubt  the 

scribe  feared  he  would  run  out  of  space  and  became  less  generous  in  spacing  his  letters. 

This  makes  it  difficult  to  determine  the  precise  positions  of  the  three  fragments.  The 

first,  from  the  top  of  a  column,  contains  1 13  b  and  is  probably  separated  from  P.  Harr. 

12  ii  by  ten  columns,  i.e.  it  belongs  to  col.  xxv.  Fr.  2,  containing  132  a-b,  is  from  the 

central  part  of  a  column  with  a  few  traces  from  the  succeeding  column;  fr.  3,  also 

containing  part  of  132  b,  is  the  top  of  fr.  2  ii.  Thirteen  lines  are  lost  at  the  foot  of  fr.  2 
 i 

and  probably  13  lines  between  the  end  of  fr.  3  and  8[  in  fr.  2  ii  5  (see  n.).  Depend¬ 

ing  on  the  rate  of  increase  in  line-length,  34  to  38  columns  are  missing  between 

frr.  I  and  2,  so  that  the  latter  may  represent  somewhere  between  cols.  Ix-lxi  and  Ixiv- 

Ixv.  Perhaps  six  columns  have  been  lost  after  fr.  3,  making  a  roll  of  some  67-71 

columns. 

The  intercolumnia  in  both  the  Harris  piece  and  3666  are  c,  i  .6  cm  and  the  written 

height  in  both  c.  1 8  cm.  In  the  former  the  upper  margin  is  preserved  to  a  height  of  5.5.  cm 

but  in  our  text  more  has  broken  away,  fr.  i  having  only  2.5  cm  left,  fr.  3  3.1  cm.  The 

shape  of  double  points  and  paragraphi  for  change  of  speaker  and  of  the  line-fillers
  is 

again  the  same.  The  double  paragraphi  in  P.  Harr.  12  below  lines  where  there  are  two 

changes  of  speaker  are  uncommon;  the  present  text  is  unfortunately  broken  at  the  places 

where  they  should  occur. 

Snell  (loc.  cit.)  comments  that  the  text  of  the  Harris  papyrus  is  good  and  confirms 

the  readings  ofB.  The  new  fragments  do  not  substantially  alter  this  view  (but  cf.  fr.  i. 

3-4  and  fr.  2  i  3-4).  At  fr.  3.  4,  however,  where  B  is  clearly  wrong,  the  papyrus  has  the 

right  reading  given  by  Stobaeus.  The  text  is  collated  with  that  of  A.  Garlini  (Turin, 1964). 

fr.  I  p.at  p.ev  a>  CcuKlparec  sk  tcov  i  13B 

a)p,oXo')/7]fj,eyaj[v  eyco:  ov 
Kovv  eXelx^T]  irepi  81 

Kaiojv  K’a[(.  aSiKOJv  on  AAki 

5  jStaSi^c  o  [iraAoc  o  KXeivc 

gv  ,  [ 



KNOWN  LITERARY  TEXTS 
I 

fr.  3  fJLr]  TovTOv  c(f)aX€VTec  Xadu)  132  b 

jnev  erepov  tivoc  ertip-eXov 

pLevoL  aXX  ovx  rjpicov:  ecri^ 

Taura:]  koll  /xera  tovto  8rj  o  ' 

;p 

fr.  2  col.  i  col.  ii 

touJto  yap  132A 

Stj  pLaXicra  cyoi  ̂ o|3oj;]/xat)> 

p.7j  Sij/xepacT’pc  rjpLiv  yev]pp,6^ 

voc  Sia^^apiyc]  rroXXoi 

5  yap  ijSr;  /cat  ayadoi  auro]  ttcttov 

Oaciv  AdrjvaLCDv  eaTrJpoctu) 

TTOC  yap  o  Tou  pcyaATyropJoc  Srj 

p.oc  EpeyOecDC  aXX  a77oS]  wra 

Xpf)  avTov  deacacdai  eJiiAa) 

10  ̂ 011  ovv  rrjv  evXa^eiav]  rjv  €)> 

yoj  Aeyo):  Tim;  yap,v]acai^  132B 

1 3  lines  lost 

fr.i 

I  jxdv  om.  OlA. 

3“4  irept  StKatajv  Kai  dStKiov  otl  BCD:  ort  Trept  SiKataiv  Kai  dSiKcov  P  T  W:  ort  rrepi  StKatcov  OlA.  There  is  no 
way  of  being  certain  whether  the  papyrus  had  the  reading  of  B  C  D  or  that  of  P  T  W,  but  ifit  had  the  latter,  the  I 

line-lengths  would  be  more  even,  i.e.  19  in  1.  3  and  18  in  1.  4  rather  than  16  and  2 1  respectively.  " 
6  ou  is  clear  but  the  spacing  of  letters  in  1.  5  suggests  KAeiriJIyu  p[vk  rather  than  KAetviou]  |  pv  f  [irtcratTO. 
fr.  2. 

col.  i  3-4  rjpiv  yfvopevoc  BCD;  yevop-evoc  rjptv  P  T  W.  Since  the  supplement  in  1.  4  seems  a  little  short  at  J 

1 2  letters,  the  papyrus  may  have  had  the  latter  reading.  .  J 1 

7-8  Sijpoc  ’EptyOdaic  codd.:  ’Ep€xBi<tic  hrjpoc  Maximus  Tyrius,  Plotinus.  ij 
8  aTT-oSurra  codd.:  dTroSiicarra  Athenaeus.  1 

fr-  3  I 
2-3  eircpeXov\p€voi:  cwifteAdjutvoi  codd.  The  scribe  has  used  the  more  common  contracted  form  of  the  K 

verb,  which  except  in  three  other  places  is  the  normal  Platonic  usage.  "S 
4  $7}  o|[ti:  so  Stobaeus:  §€  on  P  T  W:  ijS-p  BCD.  f , 

fr.  2  1' ' 
col.  ii.  1-4  Only  indistinguishable  traces. 

5-7  Probably  132  C-D  ̂ [tavoovpevoc  Xeyeic  w  Ca)]|/c[paTec:  eyco  cot  (fypaccj  o  ye  u] |7[o7rTeuto  ...  -tt  in  1.  7  ,> 
could  also  be  the  y  of  yc.  This  is  the  only  combination  of  8,  k,  and  tt  or  y  to  fit  at  approximately  the  right  distance  t 

from  fr.  3.  4.  Since  the  average  line-length  here  is  just  over  20  letters,  the  258  letters  lost  would  be  expected  to 
occupy  13  lines;  the  whole  column  would  then  have  only  34  lines,  but  this  might  be  accounted  for  by  wider  1 
spacing  of  the  lines  in  the  upper  part. 

[ 

.[ 

.[ 
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3667.  [PLATO],  ALGIBIADES  II  142  B-143  c 

3667.  [Plato],  Alcibiades  II  142  b- 1430 

73/90(d)  fr.  I  5  X  7.5  cm  Third  century 

Two  fragments  from  a  book-roll  (the  back  is  blank).  Each  has  remains  of  two 

columns,  with  an  intercolumnium  ofr.  1.5  cm;  fr.  2  has  a  preserved  lower  margin  014.5 

cm.  The  content  makes  it  possible  to  calculate  that  fr.  i  came  from  near  the  head  of  the 

same  columns  of  which  fr.  2  provides  the  foot.  The  column  was  of  33-4  lines,  with  a 

height  of  c.  22.5  cm;  the  lines  had  25  letters  on  average,  with  a  width  ofc.  10  cm.  Akollesis 

is  clearly  visible:  on  fr.  i  about  0.5  cm  to  the  left  of  col.  ii;  on  fr.  2  just  after  the  first  two 

letters  of  the  lines  in  col.  ii  (the  verso  shows  an  overlap  of  2-2.5  cm). 

The  writing  is  a  right-sloping  book-hand,  not  rigorously  bilinear  {X  ̂  p  v  t  project 

below  the  base-line,  j8  above  and  below) .  The  letters  are  written  separately,  but  cursive 

tendencies  are  not  lacking  in  the  ductus  (e.g.  of  v  and  v).  The  hand  may  be  assigned  to 

the  third  century.  Change  of  speaker  is  marked  by  paragraphus  (ii  29);  initial  iota  and 
hypsilon  are  set  off  by  diaeresis  (ii  7,  30). 

3667  is  the  first  papyrus  to  contain  parts  of  Alcibiades  II.  Although  the  dialogue  rrept 

evxpc  is  certainly  spurious  and  indeed  late  (it  has  been  attributed  with  reason  to  the 

Academy  of  Arcesilaus),i  it  appears  firmly  incorporated  in  the  fourth  tetralogy  even  in 

the  earliest  evidence  relating  to  the  Corpus  Platonicum  (DL  3.  56  ff.).  The  papyrus  offers 

no  textual  novelties  as  against  the  medieval  MSS,  but  confirms  the  antiquity  of  the 

reading Tuyxdvet  at  143  B  6  (ii  32),  which  many  editors  from  Stephanus  on  have  altered 

to  rvyxdvoi. 

The  text  has  been  supplemented  from  the  edition  of  Burnet;  but  account  has  been 

taken  of  the  apparatus  in  the  editions  of  Souilhe  (Paris  1930)  and  Carlini  (Turin  1964). 

col.  i  col.  ii 

(fr.  I )  3  lines  lost  3  lines  lost 

r]€Kva)  142  B  _  _  ^  [o]p[wv  avTOVc  KaiTTparrov  142  E 

5  oXov  Tov  ̂ lov  XvTTovpLevoi  8L7]]ya  5  rac  Ka[i  evyopcevocc  arrep  ov  ̂eX 

yov  Tovc  Se  XjOT7CTa)E  p,€v  yevoj/xe  Tf.‘9f  ''?[*'  eKeivoic  Se  eSoKei 

Koivrj  'v[TTep  aTTavTMV  avrwv  ev 

Xrjv  TTo[Lrjcac6aL  Xeyei  Se  ttojc  oi 
8]t, Zev ^[aciXevTa p.ev€cdXa((>rjci,  143  A 

10  Acjat  €v[xopLevoic  /rat  avevKTOic 

.  ]  ,  /xt  S[tSoi/ 

22  lines  lost  12  lines  lost 

1  Gf,  E.  Bickel,  ‘Ein  Dialog  aus  der  Akadcmie  des  Arkesilas’,  Arch./.  Gesch.  d.  Philos.  17  (1904)  460  ff.; 

A.  Carlini,  ‘Alcuni  dialoghi  pseudoplatonici  e  TAccademia  di  Arcesilao’,  Annali  d.  Scuola  Norm.,  scr.  2,  31 

(1962)  33ff. 
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(fr.  2)  ]_[  B 

25  Oei]rj  aXXa  to[uto  ye  7rac  av  oloito  iKa 

v]oc  eivai  a[uTOc  aura)!,  ra  jSeArt 

cjra  ev^acd[aL  aXX  ov  ra  KaKicra  rov 

t]p  /iiev  yap  [eoc  aX'pBojc  Karapai  ti 

aiTiojJv  D  VI  aXX  ovK  ev[)(rjL  op,oiov  av  ei'p  aX 

30  Tai  e^  €K€iva)v  (ftapuevoi  /caj/ea  30  A  icojc  oj  ̂eA[TtCTe  (jjair]  av  tic  avrjp 

c(f>icLv  aval  01  8e  kul  avTOi  oc  c/xou  re  /(■[ai  cow  co^airepoc  ojw 

CIV  eire  aracffaXiaiciv  are  a^jjoo  rayyavei  o[vk  opOutc  rjp,ac  Xe 

cvvaic  XPV  emeiv  vrrep  piopo]y  ovtcoc  [eiKrji  i/ieyovrac  ayvot 

ay  et  ye  foj  [  c 

col.  i.  I  The  papyru.s  is  damaged  just  above  the  letters:  perhaps  the  final  v  was  represented  by  a 
horizontal  stroke  above  the  u>. 

30  Of  K  nothing  remains  but  the  tip  of  the  upper  branch.  Although  so  little  survives,  the  placing  of  29  ff.  is 

secure;  calculation  of  the  line-lengths  excludes  the  other  possibility,  that  32  ]po  represents  142  e  i  ̂pdvi/^oc. 

31  A  later  hand  in  T  and  Ven.  186  (whence  Ven.  184)  has  corrected  the  text  of  the  Homeric  quotation 

{Od.  I.  32-4),  which  in  the  primary  sources  appears  in  various  corrupt  forms:  aurofe  B  pr.  C,  D,  airoi 

c<j>iav  T.  in  the  papyrus  shows  in  any  case  that  it  did  not  share  T’s  error. 
32-3  The  reading  of  the  papyrus  cannot  be  reconstructed  with  certainty  (the  medieval  tradition  divides 

between  atj^pocvvaic  T  and  arfipovtamv  BCD).  But  it  gives  no  support  to  Hermann’s  conjecture  d<l>paSiaiccv. 

33  The  nu  is  represented  by  an  upright,  with  a  trace  of  a  descending  oblique  cutting  it  near  the  base. 

There  is  no  trace  ofink  beldW;  so  that  this  should  be  the  last  line  of  the  column,  although  it  stands  rather  higher 
than  the  last  line  of  col.  ii. 

col.  ii.  4  The  probable  p  would  lead  us  to  reconstruct  the  beginning  as  yof  [o]p[uiv  (line  of  23  letters).  But 

the  initial  traces  are  very  uncertain. 

6  The  cross-bar  of  the  initial  tau  is  clear;  the  space  requires  the  spelling  /SfAjiretpr  (with  the  omicron 

reduced  to  a  circular  blot,  as  in  3 1  eyov) . 

7  The  spacing  shows  that  the  papyrus  did  not  share  the  omission  of  airwv  evidenced  by  Proclus  {In  Remp. 

187.  26-188.  8  K.). 

9  The  first  letter  is  lost,  the  second  vestigial;  the  spacing  allows  S]f.  The  papyrus  certainly  did  not  share 

the  unique  variant  Zev  KpoviSij  found  in  Orion,  Anlhologn.  5.  17  (Meineke,  Stobaei  Flor.  iv  257). 

1 1  At  the  beginning  we  expect  ayyi,  but  the  trace  and  the  space  both  make  difficulties  (the  initial  alpha 

would  have  had  to  project  a  long  way  into  the  margin) .  Perhaps  the  scribe  had  problems  with  the  epic  form? 

25-6  Uavoc  eivai  is  omitted  by  Priscian  {Inst.  i8.  99,  ii  252  H.).  Uavoc  is  the  reading  (correct)  also  ofB  C: 
iKavdiC  D  T. 

32  Above  y  a  trace  like  the  foot  of  a  grave  accent  (apparently  not  the  remains  of  v,  or  of  a  diastole) .  The 

papyrus  agrees  with  all  MSS  in  reading  rvygavei.  Stephanus  corrected  it  to  Tvyxdvoi;  editors  have  generally 

accepted  this,  but  C.  Fr.  Wex  {Commentatio  de  loco  mathematico  in  Platonis  Menone.  Adiectae  sunt  in  Platonis  atque 

Sophoclis  quaedam  dicta  .symbolae  criticae,  Halle  1825,  45)  had  already  defended  the  transmitted  reading  with  the 
argument  that  oc  rvyxdvfi  does  not  constitute  the  protasis  of  the  sentence. 

33  ]y  represented  only  by  a  high  point  of  ink.  It  is  better  to  take  it  so  than  as  a  high  stop,  which  would 

hardly  be  expected  here. 

3668.  [PLATO],  EPISTLE  310  E-311  a 

91 

3668.  [Plato],  Epistle  2.  310E-311A 

A9/150E  4.4.x  6.5  cm  Second  century 

The  papyrus  preserves  its  top  margin  and  ten  lines  from  the 
 second  Platonic 

epistle.  It  is  the  first  example  of  a  Platonic  epistle  to  be  found  on  papyrus.  The  text
  is 

unremarkable  and  without  variants,  but  is  seven  hundred  years  older  than  the  medie
val 

,  manuscript  A.  It  adds  nothing  to  the  discussion  of  the  genuineness  of  the  letter,  since  th
e 

letter  is  already  included  in  the  canon  of  Thrasyllus  of  the  first  century  ad.  Diogene
s 

Laertius  3.  62  shows  that  the  thirteen  letters  in  Thrasyllus’  canon  were  identica
l  with  the 

present  collection.  In  the  second  century  ad  Epistle  2 .  3 1 4  c  is  quoted  by  Aelius  Aristides  ii 

373.  8  D.  =  3.  587  (i488)  Lenz-Behr,  Galen  (X465.  loKiihn),  and  Athenae
us  15.  702  c. 

In  the  third  century  ad  Plotinus  quotes  Epistle  2.  312  e  at  Ennead  i .  8.  2. 

The  writing  is  an  example  of  the  ‘Formal  Mixed  Style  (E.  G.  Turner,  Greek 

Manuscripts  of  the  Ancient  World  26) .  It  inclines  slightly  to  the  right  and  clo
sely  resembles 

XLVIII  3376.  The  hand  is  3  mm  high  and  largely  bilinear  with  the  feet  ofrho,  tau,  and 

hypsilon  projecting  below  the  line.  There  are  no  breathings  or  accen
ts,  but  an 

apostrophe  is  used  to  separate  syllables  in  av9]pcx)’TTpt  1.  i  (Turner,  op.  cit.  13)  and  a 

diaeresis  (inorganic)  to  mark  an  initial  vowel  in  iS  [taic  1.  4  (T-  urner,  op.  cit.  1 2) .  A  middle
 

point  occurs  in  1.  3  and  a  high  point  in  1.  6.  The  top  margin  is  2.2.  cm  high.  Th
e  back  is 

blank. 

The  supplements  are  taken  from  the  Oxford  text,  v,  ed.  J.  Burnet,  1907,  and  the 

Bude  edition,  xiii.  i,  ed.  J.  Souilhe,  1926. 

av0]joa)  7701  xatpovc[tv  rre 

pi]  TOVTcov  avTOi  re  8[ta 

X€]yopi,€voi'  Kai  aAAtu[v 
a]i<ovovTec  ev  re  iS[iatc 

5  c]vvovciaic  Kai  ev  [rate 

TTo]i7]ceav  oiov  [/cat  ne  3^  ̂ 

pi  le]pa)voc  orav  8[taA6 

yJcvvTat  avdpci)TT[oi  Kai 

na]ycaviov  rov  A[aKe 

10  8ai]p,gy[iov]  ̂ [aipouct 

7-8  S[i.aXe\y]iijyrai  pap.  A  L  O:  hiaX^yovrac  Z 
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3669.  Plato,  Gorgias  491  b,  495  g-e 

ADDENDUM  TO  3156 

68  6B.23/B(  i-2)a  Fr.  i  7.5  x  9.5  cm.  Second  century 

Two  more  scraps  from  the  same  roll  as  XLIV  3156.  One  continues  the  column 

represented  by  3156  fr.  i,  the  other  has  remains  of  the  two  columns  directly  succeeding 

3156  fr.  2  ii.  On  the  script  see  3156,  XLVII  3326,  L  3550,  introductions. 

Surprisingly  in  view  of  its  scanty  extent,  3669  presents  two  new  readings  each 

worthy  of  consideration;  apparent  absence  of  fj,€v  at  i.  28  (491  b),  ti  for  riva  at  2  i  i 

(495  Cl)  -  There  is  an  agreement  with  F  (and,  oddly,  P)  against  B  T  W,  possibly  but  not 

certainly  in  error  (2  ii  2),  and  one  with  B  T  W  against  F,  but  in  truth  (i.  15). 

On  the  back  are  sparse  and  much  damaged  remains  of  some  kind  of  account,  cf. 
3156  introduction. 

Fr.  I  Fr,  2 

col.  ii 

Continuation  of  3156  fr.  I  col.  i 

15  - OET, ijEttv  491  B  •  •  •  0|U.] oA [oyer  otjuat  495  e 

Tpo]'iTOV  ev  [otKoi]roy  eAeyec]  ti  eimt  495  c  §[e]  ouSe /('[aAAt/eA-r^c 

/cat]  1X7]  ix[ovo]y  [^]po  fxera  e7TCCT]r]ix7]c:  OTay  ctu[TOC  avTov 

vijfioi  aA[Aa  /cat  a]yS)>  eAeyov  yap;]  aAA’  drt  d€acrjr[ai  opdcoc 
pe]tot  t/cavpt  pETec  ovv  ojc  eT]€pov  rrjv  5  etTre  yap  (a[ot  roue  eu 

20  a]v  vorjccxicw  err]  5  avSpeLav  t]77[c  e]7rf  TrpaTToyT[ac  toic 

TeAei]v  /cat  purj  airp  crrj/xrjc  Svo  rav\ra  /ca/etpe  TT^parrov 

/ca]/xvajct  Sta  ptpAa  eAeyec;  c^oSp]a  ye;  cw  ov  rov[vavTL 

KL](xy  rrje  i/jvxTjf:  rt  Se- -pSoEpE /c]at  ov  rjy[e]i  TT[a6oc  tt€ 

opat]c  a>  /SeArtcre  /ca[A]  eTTiCTTjjxrjv  ra\y  10  7Tpv0eEa[t;  eycoye; 

25  At/c]Aetc  coc  ov  Tai)[  10  tov  rj  erepov:  eT]e  ap  o^yv  et'n-[ep  evav 

ra  c]t/  re  efxov  /c[aT]7y  •  •  •  ria  e]cTty  [rauTa 

yopet]c  /cat  eyco  cov 

cv  ya]p  e|U.e  ̂ rjLc  [aet 

fr.  I 

The  line  numeration  continues  that  of  3156  fr.  i. 

15  oVriv’  av\  ovriva  ar,  av  om.  F. 
20  av  seems  to  fit  the  space  better  than  a  av. 

28  cv  ya]f):  cv  fxev  yap  codd. 
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fr.  2 

col.  i.  I  lAcye'c]  rt  etvaf.  eXeyec  rtva  etvai  codd.  Though  it  could  be  argued  that  the  attraction  to  dvSpeiav  is 
original,  rather  than  a  fault  of  the  tradition  (cf.  dvSpRav  eripav  {erepov  P)  ijSorijc  at  D  2  below),  ti  might  be 

thought  preferable  as  giving  a  form  of  question  more  on  a  par  with  the  previous  one  (eTncTijjLMjr  irov  sraAtfe  ti;) 

and  better  comporting  with  the  next.  With  riva,  cf.  W’s  raijTac  for  raOra  just  below  (o  7). 

3  eXtyov —  (5)  eirKTyjiiTjc  om.  F  (suppl.  in  marg,  f) . 

Whatever  the  diacritics  arc  meant  to  imply  (dAA’  oriotlr?),  the  correct  articulation  must  be  the  received 
dAAo  TI  our.  The  idiomatic  use  of  dAAo  ti  doubtless  caused  difficulty. 

4  erjepor  with  codd.  (F  missing  here,  by  homoeoteleuton);  erepov  {dr)  Heindorf,  not  confuted. 

Ti;r:  the  right  hasta  of  eta  does  double  duty  as  the  left  hasta  of  nu. 

6  raujra:  ravrac  W, 

9-10  Restoration  uncertain. 

col.  ii.  2  $[e]  with  P  F:  de  ye  B  T  W  f.  While  Dodds  accepts  it,  the  additional  particle  is  not  so  obviously 

right  here  as  it  is  in  the  line  above  (CwKpdT-qc  Se  ye  ktX.),  whence  it  may  have  come. 

P’s  defection  from  the  B  T  W  family  here  is  exceptional  (see  Dodds  40  f.);  perhaps  an  accidental  omission 

independent  of  F? 

9  wle]?;  VyV  codd.  (at  least,  ̂ yei  is  not  reported) .  In  the  papyrus  tj  is  not  excluded  as  a  reading  alternative 

to  [e]i,  but  cf  3156  I.  6,  2  i  3. 

3670.  Plato,  Hippias  Major  291  d~e 

73/9(B)  fr-  I  5  n  8-2  cm  Second/third  century 

Two  fragments  from  a  book-roll  (the  back  is  blank);  the  content  shows  them  to 

belong  to  consecutive  columns.  Fr.  i  preserves  the  bottom  right-hand  corner  ofa  column, 

with  a  much-damaged  lower  margin  of  5  cm  and  a  surviving  intercolumnium  of  i .  i  cm. 

The  scribe  took  pains  to  justify  the  line-ends  by  adding  small  space-fillers  (2,  4).  The 

line-spacing  is  fairly  generous  (0.3  cm);  but  the  last  line  stands  much  closer  to  the  one 

above  (o.  i  cm),  perhaps  from  a  need  to  preserve  the  horizontal  alignment  of  the  column- 
feet.  Fr.  2  is  mutilated  on  all  sides,  and  badly  rubbed. 

The  writing  is  a  small  square  book-hand,  with  a  slight  slope  to  the  right  and  a 

tendency  to  the  bilinear  (p  and  v  reach  below  the  line,  cf)  above  and  below;  no  example  of 

</i).  We  may  usefully  compare  e.g.  V  843  (Plato,  Symposium)  and  XX  2256  (for  a 

description  of  the  style,  cf  GMAW  no.  25):  these  parallels  suggest  a  date  at  the  end  of  the 

second  century  or  the  beginning  of  the  third.  There  is  no  sign  of  a  kollesis. 

Iota  is  adscript  (fr.  i.  1,2.  6).  Lectional  signs:  diaeresis  on  initial  upsilon  (fr.  i.  5), 

elision  mark  (fr.  2.  3).  iavrov  in  the  uncontracted  form,  fr.  i.  2. 

This  is  the  first  papyrus  of  the  Hippias  Major  to  come  to  light.  Fr.  2  offers  two 

variants  as  against  the  medieval  tradition  (T  F  W;  B  is  missing):  in  3  y’ added  after 

o]cou,  in  6  the  remains  can  be  reconstructed  as  aAAa  8]-^  yyy  vaiiv  instead  of  MSS  dAA’ 
ypwv  Si]  vvv.  In  the  first  case,  the  medieval  text  seems  unassailable;  but  in  the  second 
the  dual  form  deserves  consideration. 
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fr.  I  (col.  i)  fr.  2  (col.  ii) 

5  lines  lost 

Hpa\y  g}/a/^[at  cov  on 

/x]ot  hoKeic  evvotl^KOic 

Kad  o]cov  y’otoc  t  ei 
fletv]  aAA[a]  yap  tov  [av 

5  Spoc  o]o  Tiiyyavo/!x[ev 

aAAa  S]rj  yw  vojiv  «'[at 
TrAetJcTov  AcgTayeA[ace 

..]....  TTpvqpoy  [y  co 

Coj/cJpaTgc  yeXcora  [orav 

10  y]gp  Trpoc  Taurg  [eypt 

piev  p,7jSe]v  pTL  [ 

]  a(l)LKOpLev(jDi  291  D 

etc  y]T7pac  roue  eavrov} 

yovjeac  reXevTrjcav 

rac  /cJaAoic  TrepicTei)  e 

5  Aavrjt  UTTO  TOJV  avrov 

€Kyov]a)P  KaXcuc  teat 

fr.  2 

3  The  text  of  the  medieval  MSS  {KaB’ocov  otocr’eTj  has  precise  parallets  c.g.  in  Lack.  179  A  8,  Resp.  274  a  6 

(but  cf  also  Soph.  248  e  3,  Symp.  248  e  8,  Prof  351  c  6,  Gor^.  476  b  2).  KaO  ojeor  y ’in  the  papyrus  is  partly 
reconstruction,  but  I  see  no  other  possibility:  ocov  ye  in  a  different  context,  e.g.  Theaet.  145  A  4. 

6  The  papyrus  on  the  one  hand  supports  the  text  of  T  F  (W  remains  isolated  with  the  transposition  rfir 

Sij) ,  on  the  other  diverges  from  the  whole  medieval  tradition  by  offering  the  form  r<iv  instead  of  ij/aoir,  and  after 

Sij  vHr,  not  before  it.  The  genitive  dual  occurs  at  Theaet.  144  ci  i .  The  version  of  the  papyrus,  with  its  different 

word-order,  puts  particular  emphasis  on  vvv.  ‘Indeed,  now  more  than  ever  he  will  laugh  at  the  two  of  us  .  . 
There  is  no  reason  to  think  that  the  dual  form  derives  from  an  Atticist  revision  of  the  Platonic  text. 

3671.  Plato,  Laches  179B-G 

73/90(3)  7x8cm  Late  second  century 

The  top  of  a  column  from  a  book-roll  ( the  back  is  blank) .  The  strip  of  upper  margin 

which  survives  measures  i  cm;  the  intercolumnium  to  the  left  (preserved  only  at  the  level 

of  11.  8-16)  probably  divided  this  column  from  the  first  column  of  the  Laches  (which 

would  then  have  had  52-3  lines;  this  is  quite  possible,  given  the  close  spacing  of  the 
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lines) .  Of  course  there  is  no  way  of  telling  whether  the  beginning  of  the  Laches  coincided 

with  the  beginning  of  the  roll. 

The  lines  preserved  have  a  length  of  1 7  to  2 1  letters.  The  writing  slopes  to  the  right; 

it  offers  a  contrast  of  widths  {e  6  o  c  narrow,  a  rj  k  p.  v  broad),  and  a  tendency  to  the 

bilinear  {p  normally  reaches  below  the  line) .  It  may  be  assigned  to  the  end  of  the  second century. 

The  scribe  transcribed  his  exemplar  accurately,  except  for  a  haplography  {nap-  for 

napp-)  in  14;  and  the  exemplar  offered  no  variants  from  the  medieval  tradition,  which 
itselfis  unanimous  in  this  passage.  Sense-breaks  are  indicated  by  high  points  (9,  1 1,  15: 

the  last  two  added  subsequently);  possible  middle  point  in  5,  low  point  in  12.  Other 

lectional  signs  are  a  rough  breathing  (6),  perhaps  by  a  different  hand;  and  diaeresis  on 

initial  upsilon  (5,  15).  Iota  adscript  in  9,  but  not  in  5  and  8. 

Three  other  papyri  of  the  Laches  survive,  see  Pack^  1408-10. 

T6[c]  OTt  ov  xprj  avTOv  g[/xe  179  b 
Xeiy  Kai  TrapaKaXpyy[Tec 

ypeac  €TTi  TO  67rtjtxeA[etar 
TLva  TTOiTjcacdat  t[cov 

5  yeu)v  Koivrj  peed  r)ip[wv 

o6ev  8e  rjpLiv  ravr  [eSo 

^ev  a>  NiKia  re  kol  AaxlRc 

Xprj  aKoveat  Kav  rj  g[At 

yon  peaKpoTepa’  cvcf  [trov 
10  jxev  yap  St)  eyco  re  /<a[t]  M[e 

A]T7[c]tac  oSe-  /cat  rip,[i.v  ra 
peeLpaKia  napacirei  onep  c 

o]vv  /cat  a[p]xo/xei/oc  einov 
TOV  Xoyov  Trapy]CLacop.e 

15  6a  Trp]oc  itpeac'  TjpLcov  yap 

eKarepoc  Trjepi  joy  eay[TOV 

I  A£yor]|Tf[c]. 

5  The  papyrus  does  not  support  Krai’s  theory  that  something  has  fallen  out  after  ij/rtur.  Schanz  proposed 
instead  a  lacuna  after  1 79  b  i  ovrac. 

Before  koivt)  a  point  of  ink,  either  accidental  or  a  middle  stop. 

9  cucf  [:  the  first  sigma  seems  to  have  been  corrected  from  some  other  letter. 

12  Before  oirep  a  low  point  of  ink:  a  mark  of  punctuation,  added  later? 
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3672-3675.  Plato,  Laws 

These  four  pieces  treble  the  number  of  papyri  of  Plato’s  Laws  so  far  published,  the 

others  being  Pack^  1423  and  1425.  Pack^  i424is  not,  as  the  entry  implies,  a  verbatim  text 

but  a  commentary  or  epitome  of  8.  832  £-835  e.  Unfortunately  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn  in  ‘Die 

Platon-Papyri’,  Aegyptus  44  (1964)  26-33  has  been  misled  by  Pack  about  this  text;  this 
error  and  the  publication  of  3672-3675  now  alter  the  balance  of  his  statistics  for  the 

relative  frequency  of  papyri  of  the  Laws.  None  of  the  new  texts  belongs  to  the  same 

manuscript  as  Pack^  1423  or  1425,  or  overlaps  them  in  content.  All  four  are  noteworthy 

for  their  close  adherence  to  the  text  found  in  A,  which  for  books  6-12  is  the  main 

representative  of  the  medieval  tradition,  since  after  746  b  8,  O  is  copied  from  A.  For 

the  manuscript  affiliations  see  L.  A.  Post,  The  Vatican  Plato  and  its  Relations  1-47  and 

the  Bude  edition  of  Plato,  xi.  i,  ed.  E.  des  Places  (1951),  pp.  ccvii-ccxvi.  3672  and 

3673  have  been  collated  with  xi.  2,  ed.  des  Places  (1951),  3674  and  3675  with  xii.  i, 

ed.  A.  Dies  (1956). 

Mr  I.  Marriott  of  the  Oxford  University  Computing  Service  has  been  most  helpful 

in  providing  letter-counts  of  the  books  of  the  Laws  to  ease  the  calculation  of  column 

positions  and  the  possible  length  of  rolls. 

’  3672.  Plato,  Laws  6.  751  a-c 

39  3B.  76/D(i)a  10.4x11  cm  Third  century 

This  is  a  small  piece  containing  the  bottom  of  the  first  two  columns  of  book  6, 

written  in  a  medium-sized  ‘severe’  style  hand.  There  is  considerable  difference  between 
thick  vertical  strokes  and  finer,  rising  obliques.  Kappa  and  chi,  and  sometimes  iota  and 

tau,  have  finials;  epsilon  is  narrow  and  is  not  ligatured  to  a  following  letter;  omicron  is 

tiny  and  always  raised  high.  There  is  a  marked  tendency  for  letters  to  become  smaller 

where  they  are  squeezed  in  near  line-ends.  The  hand  is  to  be  assigned  to  the  third 

century  ad,  perhaps  to  the  first  rather  than  the  second  half  It  is  closely  similar  to,  but  not 

the  same  as,  I  23,  pi.  vi.  Laws  9.  862-3  (  =  Pack^  1425))  and  BKT  II,  pp.  53  f  (  =  R. 

Seider,  Paldographie  der  griechischen  Papyri  ii  2,  no.  33  and  Pack^  1424,  cf  above).  XVII 

2098  (  =  C.  H.  Roberts,  Greek  Literary  Hands,  pi.  ig^),  assigned  to  the  first  half  of  the  third 

century,  is  also  a  good  parallel. 

Given  that  a  line  has  on  average  1 1 .4  letters  and  that  there  are  326  letters  between 

the  beginning  of  col.  i  2  and  the  end  ofii  i,  there  must  have  been  approximately  28  lines 

per  column.  Since  199  letters  of  this  book  preceded  the  beginning  of  col.  i  i  (almost 

certainly  w I  Ttva),  1 7-18  lines  are  lost,  which  with  the  existing  10  lines  make  the  required 

number  for  a  column  of  27-8  lines.  This  rules  out  the  possibility  of  a  heading  in  the  first 

column,  unless  it  were  in  the  top  margin.  On  the  basis  of  56,037  letters  (including  iotas 

1 
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adscript)  for  the  whole  book,  there  will  have  been  approximately  172  columns,  making 

with  intercolumnium  plus  column  width  of  7  cm  a  roll  of  c.  1 2  m  in  length.  The  written 

area  was  c.  16.8  cm  high.  The  lower  margin  was  at  least  4  cm,  making  the  minimum 

height  of  the  roll  23.4  cm  (see  E.  G.  Turner,  Typology  of  the  Early  Codex  25). 

Small,  neat  line-fillers  have  been  used  occasionally.  A  double  point  placed  by  the 

first  hand  in  i  10  is  the  only  punctuation  certainly  visible.  Elision  is  not  marked.  A 

circumflex  has  been  added,  probably  by  a  second  hand,  in  ii  2.  As  there  is  no  change  of 

speaker  in  the  extant  text,  we  have  no  evidence  for  the  use  of  paragraphi,  nor  is  it 

extensive  enough  to  see  whether  iotas  adscript  were  used. 

The  text  shows  no  departures  from  that  of  A.  The  back  is  blank. 

col.  i  ,  col.  ii 

/cafljtcra)) 

faevac  ejTreira 
ovrm  S17]  rove  uo 

fiovc  rjqtc  ap;;^atc 

5  eKacraic  a]TT[o]y 

Soreor  oucjrt^  75*  B 

vac  re  av  /c]at  0)* cove  Kai  o]i.[ou]f) 

TTpocrjKo]y  av 

10  cKacraic  ei]??.’) 

p,[o]yp[v  o]uSe[v ttAcov  ev  Tcdev 

rcov  [o]uS  on  ye 

Aoic  av  7ra/x770 

Xvc  ̂ vfx^aivoL cye^ov  8e  j8Aa)  751  c 

jSat  Kai,  AcujSai 
TToXv  /i.[6]ytCT[at 

Ta[t]c  TToXeci  y[t 

col.  ii.  5  The  facsimile  of  fol.  202’’  of  A  {Platonis  Codex  Parisims  A  with  an  introduction  by  H.  Omont, 

(Paris,  1 908) )  shows  that  A  has  f  U|aj3aiVoi,  not  the  cvix^atvoi  printed  by  Burnet  in  the  OCT,  v  ( 1 907)  and  by  des 

Places.  Both  editors  have,  as  L.  A,  Post,  AJPh  75  (1954)  203  points  out,  eliminated  xi  in  words  compounded 

with  CVV-. There  is  probably  a  middle  stop  at  the  line-end. 

3673.  Plato,  Laws  6.  771A-D 

9  iB.  i85/E(a)  9.3  X  1 1.8  cm  Late  second/ 

early  third  century 

An  almost  rectangular  piece  of  papyrus  of  Laws,  book  6,  containing  the  top  half  of  a 

column  complete,  a  trace  of  the  preceding,  and  line-beginnings  from  the  succeeding 

column.  It  is  attractively  laid  out  with  a  generous  top  margin  of  at  least  3.6  cm  and  an 

intercolumnium  ofc.  i  cm.  Since  the  average  line-length  is  just  over  19  letters  and  there 

are  690  letters  between  the  beginning  of  cols,  ii  i  and  iii  i ,  there  were  36  lines  per  column 
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with  a  written  height  of  about  i8  cm.  Allowing  a  lower  margin  of  perhaps  5.5  cm  (see 

E.  G.  Turner,  The  Typology  of  Ihe  Early  Codex  25),  the  roll  will  have  had  a  height  of  about 

27  cm.  Above  col.  ii  is  a  column  number,  51,  in  a  second  hand.  (For  similar  examples  see 

III  412  and  PSI  XII  1284.)  Before -rtoc  in  ii  i  there  are  33,006  letters  of  text  which  one 

would  expect  to  divide  into  48  columns;  unless  va  is  wrong — an  unwise  assumption — 

this  shows  how  imprecise  such  calculations  based  on  a  small  amount  of  text  can  be. 

Tentatively  one  can  calculate  that  the  whole  book  occupied  84  columns,  giving  a  length 

for  the  roll,  if  it  contained  only  this  book,  of  about  6.5  m.  The  column  width  is  c.  6.4  cm, 
the  intercolumnium  1.2  cm. 

The  hand  is  a  medium-sized  and  stylish  example  of  the  ‘severe’  style  to  be  assigned 
to  the  late  second  or  early  third  century.  Alpha  and  delta  are  noticeably  angular.  Most 

hastas  are  vertical  without  turning  at  the  foot,  and  there  are  few  finials.  The  centre  ofmu 

is  a  gentle  curve,  and  the  oblique  of  nu  also  curves  up  to  meet  the  right-hand  vertical. 

Omicron  is  small  and  placed  in  mid-line.  The  right  oblique  and  vertical  of  upsilon 

are  run  into  one,  almost  vertical  stroke.  A  good  parallel  is  XLV  3215  (pi.  3),  assigned 

to  the  second  century.  Also  comparable  are  XXX  2522  (pi.  9),  likewise  assigned  to  the 

second  century  but  more  square  in  appearance,  XXXII  2619  (pi.  3),  late  second 

or  third  century,  and  C.  H.  Roberts,  Greek  Literary  Hands,  pi.  196,  first  half  of  the  third 

century. 

There  are  no  breathings,  accents,  or  punctuation,  except  a  paragraphus  below 

1.  8.  Elision  is  not  paarked.  Line-fillers  are  used  in  II.  5  and  9.  Again,  the  text  has 

nothing  of  importance.  On  the  back,  the  other  way  up,  are  parts  of  two  columns  of  an 

agricultural  account  in  a  third-century  documentary  hand  with  artaba  and  drachma 

symbols. 

col.  i  col.  ii  col.  iii 
va 

] ,  ywc  Sexofievoi  ̂ rjre  ev 

avTOLC  ra  S  aAAa  eTnrrjSev 

fiara  /cjat  irpoc  aAAa  reivov 

ra  Tcpy  ayadcov  Xeyppievcov 

5  xatpeiv  XPV  'n'poca[y]o|0€u^ 

eiv  apxrj  Se  ecrai  tcov  p,€ 

ra  ravra  rjpLiv  voficov 

rjSe  TIC  a<j)  iepcov  rjpypievT] 

Tov  apiOfiov  yap  Srj  Sec} 

10  TTpiOTOv  avaXa^eiv  rjpLac 

TOV  raiv  TrevraKicxeiXi 

9[c 

e[x«‘ 

7t[o 

6y[Se/<:aSoc 

C/x[l/<pOTaTOV 
d[aT€pa 

surface  stripped 

6[eicaLV 

X[7]da)c 

oi;[k 

fj.[v6oc 

T[a 

a>v  fcai  rerrepaKovra  o 
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cac  eiye  re  Kai  eyei  TOpLac  [  77^'^ 

TTpoc<f>[o]povc  o  re  oX[o]c  ap.a  r[r]v 

15  Kat  o  K:[aTa]  tjsvXac  o  Srj  rov 
rravroc  e6epL\ey  [8]aiScK:[a 

col.  i.  I  ] , ,  low  trace  followed  by  the  lower  part  of  an  oblique  descending  to  the  right;  a  or  A  probable. 

col.  ii.  12  TCTrepaKovra'.  1.  rerrapaKovra,  see  Mayser  i.  34' 

13  €ixe- etxev  A.- col.  iii.  2  In  the  margin  to  the  left  there  is  what  appears  to  be  a  double  point.  If  it  is  not  stray  ink,  its 

significance  is  unclear. 

3674.  Plato,  Laws  9.  854  c-d 

23  3B  I2/H(i)a  5.3  X  10.3  cm  Second  century 

This  small  scrap,  which  is  badly  rubbed  in  the  lower  part,  contains  the  right-hand 

ends  of  twenty  lines  of  I^aws  9.  The  top  and  bottom  margins  are  lost  but  enough  remains 

of  the  intercolumnium  to  the  right  to  deduce  that  the  lines  varied  in  length  from  1 3  to  20 

letters. 

The  hand  with  its  frequent  and  characteristic  serifs  and  marked  bilinearity  is  the 

same  as  that  of  XXVI  2441  (  =  E.  G.  Turner,  Greek  Manuscripts  of  the  Ancient  World,  no. 

22),  part  of  Pindar,  i4and  15.  It  is  a  medium-sized,  upright,  and  rounded  capital, 

assigned  by  Lobel  and  Turner  to  the  second  century  ad  and  probably  to  the  middle  of 
that  century. 

The  text  presents  no  variants.  Iota  adscript  has  been  employed  regularly,  except  for 

an  omission  in  1.  9.  The  first  hand  has  added  a  diaeresis  in  1.  8,  but  no  other  lectional  signs 

or  punctuation  are  apparent  apart  from  line-fillers  at  the  ends  of  11.  7  and  9.  There  is  an 

itacism  in  1.  3  and  a  superfluous  nu  ephelcysticon  in  1.  12.  Nothing  is  written  on  the  back. 

Totc  Travjra  r\avra  em 

voovciv]  oca  avo[cta  epya 

/cat  7roA]etTo^0OjOa  Ta>[t 

p,ev  77610]  o/xevau  rov  [ 

vop.ov  ea]v  ctyryt  Set 
Tctit  Se  arreJt^ouvTt  pe 

ra  ro  TTpootj/xtov  at)> 

Setv  jtxejya  oc  S  av  iepo  854  d 

cvXojv]  Xrj(j)6r]  eav)> 
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10  /Liev  Tji]  SoyAoc  t]  ievoc 

ev  TWL  Trpo]c(pTra)i  /c[at 

raic  x^pjciv  y[/3]a(^etc  [rrjv 

cvp,<l)opav]  /ca[t]  /x[a]cT[tya) 

6eic  OTrocJac  av 

15  Totc  St/cacjratc  €[ktoc 

Xcopajc  yu/x[voc 

-  ]..[ 

3  1.  TToXiro^Sopa. 

17-20  Exiguous  remains  of  tops  and  bottoms  of  letters.  The  spacing  suggested  may  be  incorrect.  In  19 

] ,  .  [  may  represent  a  rounded  letter  followed  by  a  vertical. 

3675.  Plato,  Laws  9.  865  a-c 

172B.  63/F(a)  9.1  X  IQ. 3  cm  Second  century 

The  lower  part  of  two  columns  of  an  elegant  papyrus  manuscript  of  the  ninth  book 

of  Plato’s  Laws,  written  by  the  same  scribe  as  the  one  who  copied  VIII  1083  and  XXVII 
2453,  both  parts  of  various  plays  of  Sophocles  (  =  E.  G.  Turner,  Greek  Manuscripts  of  the 

Ancient  World,  no.  28),  and  also  P.  Oxy.  Hels.  6.  E.  G.  Turner  discusses  the  dating  of  this 

hand  in  GMAW,  p,  27  and  supports  A.  S.  Hunt’s  dating  to  the  middle  of  the  second 

century  ad  against  Schubart’s  preference  for  the  first  century. 
Like  the  other  MSS  in  this  hand,  the  present  text  is  spaciously  set  out  with  a  lower 

margin  of  5  cm  and  an  intercolumnium  of  at  least  1.3  cm.  Col.  ii  contained  592  letters, 

which  with  an  average  line-length  ofjust  over  1 7  letters  would  have  occupied  34-5  lines. 

The  column  height  can  be  estimated  at  about  2 1  cm,  the  roll  height  in  the  region  of  33 

cm,  and  the  column  width  at  about  5 . 2  cm.  Since  1 9, 788  letters  are  lost  before  hpp.]  pc  totc 

in  col.  i  I,  the  two  extant  columns  were  possibly  the  thirty-fourth  and  thirty-fifth  in  the 

roll,  the  whole  book  taking  up  perhaps  84  columns  and  a  length  of  5-5.5  m.  There  was, 
then,  room  for  another  book  of  the  Laws  in  the  same  roll. 

The  original  scribe  has  placed  a  circumflex  in  ii  5,  an  initial  diaeresis  in  ii  8,  high 

stops  in  ii  6  and  1 1 ,  a  diple  opposite  ii  6  and  8,  and  a  curious  sign  like  a  large  capital  eta 

with  a  broken  cross-bar  opposite  ii  12.  Though  the  significance  ofdiplai  is  often  unclear, 

here  they  may  actually  fulfil  the  function  ascribed  to  them  by  Diogenes  Laertius  3.  65 

3675.  PLATO,  LAWS  g.  865  a-c 
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and  an  anonymous  writer  {Melanges  Tisserant  i  25-30)  of  marking  passages  of  Platonic 
doctrine.  For  the  second  sign  I  can  find  no  parallel;  perhaps  it  refers  to  a  hypomnema  in 

which  xpVcacOa)  (which  is  a  variant  of  A’s  -ai,  see  note)  was  commented  on.  A  discussion 
of  the  critical  signs  employed  in  Platonic  papyri  is  given  in  the  introduction  to  XL VI I 

3326.  A  second  hand — probably  not  the  same  as  the  second  hands  in  1083,  2453,  and 

P.  Oxy.  Hels.  6 — has  neatly  added  an  omitted  word  above  i  6  and  marked  each  letter 
with  a  dot  above  and  below. 

The  text  seems  once  to  have  the  reading  of  a  later  hand  in  O  (ii  1 2),  but  here  and  in 

i  9  where  there  is  a  crux  the  papyrus  is  damaged.  There  is  nothing  on  the  back. 

col.  i  col.  ii 

.]...[  865  c 
^cov  Toy  eg[uToii  Stetp 

XecOai  Tov  [tou  reXevTTj 

cavroc  Sec[TTOTr]v  a/3Aa 

5  ̂rj  TTapexeflu)  /cat  a^gp-i- 

y  ov  7]  Slktjv  [etc  TTjv  a ^lav  TOV  TeXevTrj[cav 

y  TOC  vnexeTW  8i,yr/i[riv 

TTjc  8e  a^tac  ot  St/cacT[at 

865  B  10  8i.ayva)civ  TTOceicdcpl 
cav  KaOappiOLC  8e  xP7)[<^o, 

h  H  cd,  ,  p.ei^octv  re /cat  7T[Aet 

col.  i.  9  ai[,  two  mid  traces;  the  size  of  the  hole  to  the  right  favours  apxovTwv:  so  A  and  (s.v.  comp.)  O^; 

om.  O;  seel.  Burnet;  ru>p  aKovrtwv  Bury.  For  the  problem  of  A’s  reading  see  the  commentary  of  E.  B.  England, 
vol.  ii  (1921)  ad  loc. 

12  ]9,  top  of  curved  letter  curving  down  to  the  right  rather  than  the  foot  of  a  descending  oblique;  €  or  o  of 

■noXtfUKriv  are  likely,  making  a  line  of  15  or  1 7  letters.  The  number  of  broad  letters  in  the  first  part  of  the  line 
indicates  the  former. 

col.  ii.  I  various  indistinguishable  traces;  SpvA[ov  might  fit  but  is  very  uncertain. 

3  TOV  ante  tov  A  et  (s.v.)  O^;  om.  O 

6  The  diple  here  and  in  8  may  mark  oflF the  section  in  which  Plato  specifies  the  punishment  for  a  man  who 

kills  another’s  slave.  Unfortunately  the  left-hand  margins  opposite  other  lines  where  punishments  are  specified 
are  lost. 

12  cB, .  ,  the  lower  part  of  a  rounded  letter  followed  by  an  oblique  descending  tojoin  the  foot  of  a  vertical; 

possibly  01  but  probably  ai;  confusion  arises  because  of  the  angular  form  of  oj  in  this  hand,  O'*  (uj  s.v.) 

but  cf.  the  scholia,  p.  346  Greene  (who  attributes  this  to  0“).  L.  A.  Post,  The  Vatican  Plato  and  its  Relations  10 

comments  on  the  difficulty  of  distinguishing  the  later  hands  in  O.  xoncacBai  A  O  et  77  i.  m.  O*.  The  slight 

damage  to  the  papyrus  here  and  the  consequent  difficulty  of  determining  the  reading  show  how  easily  the 

lectio  facitior  may  have  arisen. 

S'ppjpctptc 
aKcov  eiTC  TrapaJp^p'/j/xa 

eiT€  /cat  ev  t/cTepJptc  xpo 

vote  e/c  Tcuv  TrAijJ'yo/v 

5  aTTCKTCivev  Tt]ya  cfoiXi 
,  vimvi 

ov  7]  /cara  TroAepJov  tj 

/cara  p,eXeT7]v  tJtjv  rrpoc 

TToXcpiov  7rotou]/xeva)v 
acKTjCLV  Tcov  apx]pvTcp[v 

10  i/tiAotc  ca>jU.aciv  ry] 

Ta  Ttvcov  ottXcov  a7r]o 

p,ip,ovp.eva>v  ttjv  77]  p 
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3676.  Plato,  Phaedo  107D-110A 

504B.25  18x21  cm  Second  century 

Remains  of  four  consecutive  columns,  assembled  from  a  good  number  of  pieces,  of  a 

manuscript  of  the  Phaedo  written  in  a  hand  identified  by  Mr  Lobel  as  that  responsible  for 

XLV  3213  and  the  other  manuscripts  mentioned  there.  There  will  have  been  in  the 

region  of  46  lines  to  the  column,  c.  21  cm  deep.  Back  blank. 

An  apparently  two-grade  punctuation  system  is  used,  in  addition  to  the  double¬ 

point  at  change  of  speaker.  Otherwise  lection  signs  are  sparse:  elision  is  effected  tacitly; 

there  is  an  occasional  trema,  and  very  occasional  accents  before  pau.se  at  iii  i8). 

Filler  signs  at  line-end,  both  single  and  double  (iii  21),  but  not  regularly. 

For  a  text  of  so  late  a  date  there  are  an  unusual  number  of  new  readings,  not  all  of 

them  to  be  attributed  to  scribal  error:  ii  4,  iii  3,  5  f,  1 1,  15,  18  f.,  19,  iv  13,  17,  19,  24.  But 

none  is  of  much  consequence,  and  whether  any  one  of  them  is  to  be  preferred  is  open  to 

question.  In  most  of  the  cases  the  papyrus  stands  at  variance  with  the  united  evidence  of 

the  direct  and  indirect  tradition  (mainly  Stobaeus  and  Eusebius),  with  no  component  of 

which  is  any  significant  affinity  apparent. 

My  reports  of  manuscript  readings,  drawn  in  the  first  instance  from  Burnet’s  OCT 

and  Robin’s  Bude,  have  once  or  twice  been  supplemented  from  Prof.  A.  Carlini’s  private 
collations,  which  he  kindly  put  at  my  disposal.  (For  the  MSS  collated,  and  a  study  of 

their  interrelationships,  see  his  Sfudi  sulla  tradizione  antica  e  medievale  del  Fedone,  pp.  vi, 

145-95.)  Normally  however  there  is  no  occasion  to  cite  manuscripts  other  than  BTW. 

(Y,  used  by  Robin,  is  not  cited,  having  no  independence:  Garlini,  op.  cit.  161-3.) 
Testimonia  are  listed  by  Garlini  at  SCO  16  (1967)  301  f. 

There  is  slight  textual  overlap  with  II  229  and  with  XVIII  2181  frr.  41-2 
and  44. 

col.  i  col.  ii 

Tr[e p  ai  a]XXaL.  rrjv  fi,€v  g.[i<a  108  b 

cocfteX^eiy  r]  107  d  daprov  i<[aL]  jl  7T[eTroLri 

^XaTTTeiv  Tov]  reXevTri  ><V!-p.v  to  [tour]  pv.  17  (j)[ova>v 

cavra  evdvc  ev]  apXV'  '’’Vf  aSiKcov  r]p,p,ev7]y  [17  c.  4 

€KeLce  TTopeiac  AeJ^erat  §e  5  TOt[au]Ta  eipyacp.evr]y['  a  rov 

5  ovTCoc.  cue  apa  TeXev]T7)cav  repv  aSeXtfia  re  /<[ai]  aS[eA 

ra  eKacTOV  o  e/cacroju  8aip,cov.  0a)] v  ifjvxcpy  fpya  Tvyxa-[vei 

oevep  i^covTa  eiXrjxeL.  oujroc  ovra.  TavTT][v]  jxey  [arrac  0euyei 

re  [kui  UTxeKTpeTrjeTat  (ca[t  o]u 

3676.  PLATO,  PHAEDO  loy  d~iio  a  103 

10  re  cwep-TTopoc  o]vd  7]yep,a)v 

edeXeL  yiyvecdar  av^rrj  8e 
rrXavarai  ev  rraerp  e^Jp/xe 

col.  iii 

aXX  edAv  o  CL[pLp,i]ac  Kai  ravra  108  e 

apKei  ];  7re7r[6tc]/xai  tolvvv 

17  S  oc  eyco-  epe  Trp[u)]TOV  p,ev  e 

CTiy  [er  /xecjait  rail  oypavcoi 

5  'n-e[pt]0[ep')7c  ou]ca.  p.rj8ev  av 

j7)v  S[etv  p-rjrje  aepoc.  irpoc 

TO  7x17  ■7re[c]etv/j,77[Te  aA]At7c  109  a 

avayKTje  p,7j8ep.La[c  Tojiap 

t]77C-  aAA  iKavyjy  [ei]yai  av 

10  T17V]  tc[x]etv  T77[v  o/xo]ipT77 

ra  rov  o]vpa[vov  eavr]cpt,  avroy 

TTavrrp  k]oh  rrjc  yrje  avrrjc 

rr)V  icoppo^TTt.av  icopporrov 

yap  Trpayp-]a  opoLoy  rivoc 
15  62  /xecoit]  redevTOC  ovy  f 

^eiv  (?)  7xa]<\Aov.  ovS  rjrrov 
ouSa/xoc]e  KXidrjyar  Ojix[o]i 

(pc  Se  fxov.  a/cAtvef  pe 

yeiv  TTpeorov  77  §  oc  rov 

20  TO  TTeTreicp(xi:  xai  opOcocy 

ye]  ̂ ^[t/  o]  Cippiac:  eri  rodyy 

vvv]  e<f)'q  TTavpeya  ri  ei2[ai 
avro.  Kai  ri]pac  [oiKeijy  rove 

pexp(  HpaKXeaov  cr]r]Xu>v  1 09  b 

25  arro  0act6oc]  ev  /xifcpon 

col.  iv 

yp[evoc  prjSe  ecopaKtuc  eiTj-  109  D 

6k:[§uc  /cat  avaKvijjac  e/c  r-qc 

0p[AaTT'/7c  etc  rov  evdaSe  to 

Trpv['  ocan  Kadapcorepoc  /cat 

5  /caAAt[a)V  rvy xavei  ojv  rov 

irapa  c0[tct.  prjhe  aAAou  aKTj 

/c[oa)]c  e[tT7  rov  ecopaKoroc  rav 

[tov  S77  rovro  /cat  rjpac  TreiTOv] 

[devac  OLKOvvrac  yap  ev  Ttvt] 

10  /co]tA[a)t  T17C  7170  otec^at  eTta 

VO)  au[Ti7c  ot/cetv.  /cat  tov  a 

epa  ovp(i[vov  /caAetv.  coc  8l 

a  rovTOv  t.  ,  \ovpavov  ovroc 

ra  aerpa  xo)pQ[vvTa-  to  Se  et 
1 5  yat  rcxvrgv  v  [tt  acOeveiac  i  og  e 

/cat  ̂ paxvrrjToc  ovy  [otouc 
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re  eivai  rjfiac  SteA0[etv  €tt 

ecxarov  rov  aef}[a-  errei 

ei  rjtc  €TT  [a]Kpa  [avrov  eXOoi 

20  r]  TTTrjvoc  yev[oij,evoc  ava 

TT^TOLTO.  KaTi8[eiV  avaKv 

ifjavra  wcirep  [ev^aSe  ot 

CK  T7]c  daXaTTrjlc  ixdvec  a 

vaKvipavrec  ,  ,  [  c.  6  ra 

25  ev]6a8e  py[T]cfj[c  av  Tiva 

/cjat  ra  eKei  /<a[TtSetv  Kai 

ei  7]]  (f)vc[ijc  'iKay[r)  eirj  avacxe 

cda]i  [Oeajpouca.  yvcovat 

[av  OTi  e/ceivoc  ecrtv] 

30  o  a]X[ridojc  ovpavoc  Kai 

TO  a]Xrj6ivo[v  rficoc  Kai  7]  ojc  a 

XrjdtocyTi'  7]8[€ pL€v  1 10  A 

col.  i.  I  Before  cui^fAilrv  there  is  no  telling  whether  the  papyrus  had  yiyicTa  Acyerat  (B)  or  Xeyirm 

fieyccra  (TW  Iambi.  Stob.). 

7  ocirep  .  .  .  oiIJtoc:  cocTrep  .  .  .  ovtcoc  Stob. 

col.  ii.  4  The  paradosis  is  rj  aAA’  arra  roiavra  {7]  aXX  dryp  [  2181  frr.  41-2.  4),  for  which  there  seems 

insufficient  room  in  the  papyrus.  I  should  think  it  more  likely  that  aXXa  or  arra  has  here  dropped  out  by 

haplography  than  that  one  of  them  is  intrusive  in  the  tradition. 

1

0

 

 

Before  v  is  a  supralinear  speck  I  have  taken  for  an  accent,  but  it  may  be  merely  casual. 

col.  iii.  3  The  stop  separates  the  main  from  the  dependent  clause. 

el  is  omitted  before  eenv,  whether  by  accident  or,  if  the  construction  caused  difficulty— as  well  it  might!— 

in  an  attempt  to  mend  the  text.  It  is  missing  in  Stobaeus  too,  there  displaced  by  an  apparently  intrusive  yrj. 
Eusebius,  perhaps  offering  a  different  solution  to  the  same  problem,  omits  die. 

4  rov  ovpavov  Stob. 

5  f  avri]v  for  the  other  witnesses’  avrfj  may  be  merely  a  slip,  or  it  may  be  inherited  (avrrjv  subject  ofSeiv). 

9  dAA’  TW:  aAAd  B. 

The  physical  damage  is  too  severe  to  allow  certainty,  but  the  space  available  looks  more  suitable  for 

simple  tVarijv,  with  BTW  Euseb.  Stob.,  than  for  the  iKav-qv  ye  of  B*  {'iKav-pv  re  GP). 

10  ai;[TijrJ  with  BT  Euseb.  Stob.:  avT-pv  re  WVi .  No  room  for  re  or  r  in  pap.  Eusebius  has  a  different 

word-order:  leyeiv  avrrjv  etvaL. 

1 1  eavrjwv  avrov:  in  reverse  order  in  the  other  witnesses  (codd.,  Euseb.,  Stob.;  eavrw  variously  rendered 

eavr(py  avrw,  avr<p). 

1 2  T  and  Eusebius  give  avr^v  for  avr-qc. 

13  A  low  (i.e.  light)  stop  may  have  been  lost  after  kopporrlav  (which  is  omitted  in  the  Stobaean  MSS). 

15  reBevroc.  All  the  other  witnesses  (codd.,  Euseb.,  Stob.,  Simplic.)  have  reBev.  With  the  papyrus’ 

reading,  it  is  the  universe  that  is  the  tcopporrov  npaypa  and  the  earth  that  is  the  opowv  ri  at  the  centre;  but 

opoiorrjc  and  teopporria  have  just  been  applied  conversely,  and  in  any  case  it  is  the  earth  whose  non-movement 
is  under  discus.sion. 

3676.  PLATO,  PHAEDO  107  d-iio  a 
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I5f.  e[^eiv  (?).  The  other  witnesses  have  e^ei.  At  i8f.  below  the  papyrus  has  peveiv  in  place  of  the 

transmitted  yevei  {pevet).  That  might  be  a  mere  slip  induced  by  the  infinitive  KXiBijvat,  and  does  not  by  itself 

assure  restoration  of  the  infinitive  here,  but  fei  looks  rather  too  short  for  the  space,  whereas  would  fit  well. 

It  seems  we  have  to  reckon  with  a  continuation  of  the  indirect  construction. 

18  exov.  Cf.  exto  so  accented  before  a  low  stop  at  V  841  xviii  48  (Find.  Paean  4.  44);  there,  however,  the 

accent  seems  best  accounted  for  by  the  fact  that  the  -yoi  is  the  final  syllable  of  a  question  (cf.  J.  Moore-Blunt, 

QUee  29  (1978)  161  f ),  while  here  the  accent  seems  to  be  used  simply  to  dissociate  eyov  phonetically  from 

what  follows,  as  the  stop  dissociates  it  grammatically.  Above  e  the  papyrus  is  missing,  but  I  would  presume 
there  was  no  written  accent  there. 

18 f  peveiv.  The  paradosis  is  pevet  (i.e.  pevet,  but  pevei  virtually  all  witnesses).  See  on  lyf  above. 

19  After  rrpwrov  all  the  other  witnesses  (codd.,  Euseb.,  Stob.)  have  pev,  in  addition  Eusebius  has  St) 

(accepted  by  Robin)  and  TW  roivvv  (accepted  by  Burnet) .  TW  then  omit  ij  S’  oc  (add.  T^  in  marg.) .  What  the 

original  text  was  I  am  not  at  all  sure,  but  the  simplicity  of  the  papyrus’  version  is  attractive,  and  most  of  the 
particles  could  have  been  imported  from  108  e. 

22  TTavpeya,  i.e.  rrappeya. 

25  piKpaii.  The  other  witnesses  have  cpiKpw  (at  least,  piiepw  is  not  reported). 

col.  iv.  13  T,  , :  the  remains  are  compatible  with  rov.  The  other  witnesses  (including  229,  to  judge  from 

the  space)  have  ovpavov  without  article,  and  that  is  surely  correct;  dittography  in  pap. 

16  ̂ paxvrrjToc:  ̂ paSvrrjroc,  q.  leg. 

17  SieXBeiv:  Ste^eXBeiv  (codd.,  Euseb.,  Stob.,  Origen),  which  seems  superior. 

19  [ajfcpa  [auToti  (or  [djicp’  a[uTou):  avrov  en  aiepa  (anpov  W)  the  other  witnesses  (codd.,  Euseb., Stob.),  2181  included  (t]ic  avrov  e7r[  fr.  44.  2). 

2 1  Before  avaKv^ewra  editors  from  Stephanus  on  have  supplied  av,  an  obvious  haplographical  loss  which 

may  or  may  not  have  been  shared  by  the  papyrus.  Eusebius’  StJ,  which  AN  doubtless  underlies  (cf  e.g.  Gorg. 
452  0  3),  indicates  that  av  was  still  current  in  at  least  part  of  the  tradition  in  antiquity. 

24  djva/oJ^arTec  , .  [.  The  received  text  (codd.,  Euseb.,  Stob.)  is  avaKvrrrovrec  op&ci.  While  I  do  not  think 

pjpcoci  can  definitively  be  excluded  as  the  papyrus’  reading,  the  traces  are  more  consistent  with  iS[: 

a]vaKVilfavree  id[oigr  av? 

25  There  may  have  been  a  stop  after  evBdSe. 

27  f  The  tradition,  both  direct  and  indirect,  is  split  between  dvacyLBai  and  avexeeBai,  and  there  is  no 

telling  which  the  papyrus  in  fact  had. 

31  d]A-);^pio[v  with  most  of  the  tradition  (B*  in  marg.  T  W  Euseb.  Stob.  Origen):  aX-qBuic  B. 

3677.  Plato,  Phaedrus  267  c 

A9/49C  4.0  X  5.9  cm  Second  century 

This  papyrus  of  Phaedrus  contains  one  significant  reading,  in  1.  9,  where 

01]  Krpoyocpv,  itself  a  hapax  legomenon,  is  corrected  by  a  second  hand  to  ot]  Kryo^otpy,  also 

hapax  legomenon. 
It  is  written  in  carbon  ink  in  an  informal  round  hand  of  the  second  century  ad 

which  is  markedly  bilinear  and  2.5  mm  high.  The  letters  are  largely  separate  with  few 

touching.  The  left-hand  verticals  of  gamma,  kappa,  nu,  and  tau  have  a  serif  to  the  left  at 

the  foot.  Upsilon  is  in  the  form  of  an  open  V.  Of  the  papyri  of  the  second  century  XXVI 

2441  (Pindar,  Paeans’,  GMAW  22)  is  similar,  but  the  letters  join.  XVIII  2160-4 

(Aeschylus,  Various  plays)  copied  by  the  same  scribe,  are  less  serifed  and  the  letters  are 

closer  together. 

The  line-beginnings  are  missing  and  hence  no  paragraphi  survive.  There  is  a 
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double  stop  to  mark  change  of  speaker  in  1.  3,  and  a  high  stop  in  1.  8.  7revia(v)  is 

abbreviated  at  the  line-end  in  1.  10.  There  are  no  breathings  or  accents.  The  back  is 
blank. 

The  Phaedrus  survives  in  seven  other  papyri:  Pack^  1400-3,  1405-6,  of  which  1406 

(P.  Primi  9,  ii-iii  ad,  Oxyrhynchus)  contains  the  same  passage,  and  P.  Turner  7  (PSI 

inv.  1921)  233  E-234B  (ii^  ad),  which  has  appeared  subsequently.  The  papyri  of  the 
Phaedrus  have  been  investigated  by  Otwin  Vinzent,  Textkritische  Untersuchungen  der 

Phaidros-Papyri  (Diss.  Saarbriicken  1961). 

The  supplements  are  taken  from  J.  Burnet’s  Oxford  text,  ii  of  1901  and  the  Bude 
edition,  iv  3  edited  by  Leon  Robin  (5th  edn.,  1961). 

eScapjyjclaTO  267  c 

7r]/3[o]c  TT0L7]ciy  eylyrrei 

a]c;  npoiTayopeia  [Se 

60]  CoiKparec  ou[/<: 

5  ri\y  /xevTpi  TOiavr[aT 
to]  p[/D]0o€7reta  ye  [rtc 

CO  Trai]  Ka[i  a]AAa  7ro/\[Aa 

Kai  KrJaAa’  tcov  ye  p.[rj 

V  oijKTpoyocpv  [eTTt 

10  y7]pa]c  /cat  TrevLa{v) 

€XKop,]eycov  Xoyojv 

K€KpaT]rjKe[vac 

1  d  ̂Ke^vu)  eSmp-r)caTo  P.  Primi  g  BTW:  Schanz  brackets,  Volgraff  deletes. 

2  npoc  Ttotrfciv  pap.  P.  Primi  9  BTW:  -npocemi-pciv  Cornarius:  Ttpoc  -notRav  (with  iTpocfnoLTiccv)  Schanz 
Volgraff. 

2-3  eucTTtiac  BTW:  cve-n-iac  Hermias  Heindorf  Schanz:  ^vpe-neiac  P.  Primi  g,  where  Vogliano  thinks 
evTTp€iTeiac  was  in  the  scribe’s  mind. 

9  01] KTpo^owr  pap.:  oiKTpoyocor  P.  Primi  g  BTW:  oi/cTpoydvwvNap.  337.  oiKTpoydcor  is  a  hapax legomenon 
of  a  poetic  tinge,  perhaps  deriving  from  Thrasymachus  or  Plato’s  parody  of  his  style  (Diels-Kranz,  Vorsokraliker 

iit“  2.  85  B  6).  Beta  is  inserted  above  the  line  in  a  second  hand  to  give  a  further  hapax  legomenon  as  a 

correction— ‘the  art  of  dragging  language  which  “shouts  piteously”  [instead  of“which  wails  piteously”]  in  the 

service  of  old  age  and  poverty’.  The  reading  oUrpoyoaiv  is  to  some  extent  supported  by  Hesychius  O  82 

oiKTpoyoovvTac-  oi/cri^opcrouc,  iXeovpevovc  and  by  the  use  of  the  noun  otKrpoyoTj  in  Origen,  Contra  Celsum  3.  63 

roue  .  .  .  oXo(l)vpofi€vovc  wnoTravovci  rwv  OLKrpoyouiv  tva  ̂7)  npoc  eXeov  pdXXov  -p  npdc  dXrjdeiav  SiKacBatcLV  6  deoc  8’ 

apa  ov  TTpoc  dXrjdeLav  dAAd  Trpoc  KoXanelav  St/rd^et.  Troia  yap  KoXaKeia  Kal  wotoc  Xdyoc  oiKTpoyodtv  Kara  rdc  Oetac 

yiyvo^ievoc  ypafftde  k.t.X. 

In  the  Origen  passage  P.  Koetschau  and  M.  Borret  in  their  editions  of  i8gg  and  1968  both  follow 

Neumann  in  printing  diroTratJouci  Xoyuiv  oiKrpoyowv  {tcov  in  rasura;  oUrpoyaiv  MS  A  Origenis),  and  Kal  -rroioc 

i 
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Adyoc  otKTpoyooc  {oiKrpoycov  MS  A  Origenis).  Neumann  s  emendations  are  based  on  Phaedrus  267  o.  Celsus 

language  here  is  Stoic,  as  H.  Chadwick  observes  in  JTS  48  (1947)  47- 

10  7T€Vtd. 

3678.  Plato,  Philebus  18E-19A 

16  2B.  46/A(c)  4.6  X  8.3  cm  Late  second  century 

A  small  scrap  of  papyrus  of  Plato’s  Philebus  having  the  right-hand  ends  of  twelve 
lines  of  one  column  and  three  letters  from  the  following.  The  only  other  published 

papyrus  of  this  dialogue  is  P.  Koln  III  135  containing  61  g-e.  Little  can  be  gleaned 
about  the  format  except  that  the  intercolumnium  is  2  cm  wide  and  the  number  of  letters 

per  line  ranges  from  14  to  18. 

The  piece  can  be  assigned  to  the  late  second  century.  The  small,  rather  heavy 

sloping  hand  is  closely  comparable  to,  but  not  I  think  the  same  as,  the  extensive  text  of 

Plato’s  Symposium,  V  843  (pi.  6),  assigned  to  c.  200;  our  text  has  a  slightly  more  finished 
appearance.  Also  similar  are  XIII  1620  (pi.  6),  assigned  to  before  200,  and  XVII  2082 

(pi.  4.)  Neat  line-fillers  have  been  used,  and  in  col.  i  3  and  9  nu  at  the  line-end  has  been 
indicated  by  a  stroke  above  the  preceding  vowel.  There  is  a  middle  stop  probably  by  the 

first  hand  in  col.  i  2,  but  no  other  marks  or  signs. 

The  text,  as  far  as  it  goes,  is  a  good  one,  and  in  the  one  place  where  W  is  clearly 

wrong  follows  B  and  T.  It  is  collated  with  the  Bude  edition  of  A.  Dies  (1941).  On  the 

back  is  part  of  a  document  in  a  third-century  cursive  with  various  numbers,  artaba 

symbols,  and  references  to  'ETrelcj),  rpvyrj,  and  Trorap.6[c. 

col.-i  col.  ii 

e/ca]  Tf  [p]  qv  Kai  1 8  E 
rrtoc  p-T]  aweijpa  evOvc 
aXXariva7To]Te  api6p,o{v)  19  a 

eKarepov  e/xTrJpoc^ev)) 

5  KeKTTjrai  tou]  qweepay 
avrcop  e/caerja  yeyo)> 

vevai  ovK  et]c  cf>avXov 

ye  epa)Trjp.a  ai]  0tAryj8e 
OVK  018  ovTiv^a  TpoTToiy) 

10  kvkXco  ttcoc]  nepcaya 

ycov  r)p,ac  ep,]^e|3Ai7)>  8[ 

Ke  CcoKpaTTjc]  Kai  c/<:o)>  T.  [ 
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col,  i.  I  Below  V  a  downward  curving  stroke  which  must  be  accidental. 

3  apAfLO 
5  ctTTetpa:  a/neLpov  [sic)  W. 

9  rpOTTO 
col.  ii.  I  and  2  The  position  of  these  letters  is  unidentifiable. 

2  .  [:  top  of  a  vertical. 

3679.  Plato,  Republic  5.  472  E-473  d 

7  iB,  i/XI-XII(a)  13.3x8.2  cm  Third  century 

A  piece  of  a  handsome  papyrus  roll  containing  parts  of  two  columns  oi  Republic  5.  It 

neither  belongs  to  nor  overlaps  any  other  published  papyri  of  the  Republic,  for  which  see 

Pack^  1418-25;  to  these  are  now  to  be  added  XLIX  3509,  i.  330  a-b  (ed.  R.  Hiibner); 

Scritti  Montevecchi  85-7,  3.  399  d-e  (ed.  A.  Carlini);  XXXVI  2751,  3.  412  G-419B-G; 

XLVII  3326,  8.  545  G-546  a;  XLIV  3157,  10.  610  G-613  a. 
Lines  vary  in  length  from  21  to  29  letters,  though  the  average  is  about  25.  There 

were  probably  45  lines  to  a  column,  which  would  give  a  written  height  of  c.  21  cm.  The 

column  width  is  7.3  cm,  the  intercolumnium  1.7  cm. 

The  hand  is  an  example  of  the  ‘severe’  style,  striking  for  its  uprightness,  for  the  small 
size  of  epsilon,  theta,  omicron,  sigma,  and  omega,  and  for  the  way  in  which  these  letters 

hang  from  the  upper  .line.  Parallels  are  difficult  to  find,  but  these  characteristics  are 

shared  by  XXX  2529  (pi.  3  and  13),  which  Lobel  assigned  to  the  second  half  of  the  third 

century  or  even  the  fourth.  VII 1012  (pi.  4),  assigned  to  the  middle  of  the  third  century, 

is  less  similar.  Also  noteworthy  in  the  present  hand  are  the  long  descenders  of  rho  and  pi, 

the  wide  horizontals  of  delta  and  pi,  the  deep  bowl  of  mu,  the  long,  curly  tail  of  xi,  and 

the  clear  central  stroke  of  omega. 

The  original  scribe  has  marked  change  of  speaker  in  the  usual  way  by  a  double 

point  and  paragraphus.  The  double  points  are  large  and  slightly  untidy;  only  two 

paragraph!  survive,  because,  in  other  places  where  they  are  expected,  the  left  margin  is 

broken.  No  other  punctuation  is  apparent,  and  the  only  lectional  sign  is  a  diaeresis  in  col. 

ii  8,  probably  by  the  first  hand.  Iota  adscript  is  present  in  i  16  but  not  in  i  6;  elision  is 

effected  except  in  i  7. 

The  text  nowhere  sides  with  F,  and  where  it  differs  clearly  from  A  has  readings  of  its 

own.  There  are  two  minor  variants  in  col.  i  4  and  g,  two  omissions  caused  by 

haplography  in  i  5  and  i  o,  an  itacism  in  ii  5,  and  two  new  readings  in  i  g  and  ii  8.  The  first 

of  these  is  not  an  improvement;  the  second,  as  the  diaeresis  shows,  is  an  Ionic  form  of 

anoKXelcx).  Plato  uses  this  form  nowhere  else  and  an  lonicism  seems  out  of  place  here.  The 

text  is  collated  with  E.  Chambry’s  Bude  edition  (1946). 
Nothing  is  written  on  the  back. 

3679.  PLATO,  REPUBLIC  5.  472  £-473  d 

col.  i 

109 

Sur’]aT[oi.'  472  E 

ovTCo\  '!toX[lv  0LKri\cai  CDC  eXeyerg:  col.  ii 

ov  Sr^jra  e(^[')7;]  to  fiev  tolvvv  a  .... 
Xrjdec]  Tjv  8  eycu  ovrcoc  ei  Se  83  /cat  .  .  ] .  [  473  d 

5  t[o]i;  TTpodviMrjBrjvai  8ei  ctjv  xo.  y  Ae[yOja]ei'[ot  /cat  Swacrat 

ptv  aTToSei^at  ttt]  pcaXicja  Kai  0tApco(/i?7caj  [ct  yv-pciayc  re  /cat  t/cavcuc 

Kara  ti  8waTojTara  av  ei-q  na  /cat  tovto  et[c  ravrov  ̂ vp.Trecr]  8vva 

Xiv  p,oi  npoc  T7]v  roiavTTjv  arroSet  5  pac  re  TToXeLT[iK7]  /cat  (//tAoco^f/ta  tojv 

^iv  ravra  8iwp,oXoyrjTac:  ra  8e  vvv  TTopev[opLeva>v 

10  TTOia:gpoiovreTTpaxBr]vai<x)c  473  a  repov  anToX[XaL  (f>vceic  avayKifjc 

Aeyerat  3  <f)vciv  €x[f]‘  Tcpa^iv  Ae^[e  a77'o/cA')7t[c0]aj[ctv  ovk  ecrt  KaKwv  nav 

wc  r)TT]gy  a[Ai70e]i[ac]  e^aTrTe[cdai  A]a  [a/]  ̂ [tAe 

/c]a[v]  e[t] T[a)  So/cet  aA]Aa  cii  Tr[oTe  ..... 

pov  op,oAoye[t]c  ovrcpc  rj  ov.  [o/roAo 

15  y]a)  €</>[•/;.•]  tovto  pcev  8y}  fiTj  ̂ .[va 

y/ca^e  /x]e  [ot]a  ro/t  Aoya/t  ̂ t.3[X9o 

col.  i.  2  At  the  line-end  only  part  of  the  lower  half  of  the  double  point  is  visible. 

4  The  speck  above  tt  in  1.  5  must  be  stray  ink  since  it  is  too  low  to  belong  to  any  of  the  lost  letters. 
ovTcoc:  ovTco  codd. 

St)  om.  Stob. 
5  r[o]i»:  an  error  caused  by  haplography  for  rovro. 

§€i:  XPV  Stob. 7  SwaTcorara  av:  BvvarwTar  av  A. 

9  ravra:  ra  avrd  A. 
SioxixoXoyyrai:  SiopboXoyrjcai  A:  Set  6(j.oX6yr}caL  F.  The  papyrus’  new  variant,  though  not  impossible,  fits  less 

well  than  the  imperative  with  the  preceding  crjv  and  the  following  question  from  the  other  speaker.  A’s 

and  F’s  readings  are  phonetic  equivalents  in  the  Roman  period. 

10  After  T€  the  papyrus  omits  rt  in  error. 

14  Lower  half  of  double  point;  not  part  of  following  o. 

col.  ii.  3  The  several  small  and  narrow  letters  in  the  supplement  probably  account  for  the  large  number 

of  letters  (30)  in  this  line. 

5  1ToX€It[iK7):  1.  TToXiriKT). 

7  €Ka]\r€pov:  -cov  F. avayKTQc  om.  Stob. 
8  a'rTOKX’qi\c&]u}\civ:  aTTOfcAeic^oictv  codd.:  aTTOKaOicriXcLV  Stob. 
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3680.  PLATO,  THEAETETUS  igo  E-igi 

1 1 1 

3680.  Plato,  Theaetetus  igoE-igiA 

24  3B.74/G(a)  6  x  16.4  cm  Second  century 

The  top  of  a  column  from  a  splendid  roll  (upper  margin  6.4  cm),  written  in  a  fine 

upright  hand  of  the  angular  decorated  type  exemplified  by  VIII  1083  (see  3675 

introduction)  and  assignable  to  the  later  second  century  [GMAW^  p.  27;  XXXIII  2663 
introd . ) .  The  scribe  writes  paragraphus  and  double  point  for  change  of  speaker  ( i ,  2;  in  6 

the  double  points  are  lost  in  the  lacuna)  and  middle  point  (12).  Another  hand  added  the 

note  above  the  text,  in  a  small  informal  script  with  cursive  ligatures.  The  back  is  blank. 

The  text  offers  nothing  new;  but  confirms  the  antiquity  of  the  suspect  ama  in  16. 
Collation  with  the  Bude  edition  of  A.  Dies. 

Jf . eidcdi^.vropaAiT,  [] 
] 

h-Qc  €v  rifiLV  ovca  8o^a:  i  go  E 

o]u«  eoiKe:  aXXa  fievTOi,  ui 

©JeaiTTjTe  ei  TgvT[o  fig]  (j)[a 

v]?7ceTat  ov  [rrcAAn  avay 

5  Ka]cdgc[ofieda  ofioXoyeiv 

!#  Kaf  g.TOTr[a;  ra  noia  8g:  ov 

K  epcg  COL  [ttplv  av  rravTaxg 

TTCLpado)  f  [/coTTcov  aLcyv 

voLfigv  [yap  av  vnep  gfiojv 

10  ev  lOL  aTr[opovfiev  avay 

i<g.^0fi€[va)v  OfioXoyeiv 

oia  Xcyco-  [aAA  eav  evpojfiev  igi  A KaL  eXev ,  ,  ,  [ 

TOT  gSg  [TTCpL  TCOV  aX 

15  Acuv  €pov[fiev  ojc  TTacyov 

TOiv  avra  e[KTOC  tov  yeXoL 

gv  ecTuiTe[c  eav  Se  Travrg 

aTTopgcu)fi[ev  TarreLvo) 

d]eyTec  of[jLtat 

Margin.  On  the  face  of  it,  -ciac  (perhaps  -jemc)  a(f>  ’wvTTapaX{e)m{ei)  (or-erai  etc.)  to  [:  if  to  is  right,  and 
not  Ti  (it  cannot  be  excluded,  but  the  trace  looks  too  short  for  iota) ,  a  noun  must  have  followed  in  the  next  line. 

But  I  eannot  find  a  reading;  ]  ctti  rac  ayppeiac,  cf.  text  10,  suits  neither  space  nor  trace. 

8  iretpaOoi:  so  BTW;  -cOw  Y. 

10  an[opovp.ev  (BTW)  or  air[opovpev  xai  (Y).  The  spacing  would  allow  either. 

13  eXev,  [:  eXfvOtipoi  MSS.  The  second  epsilon  is  anomalous;  the  last  three  traces  apparently  160  (the 

iota  might  perhaps  be  rho). 

16  avra:  so  BTW  (Burnet’s  report  ofW  is  wrong):  om.  Y:  avroi  Ast,  aoTo  auToi  Heindorf. 

3681.  Plato,  Theaetetus  igSn-E 

38  3B.86/B(i-3)a  6  x9.5  cm  Second/third  century 

A  scrap  from  the  foot  of  a  column;  lower  margin  at  least  4  cm;  back  blank.  The 

scribe  writes  a  good  sloping  hand  of  the  Severe  Style;  and  punctuates  by  high  stop,  and 

by  double  point  for  change  of  speaker  (if  there  were  also  paragraph!,  they  have  been  lost 
with  the  line-beginnings) . 

Collated  with  the  edition  of  Dies.  There  are  no  readings  of  interest. 

emc]Tgfigv  6[K']acT[o]u  [  198  D 

Kai  tc];^gyTa’  gv  eKeKjgjg 

fiev  TiJaAtti  TTpoxapov  S  ovk  et 

Xe  rgL  Stjavotat  :  aXgdg  : 

5  TOUTO  8g]  gpTL  gpcvrojv  gTTCoc  
e 

Xpg  Totc]  ovofiacLV  xpa)p,e 

]  ,  ,  ,y  irepi  avreov  orav apL0figc]cpv  igi  o  apidfigriKoc 

I  €[/c](tfT[o]t);  the  first  and  last  letters  are  represented  only  by  specks. 

5  TOUTO  St;]:  so  BTW;  touto  S’  Y.  The  longer  reading  seems  to  fit  the  space  better;  though,  for  a  difference 

of  only  one  letter,  the  estimate  is  bound  to  be  fallible. 

7  ].  . .  y;  scattered  specks  of  ink,  which  neither  confirm  nor  exclude  Acjyeiv  (MSS). 

3682.  Plato,  Theaetetus  2og  a-g 

27  3B.4i/F(i-2)a  1 1.2x15.4  cm  Second  century 

The  upper  part  of  a  column,  with  a  top  margin  of  at  least  2.5  cm  and  a  left-hand 
intercolumnium  of  at  least  2.5  cm;  the  back  is  blank.  The  scribe  writes  an  informal 

sloping  hand  with  sorhe  ligatures  (especially  of  at),  to  be  compared  with  GLH  15a  and 

GMAW  68;  space-fillers  at  many  line-ends;  punctuation  by  middle  point,  and  by 

paragraphus  (4;  the  other  places  are  damaged)  and  double-point  for  change  of  speaker 
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(omitted  in  15).  A  different  hand  supplied  an  omission  in  16.  A  heavy  black  stain 

obscures  parts  of  the  writing,  especially  in  2-7. 

Collated  with  the  text  ofDies.  The  papyrus  offers  one  new,  and  false,  reading  (18). 

]...[  ]  Staroia  ;  ov[  209  a 

K  eoiKe  ;]  tmv  [k’oivJojv  tl  apa  Si 

evo]pvfj.rjv  a)[r]  ovSev  cv  piaXXoy 

Tjl  TIC  aXXoc  exfi  [•]  avayKrj:  (f^epe  Srj  b  i 

5  77poc  Zltpc  wcDC  7T[o]re  er  Tcut  Tot  7  ; 

ovrcui  ce  /,iaAAp[r  eJSo^a^ov  rj  aX  I 

Xov  ovT[i]y[ovv  d]ec  yap  pie  Siaj  ; 

voovpievov  [me]  ecriv  ovroc  @eai 

T7)TOC  oc  av  7)  re  [a^yOpcorroc  Kai  exjj  ! 

10  peiva  Kai  o<j)daXpiovc  Kai  cropia 

Kai  ovreo  Srj  ey  €(cacT[o]v  rojv  jiej  I 

Xiov-  avrrj  ovv  tj  Siavoia  ec6  orty 

jxaXXov  TTOirjcei  p,e  &€aiTr]Tov-j  ] 

7)  OeoSiopov  SiavoeicOai  7j  rcovj  j 

15  yXeyopievcuv  Mvewv  rov  eexarov 

T[t  y]ap  Srj  pirj  jiovov  rov  e  ; 

Xovra  peiva]  Kai  0<j>^q.XpL0vc  Stay  ; 

vo7]d]a)  aXXa  Kaicipiov  re  Kaie^  c 

o(f>6a]Xp,ov  p,7jri  ce  av  piaXXov  So  ; 

20  ̂ acoi]  7]  epiavTov  7]  ocoi  roiovroi  :  oi)[  (. 

Ser  ;  aXX  ov  Trporepov]  ye  oipiai  [  ^ 

©eaiTTjroc  ev  epioi  So^ac]d7jce[rai  ' 

1-7  The  left-hand  half  of  these  lines  has  suffered  from  damage  and  staining;  the  dotted  letters  are  j 
consistent  with  the  traces,  but  no  more.  | 

2  Ti:  so  BTW:  om.  Y. 

g  €xti’’  so  BT :  -ei  YW.  I 
II  The  dotted  letters  especially  doubtful. 

14-15  Tajr  Aeyojueroir:  so  MSS:  TO  AeydjUeror  Gornarius.  I 

18  ci/xor:  TOT  ci/xdv  MSS.  | 

19  p.7/Tt:  so  BTY: W.  if 

3683.  [PLATO],  [LUCIAN],  or  LEON,  HALCYON  184 
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3683.  [Plato],  [Lucian],  or  Leon,  Halcyon  184. 

A22/133J  3.1x6.5cm  Later  second  century 

The  papyrus  contains  the  final  sentence  and  end-title  of  the  dialogue  Halcyon, 
written  on  the  back  of  two  columns  of  agricultural  accounts,  and  is  the  first  example  of 
this  work  to  be  identified  in  Egypt. 

In  the  Halcyon,  Socrates  and  Chaerephon,  walking  near  the  sea  at  Phaleron  in 

midwinter,  see  a  halcyon  or  kingfisher  and  discuss  its  mythical  origin.  It  is  impossible  for 

human  beings  with  their  limited  powers  of  perception  to  speak  with  assurance  about 

halcyons  or  nightingales,  so  Socrates  proposes  to  continue  to  tell  the  myth  in  the  form 
handed  down. 

The  mention  in  184  of  Socrates’  having  two  wives,  Xanthippe  and  Myrto  the 
daughter  of  Aristeides,  is  a  story  not  told  by  Plato  or  Xenophon.  It  gives  strong  grounds 

for  thinking  that  in  spite  of  the  end-title  in  3683  the  dialogue  is  not  by  Plato.  The  tale  is 

also  told  in  Plutarch,  Aristeides  27.  3,  Athenaeus  13.  555  d,  and  Diogenes  Laertius  2.  26. 

All  three  refer  the  story  back  to  [Aristotle],  rrepl  evyeveiac  (fr.  93  Rose),  which  Plutarch 

suspects  not  to  be  a  genuine  work  of  Aristotle. 

The  Halcyon  has  the  unusual  distinction  of  having  been  transmitted  among  the 

spurious  dialogues  attributed  both  to  Plato  and  to  Lucian.  The  work  was  considered 

spurious  in  antiquity.  According  to  Nicias  of  Nicaea  the  dialogue  was  written  by  Leon 

the  Academic:  a  Be  rrepl  AXKi^idSov  eiprjKev  ev  rivi  Cvprroclcoi  ovS’  etc  (jsebe  Xeyecdal  ecriv 
d^iov,  ev  re  rioi  rrporepiui  rd>v  etc  avrov  SiaXoycuv  6  yap  Sevrepoc  vrro  riviuv  Sevorfxhvroc  etvai 

Xeyerai,  d>c  Kai  rj  MXkvwv  Aeovroc  rov  AKa8rip,aiKov,  ioc  (firjci  NiKiac  o  NiKaevc  (Athenaeus 

1 1 . 506  c) .  The  same  attribution  is  supported  by  Diogenes  Laertius  3.  62  in  his  discussion 

of  the  division  of  Plato’s  works:  vodevovrai  Be  rdiv  BiaXoyaiv  opoXoyovp-evarc  MlBojv  rj 

IrrrroTpoifioc,  'Epv^tac  rj  'Epacicrparoc,  AXkvlov,  AKeifraXoi,  Cicvrjioc,  Al^ioyoc,  0a(aKec, 

A7jp,6BoKoc,  XeXiSwv,  EpB6p,rj,  Emp-evlBrjc-  Sv  rj  AXkvojv  Aeovroc  rivoc  etvai  BoKet,  Kadd 
ijrrjci  0apojptvoc  ev  rcvi  rrepurrcoi  rcov  ArTop,v7jp,ovevp.dro)v  (Fr.  15  Mensching,  45 Barigazzi) . 

Leon  the  Academic  is  perhaps  to  be  identified  with  Leon  of  Byzantium,  a  known 

member  of  the  Academy,  who  was  a  contemporary  and  adversary  of  Philip  of  Macedon 

(FlTxii  2.  2008-2012).  lAxtSuda  (C  265)  names  him  as  a  pupil  of  Plato,  ‘or  as  some  say  of 
Aristotle’.  A  series  of  anecdotes  about  his  life  is  preserved  in  Plutarch,  Phocion  14,  Nicias 

23.  3,  Praecepla  gerendae  reipublicae  804  a  and  Philostratus,  Vitae  Sophistarum  485.  2. 

However,  the  notice  in  the  Suda  appears  to  confuse  the  works  of  Leon  of  Alabanda  with 

those  of  Leon  of  Byzantium  (A.  Daub,  RhM  nf  35  (1880)  61-2).  As  the  Suda  names 
Leon  as  son  of  Leon,  the  works  of  a  father  and  son  may  be  also  confused.  Its  statement 

that  he  was  a  Peripatetic  and  wrote  against  Alexander  matches  ill  with  the  possibility 

that  he  died  at  the  siege  of  Byzantium  in  340-339  bg  (Plutarch,  Nicias  23.  3).  But 
Plutarch  here  does  not  make  it  clear  that  Leon  was  indeed  killed  at  this  time. 
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The  Peripatetic  Leon  may  be  identified  with  the  father  of  Melanthes  and  Pancreon. 

The  sons  inherited  Theophrastus’  house,  according  to  his  will  preserved  in  Diogenes 
Laertius  5.  51.  See  also  F.  Jacoby,  EGrHistn  D,  pp.  444-5. 

The  reference  to  Socrates’  two  wives  may  suggest  that  the  Leon  who  is  said 
to  be  the  author  of  the  Halcyon  is  the  pupil  of  Aristotle,  rather  than  of  Plato  {Suda 

loc.  cit.),  if  the  story  of  the  two  wives  is  in  fact  dependent  on  [Aristotle],  irepl  evyevelac 

(fr.  93  Rose). 

The  language  of  the  Halcyon  has  a  very  poetic  tinge  which  has  been  discussed  in 

detail  by  C.  W.  Muller,  Die  Kurzdialoge  der  Appendix  Platonica  (Munich  1975)  272-319, 

and  summarily  by  W.  A.  Heidel,  Pseudo-Platonica  (Diss.  Chicago;  Baltimore  1896) 
18-20. 

Nicias  of  Nicaea,  who  attributed  the  Halcyon  to  Leon  the  Academic,  has  no  entry 

in  PW,  but  is  discussed  in  F.  Susemihl,  Geschichte  der  griechischen  Litteratur  in  der 

Alexandrinerzeit  (Leipzig  1891)  i  505-6.  He  wrote  al  rwv  ejuXocopwv  zliaSo^at  (Athenaeus 

12.  592  a;  6.  273  d;  10.  437  e)  and  tAv  ̂ iXocopoiv  Icropla  (Athenaeus  4.  162  d).  In  this 

last  fragment  he  discusses  the  parentage  ofBion  of  Borysthenes  (c.  325-255  bc)  and  so 

presumably  is  to  be  dated  later  than  he.  Susemihl  (op.  cit.  505)  tentatively  places  him 

under  the  early  Caesars,  but  on  no  secure  grounds.  Whether  he  is  to  be  identified  with 

Nicias  the  author  of  .M/jKaSucd  (Athenaeus  13.  609  e)  is  uncertain.  See  C.  Muller,  FHG 

iv  463. 

Favorinus  of  Arles  (c.Si-c.  150)  is  of  the  generation  preceding  Athenaeus  (floruit 

c.  200)  and  his  life  overlaps  thatofLucian  (c.i20-c.i8o),  who  mocks  him  in  his  Demonax 

and  Eunuchus.  It  is  very  likely,  then,  in  terms  of  chronology  that  his  ATrop.vrjp.ovevp.aTa 

were  already  in  existence  before  many  of  Lucian’s  dialogues  were  composed. 
The  Halcyon  is  found  attributed  to  Plato  in  27  manuscripts  listed  by  R.  S. 

Brumbaugh  and  R.  Wells,  Plato  Manuscripts  (New  Haven  1968)  74-5.  Of  these,  15, 

including  A  (Paris,  Bibliotheque  nationale  ms.  grec  1807),  place  it  among  the  spuria 

between  the  Sisyphus  and  Eryxias,  and  a  further  9  after  the  Sisyphus.  In  the  Platonic 

manuscripts,  where  it  occurs,  it  carries  the  alternative  title  t)  irepl  perapoppAcewc. 

The  manuscripts  of  Lucian  place  the  dialogue  as  no.  72  between  Prometheus  es  in 

verbis  (vulgo  2)  and  Navigium  (vulgo  66)  in  codex  T  but  the  common  order,  followed  in 

printed  editions  (e.g.  T.  Hemsterhuys,  Amsterdam  1743;  C.  Jacobitz,  Leipzig  1851)  is 

6,  between  Timon  and  Prometheus  sive  Caucasus  (cf  N.  Nilen,  Lucianus.  Prolegomena  (Leipzig 

1907)  28-9).^  They  carry  the  alternative  title  Trepl  perapoppAcewv  in  the  plural.  This 
distinction  was  noted  by  O.  Immisch,  Philologische  Studien  zu  Plato,  2.  Heft  (Leipzig  1 903) 

45,  who  in  43-7  gives  an  account  of  the  textual  variants  in  the  Platonic  and  Lucianic 

manuscripts.  Modern  editors  of  Lucian,  apart  from  M.  D.  MacLeod,  in  the  Loeb  of  1967 

(and  H.  D.  Rabe,  Scholia  in  Lucianum,  Leipzig  1906)  have  printed  the  singular  without 

stating  the  evidence. 

3683.  \PLATO\,  \LUCIAN],  or  LEON,  HALCYON  184  115 

In  the  papyrus  no  alternative  title  is  present,  and  the  space  left  blank  below  suggests 
it  was  never  present  in  this  copy. 

The  last  editor  of  Plato  to  print  the  Halcyon  was  G.  F.  Hermann  in  vol.  vi  of  his 

Teubner  textof  1884.  Itappears  in  vol.  i  of  C.  Jacobitz’  Teubner  textofLucian  and  vol. 
viii  of  M.  D.  MacLeod’s  Loeb  edition. 

There  is  no  reason  to  doubt  the  ancient  attribution  of  this  dialogue  to  Leon  the 

Academic,  though  his  precise  identification  remains  a  little  uncertain.  A.  Brinkmann, 

De  Dialogis  Platoni /also  addictis  (Diss.  Bonn  1891)  25  places  Leon  in  the  third  or  second century  bc. 

The  dialogue  is  included  among  the  Platonic  spuria  because  Socrates  is  a 

speaking  character.  The  date  of  the  present  papyrus  in  the  latter  half  of  the  second 

century  ad  attributing  the  text  to  Plato  is  further  evidence  against  Lucianic 

authorship.  C.  F.  Hermann  (praef  i)  considered  it  had  no  less  right  to  be  counted  among 

the  Platonic  spuria  than  the  Axiochus  or  Sisyphus.  Lucian  is  rarely  mentioned  in  antiquity^ 
and  it  is  uncertain  when  the  Lucianic  corpus  was  gathered  together.  H.  Erbse  considers 

it  unlikely  that  there  was  an  ancient  edition^  and  C.  W.  Muller  suggests  it  came  into 
existence  in  the  Byzantine  period  (op.  cit.  274).  He  rightly  points  out  that  the 

assumption  of  the  Halcyon  into  the  Lucianic  corpus  is  easily  explained  by  the  occurrence 

of  the  motif  of  metamorphosis  in  Lucian  and  the  treatment  of  the  kingfisher  in  Verae 

Historiae  2.  40.  The  presence  of  Socrates  as  a  speaker  in  Mortuorum  Dialogi  20  may  have 

encouraged  it. 

The  text  is  written  in  a  black  carbon  ink  in  a  slightly  sloping  form  of  the  severe 

style  to  be  dated  to  the  second  century  ad.  It  most  closely  resembles  PSI  XIII 

1302,  Euripides,  Alcmaeon  (s.  ii)  and  XLV  3215,  Tragic  Trimeters  (s.  ii),  which  Lobel 

recognized  as  being  in  the  same  hand.  However,  in  the  present  piece  omicron  is  oval, 

not  round,  and  is  inclined  to  the  right.  This  may  suggest  a  date  in  the  second  half  of the  century. 

The  writing  is  bilinear,  being  3  mm  high.  Tau  and  hypsilon  project  below  the 

line.  Serifs  are  almost  non-existent.  A  paragraphus  is  written  below  the  beginning  of 

1.  I  and  a  diple  obelismene  at  1.  3.  V-shaped  ornaments  are  placed  above  and  below 

the  end  title. 

The  text  has  been  compared  with  the  Teubner  edition  of  Plato,  ed.  G.  F.  Hermann, 

vi  (1884),  the  Teubner  text  of  Lucian,  ed.  G.  Jacobitz  (1851),  and  the  Weidmann 

edition  of  Lucian,  ed.  1.  Sommerbrodt  (1886-96). 

‘  K.  Mras,  ‘Die  Uberlieferung  Lukians’,  SB  Wim,  Phil.-hist.  Kl.  167.  7  (191 1)  232  cites  only  Lactantius, 

Div.  Inst.  I.  9.  8,  Isidore  of  Pelusium,  Epist.  4.  55,  and  Eunapius,  Vitae  Sophistarum  proem.  9.  But  Lucian’s 
contemporary  Galen  also  refers  to  him  by  name,  see  G.  Strohmaier,  P^«7o/.  120  (1976)  1 17  22  (I  am  grateful  to 

Mr  M.  D.  MacLeod  for  this  reference). 

*  Uberlieferungsgeschichte  der  griechischen  .  .  .  Literatur  (Zurich  1961),  598. 

An  updated  list  is  provided  by  M.  Wittek,  Scriptorium  6  (1952)  309-23. 
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\Tra, 

]oVVTTOia>[ 

Jtojc  [ 

1  [ 
]7rAaTOJv[ 

V  V 

]aA/<:ua)v[ 

TTO-VV  184 

ovv  Troia)[fjLev  ov- 
TCOC  .  [ 

n\dTMv[oC 

Y  N AXkvu)v\ 

A  
a' 

2  -3  oiJ]™c  Pap.,  MSS  dett.  Luciani;  ovtcd  MSS  Platonis,  F  NLuciani. 

4  LIXdTo>v[oc  for  the  attributions  of  authorship  see  the  introduction  above. 

■3684.  Plutarch,  Life  of  Lycurgus  31.  6-8 

13  iB. 216(a)  7.7  x14.5  cm  Third  century 

A  small  piece  from  a  copy  of  Plutarch’s  Life  of  Lycurgus,  datable  to  the  century  after 

the  author’s  death.  Only  three  other  papyri  of  Plutarch  have  so  far  been  published:  part 

of  the  Life  of  Pelopidas  in  P.  Heid.  Siegmann  209  (Pack^  1430)  >  two  pieces  from  the 
same  MS  of  the  Life  of  Caesar,  the  first  published  by  V.  Martin  in  Aegyptus  31 

(1951)  138-47  (P.  Geneve  inv.  272a-b;  Pack^  143O  ̂ nd  the  second  by  B.  Kramer  as  P. 
Koln  I  47. 

From  a  calculation  of  the  number  of  letters  lost  down  the  left-hand  edge  of  the 

Lycurgus,  there  were  15  to  17  letters  per  line.  After  allowing  6  letters  to  complete  1.  i8, 

another  449  are  required  to  complete  the  Life,  which  would  amount  to  almost  28  lines. 

The  trace  of  a  horizontal  mark  on  the  extreme  right-hand  edge  opposite  1.  1 2  may  be  an 

ordinary  punctuation  paragraphus,  but  if  it  denoted  the  end  of  the  Life  or  was  part  of 

decoration  round  an  end-title  (cf.  XXXI  2536),  there  would  have  been  35  lines  per 

column.  (Above  the  mark  there  is  space  for  1 1  lines,  and  1 7  lines  of  the  28  needed  to 

complete  the  Life  would  have  come  below  i  18.)  The  upper  margin  has  a  minimum 

height  of  5  cm. 

From  Plutarch’s  own  words  in  Vita  Per.  2.  5  touto  to  jSijSAiov  Sc/carov  cwreraxafiev 
Tov  HepiKXeovc  fiov  Kat  rov  0aj8iou  Ma^ijxov  .  .  .  rrepiexov  and  Vila  Thes.  i .  4  rov  nept 

117 

AvKovpyov  TOV  vopoderov  Kal  Nop.d  tov  jSaciAecuc  Xoyov  IkSovtcc  it  is  clear  that  the  lives 

were  published  independently  in  pairs  and  that  the  Life  of  Lycurgus  went  with  that  of 

Numa.  If  there  were  35  lines  per  column,  the  part  of  the  Life  preceding  our  text  occupied 

92  columns.  Since  column  width  plus  intercolumnium  is  about  8  cm,  the  whole  text 

would  have  occupied  a  roll  of  about  7.5  m.  This  might  indicate  that  the  Life  of  Numa  and 

the  accompanying  cvyKpicic  (together  occupying  44^  Teubner  pages  as  compared  with 

48  for  the  Lycurgus)  filled  a  second  roll,  because  a  roll  of  nearly  1 5  m  is  outside  the  norm 

(cf.  F.  G.  Kenyon,  Books  and  Readers  in  Ancient  Greece  and  Rome'^  52-5). 

The  hand,  a  good  example  of  the  ‘severe’  style,  is  reminiscent  of  XI  1365  dated  to 
the  third  century  and  containing  part  of  a  History  of  Sicyon.  In  both  omega  is  usually 

placed  high  in  the  line  of  writing  and  there  is  a  tendency  for  letters,  especially  nu,  to  be 

smaller  at  the  ends  oflines.  The  format  of  the  two  rolls  is  also  very  similar,  but  there  is  just 

sufficient  difference  in  the  forms  of  some  letters  to  make  it  hazardous  in  a  style  so 

common  to  identify  the  two  hands.  In  the  present  text,  as  opposed  to  1365,  alpha  tends  to 

have  the  lower  left  oblique  nearer  the  horizontal,  the  two  branches  of  kappa  make  a 

smaller  angle,  and  most  taus  have  an  upward-pointing  finial  on  the  left  ends  of  their 

cross-bars;  1365  has  fewer  finials  and  is  a  generally  plainer  hand.  The  hand  and  format 

of  the  Life  of  Caesar  (examined  in  a  photograph  supplied  by  M.  Claude  Wehrli  of 

Geneva)  also  bear  a  close  resemblance  to  the  present  text,  but  the  letters  of  the  former  are 

freer  and  too  flourished  for  them  to  be  by  the  same  hand;  the  upsilons  especially  are 

different. 

Punctuation,  a  breathing  (1.  i),  and  an  accent  (1.  14)  are  by  the  first  hand;  iotas 

adscript  are  employed.  The  text  is  a  reasonably  good  one,  generally  agreeing  with  the 

corrector  of  S.  The  omission  of  koI  yevecdai.  in  1.  i  is  in  the  papyrus’  favour,  but  KprjTTji  in 
1.  6,  instead  of  KCppa,  as  well  as  in  its  rightful  place  in  1.  10,  is  not. 

The  back  is  blank.  Collation  is  with  K.  Ziegler’s  Teubner  text,  iii  2  (1973)- 
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col.  i  col.  ii 

ra]  TTiv  reXevTTjv  a  rcx>i  [ 

deo\(f>LXe.crara)i  /cat  o  [ 

ctaijraro/t  TTporepov  [ 

cw]e77ece-  reXevrr]  [ 

5  cat]  8e  Tov  AvKovpyov  [ 

ot  /xejv  cv  KprjTrp  Ae  [ 

you]  CtV  ATToXXodejJLLC  [ 

8  etc]  HXtv  KopLicdev  [ 

ra  T'ijU,]atoc  8e  /cat  ylpt  [ 

10  CTO^eJyoc  ev  Kpipr-qi  [ 

/caTa/3t]aicat/Ta  /cat  [ 

ra^ov  A^picro^evoc  — [ 

auToi/]  Set/cvi/c0at  (ftr]  [ 

CLV  vTTo]  Kprircov  ttjc  [ 

15  nepy]g.pi,€iac  TTSpi  Trjv  [ 

^ev]  t/C'pv  oSov-  i/tov  [ 

^Se  A]eyeTat /x[oi/oyev]i7  [ 
/ca]TaAt[77]ft[v  ̂ VTtCO  [ 

col.  i.  I  -4  (iSct’— )  T-qv  reXevTqv — cweVece  emblema  putat  Fuhr  iniuria. 

1  jrjv:  om.  L.  After  r€X€vr'qv,  Kal  yevecOai  L,  del.  Sintenis:  yevecdat  S. 

d  tojl:  so  S:  avr<^  L^. 

2  -3  dcicoTctToi,  sed  OetoTarco  supra  scriptum  m,  2,  L:  OeLordrajL^  sed  octoj  supra  scriptum  m.  i,  S. 

5  TOV  AvKovpyov:  so  L  S  marg.:  S’  avrov  S  text. 
6  KpT]rr]L  pap.:  Kcppa  codd.,  cf.  1.  lo. 

7  High  stop  almost  above  v  more  like  a  dash. 

15  /lepyJajLtetac:  1.  Uepyap^iac. 

16  ̂eviKiqv:  iev'qv,  sed  lk  supra  scriptum  m.  i,  S:  ̂cvt/v  L. 

Dicolon  to  mark  end  of  section  of  text  but  cf.  single  point  in  1.  7. 

17  fx[ovoy€v]r]:  om.  L^. 

II9 

3685.  Plutarch,  Moralia  155  c  {Septem  Sapienlum  Convivium  12) 

c,yl2oe  9.6  X  8  cm  First  half  of  second  century 

This  small  piece  of  papyrus  containing  the  rather  tattered  remains  of  two  columns 

of  the  Feast  of  the  Seven  Sages  is  of  interest,  firstly  because  its  date  is  close  to  Plutarch’s 
lifetime  and  so  bears  on  the  authenticity  of  the  work,  and  secondly  because  part  of  the 
text  occurs  also  in  Stobaeus. 

Doubts  as  to  whether  or  not  the  Feast  of  the  Seven  Sages  was  by  Plutarch  seem  only  to 

have  arisen  in  comparatively  modern  times — ^^indeed,  it  is  included  in  the  so-called 

Catalogue  of  Lamprias,  a  list  of  Plutarch’s  works  compiled  in  the  third  or  fourth  century. 

(Cf.  K.  Ziegler,  Plutarchos  von  Chaironeia  60-3  =  RE  xxi  i.  696-9.)  But  such  misgivings 

have  now,  I  think,  been  convincingly  removed  by  J.  Defradas  in  Le  Banquet  des  Sept  Sages 

7- 1 2.  K.  Ziegler  (op.  cit.  246  =  883)  holds  the  same  view. 

The  hand  is  a  small,  attractive  example  of  the  type  called  by  Cavallo  ‘Roman 

Uncial’,  showing  the  deep  mu  and  distinct  serifs  characteristic  of  the  style.  (See  G. 

Cavallo,  ‘Osservazioni  paleografiche  sul  canone  e  la  cronologia  della  cosidetta  “Onciale 

Romana”’,  A9A'P36  (1967)  209-20.)  The  letters  are  bilinear  except  for  phi  and  a  rather 
enlarged  upsilon  in  i  4.  The  hand  bears  a  close  resemblance  to  that  of  II  227,  assigned  by 

Grenfell  and  Hunt  to  the  second  half  of  the  first  century  ad  or  the  first  two  decades  of  the 

second.  V  844  is  of  a  more  mannered  type  and  is  dated  by  Cavallo  (pi.  4)  to  the  late  first 

century.  Hands  such  as  those  of  IV  702;  XXHI  2354  (Cavallo,  pi.  7)>  Teb.  II  265 

(Cavallo,  pi.  9)  and  P.  Vindob.  G.  19797  (Cavallo,  pi.  10),  all  probably  of  the  early 

second  century,  support  a  date  in  the  first  half  of  the  second  for  the  present  text.  Such  a 

date,  then,  makes  this  piece  contemporary  or  almost  so  with  Plutarch,  who  died  some 

time  after  ad  120,  and  though  not  definite  proof,  strengthens  arguments  for  the  work’s authenticity. 

The  second  point  of  interest  is  that  the  part  of  the  text  in  col.  ii  is  also  found  in 

Stobaeus  4.  28.  14  (Hense;  Florilegium  85.  14  in  Meineke’s  edition).  Obviously  this  piece 
is  of  too  early  a  date  to  belong  to  the  anthology  which  goes  under  his  name  and  which 

probably  dates  to  the  early  fifth  century.  Indeed,  the  reading  ̂ [p'^iaaTa  in  col.  ii  2  (see 

app.  crit.)  rules  out  the  possibility  that  it  belongs  to  a  source  utilized  by  Stobaeus;  in  any 

case,  our  piece  begins  well  before  Stobaeus’  quotation. 
The  one  serious  objection  to  the  authenticity  of  the  Feast  is  that  when  quoting  this 

passage  ( 1 55  c)  and  his  other  two  from  this  work,  4.  i .  1 34  =  Plutarch  1 54  d-f  (Meineke 

Flor.  43.  131)  and  4.  7.  47  =  152  a  (Meineke  Flor.  48.  47),  Stobaeus  does  not  attribute 

them  to  Plutarch.  They  merely  come  under  the  heading  (e/c)  twv  e-nra  co<l>div.  (See 
Defradas  lo-i  i.) 

For  other  papyri  of  Plutarch  see  the  introduction  to  3684. 

The  top  parts  of  two  columns  survive.  From  the  number  of  letters  missing 

between  the  end  of  i  8  and  the  beginning  of  col.  ii  and  from  the  average  number 
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of  letters  per  line  (varying  between  ii  and  15),  it  can  be  calculated  that  about 

19  lines  have  been  lost  below  i  8.  This  makes  a  total  of  about  27  lines  a  column.  On 

the  basis  of  354  letters  in  col.  i,  between  cv  Se  and  toj]  in  ii  i,  the  preceding  22,229 

letters  of  printed  text  would  have  occupied  63  columns;  parts,  therefore,  of  cols.  64 

and  65  survive.  From  the  combined  width  of  col.  i  plus  intercolumnium  of  5.5  cm 

an  estimate  of  the  length  of  roll  preceding,  but  without  regard  to  the  protocol, 

would  amount  to  approximately  3.5  m.  The  height  of  written  area  was  probably 

10.6  cm,  with  an  upper  margin  of  at  least  2  cm.  Two  medial  stops,  in  i  5  and  6,  have 

been  added  by  the  original  hand;  there  are  no  lectional  signs.  The  lay-out  of  the 

columns  and  the  calligraphic  hand  give  a  handsome  appearance  but  the  scribe  has 

not  always  been  careful  in  copying  the  text,  e.g.  the  failure  to  distinguish  oiVta  and 
otVeia  in  i  6. 

The  back  is  blank.  The  text  is  collated  with  those  ofj.  Defradas,  op.  cit.,  and  of  the 

third  Teubner  edition  of  Plutarch’s  Moralia  (1974),  i,  ed.  W.  R.  Paton,  I.  Wegehaupt, and  M.  Pohlenz. 

col.  i 

cv  8e  ra  tcktovcdv 

Kg.1  ̂ f^o^pcuy  [ep 

y]a  nepivocTfic 

ocKot'  Tjyovfj^e 

5  f]pc'  ov  ra  evTpc 

eifacTOV  Kai  oiklql 

KQ.!,  ya 

fl]ov  KQLl  (filXovC  /ca[t 

depajirlovrac^  p[ic 10  
[ 

[ 
[ 

].[ 
]v[ 

■5  ]..[ 

col.  i.  6  oiK.m:  traces  of  last  letters  insufficient  for  oU^ta  of  MSS.  Although  the  fibres  are  damaged,  there 
seems  to  be  no  trace  of  a  letter  after  them. 

6

-

 

7

 

 

Ka'i  iratSac  A  E:  Ka!  om.  pap.  et  cet. 

7

-

 

8

 

 

yfLllfijpv:  so  codd.  plerique:  yd/nouc  h  v  77. 

14  ],  [■  V7To]y[Ta}v? 

col.  ii 

Tcu]  'I'SoKeiy  [oiKov 

OTTOV  Ttt  y[pi;/xaTa 

p,7]re  KTa)[pi€voi.c 
aSt/cia  p^rjlre  (f>v 

XaTTOvc[iv  amen 

a  p-rjrle  davravcocc 

p,€T[avoia 

3685.  PLUTARCH,  MORALIA  155  c 

121 
col.  ii.  I  i':  stroke  finer  than  in  other  letters;  probably  later  addition  by  original  scribe, 

1  -2  avTw  SoKeiv  oiVov,  07701;:  so  codd.  plerique;  line  length  of  1 1  - 1 5  letters  allows  nothing  between  [oikov] 

and  07700,  avrw  SoKetp  olkov  eiTrev,  0770U  unus  n  cum  Stob.,  qui  etrrev  avrw  boKelv  olkov. 

2  j^\^p7jfjiaTa‘.  so  O:  KrrjftaTa  11  Stob.  Xhe  numerous  other  variants  in  MSS  of  Stobae
us  contribute  nothing 

of  value  and  do  not  merit  discussion.  For  corruption  in  passages  of  authors  quoted  by  Stobaeus  see  E.  W
. 

Handley,  The  Dyskolos  of  Menander  (1965)  270  and  O.  Hense,  RE  loanncs  Stobaios  2583  4. 

4  Above  la  traces  of  two,  perhaps  three,  letters,  the  last  possibly  e;  they  seem  to  be  extra  le
tters,  because 

there  is  no  sign  of  deleted  letters  in  dSixia  which  they  might  replace. 

3686.  Sophocles,  Antigone  109-23 

(Addendum  to  875) 

62  6B.  82/H(2-4)a  9.4  x  12.8  cm  Early  second  century 

This  text  belongs  to  the  same  roll  as  VI  875  (  =  Pack^  1463);  which  has  242-6.  The 

only  other  Antigone  fragment  is  P.  Mich.  inv.  6585a,  published  by  T.  Renner  in  29 

(1978)  13-15,  containing  the  ends  of  297-308.  The  ten  papyri  from  Sophocles  other 

complete  plays  are  listed  under  Pack^  1461-2  and  1464-71. 
The  colometry  of  this  new  fragment  is  the  same  as  that  of  the  Laurentianus  MS  32.  9 

(L),  and  the  text  follows  its  readings  so  closely  that  it  unfortunately  contributes  nothing 

to  solving  the  textual  problems  of  the  passage.  The  antiquity  of  L’s  readings  in  each 

doubtful  place  is  strikingly  confirmed.  The  diorthotes  who  corrected  243  in  875  has  also 

corrected  yiovi  to  yiovoc  in  1 14  fit  a  small,  neat  hand.  On  243  the  editors  note  that  the  two 

alterations  have  been  made  differently:  in  the  first  case  by  striking  the  letter  through,  in 

the  second  by  cancelling  dots  above.  This  makes  them  doubtful  whether  the  same  scribe 

is  responsible.  Here  there  is  a  third  method— the  wrong  letter  is  left  completely 

unmarked.  To  me  the  hand  of  all  three  corrections  appears  the  same.  It  also  added  to  the 

right  of  120  a  siglum  followed  by  m.[  (see  n.  ad  loc.). 

An  attempt  to  determine  the  number  of  lines  per  column  can  be  made  on  the  basis 

of  the  similar  colometry  in  L.  In  that  MS,  where  the  number  of  lines  does  not  match 

exactly  the  modern  numbering,  109  lines  precede  the  conventional  1.  109,  which  comes 

at  the  top  of  a  column  in  the  papyrus.  1 34  lines  separate  this  line  from  242,  which  is  also 

the  first  line  of  its  column.  No  figure  divides  exactly  into  both  109  and  134,  but  the 

neatest  result  is  obtained  on  the  supposition  that  there  were  15-16  lines  per  column,  i.e.  7 

columns  before  109,  so  that  the  new  fragment  is  col.  viii,  and  9  columns  separating  109 

and  242,  so  that  875  is  col.  xvii.  At  15  lines  per  column  the  whole  play  of  1,353  lines 

would  occupy  90  columns,  and  on  a  rough  estimate  of  1 1  cm  for  column  width  plus 

intercolumnium,  a  roll  of  10  m — a  good,  average  length.  Rolls  of  this  small  format  are 

often  found  in  the  early  Roman  period  for  poetry,  e.g.  the  BM  papyrus  of  Herodas 

Mimes  =  E.  G.  Turner,  Greek  Manuscripts  of  the  Ancient  World,  no.  39.  These  calculations 

by  no  means  exclude  other  possibilities,  because  part  of  the  preceding  or  succeeding 
column  is  needed  for  certainty. 

There  are  no  lectional  signs  but  the  hrst  hand  has  marked  the  end  of  the  first  strophe 
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in  1 09  by  a  paragraphus  and  has  also  used  iota  adscript  ( 1 1 4) .  An  itacistic  error  appears 
in  III. 

The  hand  is  an  upright,  well-rounded  capital  of  medium  size  with  some  cursive 

elements.  Only  rho  and  phi  break  the  marked  bilinearity.  The  individual  strokes  of  some 

letters,  especially  epsilon,  sigma,  phi,  and  omega  are  clearly  visible.  There  is  a  close 

similarity  to  the  hand  of  the  scribe  who  wrote  XVIII  2161,  Aeschylus,  Dictyulci 

(  =  GMAW,  no.  24)  and  several  other  plays  of  Aeschylus  (cf  Pack^  26),  but  they  are  not 
the  same. 

The  back  is  blank.  The  text  is  collated  with  R.  D.  Dawe’s  Teubner  text,  ii  (1979), 
with  reference  also  to  A.  G.  Pearson’s  OCT  (1928). 

KivTjcaca  xaAi[va)t 

no  ov  €(/)  af^eTepa[i 

opdeic  vi,Keco[v 

o^ea  Kka^ojv  a[teToc 

cue  v-irepenral 

XevKTji  yiovi  irlTepvyL 

1 15  TToXXjcDv  pued  g[7rXa)v 

]f7r77'OK'[op.OlC 

0  ]v7r€p  p.6Xg,dp[<jjv 

]?i/x^t;^avcuv’  ̂ [ii/cAcut  Ao- 

yxo.i^c:  eTTTaTTvXov  cT[o/Lt]a 

120  Trptjy  nod  api€Tepojv  ^  [ 

at(U.aT]cov  yevvciv 

7TA'>^c0]7;v[a]t  KgLj, 

cr€(j}a]y<pfi[a 

1 10  ov:  Sc  ..  .  UoXwcIkovc  Scaliger. 

a:  not  ri'.  a/xerepat  AUY;  ijp,-  rell. 

1 1 1  opdeic.  dpSeiccodd.  opwiui  in  a  hostile  .sense  of  warriors  is  quite  acceptable,  cf.  e.g.  Iliad’].  162  raS’  eirl 

TvSet&’qc  dipro,  and  Soph.  OC  1 320  IlapdevoTratoc  Apaac  opwrai;  but  the  only  evidence  for  the  aorist  wpdyv  is 
Gorinna,  Supp.  i .  2 1 .  So  has  the  papyrus  a  difficilior  lectio? 

1 1 2  {e-nopevee-  6001c  8’>  Erfurdt.  Since  the  previous  line  is  already  long  at  23  letters,  the  papyrus  ofl'ers  no 
support  for  a  lacuna. 

1 1 3  elc  yav  or  y-ijv]  \  die  v-rrepeirTa  L  K  S  Zc  T  R  V  A  U  Y  Zf  Zo.  The  papyrus  supports  neither  Hermann’s 

deletion  of  die  nor  Dawe’s  conjectures,  aUroc  die  ydv  vnepema  or  aieroc  die  ydv  virepenra.  See  the 
diametrically  opposing  views  on  the  postponement  of  die  in  Dawe,  Studies  on  the  Text  of  Sophocles  iii  102-3  and 

J.  C.  Kamerbeek,  The  Plays  of  Sophocles,  Commentaries  HI,  The  Antigone  55.  Above  01  part  of  horizontal  line 
of  ink? 

1 14  Above  and  between  7;  and  i  large  smudged  letter,  not  by  ist  or  2nd  hand. 

1

2

0

 

 

The  siglum  in  the  margin  to  the  right  is  mentioned  in  K.  McNamee,  Abbreviations  in  Greek  Literary 

3686.  SOPHOCLES,  ANTIGONE  109-23 

123 

Papyri  and  Ostraca  [BASP  Suppl.  3),  105  n.  78.  She  comes  to  no  definite  conclusion  about  its  meaning.  If  it  is  f 

and  p  linked,  I  had  wondered  about  (^{c)p(eTai)  followed  by  part  of  a  lemma  TTO,  [,  cf.  McNamee,  20  for  y 

and  p  linked  for  ypaxperai.  peperai  occurs  fully  written  in  textual  notes  in,  e.g.  VI  874  and  XXXV  2737  fr.  i  i 

II  -  12.  However,  though  marginalia  are  usually  written  to  the  right  of  the  column  in  papyrus  rolls  and  a 

paragraphus  is  often  used  to  mark  the  beginning  of  the  lemma  or  comment  (see  ead..  Marginalia  and 

Commentaries  in  Greek  Literary  Papyri  (Diss.  Ann  Arbor  1977)  19,  22,  30,  34  -5),  there  is  nothing  in  120,  despite  the 

presence  of  7700’,  that  seems  to  warrant  a  textual  note  starting  wo  ,  [.  Mr  Parsons  had  wondered  about  ̂ p(dcic) 

Troi[ijTiKij,  but  also  suggested  that  o  or  c  is  attached  to  the  right  of  f.  Nothing  in  the  scholia  provides  a  clue. 

121  yevvciv:  over  final  v  smudge  of  ink  perhaps  concealing  a  letter. 

122  Tc  /rai  T,  silet  schol.  T,  re  om.  rell. 

3687.  Sophocles,  Trachiniae  258-69 

(Addendum  to  1805) 

23  3B.ii/D(i)a  Fr.i  2.3  X  5.4  cm  Second/third  century 

Two  more  scraps  of  XV  1805.  The  hand  is  not  that  of  the  Trachiniae  fragment 

published  by  J.  Lenaerts,  Papyrus  liU'eraires  grecs  {Papyrologica  Bruxellensia  13),  no.  5.  No 
readings  of  any  note.  Back  blank. 

Fr.  I 

ayvojc  7j[p 

epIx^rcpL  n[oXtv 
260  pLjeTaiTiov  [ 

]  etva[t]  na[dovc  Fr.  2 e]<l>ecTeipv  [  ] .  [ 

77oAA]a  pLev  Xoyoi,[c  ]  .  '>?p[ 

]  ̂ pevf  [  ].[ 

265  aejrvKrY  exoav  ̂ [eX-T]  ],[ 

]  TO^OV  K[pLClV  5  ] ,  [ 

eA]ei<0epo[ii 

ot]v6y/xe[voc 

]  xWAo[v 
fr.  I  262  L.  €<f>4cTiov. 

265  j8  corrected,  perhaps  from  v. 

fr.  2  I  Perhaps  v. 

2  ], :  y,  T  or  ̂   suggested,  yrjv  or  r-qv  in  this  vicinity  only  at  260  inil.  rrjv  Evpvreiav.  But  the  traces  in  the 
previous  line  do  not  seem  suitable  for  the  first  word  of  259,  erparov.  Possibly 

287  aVTOV  8  €K€LVo]y  [ 

288  pe^Tji  Trarpojicoi] 

3-5  Mere  specks,  surface  stripped. 
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3688.  Sophocles,  Trachiniae  1267-78 

6368.63/11(3-5)3  7  X  IQ  cm  Fifth/sixth  century 

This  fragment  has  beginnings  from  the  last  lines,  and  end-title,  of  the  Trachiniae. 

The  text  is  written  along  the  fibres;  to  the  left  is  a  margin  at  least  6  cm  wide;  the  other  side 

is  blank.  These  features  do  not  permit  a  certain  conclusion  as  to  whether  the  papyrus 

formed  part  of  a  roll  or  of  a  codex.  Margins  of  this  width  are  found  in  rolls,  and  indeed 

the  dimension  may  be  unrepresentative  if  these  final  dimeters  were  indented  in  relation 

to  the  trimeters  preceding  (cf  VI  852  fr.  64;  VIII  1083;  IX  1174;  XVIII  2161  ii  i  IT.; 

XXVII  2452  fr.  i).  If  it  was  a  codex,  the  blank  back  may  be  accounted  for  by  assuming 

that  the  play  was  the  last  in  its  volume,  or  that  the  scribe  left  a  page  vacant  before 

starting  the  next  play,  or  that  the  blank  simply  represents  an  even  wider  margin  (the 

width  would  be  extraordinary,  but  not  impossible:  in  Turner’s  table.  Typology  of  Ike  Early 
Codex  I  o  I  If. ,  there  are  one  possible  and  two  certain  examples  ofmarginsof7  cm  or  more, 

nos.  10,  16,  and  28) .  The  date  of  the  papyrus  alone  may  be  thought  to  incline  the  balance 

in  favour  of  its  coming  from  a  codex.  If  so,  the  width  of  the  page  was  roughly  23-5  cm. 

One  column  per  page,  presumably;  codices  with  two  columns,  usually  written  with  a 

view  to  economy,  have  narrower  margins. 

The  writing  is  clear  and  practised,  of  a  sloping  oval  uncial  type  similar  to  that  found 

in  XI  1370-1  and  in  the  Antinoe  Theocritus  (A.  S.  Hunt  and  J.  Johnson,  Two  Theocritus 

Papyri  19  ff.).  It  may‘’be  assigned  to  the  late  fifth  or  early  sixth  centuries.  Brown  ink  is 

used.  Lectional  signs  include  a  rough  breathing  (1268)  and  grave  and  circumflex 

accents  (1270,  1271;  1274).  Change  of  speaker  in  1275  is  marked  by  a  paragraphus, 

accompanied  by  an  idiosyncratic  writing  oiXOPOC,  in  which  the  remaining  letters  are 

arranged  in  the  angles  of  the  initial  chi  (a  similar  form  may  be  found  at  P.Ant.  Ill  2 1 1 

(b)  6,  as  corrected  in  CR  20  (1970)  87).  To  the  left  of  the  border  which  follows  the  last 

line  are  ink  strokes  which  could,  with  some  imagination,  be  seen  as  a  coronis  in  bird 

form;  but  since  this  is  unparalleled  for  such  a  late  date,  it  is  possible  that  the  traces  are 

simply  some  kind  of  doodle.  Scribes  are  generally  freer  with  their  methods  of  marking 

conclusions  than  they  had  been  earlier;  see  for  example  XIII  1614  (codex,  5th  or  6th 

cent.)  in  CM  AW  no.  23. 

Collated  with  the  edition  ofDawe  (1979).  The  only  point  of  interest  is  that  the 

papyrus  a.ssigns  1275  ff.  to  the  chorus.  In  this  it  agrees  with  K,  against  the  few  MSS 

which  continue  the  lines  to  Hyllus,  and  the  majority  (including  A)  which  offer  a  choice 

between  the  chorus  and  Hyllus  (xopoc-  rivec  'TAAoc  L®).  The  agreement  is  not  in  itself 
significant  (particularly  since  the  dispute  is  patently  an  ancient  one),  but  it  is  worth 

noting  that  K  is  the  MS  which  N.  G.  Wilson  has  recently  redated  from  the  fourteenth  to 

the  late  twelfth  century. 

eiSoT[ec 

ot  (^uc[arTec 
narelpec 

1Q70  ra  p.e[v 

Ttt  Se  [ 

aicxipa 

XaXe[ 
raf  T[r)vS 

■273  Aet7T[oi) 

pceyfaXovc 

770 A  [Aa 

Kov[Sev 

WWW  [ 

CO  [i^o/cAeouc  rpaxi-VMi 

1268  What  remains  of  the  breathing  is  a  shallow  curve  like'a  short-mark. 
1274  Ttu  is  clear;  but  there  is  unexplained  ink  just  before  the  right  edge  of  omega,  as  if  the  accent  had  been 

allowed  to  trail  down  into  the  letter.  In  any  event,  iota  adscript  was  not  written  on  the  line;  it  is  presumably 

represented  by  the  substantial  vertical  trace  suprascript  above  tau. 

1276  only  the  upright  of  gamma  remains;  lambda  feXiovc  Subkoff)  not  necessarily  excluded. 
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3689.  Notification  of  Death 

62  6B.76/F(9-io)a  6.3  x33,7  cm  14  January  226 

A  tall,  narrow  strip  of  papyrus  containing  a  notification  of  death  virtually  complete 

apart  from  a  badly  rubbed  area  in  11.  4  and  5.  The  upper  margin  is  2.6  cm  and  the  area 

left  blank  at  the  bottom  is  13.7  cm  in  height;  the  left  margin  is  generallyjust  over  0.5  cm 

wide,  but  on  the  right  the  writing  extends  to  the  edge.  Close  to  this  edge  in  the  upper  half 

of  the  strip  a  kollesis  is  visible.  The  general  proportions  of  this  piece  are  similar  to  those  of 

other  notifications  of  this  type,  e.g.  P.  Merton  II  84,  which  also  has  a  hand  of  a  similar 

type- 

The  most  recent  list  of  documents  of  this  sort  is  by  A.  Martin,  CE  55  ( 1 980)  276-83, 

containing  eighty-two  items,  to  which  must  be  added,  as  well  as  3689,  P.  Vindob.  G. 

24749,  ®ee  G.  Bastianini,  ̂ PE  47  (1982)  228-32,  and  XLIX  3510. 

Aurelia®Ammonarous  gives  notice  of  the  death  of  her  full  brother;  both  of  them 

come  from  the  village  of  Teis.  Such  notifications  usually  follow  a  regular  pattern  with 

slight  differences  between  the  various  nomes.  The  text  here,  however,  lacks  the  name 

and  title  of  the  addressee,  a  peculiarity  which  occurs  elsewhere  in  death-notices  only  in 

SPP  XX  36(  =  SB  I  5 1 36)  and  BGU  XI  202 1 .  It  is  probable  that  the  papyrus  is  not  the 

original  document  but  a  copy,  since  the  subscriptions  are  in  the  same  hand  as  the  body  of 

the  declaration.  We  know  that  copies  were  made  because  four  sets,  each  of  two  copies, 

survive:  P.  Petaus  3  and  4  and  P.  Philad.  6  and  7,  one  copy  in  each  case  being  addressed 

to  the  village  scribe  and  the  other  to  the  royal  scribe  of  the  nome;  P.  Mich.  inv.  795  and 

853  {^PE  22  (1976)  56-9),  of  which  the  first  was  sent  to  the  royal  scribe  and  the  second 

almost  certainly  to  the  village  scribe,  though  the  traces  are  scanty;  and  SB  VI  9627  (a) 

and  {b),  two  identical  copies  addressed  to  the  royal  scribe.  All  these  are,  however,  from 

the  Arsinoite  nome,  and  as  far  as  we  know  no  Oxyrhynchite  death-notices  were  ever 

addressed  to  the  royal  scribe,  see  P.  Mertens,  Les  Services  de  I’etat  civil  68-77,  70-  ® 
village  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  the  addressee  would  normally  be  the  village  scribe;  IX 

1198  is  in  fact  a  death-notice  addressed  to  the  village  scribe  of  Teis  in  ad  150.  Sometimes 

other  people  whom  the  death  concerned,  such  as  tax-collectors,  were  also  notified, 

see  G.  M.  Parassoglou,  BASP  12  (1975)  89.  We  have  no  idea  for  whom  the  present  text 

was  intended,  but  SB  9627  {a)  and  {b)  show  that  an  office  did  keep  duplicates.  The  join 

of  two  sheets  of  papyrus  on  the  upper  right-hand  edge  and  the  omission  of  the  addressee 
might  at  first  suggest  that  this  text  was  part  of  a  ro/roc  cuyKoAAijcijioc  composed  of  copies, 

but  in  several  places  the  letters  extend  over  the  join.  Moreover,  it  does  not  have  the  serial 

number  at  the  top  of  the  column  usual  in  such  rofjLOL,  e.g.  in  BGU  I  254,  I  79,  VII  1030, 

and  SB  I  5136. 

The  declarant  here  is  a  woman  who  has  no  Kvpioc;  female  declarants  are  by  no 

means  uncommon,  although  they  do  generally  have  guardians.  In  all  the  examples  of  the 

similar  types  of  hypomnemata  for  imyewricLC  and  irriKpicLC  given  by  R.  Taubenschlag, 

‘La  competence  du  Kvpioc,  Op.  Min.  ii  370,  the  women  have  guardians,  but  for  census- 
returns  there  are  women  with  and  without  guardians.  The  text  then  continues  in  the 

form  usual  for  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  see  O.  Montevecchi,  Aegyptus  26  (1946) 

1 11-29,  the  discussion  on  P.  Mich.  X  579,  with  the  name  of  the  deceased  in  the 

nominative,  his  relationship  to  the  declarant,  his  place  of  registration,  which  is  usually 

the  same  as  the  declarant’s,  the  date  of  death,  an  oath  by  the  rvxq  of  the  emperor, 
and  the  date  on  which  the  notification  was  made.  The  omission  in  Oxyrhynchite 

declarations,  as  here,  of  the  deceased’s  fiscal  status  is  equivalent  to  the  expression 
\aoypa<l>ovp,fvoc  used  elsewhere,  and  indicates  that  he  died  between  the  ages  of  fourteen 

and  sixty  and  was  hence  subject  to  poll-tax.  For  the  purpose  of  these  death-notices  and  a 
discussion  as  to  whether  they  were  obligatory  or  not  see  P.  Mich.  X  579  and  the 

references  quoted  there.  An  interval  of  two  months  between  the  death  and  its 

notification,  as  here,  is  quite  usual.  The  text  ends  with  the  subscription  of  the  declarant, 

which  is  often  omitted,  and  that  of  an  amanuensis,  both  copied  in  the  same  hand  as  the 

body  of  the  text. The  back  is  blank. 

TTQLpa  AvprjXiac  Ajxfxco- 

yg,povTOC  'Opcevriov  p-q- 

Tppc  CcvOmvcoc  a-no  Trj- fcpf.  ,  ,  ,  ,  p  ppipyypfipc 
5  /upu  aSeA'^Pf}  0FTq|.  |c 

yoveojv  Ttpy  pvTcov  dva- 

ypacfsopevoc  enl  rrjc  av- Trjc  Trjetoc  ereXevTrjcev  tw 
ivecTMTi  erei  pLrjvt  A9vp. 

10  Std  e77iSi8a»/xt  TO  vtto- 

p.v7]p,a  d^covca  dvaypa- 
(jrrjvai  avrdv  ev  rr\  rcbv 

TereXevTiqKOTOJV  rd^ei 

cue  leadyieeL  /cat  opevvep 

15  T7]v  MdpKov  AvppXiov 

Ceovrjpov  AXe^dvSpov 
Kaccapoc  tov  Kvpi[o]v 

Tvyrjv  perj  eifievcdai,. 
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(erouc)  €  AvTOK^^pydropoc  Katcapoc 

20  MdpKOV  AvpyjXLOV  Ceovijpov 

AXe^dvSpov  Evtvxovc 

EiicePovc  Ce^acTpv 

Tv^i  i6.  AvprjXia  Apt-  ] 

piojvapovc  ’OpcevTiov  e7rtS[e-  | 

25  SaiKa  /cat  chfzoca  tov  opKoy.  j 

AvprfXioc  Xatprjpicpy  Kpp-  j 

viov  eypai/ja  vnep  avrrjc  pL'q  et[Si/-  j 

irjc  ypdp,(^p.yaTa.  j 

19  L  €  28  I.  elSviac  I 

‘From  Aurelia  Ammonarous,  daughter  ofOrsentius  and  Sinthonis  fromTeis.  .  . my  full  brother,  being  j 
of  the  same  parents,  registered  in  the  said  Teis,  died  in  the  present  year  in  the  month  of  Hathyr.  I  therefore  j 

present  the  notification,  asking  that  he  be  registered  in  the  category  of  the  deceased  as  is  fitting,  and  I  swear  by  I 

the  genius  of  Marcus  Aurelius  Severus  Alexander  Caesar  the  lord  that  I  have  not  lied.  The  fifth  year  of  the  j 

Imperator  Caesar  Marcus  Aurelius  Severus  Alexander  Felix  Pius  Augustus,  Tybi  1 9. 1,  Aurelia  Ammonarous,  | 

daughter  of  Orsentius,  have  presented  (this  notification)  and  sworn  the  oath.  I,  Aurelius  Chaeremon,  son  of  j 

Cronius,  wrote  for  her  because  she  is  illiterate.’ 

1  XXIV  2421  70  has  the  only  other  example  of  the  name  Ammonarous. 

2  No  example  of  Ofientius  in  Preisigke,  Famenbuch,  or  Foraboschi,  Onomasticon. 

3  Cw^tfivwc:  form  of  final  sigma  anomalous. 

5-6  For  the  genitive  absolute  referring  to  the  subject  of  the  sentence  see  B.  G.  Mandilaras,  The  Verb, 

§§909-10. 
1 1  -  1 2  As  far  as  it  is  possible  to  judge  from  the  sometimes  rather  fragmentary  remains  of  the  death-notices 

published  since  XXXVIII  2837,  the  note  on  1.  18  there  that  ‘the  use  of  di’aypai^f iv  in  this  context  is,  on  present 
evidence,  confined  to  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  though  its  use  is  not  invariable  there,  cf.  I  79  and  XII  1551 

Tay/Jrai’  still  holds  good. 

19-22  The  form  with  EvTVxqc  preceding  Evce^r)c  is  not  given  in  Preisigke,  Worterbuch,  its  supplement,  or 

in  P.  Bureth,  Les  titulatures  imperiales,  108-10,  although  this  inversion  occurs  in  the  formulae  for  e.g.  Caracalla, 

op.  cit.  104. 

27  -8  ff[Su|iijc:  for  the  ending  in  -tjc,  which  is  common,  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  132. 

IV.  PRIVATE  DOCUMENTS 

3690.  Cession  of  Catoecic  Land 

3691.  Attestation  of  Sale 

26  3B.52/B(i)-|-(2)-t-(3)  92.5  X  22.5  cm  i  June  (3690)  and 25-9  August  (3691)  139 

Both  documents  are  written  on  a  single  length  of  papyrus  roll  and  involve  the 

transference  between  the  same  two  principals,  Sarapion  and  his  brother  Theon,  of  two 

separate  pieces  of  property.  The  dockets  in  the  upper  margin  and  the  signatures  at  the 

bottom  of  the  deed  of  cession  show  that  these  were  the  original  documents  filed  in  the 

archives  of  the  registry-ofEce  together  with  other  documents  concerning  Sarapion,  see 

3690  4  and  R.  Taubenschlag,  Law^  225. 
The  document  on  the  left  is  complete  and  consists  of  nineteen  lines  in  an  enormously 

wide  column  of  about  49  cm.  Drawn  up  on  i  June,  ad  139,  it  is  a  deed  of  cession  of  two 

plots  of  catoecic  land,  one  of  five  aruras  and  one  of  two  aruras,  made  between  Sarapion 

and  his  brother  Theon  in  the  form  normal  for  the  Roman  period.  Catoecic  land  could 

not  in  theory  be  sold  and  so  had  to  be  ceded;  its  price  was  termed  TrapaxurprjTLKov,  3690 

14,  not  Tip.'q,  see  Taubenschlag,  Law^  228-9  and  n.  19,  O.  Montevecchi,  Aegyptus  23 

|.(  (1943)  26-8.  A  list  of  similar  documents  is  given  by  Montevecchi,  op.  cit.  12  ff.  marked 

by  an  asterisk  (to  which  should  be  added  II  273,  XLIX  3482,  3498,  LI  3638),  and  in  La 

papirologia  2 1 1 . In  Phamenoth  no  (i.e.  25  February-26  March)  Sarapion,  Theon,  several  other 

brothers,  and  two  sisters,  see  notes  on  3690  5,  divided  between  them  nineteen  aruras  of 

inherited  property  near  the  village  of  Taamire  in  the  Thmoesepho  toparchy.  When,  in 

139,  Sarapion  wanted  to  hand  over  seven  aruras  to  his  brother,  the  property  had  first  to 

be  registered  (3690  4).  A  person  selling  or  ceding  real  property  had  to  apply  to  the 

piPXio<pvXaKec  so  that  the  ̂ TrlcraXpa  necessary  for  drawing  up  a  contract  could  be  issued 

to  the  scribe,  see  II  237  viii  36,  notes  on  viii  31,  A.  M.  Harmon,  YClS  4  (1934)  198,  228, 

and  H.  J.  Wolff,  Das  Recht  der  griechischen  Papyri  Agyptens  ii  247-8.  If  the  vendor’s  title  to 
the  property  was  not  properly  registered,  this  would  be  set  right  before  authorization 

was  given.  Property  returns  fall  into  two  categories — regular  arraypa^aL  and  general 

diroypa^ai  in  response  to  an  order  from  the  prefect,  cf.  the  edict  of  Mettius  Rufus  quoted 

in  237  viii.  Since  regular  returns  were  not  repeated  (Harmon  178),  the  question  of 

re-registration  does  not  arise  here.  The  property  must  also  have  escaped  the  general 

return  held  for  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  in  131,  so  that  it  had  in  fact  remained 

unregistered  for  twenty-nine  years,  cf.  Harmon  185.  A  similar  remissness  is  revealed  in 

two  dmoypajial  of  148  (P.  Yale  inv.  222-6  in  Harmon  135-40),  where  property  went 

unrecorded  for  twenty-two  years,  if  not  longer,  and  also  escaped  the  general  return  of 
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1 3 1,  and  in  P.  Bon.  24,  where  an  Ipyacrrjpiov  inherited  in  102-3  was  not  recorded  till  its 

sale  in  135.  Sarapion’s  case  shows  again  that  delay  in  registration  and  even  failure  to 

respond  to  a  general  dTToypa<j>ri  had  no  adverse  effect  on  a  person’s  property  rights 
(Harmon  213-30). 

From  the  boundaries  defined  in  3690  9-12  it  seems  likely  that  the  two  plots  of  land 

were  quite  close  to  one  another,  separated  only  by  another  plot  under  different 

ownership. 

Although  the  right-hand  side  of  the  second  document  is  missing,  it  is  clear  from 

3691  3-4  and  14  that  it  is  a  6p.oXoyia  involving  a  sale  made  between  the  same  two 
brothers.  Contracts  of  sale  in  the  Roman  period  were  usually  in  the  form  op-oXoyei  6  Seiva 

.  .  .  TT€TTpaK€vai,  followod  by  the  accusative  of  the  goods  sold  (F.  Pringsheim,  The  Greek 

Law  of  Sale  109-1 1).  Here,  however,  the  phrase  most  likely  to  concern  the  object  of  the 

sale  is  the  genitive  rerdprov  p^Ipovc  in  1.  5,  and  this,  together  with  an  antecedent, 

signifying  a  document  or  transaction,  required  for  [Jv  TrcTrotijrai  in  4  and  the 

construction  in  13,  suggests  that  this  document  is  not  a  straightforward  sale  but  an 

attestation  (eKpiapTvprjcic)  of  a  private  contract  of  sale,  closely  similar  to  I  95.  This, 

however,  is  the  only  parallel  I  can  find  and  does  not  always  afford  adequate 

supplements;  in  several  places  it  is  more  expanded  in  form  than  any  lacunae  in  the 

present  text  will  allow.  Such  affirmations  of  private  contracts  are  attested  also  in  e.g.  IX 

1 199  1 9, 1208,  XII 1562,  but  all  these  are  referred  to  as  being  made  by  the  purchaser  and 

not,  as  in  95  and  36^.1,  by  the  vendor.  Moreover,  the  greater  part  of  1208  and  1562  is 

composed  of  a  copy  of  the  original  contract.  An  iKpLapTvp-qcic  was  a  public  declaration 
and  testimony  before  the  agoranomus  of  a  private  document,  see  F.  von  Woess, 

Untersuchmgen  2,  39,  319,  and  334,  and  for  a  full  discussion  of  the  evidence  for  such 

publication  A.  B.  Schwarz,  Offentliche  und  private  Urkunde  im  romischen  Xgypten  148-51 

and  now  Wolff,  Das  Recht  ii  1 29-3 1 .  Cheirographa  involving  the  sale  of  landed  property 

do  indeed  usually  refer  to  subsequent  documentation,  which  was  necessary  for 

registration  at  the  eyKT^ceojv  (Schwarz,  op.  cit.  8,  15 1,  and  Pringsheim, 

op.  cit.  385). 

It  is  likely,  especially  in  view  of  the  reference  to  a  third  brother  as  a  previous  owner 

(3691  5),  that  the  object  of  the  sale  is  part  of  the  same  inherited  estate  as  that  in  the  deed 

of  cession.  By  working  back  from  11.  6-7  and  9-10  it  can  be  deduced  that  the  property 
sold  consists  of  an  eighth  of  a  farmstead  and  a  quarter  of  some  vacant  lots  ofland.  Sales  of 

such  small  amounts  of  property  are  frequent  (E.  Weiss,  APE  4  (1908)  354).  The 

boundaries  of  the  vacant  lots  defined  in  11.  8-9  do  not  suggest  that  they  were  adjacent  to 

either  of  the  plots  of  catoecic  land. 

The  layout  of  the  roll  is  of  generous  proportions;  the  upper  margin  is  2.5-3  wide, 

the  lower  8-c.  9.5  cm  with  about  1 7.5  cm  of  blank  papyrus  between  the  two  documents. 

It  is  formed  of  four  kollemata  with  a  strip  5  cm  wide  at  the  right-hand  end.  The 

measurements  of  the  sheets  taken  from  the  edge  of  one  kollema  visible  on  the  recto  to  the 

next  edge,  not  allowing  for  the  overlap  of  the  kollesis,  range  from  22  to  23.2  cm,  see  E.  G. 

3690.  CESSION  OF  CATOECIC  LAND  13 1 

Turner,  The  Typology  of  the  Early  Codex  48,  where  the  measurements  of  this  roll  are 

quoted.  If  the  overlap  is  included,  the  measurements  of  the  actual  width  of  the  sheets 

vary  from  22  cm  for  the  first  sheet  to  27.5  cm  for  the  fourth. 
The  hands  of  the  main  texts  of  the  two  documents  are  different,  the  first  being  a 

rounded  cursive,  the  second  more  sloping  and  rapidly  written.  On  the  back  are  seven 

columns  of  an  account  of  revenues  from  fishing,  already  published  as  XLIX  3495, 

written  upside-down  in  relation  to  the  present  texts.  The  heavy  black  strokes  in  the 

upper  margin  upside-down  above  3690  are  an  amount  in  drachmas  relating  to  this  text, 

see  XLIX,  pp.  207-8. 

3690.  Cession  of  Catoecic  Land 

(m.  5)  <hjji,oX{6yrjrat) 

(m.  i)  ctJouc  Sevrepov  AvTOKpdlroJpoc  Kaicapoc  Tltov  \A\lXiov  ASpialv^gv 

AvTCDvelvoy  Ce^acrov  Evce^ovc,  IJavvi  Z,  ev  ’O^vpvyxcov  77dA(et)  Trjc 

©rjpatSoc. gpLoXoyet  Caparrlojv  ASpacrov  tov  Aiovvciov  p^rjrpoc  Apc[i.]y67]c  Oecovoc 

an'  '0[^]vpvyxipv n6Xeu)c  tw  iavrov  6p,oyvr]CL(p  dSfXejxp  @ea>VL  dno  rijc 

avrrjc  noXeaoc  iv  dyvig  napaKexatprjKevaL  avTO) 

g(j>  Sv  ex^L  npocanoypa(f>evTa>v  vn  ’  avrov  eic  to  twv  ivKj'^cecov  /StjSAto- 

(fsvXaKiov  T-p  jejpddi  rgy  ivecjwjgc  p,pvdc  i7a6v[i]  narpeKCJV 

KeKXppa>p,€va)v  vn'avrov  nenoiprai.  cyv  tm  avrw  dSeA- 
5  (fxP  avrov  0ecy[vt]  Kal  frepoic  avrwv  dpLoyvrjcigic  dheXtjiolc  Aiu)  KatASpacjo) 

Kgl  irepu)  Alep  Kal  Evhglpeovi,  Kal  ZwtSi  T17  K.al  Nepbecovri,  Kal  AtSapip 

Sid  TOV  avTov  pivpp,ovelov  rip  TpicKaiSeKgrcp  erei 

deov  Tpaiavov  <P[a]pLev(jvd  Siaipececocnepl  Taapiipp  rrje  Op-OLceefnl)  Tonapxfa-c 

eK  rgy  AM^mvoc  KXppov  dcji'lLv  rj^av  eic  Sialpeciv  Ik  tov  avrov  KXrjpov 
dpovpdov  SeKaevvea  rdc  re  nporepov  Trjc  rpOlSoc 

avTOv  ZcotSoc  [rjiyc  /<'a[i]  Nep.€covToc,  cue  Kal  Sid  Trjc  Sigipececoc 

dycXrfp,(f)9pcav,  dpovpac  nevre  oveae  KaroiKiKrjc  Kal  djvppievpc  ei[c 

/cjarot/ciav,  dc  SpXol  6  opioXoydiv  eivai  e  V p.ig  c(f>payeiSi  Kal  rdc  npore- 

pov  TOV  Kara  naTep[a  avrov  nd^nnov  Aigyvclov  Alov  dpovpac  Svo  oveae 

d)vpp,evpc  eic  KaroiKlav,  dc  opiolooc  SpXot  d  opioXoyiPv  eivai  ev  pig 

c^payeiSt,  rdc  ini  to  avro  yrjc  ceiroepopov  cnoplpov  i^  dpdoyojpiov 

I  cojxo^  2  Traiiw,  TTO,  Srj/SaiSoc  3  ayv'ia  4  uvr;  1.  ey/cTijceoji';  77aw[i],  1)77;  ̂ c:  4  corr.  from 
o?  5  (,wiSi  6  deov:  o  corr.  from  a;  rpdiavov  7  ̂cut^oc;  I.  c(f)payihi  8  1.  ci/xpayiSi; 

yrjc:  y  corr.  from  t;  1.  ciTotfiopov 
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dpovpac  67TTa  tm[v  CTrereJicov  t[o] utoif  [e]i<(f)OpLa)v  ovrcov  rov  CapaTTLcovoc, 

yefrovec  tmv  fiev  ev  pud  c^payeiSi  dpovptbv  rrevre  vgrov  iy  pcev  tov  drrd 

d7T7)Xid)Tov  pLepovc  HttoXXcovlov  Kai  Kpoviov  dfj,- 

10  cf>OTepcov  }lSpdc[rov],  ii<  [S]e  tov  a7T[o]  AtjSoc  d'Qp.ocla  yrj,  ̂ gppd 

[A]7]pi.7]Tp[ac  Aioyevovc  tov  Kgl  Mvrjcideov,  d‘nrjXi,d)rov  TrXevpicpLOC, 

Xi^oc  jrjc  TTpoyeypapipLevrjc  Arjp^rjrpigc  Kai  eTepcov,  rtov  8’  dXXojv 

[ejv  jfj  erepa  c(f>pg[yeL8i  dpo^vpcbv  [S]yo  vorgv  iy  pLev  tov  dvo  dTrrjXicoTov 

piipovc  yv7]c,  Ik  8e  tov  otto  At/3oc  tijc  TTpoyeypapi,pi,evr]c  A'qpL'qTplac  Kai 

TOV  dSeX(f>iSov  avTrjc  CapaTricovoc,  ̂ oppd  tu)v  TrpoyeypapL- 

p,evcov  }l7roXXw[vLov  /cajt  Kpoviov,  dirrjXiipTov  o  87]Xgvixevo[c]  TrXevpi- 

cpioc,  Xi^oc  Trjc  TTpoyeypapipiiv7]c  AripirjTpiac  Kai  tov  d8eX(f>i8ov 

Caparrlaivoc,  tv’  VTrdpxoiCi  tm  Oecoyi  Kai  toic  nap'  avTov  pLeTaXi^pufio- 

pievoic  at  TTapaxiopovfievai  a[u]TcA  coc  •^[pJoKetrat  apovpa[i]  enTa  cvv 

Toic  dXXoic  Teifiigic  tf[ci]t  (f)iXavd  pdnroic  Kvpiojc  tov  navTa 

Xpovov  Kai  avTodev  dnexeiv  tov  opioXoyoyvTa  Capaniuiva  napd  tov 

dSeA- 
(f)ov  Qioivog  Tgc  cvpi,TT€<f)a)Yrfp,ivac  ynip  ■iTapaxo}pjj[ri]Kov  tcov  gvTojv 

d/)oup(^)[v]  iiTTa  dpyvpiov  Ce^acTov  vo/xtc/ttaroc  Spaxp^dc  TeTpaKicx^i- 

Atac  nevTaKociac  eK  nX'qpoyg  Kai  pirjdiv  rrapacvvypa- 

15  (l>ric€iv  TOV  6[pio]XoyovvTa  pnrjS'  aA[A]ov  y77[e]/3  gyjov  nepi  T-qv  trapaxdiprfciv 
TavTTjy  Tp[6]Troj  pirjSevi,  dAAd  Kai  i\Trd^vayKOv  aiiTov  rrape^acdai  T<p 

dSeXcf)^  0ea)vt  /cat  rote  nap  avToy  rac  ayrctc  dpovpac  enTa 

Stet  navTOC  j^[ej8]atac  and  ndvToiv  naerj  jSe^atcucet  Kgi  /<[a]dapdc  and  piev 

yecopyiac ^aciXiKrjc  Kai ovciaK'pc  [yrjl c  Kai navTdc  eiSovc  Kai dnepyaciac 

Kai  vSpo(/)vXaKiac  x<vpiaTcuv  Kai  dno  navToc  ovtivocovv  dXXov, 

o/xotojc  Std  7r[a]vToc  dno  Se  drjpiocicov  Kgi  TcXecpiaToiv  ndvTOiv  toiv 

epinpocdev  xp[d]va)v  pexP^  ev[ecT]a)Toc  Kai  avToy  tov  cvcctwtoc 

SevTCpov  CTOVC  HvTioveiygv  Kaicapoc  tov  Kvpiov.  idv  Si  ti  tov- 

Tcpv  6  dpoXoyaiv  napacvvypacfifj,  aKvpov  ecTCo  Kai  npocanoTeicaTio  tw 

napaxcL)povp[iv]gj  @iwvi  Kai  toic  ng[p’  a^yjov  KaO’  o  idv  napaevv- 

ypaijifj  etSoc  to  re  jSAdjSoc  /cat  iniTCipov  dpyvplov  Spaxpdc  x^^diac 
Kai 

9  1.  cijtpaytBi,  cK  1 1  1.  EK  12  ivimapxioci:  only  left  dot  of  second  diaeresis  visible 

13  1.  TLfxtoic  14  1.  Terpa/ctcxtAtac  LTapacvyypa(f)'^c€iv  15  i;7r[e]/?;  1.  nape^eedat 
16  vSpoipvXaKiac  17  1.  d-TTo  re  18  \.  7Tapacvyypa(l)rj  {bis),  €7TtTip.ov,  yt-Xtac 

etc  TO  Srjpociov  jdc  [ica]c  /cat  prjOev  rjccov  t/x  Sta)jU.pAoy[7]]/xeva  Kvpia  ecToi. 

Kvpia  rj  dnglpx^T] — .  (m.  2)  ctovc  SeyTcpov  AvTOKpaTopoc  Kaicapoc 

Titov  AiXiov  ASpiavov  AvTCVveivov  CejdacTov — 

20  Evee^ove,  riavvi  %.  Sid  Xat/DT7/xpv[o]c  tou  cvv  dXXgic  iniTTjp'qToy  KexpVpd- 

TtcTat.  (m.  3)  Capanievv  d  cvv  dXXo{ic)  vnocxd(pevoc)  inr/KoX(ovd'i]Ka) . 

20  a\)C xrnoex  ^TipKO 

(5th  hand)  ‘It  has  been  agreed(?),’ 

( ist  hand)  ‘The  second  year  of  Imperator  Caesar  Titus  Aelius  Hadrianus  Antoninus  Augustus  Pius,  Payni 

7,  in  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi  of  the  Thebaid.’ 
‘Sarapion  (i),‘  son  of  Adrastus  (2),  grandson  of  Dionysius  (3),  his  mother  being  Arsinoe  (4)  daughter  of 

Theon  (5),  from  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi,  acknowledges  to  his  full  brother  Theon  (6)  from  the  same  city,  in 

the  street,  that  he  has  ceded  to  him,  from  his  paternal  property  which  he  registered  by  an  additional  registra¬ 

tion  at  the  property-registry  on  the  fourth  of  the  present  month  of  Payni,  having  obtained  it  by  lot  from  the 

division  made  with  his  said  brother  Theon  and  their  other  full  siblings  Dius  (7)  and  Adrastus  (8)  and  the  other 

Dius  (9)  and  Eudaemon  (to)  and  Zois  also  called  Nemesous  ( 1 1 )  and  Didyme  (12)  through  the  said  registry  in 

the  thirteenth  year  of  the  god  Trajan  in  the  month  of  Phamenoth,  in  the  area  of  Taamire  of  the  Thmoesepho 

toparchy  from  the  holding  of  Alexon  out  of  the  nineteen  aruras  which  they  put  forward  for  division  from  the 

said  holding,  both  the  five  aruras  of  catoecic  land  and  land  bought  for  conversion  into  catoecic  land  formerly 

owned  by  his  aunt  Zois  also  called  Nemesous  (13),  exactly  as  they  were  embodied  in  the  deed  of  division,  which 

the  acknowledging  party  declares  are  in  one  plot,  and  the  two  aruras  of  land  bought  for  conversion  into 

catoecic  land  formerly  owned  by  his  paternal  grandfather  Dionysius  (3),  son  of  Dius  (14),  which  the 

acknowledging  party  similarly  declares  are  in  one  plot,  making  a  total  of  seven  aruras  by  rectangular 

measurement  of  corn-bearing  sowable  land,  the  present  year’s  rents  for  these  aruras  belonging  to  Sarapion,  the 

boundaries  of  the  five  aruras  in  one  plot  being  on  the  south-eastern  side  the  land  of  Apollonius  and  Cronius  both 

sons  of  Adra-stus  and  on  the  south-western  public  land,  on  the  north  the  land  of  Demetria  daughter  of  Diogenes 

also  called  Mnesitheus,  on  the  east  a  side-embankment  (?) ,  on  the  west  the  land  of  the  aforesaid  Demetria  and 

others;  of  the  other  two  aruras  in  the  other  plot,  on  the  south-eastern  side  an  embankment  (?)  and  on  the  south¬ 

western  the  land  of  the  aforesaid  Demetria  and  her  nephew  Sarapion,  on  the  north  that  of  the  aforesaid 

Apollonius  and  Cronius,  on  the  east  the  aforementioned  side-embankment  (?),  on  the  west  the  land  of  the 

aforesaid  Demetria  and  her  nephew  Sarapion;  in  order  that  the  seven  aruras  ceded  to  him  as  above  may  belong 

to  Theon  and  his  suece.ssors  with  the  other  privileges  and  concessions  lawfully  for  all  time;  and  that  the 

acknowledging  party  Sarapion  receives  forthwith  from  his  brother  Theon  the  sum  agreed  upon  for  the  cession- 
fee  of  the  said  seven  aruras,  namely  four  thousand  five  hundred  drachmas  of  money  of  the  coinage  of  the 

Augustus  in  full  and  that  neither  the  acknowledging  party  nor  another  on  his  behalf  shall  make  any  violation  of 

this  cession  in  any  way  but  that  he  must  deliver  to  his  brother  Theon  and  his  representatives  the  same  seven 

aruras  guaranteed  for  ever  against  all  risks  by  every  guarantee  and  free  from  obligation  to  cultivate  royal  and 

estate  land  and  from  every  taxation  and  from  working  on  and  inspecting  dikes  and  from  every  other 

obligation,  in  the  same  way  free  for  ever  from  all  taxes  and  payments  of  previous  times  up  to  the  present  and 

including  the  present  second  year  of  Antoninus  Caesar  the  lord.  If  the  acknowledging  party  violates  any  of 

these  conditions,  his  action  shall  be  invalid  and  he  shall  pay  in  addition  to  Theon,  to  whom  the  cession  is  made, 

and  to  his  representatives  for  any  kind  of  violation  both  the  damages  and  a  fine  of  one  thousand  drachmas  of 

money  and  to  the  treasury  the  same  amount  and  nevertheless  the  provisions  agreed  shall  be  binding.  The 

receipt  is  binding.’ (2nd  hand)  ‘The  second  year  of  Imperator  Caesar  Titus  Aelius  Hadrianus  Antoninus  Augustus  Pius, 

Payni  7.  Registered  through  Chaeremon  the  tax-collector  in  company  with  others.’ 

(3rd  hand)  ‘I,  Sarapion,  having  made  an  offer  for  the  tax  contract  with  others,  have  supervised  the 

transaction.’ '  Numbers  in  parentheses  refer  to  the  family  tree  below. 
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Demetria  5  aruras 

and  others 

public  Apolloniufi 
land  and  'irXevpicfj.oc 

Cronius 

Demetria  and  2  aruras 

Sarapion 

Demetria  and  Sarapion  |  |-- 

yvrjc 
I  Cf.  3691  I.  The  abbreviations  heading  both  documents  are  by  the  same  hand  but  one  different  from 

those  in  the  main  text.  They  provide  a  second  instance  of  the  entry  in  P.  Mert.  I  1 8.  i  (there  written  as  cofiA,  not 

cofio)  for  which  the  editors  could  find  no  parallel.  (I  am  indebted  to  Dr  M.  W.  Haslam  for  directing  me  to  this 

text.)  aj|U-oA(  )  occurs  frequently  enough,  but  only  in  the  subscriptions  of  documents  and  there  in  the  phrase 

€7T€pcoTr}6eLc  (hpLoXoyrjca,  cf.  indices  of  abbreviations  in  P.  Lips.  1  and  P.  Lond.  I.  A  hunt  through  the  lists  of 

abbreviations  has  produced  no  additional  examples  published  since  the  Merton  text,  but  the  suggestions  of  its 

editors,  though  put  forward  tentatively,  stand  up  well  beside  the  present  text.  The  whole  appearance  of  the 

abbreviation,  especially  the  extended  initial  letter  which  they  thought  might  possibly  be  omega  and  in  my  view 

certainly  is,  is  so  similar  to  those  here  that  the  hand,  must  be  regarded  as  the  same.  Since  the  Merton  text  is 

dated  to  ad  161,  the  scribe’s  career  spanned  at  least  twenty-two  years  from  139  to  i6i,  cf.  L.  C.  Youtie,  21 

( 1976)  15  1 6,  where  scribes’  careers  lasting  thirty-three  and  thirty-four  years  arc  noted.  It  seems  likely  that  the 
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abbreviation  in  both  texts  should  be  expanded  to  (hiioXoyrjjai  rather  than  o^oXoyrjixa;  a}^ajA( )  could  certainly 

stand  for  oftoA(oyi)(aa),  cf.  Mayscr,  Grammalik  i  73^4  and  F.  F.  Gignac,  Grammar  12’}^,  277,  
but  the  change  of 

only  the  first  omicron  to  omega  required  for  ojaoXoyijjia  to  produce  <u(roA(  )  is  less  plausible. 

3  |l/)c[ijrdr)c  0cWoc.  She  is  the  recipient  of  grain  in  P.  Lips.  I  116.  5  (ad  133/4)  and  XXXVII
I  2864  (ad 

123).  P.’j.  Sijpesteijn  in  P.  Theon,  p.  4,  n.  14  thinks  it  ‘highly  likely’  that  she  is  a  sister  o
f  Tiberius  Julius  Theon 

and  Tiberius  Julius  Sarapion.  However,  as  he  himself  says,  the  name  Theon  is  very  frequent  at  Ox
yrhynchus 

and  it  seems  to  me  that  the  coincidence  of  the  father’s  name  makes  her  relationship  with  this  family  n
o  more 

than  a  possibility. 

4  irpocaTToypo^evTwv.  The  ink  between  omicron  and  alpha  is  most  likely  s
igma,  though  smaller 

and  more  cursive  than  usual;  mpoarro-  is  conceivable  but  would  not  account  for  the  ink.  I  he 
 prefix  npoc-  clearly 

shows  that  Sarapion  had  previously  recorded  other  property;  the  new  entry  for  Payni  4  wo
uld  therefore  be 

made  on  a  sheet  already  begun  for  him  in  the  records  and  not  on  a  new  one,  see  Harmon,  op.  cit.
  1 77-82,  M. 

Grdz.  loi,  von  Woess,  Untersurhungen  122,  and  Wolff,  Das  Recht  ii  226  7. 

TO  TUSV  evKTTtfeuiv  ̂ i/JAio^uAdKiov.  This  phrase,  though  a  great  deal  less  common,  has  the  same  meaning
  as 

the  usual  jSijSAtoH^/o^  eyKT^ceojv,  see  P.  M.  Meyer,  Juristische  Papyri  195. 

TH  TCTiooSi:  Payni  4  =  29  May,  three  days  before  the  present  documen
t  was  drawn  up. 

5  Zwki  is  probably  a  different  Zois  from  the  one  mentioned  in  6-7,  who  is  specifica
lly  described  as 

Since  the  division  was  .of  inherited  property,  it  seems  likely  that  here  Zois  is  a  sister
  included  under  the  word 

aheXjiOLC. The  trace  of  the  doubtful  letter  is  part  of  a  vertical  inclining  slightly  to  the  right,  foot  pointed,  and 

after  it  there  is  a  small  hole.  Space  is  sufficient  for  one  broad  or  two  narrow  letters.  Apart  from  A  ihiix-p,  
the  only 

other  possibilities  from  the  EB  for  datives  are  AiSviad  or  AiSvpw,  but  neither  alpha  nor  omega  
can  be  read. 

Moreover,  a  second  feminine  name  after  Zois  is  likelier  than  reversion  to  another  
masculine  name.  She  is 

presumably  a  second  sister  and  a  twin  of  one  of  the  other  children,  and  is  perhaps  to  be  
ffientiffed  with  the 

Didyme,  daughter  of  Adrastus,  who  is  attested  at  Oxyrhynchus  in  PSI  V  473.  i,  17  (ad  168-73). 

Sid  Tov  avTov  p.vrjp,oveiov:  presumably  to  tcot  eyKTijcccor  ̂ i^XiotpvXaKiov.  The  Siaipecic  was  therefore  drawn 

up  in  the  record  office  without  the  subsequent  ownership  of  the  parts  of  the  property,  at  least  in  Sar
apion  s  case, 

being  registered. 

Taap-ip-i).  A  new  village  name  for  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome;  it  is  not  attested  in  P.  Pruneti, 
 I  centri  abitati 

deir  Ossirinchite. 

6  liXe^MvoC  a  almost  certain;  Qnd  and  3rd,  lower  half  of  rising  oblique,  mid  trace,  low  ink  t
o  right;  tail  of 

4th  letter  too  elaborate  for  at,  et,  p,  c,  v,  ijr,  or  i/i;  cf.  ̂  of  in  this  line.  For  a  name  of  suitable  length  ending  in 

-|u)r  and  beginning  with  alpha  Dornseiff  -Hansen,  Ruckldufiges  Worterbuch,  offers  Ai^uiv,  AXe^wv,
  and  Av^iov, 

the  traces  are  incompatible  with  both  iota  and  hypsilon.  This  is  a  new  KXrjpoc  name,  not  cited  i
n  the  list  by  P. 

Pruneti,  Aegyptus  55  (1975)  159-244.  NB  attests  AXe^wv  as  a  personal  name
  only  for  the  third  century  bc.  (P . 

Petr.  HI  87a.  7,  15),  but  .since  the  nXypoi  still  bore  the  names  of  the  soldiers  to  whom 
 they  were  given  by  the 

Ptolemies,  this  is  entirely  to  be  expected,  see  Taubenschlag,  Law^  619-20. 

ijfar.  The  sigmatic  aorist  ofaytu  predominates  in  post- Ptolemaic  papyri,  see  B.  G. 
 Mandilaras,  T/ie  Verb, 

§  306  (i),  Mayser,  Grammatik  \  2.  144,  and  F.  T.  Gignac,  
Grammar  ii  290-1. 

7  KaroiKiKTjc  KOI  diVT^pevric  et[c  xJaTotxiar.  In  the  Ptolemaic  period  KXrjpoi
  of  cleruchic  or  catoecic  land 

tended  to  bc  created  from  land  that  was  unproductive;  in  the  Roman  period  such  land,  Srip.oc!a  yrj,  was  sold 
 by 

the  state  and  thus  became  iStwriKr/  yfj.  Brj  ecap-rjiaevT}  is  the  more  usual  term,  cf.  the  exa
mples  cited  in  P.  Giss.  I  60 

in  trod.  (p.  28  n.  7)  and  P.  Flor.  Ill  331 ,  but  in  the  present  document  as  in  II  270
  25  it  was  specifically  intended 

to  become  catoecic.  That  this  was  not  always  so  is  to  be  supposed  from  P.  Flor.  33  d  1 5- 1 8,  where  kmvr)N'^  y-q  is 

distinguished  from  KaroiKiKij  yrj  and  ISioKTTjroc  yrj,  and  from  270,  where  three  instances 
 of  just  €ajvr)p.evq  are 

ranged  beside  one  of  kwvrjpiiv'q  etc  KaroiKiav',  see  also  S.  L.  Wallace,  Taxation,  3-5^  t5>  ̂  •  D
rdz.  and  M. 

Kostowzew,  Sludien  zur  Geschichte  des  romischen  Kolonates  go  n.  i,  1040.  i,  114. 

8-  9  yije  ceiToipopov  .  .  .  dpovpac.  Similar  phrasing  occurs  elsewhere,  especial
ly  in  cessions  of  catoecic  land, 

sece.g.  145  10-12,  4622-5,  X  1270  25-6,  XVH  2134  14-15,  PSI  IV  320.  ii  12. 

9  Ta)[r€7rETe]fWT[o|!lT<ur  [c]tc</.opiW  .  .  .  Caparrlatvoc.  In  return  for  
paying  the  taxes  for  the  current  year 

(17),  the  vendor  Sarapion  has  the  right  to  the  rents  for  the  same  period,  see  H.
  C.  Youtie,  Scriptiunculae  i  242-5. 

10  TrAeupic/aoc.  I  can  find  only  seven  other  examples  of  vrAcupicpdc:  BGU  VI  1270.  14,  II  3
73,  XXXIV 

2723  12,  XLIX3498  15,  LI  3638  12,  PSI  VIII  897.  69,  SB  XII  1 1233.  32.  M.  Schncbel,  Landwirtschqft  36  and 

A.  Caldcrini,  Aegyptus  i  (1920)  191-2,  both  regard  it  as  an  irrigation  channel
,  cf.  LI  3638  12  n. 
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1 1  yvTjc.  This  is  probably  also  a  channel  or  embankment  for  drainage,  sec  LI  3638  1 2  n. 

13  cijv  rote  aXXoLc  Teifxtgic  ic[a]i  (juXavOpcD-rroic.  In  view  of  this  phrase  here  and  of  tolc  aXXoic  c^- 

<(?]>j  [/xetjoif  K'(ai)  (l>i.[Xa\ydpw[7r]oic  in  PSI  X  1 1 18.  1 1  12,  III  504  15-16,  cvv  rote  aXXoLc  cTj/Atot[ . ]| 

d_  ,  1T0LC,  should  now  be  read  as  cvv  rote  aXXotc  cr}piWL[c  Kat  (l)L]\Xav9p(pTToic.  In  P.  Ryl.  II  159.  15-16  cvv  rote  i 
aAAotc  TflKfxrjpioic  ....  1 . Kvpi\ojc  should  no  doubt  also  read  cvv  rote  aAAoic  re  [i^iotc  Kat  ̂ tlAav^pcuTroic 

KvpQojc  and  not  as  in  BL  1  389  and  V  87  rclKfA'qpioLc  Kat]  |  [cr^/xetotc. 

14  Spaxfiac  r€rpaKKX€iXiac  TTevraKoctac:  i.e.  642  dr.  6  ob.  per  arura,  which,  although  the  evidence  for  land 

prices  is  scanty  and  haphazard,  seems  a  good  rate  for  catoecic  land  at  Oxyrhynchus  in  this  period.  Prices  for 

similar  land  range  from  150  dr.  per  arura  in  III  504  (beginning  of  the  second  century)  to  800  dr.  in  PSI  VIII 

897  ii  (ad  93).  Freedom  from  obligations  to  cultivate  crown  and  estate  land  and  to  maintain  dikes  (16)  no 

doubt  improved  the  value  of  the  land. 

15  Trape^acdai.  For  future  middles  with  aorist  infinitive  endings  see  Mayser,  Grammatik  i  2.  163-4 

Mandilaras,  The  Verb,  §  754  (2).  1 

16  K[a]0apdc  .  .  .  [yrj\c.  For  the  obligation  to  cultivate  royal  and  imperial  land  imposed  on  owners  of  | 
private  land  and  transferred  with  it  to  new  owners  see  A.  C.  Johnson,  Roman  Egypt  78,  80,  510,  Wallace,  1 

Taxation  20-1,  and  Rostowzcw,  Kolonat  200,  395.  | Trarroc  et8oi;c.  ci^rj  were  a  classification  of  taxes,  probably  originally  paid  in  kind,  see  Johnson,  op.  cit.  559,  , 

Wallace,  op.  cit.  326,  332,  378  n.  42. 

aTrcpyaciac  Kat  vbpopvXaKiac  xuj/xaTOJv.  Private  landowners  were  exempted  from  work  on  public  dikes  1 

because  they  had  to  maintain  their  iSttuTiKa  xtop-ara,  see  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  Pap.  Lugd.  Bat.  XII,  p.  ii,  n.  2.  i 

1 7  The  taxes  mentioned  here  would  include  the  reX'q  KaraAoxte/iwv  charged  on  transfers  of  catoecic  land, 

see  Wallace,  op.  cit.  232-3.  ^ 
18  €7T(r€ip.ov  dpyvptov  SpaxjU.de  xetAiac.  For  damages  and  fines  see  Taubenschlag,  Law^  326.  Although  fines 

vary  considerably,  an  amount  of  1,000  dr.  is  not  uncommon  (A.  B.  Schwarz,  Ojfentliche  und private  Urkunde  176) 

and  is  unrelated  to  the  sale  price,  cf.  e.g.  PSI  897  ii  74-5  and  84,  where  catoecic  land  is  ceded  for  2,400  dr.  and 
the  fine  is  1,000  dr. 

20  T9V  cvv  dAAptc  Imrriprjyoy,  For  the  use  of  imrrjprjrpc  to  mean  tax-collector  sec  Wallace,  Taxation  288 
and  H.  C.  Youtie,  Scripliupculae  i  368,  ii  860.  In  IV  723  5  8id  Xaipr}p.{ovoc)  rov  cvv  dA(Aotc)  [  should,  on 

comparison  with  the  present  text  and  I  96  2  -3,  26,  corrected  in  BL  I  315  to  0  cvv  dA{Aotc)  i7Ti7rj{p7)r'f}c)  1 

€vkvkX[iov],  also  continue  iTnrrjprjrov  iyKVKXiov,  cf  XII  1523  3-4.  Although  the  editor  was  unclear  about  the 

meaning  of  8td,  723  5  is  probably  to  be  supplemented  further  with  KcxprpxdrLcrai.  It  is  dated  to  ad  i  38-6 1  and 

a  photograph  shows  that  the  Chaeremon  of  that  text  and  the  present  one  are  ihe  same.  He  also  wrote  the  date- 
clause  in  3691  14. 

vTrocx6(p.€voc) .  It  is  clear  that  Sarapionhad  made  a  bid  (uTrocx^cic)  for  the  contract  to  farm  the  sales  tax,  cf 

I  44  for  difficulties  over  the  farming  of  the  same  tax  and  XII  1432  5  for  a  tax-farmer  with  the  title  of 

uTTocx^captoc.  It  may  be  that  Sarapion  and  his  associates  were  to  take  over  the  tax-contract  from  Chaeremon 

and  company  for  the  incoming  third  year  of  Pius  and  that  they  were  permitted  to  have  Sarapion  in  the  tax-  - 
office  to  represent  their  interests  in  the  period  leading  up  to  the  change. 

3691.  Attestation  of  Sale 

(m.  5)  <hixoX{6y'Y]r at) 
(m.  4)  €Tovc  Seurepou  AvroKpdropoc  Kalcapoc  Titov  AlXiov  ASptavov 

AvTwyeLvgy  Cepacr^ov  Evee^ove  iTrayopievcov  , ,  iv  X)^vpvyx<JOv 

77oA(et)  T7]c  ©ripaldoc. 

o/xoAoyer  CapaTrtojy  A8p[a]crov  rgv  Aiovvcigv  pLrjTpoc  Apc[i]y67]c  Oecovoc 

aTr’  X)^vpvyxojy  77oA[ecoc  ro)  eauroti  opLoyvrjctg)  dSeXcfxp  ©ecovi  ev 

dyvid  iKpiapTVp€ic6ai 

X 
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Sta  TTjeSe  rfjc  o/xoAoytac  TreTTolrjTai  t<L  ©ecovi  Trj  ve[o]fxrjvia  ra)v 

eirayo/xevwv  rov  kve\^cr<I>TOC  Sevrepov  erovc  Kara  yetpcypai^ov  TrpdcLv 

rov  imap^avroc  avr(p, 

TTporepov  rov  pieTi^AAa^oTOC  avrwv  op.oyvrjciov  aSeXcjjov  Aiov  veo)repov, 

rerdpTOV  puepovc  oi5  ef[xe  .  .  .  rjpLicovc  p^epovc  evavXecuc  iv  fj  rrvpyoc 

Kat  rrepicrepecvvec 

dreXecTOi  8vo  Kat  xjjiXcXv  tottcov,  rov  S’  avrov  rjpLLCOvc  p,eppvc  ovroc  (he 

S-qXoL  6  opioXoycbv  KOLVCt}VLKp[v  rrpoc  pLCV  .  .  .  Kara  ro  rip.icv,  rrpoc 

8e  .  .  . 

Kara  ro  dXXo  reraprov,  rcbv  Si  pAcov  ivyaicvv  ovreuv  o/aoicoc  (he  Sr]Xoi  o 

opioXoycbv  KOLV(pVLK(hv  f(:[aTa  ra  aAAa  p,ep7]  rrpoe  (?)  .  .  &v  yeirovee 

vdrov  TTporepov  AiaSeXcjrov  hlpTraXov  ipiXoi  rorroL^  ̂ [o]ppa  eK  feev  rov  arro 

AtjSoc  pbipove  HrroXXwviov  Kat  [Kpovtov  dp.(f>orepu)v  ASpderov,  eK  Si 

rov  dno  aTrrjXKhrov  .  ■  ■  ,  dTT7]Xi(OTOV 

TrXevpiepLoe,  Aij3oc  eK  p.ev  rov  d-rro  vdrov  ptepove  pvp.rj  Ije  rd  vdnvov  p.epoe 

eertv  Kad'vSaroe,  eK  Si  rov  a'n-[o  jSoppd  .  .  .  ,  riiarje  rov  reraprov 

p.epove  rjpdeove  pdpove 

irravXeuje  iv  fj  irvpyoe  Kat  TrepierepeiXvee  areXferoi  Svo  Kat,  t(iiX(hv  roTrcov 

dpyvpi'ov  Spay/aedv  SpgiKp(f[cov  de  eKrore  aTrecyev  o  Caparriuyv,  Sv  Kat 

ird^aro  6  ©eu)V  rd  etc  to  ey- 

KVkXlOV  TeXltj  rate  €7TCiyOpL€V(llC  TOV  €V€CT(X)T0C  €T0VC‘  T7jC  TOV  aVTOV 

reraprov  piepove  rov  rjp.(eove  'ptepove  [t^c  ewadAewc  /cat  ]  rdiv  i^[tAd)v 

roTTOJv  ̂ epai(dee(oe  i^aKoXovdoverje  r(h  CapairtajVL-  6  Si  Trapeze- 

rat  TO*  ©ecovi  Kat  role  trap  ’  avrov  rovro  Kat  Kadapdv  drro  dTToypa(l)rje 

dvSp(hv  Kat  yeojpylae  jSactAi/crJc  /cat  ov[c]t[ct'C'^c  y'i?c  xat  rravrde 

ei'Sove  Kat  otto  iravroe  ovrivoeovv  aXXov 

Sid  rravrde  (be  Kat  t)  Kara  )(ip6ypa(j)ov  rrpdeie  TTepie)(ei.  rjy  eav  evpilSfj 

Troparrecetv  rj  dXXcoe  TTcoe  Sia(f>da[prjvai,  p-rj  TrpoeSeledai  rov  ©e(x)va 

erepae  evSoK'qeecoe  dpKovpievov  rrjSe  rfj  evyypaififj. 

Kvpia  rj  optoAoyta.  (m.  2)  erove  Sevrepov  AvroKpdropgc  Kaleapoe  Tlrov 

dt’Atpv  ASpiavov  Avra>vei[vov  Ce^aerov  Evee^ove  errayo/Ltevcov  ,  . 

7  1.  iyyaicov  13  \.  xeip6ypa(t>ov 

(5th  hand)  ‘It  has  been  agreed  (?).’ 

(4th  hand)  ‘The  .second  year  of  Imperator  Caesar  Titus  Aelius  Hadrianus  Antoninus  Augustus  Pius,  the 

.th  intercalary  day,  in  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi  of  the  Thebaid.’ 
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‘Sarapion  (i),  son  of  Adrastus  (a),  grandson  of  Dionysius  (3),  his  mother  being  Arsinoc  (4)  daughter  of 
Theon  (5),  from  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynehi,  acknowledges  to  his  fUll  brother  Theon  (6),  in  the  street,  that  he 

attests  by  this  agreement  the  contract  of  sale  executed  by  a  note  of  hand  which  he  made  with  Theon  on  the  first 

intercalary  day  of  the  present  second  year  for  the  fourth  share  which  belonged  to  him  and  was  formerly  owned 

by  their  deceased  full  brother  the  younger  Dius  (9),  of  a  half  share  which  he  held  (near  the  village  of. . .  ?)  of  a 

farmstead  containing  a  tower  and  two  unfinished  dovecotes  and  (for  a  fourth  share)  of  open  lots;  the  said  half 

share  is,  as  the  contracting  party  declares,  jointly  held  with  ...  in  respect  of  one  half  and  with  ...  in  respect  of 

the  other  quarter;  all  the  landed  property  is,  as  the  contracting  party  similarly  declares,  jointly  held  with  ...  in 

respect  of  the  other  sharcs(?);  the  boundaries  are  on  the  south  open  lots  formerly  owned  by  Diadelphus  son  of 

Harpalus,  on  the  north-west  the  land  of  Apollonius  and  Cronius  both  sons  of  Adrastus,  on  the  north-east . . .,  on 

the  east  a  side-embankment(?),  on  the  south-west  a  road  of  which  the  southern  part  is  under  water  and  on  the 

north-west .  .  .  ;  the  price  for  the  fourth  share  of  the  half  share  of  the  farmstead  containing  a  tower  and  two 

unfinished  dovecotes  and  (for  the  fourth  share)  of  open  lots  was  two  hundred  drachmas  of  money  which 

Sarapion  then  received  and  on  which  Theon  paid  the  sales-tax  in  the  intercalary  days  of  the  present  year.  The 

obligation  of  guaranteeing  the  same  fourth  share  of  the  half  share  of  the  farmstead  and  of  the  open  lots  falls  on 

Sarapion  and  he  will  hand  this  over  to  Theon  and  his  representatives  also  free  from  obligation  to  make  a 

census-return  and  obligation  to  cultivate  royal  and  estate  land  and  from  every  taxation  and  from  everything 

else  whatsoever  for  ever  as  the  contract  ofsale  executed  by  note  of  hand  states;  if  it  should  happen  to  be  lost  or  in 

any  other  way  destroyed,  Theon  shall  have  no  need  of  further  concurrence,  since  he  is  sufficiently  entitled  by 

this  contract.  The  agreement  is  binding.’ 

(and  hand)  ‘The  second  year  of  Imperator  Caesar  Titus  Aelius  Hadrianus  Antoninus  Augustus  Pius,  the 
.  .  .th  intercalary  day.’ 

a  iTTayofiivMv  , .  Since  ad  138/9  was  an  Egyptian  leap  year  and  the  sale  itself  was  made  on  the  first 

intercalary  day,  i.e.  24  August,  the  present  document  must  have  been  drawn  up  between  that  day  and  the  last 

day  of  the  year,  Epagomenc  6,  i.e.  29  August,  The  length  of  time  between  the  sale  and  the  attestation  is  here 

only  a  few  days  compared  with  three  months  in  95. 

3  7roA[ecuc . . .,  cf.  3690  3  and  95  6  -8.  The  main  doubt  here  is  whether  dird  r-rje  ailrijc  rroAecuc  is  to  be  added 

after  &ewvi.  As  it  stands,  th#  supplement  amounts  to  fifty- two  letters,  a  length  which  makes  it  easier  to  fill  some 

of  the  following  lacunae  than  if  there  were  another  seventeen  letters. 

4  Cf.  95  1 1-14  and  1.  13  of  the  present  text  for  x(ip6ypa(f>ov  rather  than  lSt6ypa<j)oi>. 

5  vpoTepov  .  .  .  vewTfpov  must  be  a  parenthesis,  cf  95  1 4- 1 6,  so  that  Terdprov  (lepovc  will  be  the  genitive 
after  rrpdc^p  of  the  property  sold. 

Alov  veunipov.  presumably  the  Irepoc  Atoc  of 3690  5,  who  had  died  in  the  meantime  and  left  the  property 

concerned  to  Sarapion.  The  antecedent  of  od  must  be  the  ̂pcicu  pepoc  mentioned  in  6  and  1 1  and  from  10  it 

seems  likely  that  enauXecuc  .  .  .  vepicrep^diuec  concluded  5. 

cf[xe  is  probable,  followed  perhaps  by  a  brief  geographical  description.  The  construction  of  6  and  7 

allows  no  room  there  for  the  mention  of  property  other  than  the  half  share  and  the  open  lots  and  so  €-7rav^ewc 

should  follow  straight  on  from  pepovc  in  5  without  any  other  property  intervening.  This  makes  for  the 

restoration  of  forty-eight  letters  plus  a  few  more  after 

6  dreAecToi:  a  rare  word  in  the  papyri,  occurring  elsewhere,  as  far  as  I  know,  only  in  PSl  VIl  843.  15, 

assigned  to  the  fifth  or  sixth  century. 

i/uAcOr  TOTTUIV.  The  string  of  genitives  running  on  from  1.  5  is  confusing,  but  the  use  of  ̂pUovc  pepovc  in  the 

next  phrase  withou  t  further  specification  and  separated  from  evyaicov,  denoted  on  the  contrary  as  dAwr,  shows 

that  ‘the  half’  is  to  be  taken  only  with  the  eVauAtc  and  that  the  i/ftAot  tottol  formed  a  complete  entity. 
i/iiXot  TOTToi  denote  plots  of  land  usually  intended  for  building;  they  are  generally  small  in  area  (M. 

Rostowzew,  Studien  .  .  .  Kolonates  1 1,  1 16,  O.  M ontcvecchi,  Aegyptus  23  (1943)  30-1,  and  R,  Rossi,  Aegyptus  30 

(1950)  42-56. 

6  and  7  Koiva>viKp[v  and  koivwvikwv.  The  open  lots  and  the  half  share  in  the  farmstead  were  held  in 

communio  pro  indiviso,  i.e.  the  joint  ownership  of  property  that  was  physically  undivided,  see  P.  Mich.  X  p.  22, 

R.  Taubcnschlag,  Law'^  242  and  E.  Weiss,  APF  \  (1908)  353  If.  Since  the  quarter  share  now  .sold  by  Sarapion 
was  once  owned  by  his  brother,  the  co-owners  of  the  farmstead  and  open  lots  may  well  have  been  some  of  the 

other  brothers  mentioned  in  3690.  Of  the  half  farmstead,  one  quarter  is  that  sold  by  Sarapion  and  a  .second  is 

the  (xAAo  T€TapTov  of  7;  the  remaining  two  quarters  must  be  accounted  for  in  the  lacuna  of  6  and  the  spacing 

together  with  the  article  used  for  the  final  quarter  indicates  that  they  were  treated  as  one,  i.e.  as  a  half. 
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7  The  restoration  here  must  refer  to  the  boundaries  and  to  the  owners  of  the  other  three  quarters  of  the 

ijiiXoi  Torroi  without  continuing  into  8.  The  last  letter  is  almost  certainly  kappa  and  is  not  pi  as  e.g.  of  irpdc. 

Unless  the  owners  in  7  are  the  same  as  those  in  6  and  can  therefore  be  mentioned  more  briefly,  spacing  will 

scarcely  allow  the  remaining  quarters  to  be  treated  separately. 

8  [Kpovlov  dpApoTepmv  ASpderov.  Cf.  3690  910,  although  this  is  perhaps  a  little  too  long. 

9  Cf,  95  20  -1.  Space  does  not  allow  the  expression  parallel  to  that  in  95  1718,  to  the  effect  that  Theon 
had  taken  po.sscssion  of  the  property. 

10  SiaKocilwv.  Sufficient  remains  to  tell  that  8icx(e)iAi[un'  is  not  possible;  it  would,  in  any  case,  be  too  high 
a  price  for  such  small  amounts  of  property. 

For  the  supplement  cf  95  2 1  -2  and  25-6,  which  is,  however,  more  expanded.  Since  the  word-division  at 

the  end  of  10  guarantees  the  final  part  of  the  restoration,  there  can  be  no  room  after  CapaTrioiv  for  the  longer 

phrasing  of  95  23-4,  e.g.  irapd  tov  0ewvoc  ex  wAijpouc  dpa  r-tj  itard  xeipdypa<l>ov  irpacei,  or  even  for  part  ofit.  The 

dfP  of95  25  cannotstand  here  because  there  is  no  room  for  the  antecedent  irpdcLc.  For  wv  xat,  ‘on  which’  tax 

is  paid,  cf  e.g.  II  245  21. 
lo-i  I  The  iyKVKXiop  was  a  tax,  levied  probably  at  ten  per  cent  and  paid  by  the  purchaser,  on  transfers  of 

real  estate,  cf  A.  G.  Johnson,  Roman  Egypt  558-9,  S.  L.  Wallace,  Taxation  228,  234,  334,  and  448  n.  60. 

ey^KVKXiov:  possibly  eyKvxXeiop  rather  than  eyKvxXiov.  The  eyxuxAeior  was  apparently  the  bureau 

connected  with  this  tax,  the  eyxuxAior  the  tax  itself  Partsch,  Sitzungsber.  Akad.  Heidelberg  7  (1916),  Abh,  10, 

p.  41  n.  i  corrects  evKvxXiov  in  95  26  to  cvkvkXIov  (  =  BL  I  315)  and  is  followed  by  P.  Meyer,  Jur.  Pap.  34, 

but  not  by  Hunt  and  Edgar,  Select  Papyri  i  32;  cf  Wallace,  op.  cit.  449  n.  77,  F,  von  Woess,  Untersuchungen  1 38, 

141  n.  I. 

11  T^c  .  .  .  This  must  be  part  of  the  guarantee  clause,  but  95  30--4  does  not  provide  an  exact  parallel, 

because  to  allow  for  the  completion  of  -rai  at  the  beginning  of  1 2,  wpoc  Tracar  ̂ e/Saitucir  has  to  be  omitted,  -rai 

looks  like  a  verbal  ending,  for  which  nape^erai  suits  the  context.  In  other  such  clause.s,  cf  A.  B.  Schwarz, 

Offenlliche  und private  Urkunde,  1 75  and  the  examples  cited  in  nn,  9  and  1 0,  a  person  Trapixerae  something  ̂ e^aiov 

. . .  KM  KaOapov,  but  here  the  two  parts  are  clearly  separate  and  constructed  differently.  Some  phrase  like  0  be  is 

required  to  link  the  two  constructions.  A  future  tense  of  rrapeyopM  accords  with  the  tense-sequence  of  e.g.  1 100, 
a  sale  in  which  the  vendor  swears  that  he  has  sold  some  land  and  will  hand  it  over. 

^[iXuiv.  only  a  small  trace  but  not  incompatible  with  the  bottom  left  of  the  angular  bowl  of  psi  typical  of 

this  hand. 
12  TouTo,  i.e.  TO  avTO  rerapTov  pepoc. 

dwo  drroyparprjc  dvSpwv.  If  an  owner  made  a  false  declaration  in  a  census  return,  a  quarter  of  the  property 

was  confiscated.  By  the  guarantee  here  Theon  was  assured  that  a  proper  return  had  been  made  and  that  there 

was  no  danger  of  confiscation,  see  A.  C.  Johnson,  Roman  Egypt  256. 

yewpylac  . . .  y-qc.  Liability  to  cultivate  such  land  fell  on  owners  of  houses  as  well  as  land,  see  Johnson,  op. cit.  256,  510. 

iracToc  fiSouc  .  .  .  Although  I  have  found  no  precise  parallel  for  this  short  combination  of  phrases,  such 

clauses  vary  considerably,  cf  Schwarz,  Offentliche  md private  Urkunde  1 75. 

13  pi)  -TTpocSetcdm  ...  95  35-  6  has  a  similar  clause  beginning  p[i)]  rrpoc&eicBM  tov  ’lovXiov  [Peppavov 
. . .,  see  i?/.  I  3 15,  though  the  traces  in  37  are  still  not  comprehensible.  The  rest  of  the  restoration  here  is  based  on 

P.  Fouad  39.  10- 1 1,  which  is  also  damaged: 

direp  edv  cvpfifj  TTapaiTec[etv  1)  Sia- 

10  (pBapqvM^  p-fj  7TpocbLc9p[t  erepac  evboKTjceojc 

dpKovpevrj  TijSe  rfj  ev[SofCi)cet. 

The  participle  dpKovpev-  should  agree  with  a  word  representing  a  person,  see  e.g.  XLIX  3491  4. 

Consequently  the  easiest  way  to  make  sense  of  the  grammar  is  to  restore  a  pronoun  and  supply  a  missing  nasal, 

.  .  .  pi)  7rpocSe€c6p[i  ce  erepac  euSo/c^ceojc]  dpKovpevvjNy  TijSe  rfj  cAyypapfj,  ‘  (if  the  former  document  is  lost  or 
destroyed,  I  agree)  that  you  are  to  require  no  further  concurrence  since  you  are  sufficiently  entitled  by  this 

contract.’  For  fvlyypatfyfj  in  place  of  €y[Sox^c€i  cf  XLIX  3491  4  dpxoupevoi  rySe  rfj .  .  .  evvypacpfj.  The  omission 

of  a  final  nasal  is  a  common  phonetic  error,  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  1 1 1-14.  We  also  learn  that  the  other 

party  to  P.  Fouad  39  was  a  woman,  possibly  the  Taysiris  whose  name  is  partly  preserved  in  1.  i. 

14  There  is  insufficient  room  after  the  date  for  the  full  phrasing  of 3690  20.  Perhaps  simply  Sid  Xmpfjpovoc 

KexprjpdTLerM  was  enough. 
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3692.  Copy  of  a  Latin  Will  1 

27  3B.44j(i-3)a  16x11.5cm  Second  century  ! 

The  beginning  of  a  Latin  will  written  in  a  fine  Latin  cursive  but  unfortunately 

containing  only  the  institutio  heredum\  the  interesting  part,  the  disposition  of  the  estate, 
is  lost.  I 

It  is  in  the  form  standard  for  a  will  per  aes  et  libram,  see  M.  Amelotti,  II  lesiamenlo 

romano  attraverso  laprassi  documentale  1 1  i-go;  A.  Watson,  The  Law  of  Succession  in  the  Later 

Roman  Republic  1 1  ff.  Before  Severus  Alexander’s  constitutio  .Roman  citizens  were  obliged 
to  make  their  wills  in  Latin,  but  few  papyrus  examples  survive.  Since  the  proper  form  of 

a  Roman  will  was  a  codex  of  wax  tablets,  it  is  likely  that  all  those  on  papyrus  are 

subsidiary  copies,  see  Amelotti,  op.  cit.  173-4.  They  are  collected,  together  with 

examples  on  tablets,  in  R.  Gavenaile,  CPL  Nos.  220-7,  to  which  should  now  be  added 

XXXVIII  2857,  a  Greek  translation  with  remains  of  the  Latin  text;  ChLA  IX  399  =  P.  ' 

Yaleinv.  1547  published  by  G.  M.  Parassoglou,  CE 4.8  (1973)  318-20;  P.  Coll.  Youtie  I 

64  (revised  by  A.  K.  Bowman  and  J.  D.  Thomas,  BASF  14  (1977)  59-64),  and  ChLA  X 

427,  on  all  of  which  see  L.  Migliardi-Zingale,  Anagennesis  2  (1982)  109-29.  For  an 

extensive  list  of  other  types  of  will,  including  those  in  inscriptions,  references  in 

literature  and  documents,  Greek  versions,  and  documents  concerning  inheritance,  see 

Amelotti,  op.  cit.  10-73,  CPL  221,  thefamous  willofAntoniusSilvanus,  is  also  published 

in  V.  Arangio-Ruiz,*'F'ci?i^«  luris  Romani  Antejusiiniani  iii  no.  47;  his  nos.  48-52  and  j 
especially  his  Latin  translation  of  the  Greek  will  of  C.  Longinus  Castor  (No.  50)  provide 

parallels  and  supplements  for  the  present  text. 

The  testator,  C.  lulius  Diogenes,  leaves  his  property  in  equal  parts  to  his  three 

sons  and  their  mother.  The  names  G.  lulius  Diogenes  and  G.  lulius  Ptolemaeus 

occur  elsewhere  in  the  papyri,  and  there  is  a  Romanus  who  may  be  a  lulius,  see 

2  n.,  but  none  can  be  connected  for  certain  with  the  present  text.  In  particular  it  is  ! 

clear  that  this  is  not  the  Latin  version  of  Pap.  Lugd.  Bat.  XIII  14,  a  Greek  trans¬ 

lation  of  the  will  per  aes  et  libram  of  another  second-century  C.  lulius  Diogenes. 

There  is  a  possibility  that  a  third-century  G.  lulius  Diogenes  was  a  descendant,  cf. 
XLIX  3498  1-2  n. 

There  is  a  wide  left-hand  margin  of  4.8  cm  to  the  main  body  of  the  text  and  a  j 

generous  top  margin.  The  initial  letter  of  the  will  is  considerably  enlarged;  11.  i  and  9  are  ' 
in  ecthesis.  There  are  two  interpuncta,  one  to  mark  abbreviation  in  1.  2.  j 

The  hand  is  a  carefully  and  evenly  written  one,  of  medium  size  with  no  greatly 

elongated  strokes.  Obliques  running  from  top  left  to  bottom  right  are  the  thickest 

strokes,  but  the  difference  between  thick  and  thin  is  not  especially  marked.  The  only 

noteworthy  letter  is  in  a  form  resembling  a  Greek  alpha  with  an  angular  wedge  rather 

than  with  a  round  bowl.  A  date  in  the  second  century  ad  may  be  assigned  to  the  text. 

Good  parallels  may  be  found  in  P.  Mich.  Ill  166  (ad  128;  see  TAPA  54  (1923)  pi.  i-iv),  ! 
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P.  Mich.  VII  439  (ad  147;  pi.  viiia,  also  ChLA  V  301,  R.  Seider,  Paldographie  d.  lat.  Papyri 

i.  No.  32,  pi.  XVI),  and  P.  Coll.  Youtie  I  64  (ad  201;  pi.  xx). 
The  back  is  blank. 

C.  Iul\i\us  Diogenes  ]  (vac.)  [,  ,  ,  ]  testam[entum  fecit. 

C-  lulius  Romanus  et-  C.  lulius  Diogene\s  et  C.  lulius 

Ptolemaeus fili  me\i\  et  Claudia  Tech\o\ns  [  1 1-12  -is- 

simafem\i]na  mater  l[i]ber[o]rum  meoru[m  ex  asse  omnium 

5  bonorum  meorum  aequis partibus  mi[hi  heredes  sunto. 

ceteri  omnes  exheredes  sunto.  cernitoq[ue  hereditatem 

meam  unusquisque  eorum ppo  suapq[rte  simul  ac  sciet 

poter[i]tque  testari  se  mihi  heredem  [esse.  c.  10 
qui  ex  eis  mihi  heres  heredesue  non  erin[t  testati,  non 

10  mihi  heres  heredesue  erint.  hae[  c.  15  letters 

partibusue  mihi  heres  heredesue  e[rint  c.  10 

q{  )  mih\f\  he[r]es  heredesue  ̂ [rint  c.  10 

c.  15  letters  ] ,  [ 

2  C  IULIUSROMANUSET- 

‘C.  lulius  Diogenes  has  made  (this)  will. 

‘C.  lulius  Romanus  and  C.  lulius  Diogenes  and  C.  lulius  Ptolemaeus,  my  sons,  and  Claudia  Techosis, 

(my  wife?),  most . . .  lady,  mother  of  my  children,  shall  be  my  only  heirs  to  all  my  property  in  equal  shares.  All 

others  are  to  be  excluded.  Each  and  every  one  of  them  shall  claim  my  inheritance  in  respect  of  his  own  share  as 

soon  as  he  knows  and  is  able  to  testify  that  he  is  my  heir.  Whoever  of  them  have  not  testified  that  they  are  my 

heir  or  heirs  shall  not  be  my  heir  or  heirs.  .  . 

1  Although  the  papyrus  is  partly  broken  between  Diogenes  and  testam[enlum,  it  seems  virtually  certain  that 

it  bore  no  writing.  The  tops  of  letters  would  probably  have  appeared  above  the  first  hole.  The  spacing  must 

have  been  used  to  mark  out  the  first  line  as  a  heading. 

2  A  ]Aioc  Vwjxavoc  appears  in  a  list  of  names  from  Oxyrhynchus,  which  probably  belongs  to  the  second 

century,  see  P.  Oxy.  Hels.  21.  23-4.  He  is  associated  with  persons  called  Caecilius  Gellius— the  papyrus  has 

been  examined  again  and  does  have  these  two  nomina — and  lulius  Gemellus. 

3  The  supplements  in  11.  5  and  6  seem  to  show  that  only  about  1 3  or  1 4  letters  are  lost  down  the  right-hand 
side.  The  words fiti  me[i]  earlier  in  the  line  suggest  that  uxor  (or  coniunx,  coniuga)  mea  is  a  strong  possibility  to 

begin  the  restoration.  The  Latin  will  shows  that  the  testator  was  a  Roman  citizen.  The  tria  nomina  he  gave  to  his 

sons  in  this  solemn  document  suggest  that  they  were  his  legitimate  sons  by  a  Roman  citizen  with  the 

respectable  nomen  of  Claudia.  However,  it  is  not  absolutely  certain  to  be  so;  compare  H.  C.  Youtie, 

“ArJATOPES",  in  Le  Monde  grec.  Hommages  .  .  .  C.  Pr'eaux  723-40,  esp.  728-9,  734-40,  on  children  with  no 
official  father  but  with  Roman  names.  This  suspicion  may  be  reinforced  by  the  description  of  Techosis  as  mater 

l[i\ber\o\rvm  meoru[m  (4),  cf  FIRA  iii  47.  22,  29,  where  Antonia  Thermuth<i?>a  is  described  as  matri  heredity 

mei,  but  carefully  not  designated  as  the  wife  of  the  testator,  Antonius  Silvanus,  a  cavalryman.  If  Techosis  is  not 

a  legal  wife,  she  might  have  been  described  as  hospita  mea,  cf  FIRA  iii  5.  4-5  ex  Arsuie  Luci fil[ia)  hospita{e]  sua{e}, 
in  a  declaration  of  birth. 

The  presence  of femina  in  what  follows,  -u].dma  femina,  suggests  the  possibility  that  the  adjective  is  an 
honorific  title  rather  than  a  terra  of  affection  such  as  dulcissima  or  carissima.  Obviously  claris].nma  is  impossible, 

because  senatorial  families  were  excluded  from  Egypt;  eminentis]sima  and  perfectis\sima  are  extremely  unlikely, 

because  they  refer  to  the  highest  grades  of  equestrians  and  do  not  occur  till  the  very  late  second  century.  But 
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below  these  grand  titles,  lately  studied  by  F.  G.  B.  Millar,  ‘Empire  and  City,  Augustus  to  Julian:  Obligations, 

Excuses  and  Status’,  in  JRS  73  (1983)  76-96,  there  existed  other,  less  well-known,  titles,  which  were  applied 
to  the  members  of  municipal  aristocracies,  honestus,  honestissimus,  splendidus,  splendidissimiis^  see  H.  G.  Pfiaum, 

‘Titulature  et  rang  social  sous  le  Haut-Empire’,  in  G.  Nicolet  (ed.),  Recherches  sur  les  structures  sociales  dans 

rantiquit'e  classique  159-85,  esp.  180-5,  Demougin,  ‘Splcndidus  Eques  Romanus’,  Rlpigraphica  37  (1975) 
174-87,  esp.  182-3.  ̂ ^uxorjconiunxlconiugameak  to  be  supplied  and  the  extent  of  the  losses  at  the  ends  of  the  lines 

is  correctly  estimated,  see  4-6  n.,  something  fairly  short  is  required,  e.g.  raris]sima,  cf.  ILS  II  6333.  3-4 

konestissim(ae)  matron(ae)  et  rarissim(ae)  femin{ae),  CIL  XIII  1898.  2  feminae  rarissimae  stolatae.  The  epithet 

rarissimus  actually  occurs  in  the  fragmentary  will  of  P.  Dasumius  Tuscus  (ad  108),  FIRA  iii  48.  3  ]  amicus 

rarissimu[s.  Without  uxor  mea  the  commoner  honestis]sima  or  splendidis\sima  might  suit,  though  the  restoration  of 

eight  or  ten  letters  fills  the  gap  less  fully  than  the  twelve/fifteen  letters  ofuxorjconiunx  mea  raris]sima. 

However,  it  is  only  the  presence  of femina  which  suggests  this  line  of  restoration  at  all  and  the  line  between 

terms  of  affection  or  respect  and  honorifies  is  not  clear-cut.  In  a  will  it  is  perhaps  more  likely  that  a  term  of 

affection  is  what  is  required,  cf  FIRA  iii  48.  meap\ientissima^^i.  3  reKva  fiovyXvKvrara^  52.  lorj  evvovcrdrrj 

fiov  ya/xerij,  cf  XXVII  2474  5,  16,  30,  32.  These  last  might  suggest  beneuolentis'jsima  here,  see  the  Latin  version FIRA  iii  52. 

4-6  For  the  supplements  cf  FIRA  iii  47.  4-9.  Wc  might  envisage,  for  example,  a  further  description  of 

Claudia  Techosis  at  the  end  of  I.  4  and  put  ex  asse  into  5  {mi[hi  ex  asse  heredes  sunto),  but  it  is  much  more  difficult 

to  think  of  anything  that  could  appropriately  intervene  in  7  between  cernUoq[ue  and  kereditatem. 

7-8  Cf  FIRA  iii  p.  148  and  the  Latin  version  of  XXXVIII  2857.  5.  The  essential  element  in  this 

clause  should  be  a  time  limit  for  claiming  inheritance,  commonly  one  hundred  days  from  receipt  of  the  news 

of  the  testator’s  death.  For  its  absence  in  a  substantial  number  of  the  Egyptian  documents  see  Amelotti,  op. 
cit.  126-30. 

9
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I  can  find  no  close  parallel;  this  gives  the  probable  sense,  but  is  short  by  c.  3  letters:  perhaps  ei  non? 

Since  qui  is  set  out  into  the  left  margin,  it  is  presumably  the  beginning  of  a  section  and  the  end  off  8  may  well 

have  been  blank.  Otherwise  one  might  have  expected  quiqui  or  si  qui. 
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Close  parallels  for  these  lines  seem  to  be  lacking.  It  might  well  be  that  lo-ii  should  say  that  the 

heirs  who  claimed  should  divide  the  shares  ofthose  whodid  not,  cf  CPL  174.  3-  4,  which  refers,  however,  to  the 

shares  of  deceased  heirs.  Against  this  kae[  suggests  some  version  of  the  clause  obliging  heirs  to  execute  all  the 

provisions  of  the  will,  e.g. 

kae[c  omnia  qua  parte 

partibusue  mihi  heres  heredesue  e[rint  damnas  sunto  qui-- 

q{ui)  mih[i\  he[r\es  heredesue  e\rint  darefacere 

praestare  idque]  e\orum fidei  committo. 

‘All  these  provisions,  in  such  share  or  shares  as  they  are  my  heir  or  heirs,  such  persons  as  are  my  heir  or 

heirs  shall  be  obliged  to  give,  do,  (and)  provide,  and  this  I  commit  to  their  trust.’  All  the  parallels,  which  arc  in 

Greek,  though  Latin  versions  arc  provided,  namely  FIRA  iii  50.  13  -16  (p,  149),  51.  6-7  (p.  155),  XXII  2348 

6--7,  XXXVIII  2857  5-6,  Latin  9,  instead  of  the  bare  haec  omnia  have  something  like  ravra  rravra  [a  ravrrf 

rfj  Siad^KT]  fxov  yeypaix^iva  ei'r),  and  they  do  not  specifically  divide  the  responsibility.  One  may  add  that  the 
Latin  text  of  2857  has  ea  omnia  not  haec  omnia,  though  the  rest  of  the  clause  is  lost.  Consequently  this 

reconstruction  must  be  regarded  as  far  from  certain. 

1 3  The  trace  is  probably  the  top  of  e  or  s. 
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3693.  Invitation  to  Dinner 

34  4.B.74/0(5-7)a  5.7x5.2cm
  Second  century 

An  invitation  in  the  u.sual  format  in  almost  perfect  condition.  This  adds  yet  another 

to  the  twelve  invitations  to  the  Kline  of  Sarapis  already  published,  see  below.  There  is  a 

large  bibliography,  in  which  the  latest  items  are  P.  Coll.  Youtie  51-2.  The  formula  here, 

etc  KXetvTjv  Tov  Kvptov  CapaTTiSoc,  agrees  with  nine  of  these  examples,  the  exceptions  being 

P.  Yale  I  85,  etc  KXetvrjv  HXtov  pLeyaXov  CapaTTihoc,  and  P.  Koln  I  57  —  ^  I049®. 

simply  etc  icXetvpv.  The  latter,  however,  is  unusual  in  that  it  is  the  god  who  issues  the 

invitation  {cf.  3694).  Three  other  invitations  mention  the  Serapeum  as  the  venue  for  the 

dinner.  As  in  the  majority  of  dinner  invitations,  the  dinner  is  to  be  on  the  following  day. 

J.  F.  Gilliam  (P.  Coll.  Youtie  I,  p.  319)  suggests  that  although  the  month  is  never 

actually  named,  the  days  for  which  the  invitations  are  issued  form  a  pattern:  loth 

(twice),  nth,  13th,  15th  (three  times),  i6th,  21st,  and  23rd.  This  invitation,  for  the  30th, 

does  not  fit  the  pattern  and  thus  the  dinner  cannot  have  taken  place  either  during  a  long 

festival  of  Sarapis  around  the  middle  of  a  month  or  during  a  later  one  falling  between  the 

2  ist  and  23rd.  Nor  does  it  coincide  with  a  known  Isis-festival  as  suggested  by  L.  Koenen 

in  ZPE  1  (1967)  125-6,  nor  with  those  given  by  R.  Merkelbach,  Isisfeste  in  griechisch- 
romischer Zeit,  Dalen  undRiten  (Beitr.  z.  klass.  Phil.  5),  33  ff.  The  ninth  hour,  about  3  p.m., 
is  the  usual  time  for  such  meals. 

The  hand  is  a  neat,  upright,  rounded  one  of  quite  small  size  written  with  a  fairly 

blunt  pen.  It  may  be  assigned  to  the  late  second  century.  Ill  523,  XI  1363,  XXXIV 

2708,  and  P.  Fouad  I  76  have  comparable  examples. 

Below  the  text  are  faint  traces  of  letters  which  appear  to  have  been  washed  out.  The 

writing  is  across  the  fibres,  as  is  the  case  with  five  of  the  other  thirty-three  invitations  so 

far  known;  five  others  are  written  along  the  fibres,  one  on  the  back  of  two  documents 

gummed  together,  while  for  the  remainder  the  editors  do  not  specify.  A  vertical  fold  is 

visible  almost  down  the  centre  of  the  papyrus.  The  back  is  blank. 

A  list  of  invitations  is  given  by  T.  C.  Skeat,  JEA  61  (1975)  253  n.  2,  to  which  are 

now  to  be  added  P.  Coll.  Youtie  I  51-2,  3694,  XLIV  3202,  XLIX  3501,  an  ostracon 

from  Medinet  Madi  in  E.  Bresciani,  Rapporto preliminare  delle  campagne  di  scavo  ig68  e  ig6g 

91,  no.  31,  and  P.  Mil.  Vogliano  N.  Gat.  68.  57,  see  C.  Gallazzi,  ‘Invito  a  pranzo  per  la 
kline  di  Sarapis’,  Quaderni  ticinesi  di  numismatica  «  antichita  classiche  (Lugano  1977))  233-7. 

The  text  of  the  ostracon  is,  as  Sir  Eric  Turner  pointed  out,  suspect.  There  is 

unfortunately  no  photograph,  but  the  transcription  reads: 

TTOpeve  ipKapcoc BiTTvrjce 

avo  u>p{ac)  9. 

It  has  the  names  of  neither  the  sender  nor  the  recipient;  the  archaic  wkcwc  seems 

impossible. 
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epcora  ce  'Epfietvoc 

Beiwrjcai  etc  /cAet- 

V7]v  rov  Kvpiov  Ca- 

paniSoc  ev  rw  Ca- 

5  paiTel(p  avpiov  yj- 
TLC  ecriv  TpLaKac 

arro  copac  d. 

I.  1.  Ep/Aiyoc  2~3  i.  KXtVTjV 

‘Herminus  invites  you  to  dine  at  the  table  of  the  lord  Sarapis  in  the  Scrapeum  tomorrow,  which  is  the 

thirtieth,  from  the  gth  hour.’ 

3694.  Invitation  to  a  Strategus 

69/49(3')  12.4x11.1  cm  12  March  218-25? 

This  invitation  has  several  features  of  interest.  In  the  usual  format,  represented  by 

3693,  the  addressee  is  indicated  only  by  the  second  person  pronoun  and  the  function 

concerned  is  generally  a  private  one.  Here,  however,  we  have  a  formal  invitation  from 

the  inhabitants  and  dignitaries  of  Seryphis  asking  the  strategus  to  a  festival  and  to  the 

celebration  of  a  rhodophoria  on  behalf  of  the  god  Ammon.  The  formal  nature  of  the 

invitation  is  reflected  in  the  larger  format  when  compared  with  other  invitations,  which 

measure  usually  about  5  x  5  cm  and  at  the  biggest  7  (incomplete)  x  9.5  cm  (XLIX 
3501). 

Among  the  thirty-three  invitations  so  far  known,  see  3693  introd.,  none  is  of  this 

official  kind.  Only  one,  IX  1214  (fifth  century  ad),  has  the  name  of  the  addressee,  tw 

Kvplcp  [p.]pv  MaKapC\u)]\r€vv6.hi.oc  cTTeK{ovXdTa)p),  but  this  is  for  the  birthday  celebra¬ 

tions  of  the  sender’s  son.  There  are  four  other  texts,  I  112,  BGU  I  333,  II  596,  and  P. 
Apoll.  72,  which  contain  invitations,  but  they  are  in  straightforward  epistolary  form. 

P.  Koln  I  57  (  =  SB  X  10496)  is  also  sent  by  a  god,  Sarapis,  but  without  any 

intermediary  named.  The  pre.sent  text  clearly  has  two  senders— the  community  of 

Seryphis  on  behalf  of  the  god  Ammon.  The  venue,  though  not  specified,  must  have  been 

a  local  temple  of  Ammon,  which  provides  the  fifth  attestation  of  an  Ammoneion  in  an 

Oxyrhynchite  village,  the  others  being  PSI  IX  1039  at  Teis,  IX  1188  at  Peeno,  XLVI 

3275  at  Senocomis,  and  3292  at  Nesmeimis. 

A  rose-festival,  to,  PoSo^opia,  is  mentioned  in  three  papyri,  P.  Ross. -Georg.  II  41 . 9 

{'Po8o(l>]opLocc),  P.  Heidelberg  inv.  1818.  ii  (  =  SB  V  7551.  28  and  VI  9127.  ii: 

'Po8ocf>op(oLc)  and  SPP  XXII  183.  76  ( ’PoSocl>op(o[ic)  ,  all  of  the  second  century.  Here  the 
writing,  which  is  much  damaged,  cannot  be  reconciled  with  Pohoijyopeiwv  or  even  with 

Po8oc/)op€Loic,  which  would  violate  the  grammar,  but  can  readily  be  taken  as  po8o(f>opdac 
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(6-7) .  If  this  is  right,  the  new  word  rj  po8o<^opLa  presumably  means  a  ceremony  involving 

the  carrying  or  wearing  of  roses  but  is  not  the  name  of  a  festival. 
For  an  extensive  discussion  of  the  rose  in  Egyptian  religion  and  art  and  of  the 

Rhodophoreia  see  J.  Gwyn  Griffiths,  Apuleius,  The  Isis-Book  [Metamorphoses,  Book  XI) 

1 59-6 1,  on  ch.  6. The  date  of  the  invitation  cannot  be  fixed  with  absolute  certainty,  because  there  are 

attested  two  strategi  called  Aurelius  Harpocration,  one  whose  known  dates  stretch  from 

ad  218  to  225,  the  other  in  ad  278,  nos.  77  and  10 1  respectively  in  J.  E.  G.  Whitehorne, 

‘A  Checklist  of  Oxyrhynchite  Strategi’,  29  (1978)  167-89.  Palaeographical 

parallels,  however,  generally  favour  a  date  during  the  term  of  the  former.  A  close 

parallel,  though  a  little  more  freely  written,  is  to  be  found  in  W.  Schubart,  Griechische 

Paldographie,  Abb.  47  (  =  P.  Giss.  40),  documents  of  ad  212-15  in  copies  probably  not 

much  later.  The  hand  there  is  closely  related  to  Schubart’s  Kanzleischrift,  though  not  so 

exaggerated.  The  present  hand  has  several  of  the  same  characteristics:  noticeable 

hooks  on  the  verticals  of  eta,  iota,  kappa,  and  nu  and  on  obliques,  and  omicron  varying 

between  a  tiny  raised  circle  and  an  elongated  shape  made  in  two  strokes  often 

crossing  at  the  base  to  form  a  point;  alpha  occurs  in  large  and  small  versions.  Such  a 

hand  influenced  by  the  chancery  style  is  appropriate  for  an  official  document,  likely  to 

have  been  written  in  the  office  of  the  village  scribe.  Other  parallels  are  the  upper  part 

of  PSI  XII  1248  (  =  M.  Norsa,  Scritture  documentarie  ii,  pi.  xviii),  ad  235  and,  though 

not  so  close,  P.  Hamb.  16  (  =  R.  Seider,  Paldographie  der  griechischen  Papyri  i,  no.  4.1), 

ad  209.  P.  Flor.  II  120  (ad  254),  which  is  also  of  a  similar  type,  falls  nearer  the  date 

of  the  later  strategus. 

The  back  is  blank. 

Avp-pXiep  ApnoKpajicovi  crpaTrjyM 

irapa  t(x)v  arro  Kwp-rjc  Cepvejyeojc 

fc[ai']  f.vcxBp,6vatv .  KaXet  ce 
o  (l>eiXa)v  ce  deoc  p.iyac  A.p.p.a>v 

5  TV  Tov  OVTOC  perivoc  0apLevco9 

■iTavriyvpeqj[c]  oycTjc  /cat  po8o(f>o- 

petac. 

4.  1.  6-7  1.  poBo(f)opiac 

‘To  Aurelius  Harpocration,  strategus,  from  the  inhabitants  and  notables  of  the  village  of  Seryphis.  The 

great  god  Ammon,  who  loves  you,  invites  you  on  the  i  Gth  of  the  present  month  Phamenoth  on  the  occasion  of  a 

festival  and  a  rhodophoria.^ 

3  The  evcxrip-ovcc  were  wealthy  and  influential  members  of  the  upper  class  but  did  not  hold  proper  official 

positions  in  the  government.  They  often,  however,  seem  to  have  worked  with  the  local  village  elders,  especially 
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in  the  provision  of  transport,  and  in  some  cases  formed  commissions  with  special  duties  covering  a  wide  area. 

For  a  recent  discussion  of  their  role  see  P.  Petaus  85  introd.  (superseding  F.  Ocrtel,  Die  Liturgie  1 52,  P.  Warr. 

5.  6  and  n.,  and  A.  Tomsin,  BAB  38  (1952)  524). 

5  The  specification  of  the  day  and  the  month  rather  than  simply  day  together  with  c'^^epov  or  avpiov  may 

point  to  a  longer  interval  than  usual  between  the  sending  of  the  invitation  and  the  event. 

The  Rhodophoriain  SPP  XXII  183.  76  began  at  Socnopaeu  Nesus  on  6  February  and  lasted  for  thirteen 

days.  By  mid  March  the  supply  of  roses  would  be  plentiful.  Compare  the  charming  letter  XLVI  3313, 

unfortunately  of  uncertain  date,  where  the  roses  required  for  a  wedding  were  not  in  flower. 

6-7  po8o(l>op€Lac.  The  damage  in  7  is  severe,  but  there  is  no  real  doubt  of  the  first  three  letters,  -pet.  The  last 

trace  is  the  end  of  a  horizontal  at  the  level  of  the  tops  of  average  letters,  very  suitable  for  the  cap  of  a  final  sigma. 

Before  that  the  traces  suit  the  lower  right-hand  part  of  the  loop  of  alpha  and  the  lower  part  of  its  oblique 

finishing  stroke.  There  is  no  room  for  -ojp,  nor  would  ib  =  <d{v)  suit  the  remains  well.  Even  -otc,  against  the 

grammar,  would  not  solve  the  palaeographical  difficulties.  For  the  interpretation  see  introd. 
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Figures  in  small  raised  type  refer  to  fragments,  small  roman  numerals  to  columns.  An 
asterisk  shows  that  the  word  to  which  it  is  attached  is  not  recorded  in  LSJ  or  Suppl. 

Square  brackets  indicate  that  a  word  is  substantially  restored,  round  brackets  that  it  is 

expanded  from  an  abbreviation  or  symbol.  The  article  and  (in  the  documentary  texts) 

Kai  are  not  indexed. 

I.  NEW  LITERARY  TEXTS 

{a)  Antiphon,  Conon,  Cornutus,  medical  and  philosophical  texts 

(3647-3649,  3654-3659) 

aya^oc  3655  I2? 

ayvoetv  3657  ii  l6 

SLB€Xcf>6c  [3648  2  ii  21?] 

aSrjXoc  3659  i  lo-i  i 

wqp  3647  ii  29-30 
A$r)vaioc  3648  2  ii  28 adpoicua  3658  i  6,  14,  ii  15 

AivedSrjc  3648  2  ii  18 
Aiv€iac  3648  ̂   11  5,  [i  i?] 

atcxpoc  [3659  i  34?] 

aKOTp  3647  iii  3“4 

dXdcOai  3648  2  ii  26 

AXpat  3648  2  ii  11-12? AXOaip,€vr}c  3648  2  ii  19,  20,  36? AXxip^oc  3655  3)  ̂ 4 

dAAd36482ii2  3657iiii-i2?  3658 iii  7  3659 14,6 

dAAiJActiv  3647  ii  8 dAAoc  3658  i  ii?  [3659  i  29?] 

dXvTTia  3656  ii  15 

d/na  [3648  ̂   2?] 

dv  3648  *  2  3659  i  5,  26 

dvdyeiv  3658  ii  6?,  8 

dvayKatoc  3647  ii  18?  3654  ®  5-6 dvaUdT)Toc  3655  5 

dvdXcofxa  3659  i  15 

dvaiTvetv  3647  ii  27  -8 

dvacrofxaxic  3654  2  1^? dveniT'qSevToc  3656  ii  17 

dvqp  [3655  10?] 

dv[e]poi\7r  3654  ̂   9 

dvQpOiTTLVOC  3648  2  ii  16 
dvdpwiToc  3647  ii  19-20?  3655  8?  3659  i  11-12 

dvOpWTTOTTJC  3654  ’  5? 

dvicrdvai  3648  2  ii  22 

dvofjLoioc  3654  ̂   8 AvTicOeirqc  3659  i  25-6 dTrac  3647  ii  30 

aTTievaL  3657  ii  1 1 
aTTo  3648  2  ii  g,  [20?] 

dvoLKLa  3648  2  ii  29,  35? 

aTTOLKlleiv  3648  2031 

dpa  3655  1 1? 

dpyvpoc  3659  i  4-5,  5-6,  10 
dpecKeiv  3647  iv  5? 

dpejT]  3657  ii  8 ApiCTt-TTTTOC  3659  i  28 

Apicro(j>dv7]c  3656  ii  12 
dpKetv  [3655  7“®M 

dpx^i-v  3648  2  ii  1 7 

Ada  3648  2  ii  37? 

dcp^evalrepov  3659  i  26 

auyi^  3647  iii  6 

a’dStc  3656  ii  5 

auToc  3648  ̂   2?,  [q?],  2  ii  2,  15,  [29?],  36  3654  2  12 
3655  13?  3656  ii  8,  19  3658  ii  9  3659  i  17,  18 

avrov  3658  ii  13 

d<^riy€Lc6at  3656  ii  7 

d<l>opi^€Lv  3647  ii  25 

3647  iii  1 1  - 1 2 
pdp^apoc  3647  ii  13-14,  24-5? 

^ap^apovv  3647  ii  9“ 

^ejSatoJC  3648  2  ii  1 1 
^Loc  3657  ii  14 ^ovXecdac  3655  9? 

jSouAeuetv  3659  i  15-16 
^ovXrjpLa  3657  ii  15 

ydp  3647  ii  29  [3648  2  ii  21?] ye  3647  ii  10  [3655  13?]  3658  ii  13 

ye.[  3648  2  ii  3 

yeXdv  3647  ii  33-4? 

yeAcuc  3648  2  ii  3? 

yeved  [3648  2  ii  20?] 
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yivoc  3648  ̂   ii  36 

yri  [3648  2  ii  7?] 
yiyvecOai  3659  i  5 

yiyvoiCKeiv  3648  ̂   ii  23 
yovv  3659  i  25 

haKpveiv  3647  iii  1-2 

Se3647ii3,  16  3648  ̂   ii  5,  [8?],  24,  28,  [29?]  3655 
[8?],  [12?]  3656iii,5,  7,  12  3657iii3,  16  3658 

ii  13  3659  i  3,  17,  [28?],  30,  31,  34? 

SeiV  [3648  ̂   ii  27?] 
[3648  2  ii  31?] 

Uiieiv  3648  2  ii  9 
3658  ii  1 8 

Si}  3648  2  ii  3  [3659  i  22?] 
Sia  3648  2  ii  25?  3654  2  5?,  8 

8ta[  3657  ii  7  ' BtatpeLv  3655  14? 
SiaKoveiv  3656  ii  i 

BiavLCTavai  3654  2  3? 

8iaTa[  3648  2  ii  23 
Stara^ic  3657  ii  1 6? 

SiarptjSeiv  3655  4 

Sta^epciv  3659  i  16 
StSac/ceii^  3655  16 

StSomt  3648  2  ii  7 

Si’qKetv  3654  3?],  *  9-10 
So/ceiy  [3659  i  29?] 

8i'pa[  3647  ii  22 

Bvvafxtc  3654  3"4?j  ®  10 
Bvcrvx^iv  3659  i  33? 

Awpievc  3648  2  ii  23,  [32?],  36? 

AcopiKoc  3648  2  ii  33 

^av  3657  ii  9? 

€yypd(f>eLV  3655  9-10? 
iyyvrepoc  3647  ii  i? 
iyw  3647  ii  26  3655  7 

eyojye  3655  1 1 
et  3658  ii  7  3659  i  18 

eiSeWi  [3655  ii?] 

etvai  3647  ii  15,  [17?],  iv  4?  3648  2  ii  [21?],  [36?] 

3654  8  7  3655  3,  6,  13?  3656  ii  18  3657  ii  i?,  4 

3658  ii  8,  8-  9,  13,  iii  15?  3659  i  2?,  8,  32? 

elprjvq  3659  i  1 2 

6t’c3647ii29  36482ii  27,  [37?]  '  3655  10  3658ii5,8 ^IcBeyecdai  3647  iii  5-6 

€K  3648  2  ii  25  3659  i  23 
eVacToc  3647  iv  7  3658  ii  14 

eKKpLCLC  3658  i  13,  iii  6? 
€kt6c  3649  3 

eAaTTcov  3658  i  10 

‘'EXXriv  3647  ii  14,  27 
€v  3647  ii  7  3655  2  3656  ii  9,  14  3658  ii  ii,  18 

3659  i  18,  19 

ev[  3647  ii  23 

ivapy'pc  3654  ®  6? 

Ivepy-qc  3654  ®  6 ei'OTiyc  3658  ii  II,  18? 
€7reL  3647  ii  lO 

^m'3648  2ii2,  [12?],  17,34?  3658iii4  [3659i30?] 

im^dXXetv  3648  2  ii  27-  8? 
iTTLVo'qcic  3658  ii  5 

iTTicracOaL  3647  ii  1-2?,  5-6 

emcreXXeLv  3648  2  ii  8? 

epyd^€cQai  3647  iii  9-10 
EpcrpiKoc  3656  ii  7 

erepoc  3659  i  19-20 ert  3658  ii  13 

evSaLfjLUiv  3648  2^15 cvTVxetv  3659  i  34? 

ex^iv  3648  2  ii  23 

€xop-[  3648  2  ii  16 

[3647  iii  i?]  3655  10,  12?  3658  ii  15  3659  i  23, 
27,  [29?] 

rjyetcOai  3648  2  ii  g2 

T^Sec^ai  3659  i  27-8 

3655  3 

■^Boviq  3659  i  30? 

^HpaKXeiSrjc  3648  2  ii  20? 

ddXacca  3648  2  ii  10 

davixacroc  3659  i  1 1 
$€toc  3657  ii  7 

dedc  3648  2  ii  7 

depd-TT^vcic  3654  2  7? 
&pacvdXKr}c  3659  i  7 

©liPpic  [3648  2  ii  12?] 
dveiv  [3648  ̂   2?] 

iBpvetv  3648  2  ii  1 1 
lepoc  3648  ̂   5?,  2  ii  9 

lepcovvfxoc  3656  ii  S-Q 
tKavoc  3657  ii  12 

iTrrro^oToc  3656  ii  5 

LcdpL$p,oc  3659  i  2 1 

icTopetv  3656  ii  1 1-12 

iTpiov  [3648  2  ii  2?] 
Jiovec  [3648  2  ii  36?] 

/fa[  3648  2  ii  17 KaOd  3656  ii  4 

Kadeipyeiv  3659  i  19 

/cat  3647  ii  2?,  13,  14,  23,  32?,  33?,  iii  3,  6,  8,  10,  iv  8 

3648  p  3?],  2  ii  2,  4  (bis),  12,  14,  24?,  27,  28,  [28?], 

32  (bis?),  36  (bis)  3654  ’  6,  ®  5,  6?  3655  2?,  6?, 
12?,  14,  15  3656  ii  3,  6,  8  3657  ii  13  3658  ii  6, 
12,  [17?]  3659  i  4,  9,  13,  14  (bis),  15,  19 

Katroi  3659  i  5 

KaKoc  3655  12?,  13 
KoXdc  3659  i  31?,  [32?] 

Kara  3647  ii  2i,  31,  32,  iv4-  5? 

’  [2?],  3?,  *8  9,  10  3657  ii  8?, 

iii  5-6? KaTa<f>ayeiv  3648  [^  3?],  2  ii  2-3? 

Kar€[  3654  ®  2 Karrjyopia  3658  i  8,  ii  17-18 KaroiKTjcic  3648  2  ii  7?,  27 

KeicOai  3657  ii  12-13? 

Ko8pei8if}c  3648  2  ii  29 
Koivoc  3654  6 
Koiv6r7)c  3654  ®  3?,  *  3,  4-5?,  7 

Koivojveiv  3648  2  ii  33? 

Koixl^eip  [3648  2  ii  8?  ) 

Kopvovroc  3649  I 

Kpavyrj  3659  i  22 Kp-^TT]  3648  2  ii  34? 

AaK€8aip,6vioc  3648  2  ii  30? 

Xap^dveiv  3658  ii  1 1  -12 Xaoc  [3648  2  ii  31?] 

Aaoviviov  3648  2  ii  9-10? 
Xeyeiv  3654  ®  3  3656  ii  4  3657  ii  3 XevKoc  3659  i  6,  9 

Xoyiov  3648  2  ii  6 Xvrrciv  3647  iii  2-3 

paOrjT'qc  3655  2,  10 paivecdai  3659  i  20-1,  24?,  27?,  29 
paXicra  3658  ii  4?,  7 

jLtcyac  3648  2  ii  13-14? MedoBoc  3654  ®  4 

3659  i  22 

p.€i^ic  3658  iii  8 

p,€tpa$  3656  ii  15-16 

peXac  3659  i  8 p,4v  3648  2  ii  3  3657  ii  12  3659  i  2?,  32 

M€V€8y)p-oc  3656  ii  6 
p,€V€iv  3658  ii  14 

p,€Td  3647  iii  7  3648  2  ii  la?,  37  3656  ii  1-2 

peravdcracic  3648  2  ii  26 

p.€T€X€iv  3648  2  ii  24 

p/q  3658  ii  14 

MTjTpoKXijc  3655  7? 

pLOlX€V€lV  3655  15 

vaC  [3659  i  22?] 
peavtac  3655  13-14? 

NeCXeoic  [3648  2  ii  28?] 
v€oc  3648  2  ii  22  3656  ii  18 

vopi[  3647  iv  8 vovc  [3647  iii  i?J 

oyKoc  3658  i  3?,  ii  14-15 
6'Se  3654  2i7  3658  ii  6- 7 oLKctv  3647  ii  4 

oLK€toc  3647  ii  I? 

oUi^eiv  3648  2  ii  12 
oiKovoptKoc  3657  ii  1 1? 
oLKoc  3659  i  19 
oAojc  3658  iii  7 

opoLoc  3654  ®  I? opoiorrjc  3654  ’  4?,  *11 opoLOic  3647  ii  12  3648  2  ii  30  3656  ii  14 

opcoc  3659  i  6-7 ovopa  [3648  2  ii  31?] 

6-ttov  3648  1  2 6pdv  3647  iii  8  3655  4? 

oc  3648  2  ii  13?,  [24?],  [31?]  3655  2  3659  i  18 

Sre  3659  i  9 

Srt  3657  ii  16-17?  3658  ii  4,  7 

ou  3655  12?  3657  ii  16 ouSe  3659  i  3-4 

ouSeic  3647  ii  26? 

ovdeic  3658  1  1 1 oSv  3647  ii  7  3655  1 1  ?,  13 oure  3647  ii  5,  6,  24,  27 

oiJroc  3647  ii  7  [3648  2  ii  12?]  3655  4?  3657  ii  12 3658  ii  4-5?,  12  3659  i  7,  25  (bis) ouToci  3655  4? 

ovTOJc  [3648  2  ii  1 1?]  3659  i  4 

oijfic  3647  iii  7-8 
ndSoc  3658  ii  6,  8,  ii,  [19?] 

TraiSeveiv  3655  8 

77atSia  3648  2  ii  4 
natc  3655  [5?],  9?,  1 1? 

Txai^u  [3648  2  ii  13?]  3655  13? 
TTapd  3654  ®  4  3655  3 

TrapaKaX€tv  3648  2  ii  33 

napdKiicOai  3659  i  20 
7rap€K  3648  ̂   3? 

7rap€x[  3648  2  ii  18 Trapex^iv  3647  ii  16 ndc  3647  ii  ii  (bis),  19  [3648  2  ii  14?]  3658  ii  7 [3659  i  30?] 
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Severus  Alexander 

AvTOKparmp  Katcap  Mapmc  Avp'pXioc  Ceovrjpoc  AXe^apSpoc  Eiirvxvc  Evcc^-qc  Cc^acroc  (Year  5)  3689 

19-22 

MdpKoc  Avp^Xioc  Ceovrjpoc  AXe^avSpoc  Katcap  6  Kvpioc  (Year  5)  3689  15-17  ^ 
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ABvp  3689  9  I  TvPi  3689  23 

cmyofccvai  3691  [2],  4,  ii,  [14]  0aficvw6  3690  6  3694  5 

TJavvi  3690  2,  4,  20  I 
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’AhpacToc,  s.  of  Dionysius,  gd.-s.  of  Dius,  f  'AXi^avhpoc  see  Index  II  s.v.  Severus  Alexander 
of  Sarapion,  Theon,  Dius,  Adrastus,  Dius  the  Index  V((;) 

younger,  Eudaemon,  Zois  alias  Nemesous,  and  Aixp,cov  see  Index  VI 

Didyme,  h.  of.  Arsinoe  3690  3  3691  3  J4/C([xaji/a(0ouc,  Aurelia,  d.  of  Orsentius  and  Sinthonis 

.^SpacToc,  s.  of  Adrastus  and  Arsinoe,  gd.-s.  of  3689  1-2,  23-4 

Dionysius  and  Theon,  gt.  gd.~s.  of  Dius  3690  5  Avtcoplvoc  see  Index  II  s.v.  Antoninus  Pius 

'Ahpacroc,  f.  of  Apollonius  and  Cronius  3690  10  ^ttoAAwi^ioc,  s.  of  Adrastus,  b.  of  Croni us  3690  9  12 [3691  8?]  3691  8? 

Ahptavoc  see  Index  II  s.v.  Antoninus  Pius  'ApiraXoc,  f.  of  Diadelphus  3691  8 

.^tAtoc  see  Index  II  s.v.  Antoninus  Pius  ApTTOKparicov,  Aur.,  strategus  3694  i 

VTT-ep^^aroc  3650  15 

vnepox'^  3653  ̂   i  26 
V7TVOC  3650  4 

VTTO  3650  24  3653  ̂   i  23? 

vTTodecLc  3650  3  3651  25  3653  ̂   8 

U7roA[  3651  10 

^drat  3653  ̂   10 (jjepeLP  [3650  50] 

(^o^etcOai  [3652  ii  23?] 

^6^oc  3653  2  i  13 
(f}OV€V€iV  3650  49-50 

0pt^oc  3652  ii  16,  20,  29 

(f>pvyeLp  [3652  ii  26?] 
<f)vcLc  3650  14 

X^ipiepivoc  3652  ii  27? 

Xopoc  3653  ̂   i  10? 
XprjCT'qptov  [3650  34] 

Xdipa  3651  16? 

<L  [3650  2?  |  3651  24? 

a)c[3650  6?]  3652  ii  31  3653  p  13?],  p  17?] 

IV.  PERSONAL  NAMES 

15.5 

Apcivorf,  d.  of  Theon,  m.  of  Sarapion,  Theon,  Dius, 

Adrastus,  Dius  the  younger,  Eudaemon,  Zois  alias 

Nemesous,  and  Didyme,  w.  of  Adrastus  3690  3 

3691  3 

Avp-qAla  AfjLficopapovc,  d.  of  Orsentius  and  Sinthonis 3689  1-2,  23-4 

Avpi^Xioc  see  ApiroKpartwv,  Xaip'qiAtov’,  Index  II  s.v. 
Severus  Alexander 

rdi'oc  ’IovXloc  Aioyevr]c  see  Index  XI 

rdi'oe  'lovXioc  riToXepLaioc  see  Index  XI 

rdi'oc  ̂ lovXtoc  ‘PeofMavde  see  Index  XI 

ATjfirjTpla,  d.  of  Diogenes  alias  Mnesitheus  3690  10 

(bis),  II,  12 
dtdScA^oc,  s.  of  Harpalus  3691  8 

AiSvfxT],  d.  of  Adrastus  and  Arsinoe,  gd.-d.  of 
Dionysius  and  Theon,  gt.  gd.-d.  of  Dius  3690  5 

Aioyevrjc,  C.  lulius  see  Index  XI 
ALoy€V7)c  alias  Mnesitheus,  f.  of  Demctria  3690  10 

Aiovvcioc,  s.  of  Dius,  f.  of  Adrastus,  gd.-f.  of  Sara¬ 

pion,  Theon,  Dius,  Adrastus,  Dius  the  younger, 

Eudaemon,  Zois  alias  Nemesous,  and  Didyme 
3690  3,  8  3691  3 

dioc,  s.  of  Adrastus  and  Arsinoe,  gd.-s.  of  Dionysius 

and  Theon,  gt.  gd.-s.  of  Dius  3690  5 

Atoc  the  younger,  s.  of  Adrastus  and  Arsinoe,  gd.-s. 
of  Dionysius  and  Theon,  gt.  gd.-s.  of  Dius  3690  5 

3691  5 

Atocy  f  of  Dionysius,  gd.-f.  of  Zois  alias  Nemesous 

and  Adrastus,  gt.  gd.-f.  of  Sarapion,  Theon,  Dius, 

Adrastus,  Dius  the  younger,  Eudaemon,  Zois  alias 

Nemesous,  and  Didyme  3690  8 

’Epfxivoc  3693  I 

EvSaiixwvy  s.  of  Adrastus  and  Arsinoe,  gd.-s.  of 

Dionysius  and  Theon,  gt.  gd.-s.  of  Dius  3690  5 

Zco'lc  alias  Nemesous,  d.  of  Adrastus  and  Arsinoe, 

gd.-d.  of  Dionysius  and  Theon,  gt.  gd.-d.  of  Dius 

3690  5 

Zwte  alias  Nemesous,  d.  of  Dionysius,  gd.-d.  of  Dius 

3690  7 

0€<DVy  f.  of  Arsinoe,  gd.-f  of  Sarapion,  Theon,  Dius, 

Adrastus,  Dius  the  younger,  Eudaemon,  Zois  alias 
Nemesous,  and  Didyme  3690  3  3691  3 

@€covy  s.  of  Adrastus  and  Arsinoe,  gd.-s.  of  Dionysius 
and  Theon,  gt.  gd.-s.  of  Dius  3690  3,  5,  12,  14,  15, 

18  3691  [3],  4,  [10?],  12,  [13?] 

'IovXloc,  G.  lulius  Diogenes  see  Index  XI 

’lovXiocy  C.  lulius  Ptolemaeus  see  Index  XI 

'IovXloc,  C.  lulius  Romanus  see  Index  XI 

Kakap  see  Index  II KXavSia  TexdiCLc  see  Index  XI 

KpovLoc,  f  of  Aur.  Chaeremon  3689  26-7 
Kpovioc,  s.  of  Adrastus,  b.  of  Apollonius  3690  9,  12 

[3691  8?] 

MdpKoc  see  Index  II  s.v.  Severus  Alexander 

Mv-qcidcoc,  Diogenes  alias,  f  of  Demctria  3690  10 

N€p,ecovcy  Zois  alias,  d.  of  Adrastus  and  Arsinoe, 

gd.-d.  of  Dionysius  and  Theon,  gt.  gd.-d.  of  Dius 

3690  5 

Nep-ecovcy  Zois  alias,  d.  of  Dionysius,  gd.-d.  of  Dius 

3690  7 

VpcevTLoc,  h.  of  Sinthonis,  f  of  Aurelia  Ammonarous 

3689  2,  24 

IlToXepLaloCy  C.  lulius  see  Index  XI 

'Pcojuaroc,  C.  lulius  see  Index  XI 

Cdpamc  see  Index  VI 
CapaTTicDVy  s.  of  Adrastus  and  Arsinoe,  gd.-s.  of  Diony¬ 

sius  and  Theon,  gt.  gd.-s.  of  Dius  3690  3,  9,  13 

3691  3,  [10?],  [ii?J 

CapaTTLcovy  nephew  of  Demctria  3690  ii,  12 

CapaTTLcov  3690  20 

CcpacToc  see  Index  II 
Ceovrjpoc  see  Index  II  s.v.  Severus  Alexander 

CipBd)PiCy  w.  of  Orsentius,  m.  of  Aurelia  Ammonarous 

3689  3 

TeydiciCy  Claudia  see  Index  XI 
Tiroc  see  Index  II  s.v.  Antoninus  Pius 

Tpa'iavoc  see  Index  II  s.v.  Trajan 

Xaip'qp.ojVy  Aur.,  s.  of  Cronius  3689  26 
Xaip'pp.usv  3690  20  [3691  14?] 
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V.  GEOGRAPHICAL 

(a)  City,  toparghy,  etc. 

@7]^aic  3690  2  [3691  2]  I  ̂ O^vpvyxtDv  ttoXlc  3690  2,  3  3691  [2],  3 
3690  6  I 

{b)  Villages 

Cepvcfilc  3694  2  I  Tijic  3689  3  -4,  8 
Taafxlprj  3690  6  1 

(c)  Miscellaneous 

AXe^ojvoc  KX-ijpoc  3690  6 

VI.  RELIGION 

AfXfMwv  3694  4  Cdpairtc  3693  3-4 

deoc  3694  4  See  also  Index  II  s.v.  Trajan  '^^XV  3689  i8 

CapaTT^iov  3693  4-5 

VIE  OFFICIAL  AND  MILITARY  TERMS  AND  TITLES 

jStjSAto^uAaxtop  see  ey/fT-^cecop  piPXio(j>vXdKiov 

87)ix6clov  3690  19 

eyKT'qcecov  ̂ i^Xto<l>vXdKi.ov  3690  4 

iyKVKXeiov  3691  lO-ii? 

VIII.  MEASURES 

(a)  Measure 
apovpa  3690  6,  7,  8,  9  {bis),  ii,  13,  14,  15 

{b)  Money 
Bpaxp-'^  3690  14,  18  3691  lO  I  Ce^acrov  vo/xtCjU,a  3690  14 

IX.  TAXES 

€7nrr}p7]T'^c  3690  20 
pivrjfiovelov  3690  5 

CTpaTr]y6c  3694  I 

Srjpiocta  3690  1 7 6y>cu#cAtop  3691  10- 1 1? 
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ay€tp  3690  6 
dyvia  3690  3  [3691  3?] 

dSeX^iBovc  3690  II,  12 

aSfA^oc  3689  5?  3690  3,  4  5,  5,  13  14,  15  3691 

[3].  5 

OLKVpOC  3690  18 
^Aa  3690  15 

aAAoc3690  10,  13, 15?,  i6,2o{bis)  3691  7,  [7?],  [12?] 
aAAoic  3691  13 

dfjLtftoT^poc  3690  9-10  [3691  8?] 

dvaypd<l>€iv  3689  6-7,  1 1-12 dvaXafx^dveiv  3690  7 

dvrjp  3691  12 
d^iovv  3689  1 1 
d-TTepyacia  3690  16 
dnexetp  3690  13  [3691  lO?] 

dnrjXKor-qc  3690  9,  lO,  ll,  12  [3691  8  {bis)} 

wiTo  3689  3  3690  3  {bis),  4,  6,  9,  lo,  1 1  {bis),  16  {ter), 

17  36913,8, [8],9(^w), 12, [12?]  3693  7  36942 

drroypa^Tj  3691  12 

dnox^  3690  19? 

a/jyuptop  3690  14,  18  3691  10 
ap/cctp  [3691  13?] 

apovpa  see  Index  VIII (a) 
dreAccTOc  3691  6,  10 avpiov  3693  5 

avToO^v  3690  13 

AvroKpdrcop  see  Index  II 
avroc  3689  6,  7  8,  12,  27  3690  3  {bis),  4  (ler),  5  {ter), 

6,  7,  [8?],  8,  II,  12,  13?,  14,  15?,  15  (tei),  17,  18 

3691  [4?],  5,  6,  II,  12 

^aciXiKoc  3690  16  3691  12 

^e^aioc  3690  16 
pepaicocic  3690  16  [3691  1 1?] 

^i^Xio<l>vXdKiov  see  Index  VII  s.v.  eyKripcecvv  jSijSAto- 

<l>vXdKiov 

jSAdjSoc  3690  18 
^oppde  3690  10,  1 1  3691  8  [9] 

yetVoip  3690  9  [3691  7] 

yewpyta  3690  16  3691  12 
y^  3690  8,  10,  16  [3691  12] 

yovevc  3689  6 

ypdfjLfxa  3689  28 ypd^eip  3689  27 

ym/c  3690  1 1 Se'3690  10  {bis),  11,  17  3691  6,  [6?],  7,  [8],  9,  [ii?] 

SetTTPetv  3693  2 

BcKaevvia  3690  6 
Seurepoc  3690  2,  17)  19  3691  2,  [4{,  14 

57?Ao{5p3690  7,  8,  12  3691  6,7 

5i7/xdaoc  3690  10  See  also  Index  VII;  IX 
Std  3690  5,  7,  16,  17,  20  3691  4,  13,  [14?] BiatpecLc  3690  6  {bis),  7 

SiaKocLOL  3691  10 

8ia<f>detp€Lv  3691  13 

Sid  3689  10 

Sio/i.oAoyerp  3690  19 

Spaxf^rj  see  Index  VIII  (S) 
Sdo  3690  8,  II  3691  6,10 

3690  17,  18  3691  13 iavTov  3690  3  [3691  3?] 

eyyaioc  3691  7 

eyKry]cic  see  Index  VII 
iyKVKXeiov  see  Index  VII 

eyKvicXiov  see  Index  IX 
eyu)  3689  5? 

eiSevai  3689  27-8 ci^oc  3690  16,  18  [3691  12?] 

€?pai  3689  5  3690  7  {bis),  8  {bis),  9,  18,  ig  3691  6, 

7,  9  3693  6  3694  5,  6 
etc  3690  4,  6,  7,  8,  19  [3691  10?]  3693  2 

etc  3690  7)  8,  9 

eK  3690  4,  6  {bis),  8,  9,  10,  ii  {bis),  14  3691  8,  [8], 

9  {his) 

eKpaprvpeiv  [3691  3?] 

CKTOTe  [3691  10?] 
€K<f)6ptov  3690  9 

epLirpocSev  3690  17 ^p  3689  12  3690  2,  3,  7,  8,  9,  ii?  3691  [2],  [3?], 

[5],  10  3693  4 
epicrdpai  3689  9  3690  4,  17  {bis)  3691  4,  ii 

e^aKoXovOetv  [3691  ii.'^] 
eTTayopevai  see  Index  III erraKoXovOeiv  3690  20 
eirdpayROC  3690  15 e-rravXic  3691  [5],  lO,  [ll] 

eTTcreioc  3690  9? 

eTTt  3689  7  3690  8 
eTTiSiSopai  3689  10,  24-5 

eTTiT'qprjTric  see  Index  VII 
eTTiTtp-op  3690  18 
emd  3690  9,  13,  14,  15 

epcuTctp  3693  I 
erepoc  3690  5  {bis),  10,  ii  [3691  13?] 

eVoc  3689  9  3690  2,  5,  17,  19  3691  2,  [4],  ii,  14 

(^Voc)  3689  19 euBoK-qcic  [3691  13?] 

Evcep-qc  see  Index  II  s.  vv.  Antoninus  Pius,  Severus 
Alexander 

evcx'^fj-oiv  3694  3 
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EvTvx'jc  see  Index  II  s.v.  Scvcrus  Alexander 
3690  4  3691  5? 

T]  3691  14 

'tjfXLcvc  3691  [5],  6,  [6?],  [9],  II 
'qcccov  3690  19 

Oeoc  see  Index  II  s.v.  Trajan;  VI 

iva  3690  12 

Lcoc  3690  19? 

Kadapoc  3690  16  3691  1 2 

Ka$'pK€LV  3689  14 
KaXeiv  3694  3 

Kara  3690  8,  18  3691  [4],  [6?],  7,  7?,  9,  13 

KaroLKia  3690  y,  8 

KaroLKiKoc  3690  7 

icX^poc  3690  6  [bis] 

KXrjpovv  3690  4 

KXtvrj  3693  2-3 
KOIVCOVLKOC  3691  6j  7 

KvpLoc3690  19  (bis)  3691  14  3693  3  Index II 
s.vv.  Antoninus  Pius,  Severus  Alexander 

Kvpicoc  3690  1 3 

KwfMT}  3694  2 

3690  10  (bis),  ii,  12  i‘il3691  8,  9 

p,4yac  3694  4 

pL€Lc  3689  9  3690  4  3694  5 

pi4v  3690  9  (bis),  ii,  16  3691  [6?],  8,  9 

pLepoc  3690  9,  ii  3691  5,  [5],  6,  [7?],  8,  9  {bis)^ 

[9  (iw)],  II  {bis) 

fj,eTaXap.^dv€tv  3690  12-13 
fjL€TaXXdcc€iv  3691  5 

p-eypL  3690  17 
urj  3689  18,  27  [3691  13?] 

3690  15 

fi7)6€tc  3690  15 

ILTjdeLc  3690  14,  19 

(ArjT-qp  3689  2“3  3690  3  3691  3 
pivr}p,ov€iov  see  Index  VII 

v€op.7]via  3691  4 
v€oc  3691  5 

vopLLcpia  see  Index  VIII(/?)  s.v.  Ce/Sacrov  vopucp^a 

VOTLVOC  3691  9 

voToc  3690  9,  1 1  3691  8,  9 

oSe  3691  4,  [13?] 
oXoc  3691  7 

opivveiv  3689  14,  25 

ofxoyvpcLoc  3689  4?  3690  3,  5  3691  [3],  5 

ofxotoc  3690  8,  17  3691  7 

6pLoXoy€iv  3690  I,  3,  7,  8,  13,  15,  18  3691  i,  3,  6,  7 
opLoXoyia  3691  4,  14 

OpdoyCDVLOV  3690  8 
dpKoc  3689  25 

oc  3690  4  {bis),  6,  y,  8,  18  3691  4?,  5,  [5],  [7],  9,  10, 
[10?  13 

ocTtc  3693  5-6 
ocTLcovv  3690  16  [3691  12?] 

ovetaKoe  3690  16  3691  12 

ouroc  3690  9,  15,  17-18  3691  12 

iravriyvpLc  3694  6 
irdirTTOc  3690  8 

Trapa  3689  I  3690  i2,  13,  15,  18  3691  i2  3694  2? 
7Tapa7Tt7Tr€LV  3691  13 

Trapacvyypa(l>eLV  3690  14,  18  {bis) 
rrapaxojp&iv  3690  3,  13,  18 

TrapaxuiprjCLc  3690  15 

TrapaxiDpTjTLKOv  3690  1 4 

Trapexeiv  3690  15  3691  ii-i2? 
ndc  3690  13,  16  {quinquies),  17  3691  [12? 

(iu?)],  13 

TTarrip  3690  8 
TrarpiKoc  3690  4 

irevraKocioi  3690  14 ttcVtc  3690  7,  9 

Trepi  3690  6,  15 

77-€pi6X!^tv  3691  13 
TTspicrepecov  3691  [5],  10 

■nXevpLciMoc  3690  10,  12  3691  9 

7TX'qp7}c  3690  14 
TTOLeiv  3690  4  3691  4 

TToXic  3690  3  See  also  Index  V(a)  s.v.  'O^vpvyxojv 
ttoXlc 

npdcic  3691  [4],  13 

TTpoypd<f>€Lv  3690  10,  ii,  11-12,  12 
TTpoKelcdai  3690  13 
Trpdc  3691  [6?  {bis?)],  [7?] 

'rtpocaTroypd<^€i.v  3690  4 

'TTpocaTTOTiveiv  3690  18 
TTpocSetv  [3691  13?] 

TTporepov  3690  6,  7-8  3691  5,  8 
TTvpyoc  3691  [5],  10 

TTOJc  3691  13 

* poSoefjopLa  3694  6-7 
pvfXTj  3691  9 

Ce^acToc  see  Index  II;  VIII (^) 

ciro^opoc  3690  8 

CTTOpip-OC  3690  8 

crparriyoc  see  Index  VII ci5  3693  I  3694  3,  4 

cvyypa^r}  [3691  13?] 
cvfi^aiveiv  3691  13 

cvfjL^coveiv  3690  14 cvv  3690  4,  13,  20  {bis) 

c<^payic  3690  y,  8,  9,  1 1 

rd^ic  3689  13 

rdcceiv  [3691  lO?] 
re  3690  6,  1 7  {con.  from  Se) ,  18 
reAec/xa  3690  17 
reX^vTOv  3689  8,  13 

reAoc  3691  1 1 
rerapTOC  3691  5,  y,  [9], 

rerpaKLcx^XiOL  3690  14 
T€Tpdc  3690  4 

r-r^eCc  3690  6 TL^irj  [3691  9] 

TipLiov  3690  13 

rtc  3690  17 

TOTrapxta  3690  6 
TOTTOc  3691  6,  8,  10,  [i  i] 

rptaKac  3693  6 TpicKatSeKaroc  3690  5 
rpo-TToc  3690  15 

TvX’q  Index  VI 

v8pO(l)vXaK{a  3690  16 

vSojp  3691  9 

vTTapx^i'V  3690  12  [3691  4?] 

uTTep  3689  27  3690  i4)  15^ 

v'rrLcxF€Lc9aL  3690  20 
VITO  3690  4  {bis) 

v7T6p.vr)fia  3689  lo-ii 

<l>LXdv6pci)Trov  3690  1 3 (jyiXetv  3694  4 

XeLpdypacjiOV  3691  [4],  13 

XlXlol  3690  18 XprjficiTL^eiv  3690  20  [3691  14?] 
Xpovoc  3690  13}  17 

;^£Lip,a  3690  1 6 

i/ieuSetv  3689  18 iptXoc  3691  6,  8,  10,  1 1 

(hv^tcdai  3690  y",  8 

d)pa  3693  7 

wc  3689  14  3690  7,  13  3691  6,  7,  13 

XI.  LATIN  WORDS 
ac  [3692  7?| 

aequus  3692  5? 

andromedus  (=  Hadrumetus,  -um?)  3660  ̂ ii  10 as  [3692  4?] 

atque  3660  ].  ii  7,  8 

helium  3660  ̂   ii  7 

beneuolens  3692  3-4? bonum  3692  5 

G.  lulius  Diogenes,  f.  ofG.  lulius  Romanus,  G.  luiius 

Diogenes  and  G.  lulius  Ptolemaeus,  h.  of  Glaudia 
Techosis  3692  i 

G.  lulius  Diogenes,  s.  of  G.  lulius  Diogenes  and 
Glaudia  Techosis  3692  2 

G.  lulius  Ptolemaeus,  s.  of  G.  lulius  Diogenes  and 

Glaudia  Techosis  3692  2-3 

G.  lulius  Romanus,  s.  of  G.  lulius  Diogenes  and 
Glaudia  Techosis  3692  2 

carus  3692  3-4? 

cernerc  3692  6 
ceterus  3692  6 

Cisalpinus  3660  J.  i  20 

Glaudia  Techosis,  m.  of  G.  lulius  Romanus,  C.  lulius 

Diogenes,  and  G.  lulius  Ptolemaeus,  w.  of  C. lulius  Diogenes  3692  3 

committere  [3692  13?] 

conderc  3660-»’iii  12? 
coniuga  [3692  3?] 
coniunx  [3692  3?] 

damnas  [3692  ii?] 

dare  [3692  12?] 

Diogenes,  G.  lulius,  f.  of  G.  lulius  Romanus,  G.  lulius 
Diogenes  and  G.  lulius  Ptolemaeus,  h.  of  Glaudia 
Techosis  3692  i 

Diogenes,  G.  lulius,  s.  of  G.  lulius  Diogenes  and Glaudia  Techosis  3692  2 dulcis  3692  3  -4? 

ego  3692  5?,  8,  9,  10,  ii,  12 

esse  3692  [5?],  6,  [8?],  10,  II?,  [II?],  12? 

et  3692  2,  [2],  3 
ex  3692  [4?],  9 

exheres  3692  6 



INDEXES XL  LATIN  WORDS 

i6i 

i6o 

facere  3692  [i?],  [i2?] 

femina  3692  4 

fidcs  [3692  13?] 

filius  3692  3 

Gallia  3660  J,  i  20,  2 1 

Gallicus  3660  J,i  17? 

Gallocrc.[  3660  [,1  18,  19 

Gallograecia  3660  J,  i  1 9? 

Gallograecus  3660  J,  1  18? 

ge.g.i  3660^1  I 

gcminare  3660  [,1  14? 

genealogia  3660  J.  i  3? 

genealogus  3660  J.  i  2? 

gcntilis  3660  [,1  22? 

genus  3660  i  4? 

gcrminare  3660  J,i  14? 

Gesoriacum  3660  J.i  ii? 

glans  3660  i  1  8,  g 

glob.[  3660  J.i  1 6 

gluUnare  3660  14? 

gratus  3660  j  1  1 3? 

gres.reiacus  (=  Gesoriacum?)  3660  J,i  ii 

grex  3660  J,  i  1 0 

Grumentum  3660  J,  i  6 

gubernare  3660  J,i  14? 

gubernator  3660  J,  i  7 

gyrnnasiarchus  3660  J,  i  5  .  j 

gymnasium  3660  J,  i  4 

Hadrumetus  (-urn)  3660  J,ii  10? 

Hecuba  3660 1  ii  16 

hereditas  [3692  6?] 

hercs  3660iii  ii,  13,  14  3692  [5?],  8,  9  [bis),  10 

(bis),  II  (bis),  12  (bis) 

Hesiodus  3660  J,  ii  9 

h]exe,[  3660  J.ii  2 

hie  3660  J,  ii  5?  3692  1 0? 

hie  3660 1  ii  7? 

Hiero  3660  i  ii  27 

Hierosolyma  3660  J.  ii  6? 

hinc  3660  [,  ii  8 

hispidus  3660  [  ii  5? 

hisloria  3660  [,  ii  5?,  24 

historiografus  3660  J,ii  25  -6 

histrio  3660  J,ii  5?,  23 

honestus  3660 [ii  18,  1 9  3692  3  4? 

honor  3660 [ii  17 

honorificus  3660 [ii  20,  21-2 

Hosdroena  (—  ’OepoTjv^)  3660  [ii  15 

ignominiosus  3660  — >  ii  2 

Ilcrga  (/.  Ilerda)  3660  — >  i  1 1 

Ilergetcs  3660  ->  i  12 

illic  3660  [  ii  7? 

illinc  3660  [  ii  8? 

impedire  3660  ->  ii  3 in  3660  i  4?,  g 

inanire  3660  — » i  5,  6 

i]ng.  .  .[  3660 -^i  3 
ingenuus  3660  -►  i  4? 

ingredi  3660  ->  i  13,  15 

instaurare  3660  ->  ii  4 

institucre  3660 [ii  11-12 

interrex  3660 i  17,  18,  19,  20,  21,  22,  23,  24 
intestinus  3660  ->  ii  6,  7 

Ireneus  3660  — ►  i  8? 
is  3692  7,  9  [13?],  13? 

lulius,  G,  lulius  Diogenes,  f.  of  G.  lulius  Romanus, 

G,  lulius  Diogenes  and  C,  lulius  Ptolemaeus,  h.  of 
Claudia  Techosis  3692  i 

lulius,  C.  lulius  Diogenes,  s.  of  G.  lulius  Diogenes 
and  Claudia  Techosis  3692  2 

lulius,  C.  lulius  Ptolemaeus,  s,  of  C,  luiius  Diogenes 

and  Claudia  Techosis  3692  2-3 

lulius,  C,  lulius  Romanus,  s.  of  C.  lulius  Diogenes 
and  Claudia  Techosis  3692  2 

lacessere  3660  -►  iii  7 

Lachesis  3660  -*  iii  2? 

lasciuus  3660  -►  iii  8 

lat,,  3660  ̂ ii  13 

Leocrates  3660  — ►  iii  6? liberi  3692  4 

lilium  3660  iii  19? 

Lillybaeum  3660  ->  ii  18,  19? 

Lillybaeus  3660  -►  ii  19? 

Lipara  3660  ->  ii  8 
liparensis  3660  ->  ii  g 

longi,[  3660  ̂   ii  20 

longinquus  3660  -» ii  21? 

lu,[  3660  -►  iii  14 

lu.,[  3660  ->  iii  9 
lucratiuus  3660  -» ii  15 

lucrum  3660  ->  ii  14 

ludus  3660  ->  ii  16 

lug.[  3660  ->  iii  10 
lugubris  3660  — >  ii  1 7 

lustrum  3660  — >  iii  1 1  ? 

lymphaticus  3660  ̂   ii  10,  ii 

mare  3660  ii  17? 
mater  3692  4 

meus  3692  3,  [3?],  4,  5,  7 

non  3692  9,  [9?] 

omnis  3692  [4?],  6,  [10?] 

pars  3692  5,  7?,  [10?],  ii 

pauor  3660  ̂   ii  1 1 

posse  3692  8 praestare  [3692  13?] 

pro  3692  7? 

proficisci  3660^1  10 
prouincia  3660 ->  i  9,  13-14,  15-16 

Ptolemaeus,  G.  lulius,  s.  of  G.  lulius  Diogenes  and 

Claudia  Techosis  3692  2-3 

-que  3692  6?,  8,  [13?] 

qui  3692  10? 

quis  3692  9 

quisquis  3692  11-12? rarus  3692  3  -4? 

relinquere  3660 iii  14 

Romanus,  C.  lulius,  s.  of  C.  luiius  Diogenes  and 
Claudia  Techosis  3692  2 

scire  [3692  7?] 

scribere  3660  i  ii  13 

se  3692  8 
simui  [3692  7?] 

spiendidus  3692  3-4? 

suus  3692  7 

Techosis,  Claudia,  m.  of  C.  lulius  Romanus,  C. 

lulius  Diogenes,  and  C.  lulius  Ptolemaeus,  w.  of C.  lulius  Diogenes  3692  3 

testamentum  3692  i 

testari  3692  8,  9 

Transalpinus  3660 ii  21 

-ue  3692  9,  10,  ii  {bis),  12 
unusquisque  3692  7 uxor  [3692  3?] 

i 
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